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		  ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ds00001561c-page 1 general description the SEC1110 and sec1210 provide a single-chip solution for a smart card bridge to usb and uart interfaces. these bridges are controlled by an enhanced 8051 micro controller and all chip peripher- als are accessed and controlled through the sfr or xdata register space. trustspan tm  technology enables digital systems to  securely commu nicate, pro- cess, move and store information on system boards, across networks and through the cloud. feature highlights ? smart card - the SEC1110 provides one smart card inter- face and the sec1210 provides two - fully compliant with iso/iec 7816, emv 4.2/ 4.3, etsi ts 102 221 and pc/sc standards - versatile etu rate generation, supporting  current and proposed rates (up to 826 kbps) - full support of both t=0 and t=1 protocols - full-packet fifo (261 bytes), for transmit  and receive - half-duplex operation (no software interven- tion required between transmit and receive  phases of exchange) - loose real-time response required of soft- ware (approximately 180 ms) - dynamically programmable fifo threshold  with byte granularity - time-out fifo flush interrupt, independent of  threshold - programmable smart card clock frequency - uart-like register file structure - supports class a, class b, class c, or class  ab smart cards (1.8 v, 3.0 v and 5.0 v  cards) - automatic character repetition for t=0 proto- col parity error recovery - automatic card deactivation on card removal  and on other system events, including per- sistent parity errors - internal procedure byte filtering for t=0 proto- col - protocol timers (guard, timeout, and cwt)  for emv-defined timing parameters ?detection of an unresponsive card ?activation/deac tivation sequences ?cold/warm resets ?monitoring for all em v timing constraints ?16-bit general purpose down counter for software  timing use - fully compliant esd protection on card pins ?usb - 12 mbps usb operation compliant to the  usb 2.0 specification - integrated usb 1.5 k pull-up resistor and  dp,dm series termination resistors - integrated usb devices controller with: ?8/16/32/64 byte control buffer ?five 8/16/32/64 byte programmable (bulk/ interrupt) endpoint buffers ? 8051 processor - reduced instruction  cycle time (approxi- mately 9 times 80c51) - 9.6 mhz max clock speed  - enhanced peripherals; three 16-bit timers,  watchdog timer, interrupt controller, jtag - otp (one time programmable)  rom : 16 kb ram : 1.5 kb ? boot rom : 16 kb uart (sec1210 only) ? standard pc baud rates supported ? 3 m baud high-speed rate (not pc standard) ? spi (sec1210 only) - master capability with 12 mhz max perfor- mance ? general - 5.0 v tolerance on user accessible io pins - self-clocking internal oscillator, no external  crystal required - 3.6 v - 5.5 v supply input ?internal 4.8 v comparator disables class a card  support if the input voltage is too low - available in commercial (0oc to +70oc) and  industrial (-40oc to +85oc) temperature  ranges applications ? usb smart card reader ? uart-based smart card reader ? dual smart card reader SEC1110/sec1210 smart card bridge to usb and uart interfaces

 SEC1110/sec1210 ds00001561c-page 2 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. to our valued customers it is our intention to provide our valued customers with the bes t documentation possible to ensure  successful use of your micro chip products. to this end, we will continue  to improve our publications to better suit  your needs. our publications will be refined  and enhanced as new volumes and updates are introduced.  if you have any questions or comments regarding this publication,  please contact the marketing co mmunications department via e-mail at  docerrors@microchip.com . we welcome your feedback. most current data sheet to obtain the most up-to-date version of this data s heet, please register at our worldwide web site at: http://www.microchip.com you can determine the version of a data s heet by examining its literature number found on the bottom outside corner of any page .  the last character of the literature number is the versi on number, (e.g., ds30000000a is version a of document ds30000000). errata an errata sheet, describing minor operati onal differences from the data sheet and  recommended workarounds, may exist for cur- rent devices. as device/doc umentation issues become known to  us, we will publish an errata s heet. the errata will specify the revision of silicon and revision of  document to which it applies. to determine if an errata sheet exis ts for a particular device, please  check with one of the following: ? microchip?s worldwide web site;  http://www.microchip.com ? your local microchip sales office (see last page) when contacting a sales office, please spec ify which device, revision of silicon and  data sheet (include -literature number) yo u are using. customer notification system register on our web site at  www.microchip.com  to receive the most current information on all of our products.
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 SEC1110/sec1210 ds00001561c-page 4 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. 1.0 introduction the SEC1110 and sec1210 provide a single-chip solution for a smart card bridge to usb and uart interfaces. these bridges are controlled by an enhanced 8051 micro contro ller and all chip peripherals are accessed and controlled through the sfr or xdata register space. 1.1 features ? smart card - fully compliant with standards: iso/iec 7 816, emv 4.2/4.3, etsi ts 102 221 and pc/sc - versatile etu rate generation, supporting current and proposed rates (to 826 kbps and beyond) - full support of both t=0 and t=1 protocols - full-packet fifo (261 bytes), for transmit and receive - half-duplex operation, with no soft ware intervention required between tr ansmit and receive phases of an  exchange - very loose real-time response required of  software: approximately 180 ms worst case - dynamically programmable fifo th reshold, with byte granularity - time-out fifo flush interrupt, independent of threshold - programmable smart card clock frequency - uart-like register file structure - supports class a, class b, class c, or class ab smart cards (all 1.8 v, 3.0 v and 5.0 v cards) - automatic character repetition for  t=0 protocol parity error recovery - automatic card deactivation on card removal and on  other system events, including persistent parity errors - internal procedure byte filtering for t=0 protocol - protocol timers (guard, time-out and  cwt) for emv-defined timing parameters - detection of an unresponsive card - activation/deactivation sequences - cold/warm resets - monitoring for all emv timing constraints - 16-bit general purpose down counter for software timing use - fully compliant esd protection on card pins per jesd22-a114d (march 2006) and jesd22-a115a ?machine  model? from an1181 - fully emv compliant, internal signal current limits - 3.3 v internal operation with 5.0 v tolerant buffers where required - self-contained management of smart card power: - sc1_vcc and sc2_vcc, supply output - regulator for 1.8 v, 3.0 v, and 5.0 v from supply input - current limiter with over-current  sense interrupt (short circuit detect) - hardware-ensured, compliant deactivation sequence on card removal - synchronous card support ?usb - 12 mbps usb operation compliant with the  usb 2.0 specification - integrated usb 1.5 k pull-up resistor - integrated series resistors on usb_dp, usb_dm - integrated usb devices controller with: - 8/16/32/64 byte control endpoint 0 buffer - five 8/16/32/64 byte programmable (bulk/interrupt) endpoint buffers ? 8051 - reduced instruction cycle time (approximately 9 times 80c51) - 9.6 mhz max clock speed  - enhanced peripherals: two 16-bit timers, watch dog timer, interrupt controller, jtag - 16 kb one time programmable (otp) rom - 1.5 kb ram - 4 kb (sec1100/sec1200)/ 16kb (SEC1110/sec1210) rom

 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ds00001561c-page 5 SEC1110/sec1210 ?uart - standard pc (9600, 19200, 38400 and 115200) baud rates supported - 3 m baud high-speed rate (non-pc standard) ? spi - master capability with 12 mhz max performance ? general - 5.0 v tolerance on user accessible io pins - self-clocking internal oscillator, no external crystal required - 3.6 v-5.5 v supply input - internal 4.8 v   comparator disables class a card suppo rt if the input voltage is too low 1.2 smart card subsystem the SEC1110 and sec1210 are fully compliant with the prevailing smart card standards: iso7816, emv, and pc/sc. it meets and exceeds all existing requirements for communica tion bit rate (etu duration) and includes support for pro- posed bit rates up to 826 kbps. signal levels and current limits are also fully compliant. the smart card power is regulated and switched internally , supporting all 5.0 v, 3.0 v, and 1.8 v smart cards (classes a, b, and c, respectively).  over-current protection is provided, and a detec ted over-current condition is available as an interrupt. the required standard activation and deactivation sequences are provided with software interaction. however, deactivation is handled in hardware as the card is being re moved. this scenario ensure s the required sequence regard- less of software participation. if the sy stem clock is inactive at the time, the  card movement is de tected asynchronously, and the wake-on event feature is used to re-start the syst em clock so that the de-activation sequence can continue. interface signals to the smart card are designed to meet both  standard drive levels and current limitations internally, requiring no external series resistors. esd protection  on these signals meets the full standard requirements. the device is a superset of the familia r 16450 uart architecture, with extensions  in the form of a larger fifo, special- ized state machines for t=0 protocol pa rsing, automatic half-duplex turnaround  at the completion of a transmitted mes- sage, and a specially-designed se t of timers to enforce standards compliance  in timing (as required of a terminal by the iso7816 and emv standards). with the full-packet-depth fifo on-chip, software is almost  totally excluded from real-time requirements. it loads an out- going message into the fifo, triggers the transfer, and reads  the returned data at any time after it becomes available. the reset sequence (cold or warm) is equally hands-off: software sets up the sequence and activates the reset, and is alerted when the atr message has been received (via the fifo  threshold interrupt). the threshold is dynamically pro- grammable with byte granularity, so that threshold interrupt s can be received at various stages in the processing of a message of initially unknown length (such as atr). for detecting data time-outs, and for  other mandatory timing tasks having to do  with communication with a smart card, a set of three protocol timers is provided:  ? time-out timer, for monitoring the standard wwt, bwt and wtx time-out intervals ? cwt timer, for m onitoring the t=1 cwt time-out interval ? guard timer, for ensuring the bgt and egt transmissi on intervals, with special usage during a reset sequence. a separate general purpose timer is provided for software driver use. synchronous card support using gpios controll ed via registers in the smart card device.

 SEC1110/sec1210 ds00001561c-page 6 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. 1.3 usb subsystem the usb subsystem is made up of the following 3 functional blocks ? fs usb phy ? usb device controller (udc) ? interface bridge with usb endpoint buffers 1.3.1 fs usb phy and device controller the fs usb phy contains the d+ pull-up resistor and handl es the reception of usb data. the d+ and d- signals are passed through the differential receiver (which is external to  the device controller core) to get a single-ended bit stream. the device controller has a digital phase-locked loop (dpll) to extract the clock and data information. the clock and data are passed to the sie (serial interface engine) block to  identify the sync pattern and for nrzi-nrz conversion. this nrz data is then passed through a bit-stripper which strips  off excessive inserted zeros. the data stream is passed through a pid decoder and checker to iden tify different pid?s. the  sie block handles the protocol according to the type of pid and the endpoint to which the current transaction is addr essed. if it is a data pid, the serial data is assembled into byte format and the received data is crc is checked,  then put into a one-byte buffer. the protocol layer takes the data from the buffer and forwards it to the interface bridge. on  control transfers to endpoint  0, the protocol layer forwards the transfers to the endpoint block. if the application violat es the data transfer protocol  during the transfer of data from the buffer to the application bus, the protocol layer controls the sie to recover from this error. 1.3.2 interface bridge  and endpoint buffers these act as the interface between the 8051 micro controlle r and the usb device controller. the usb endpoint buffers are memory mapped on the 8051 xdata bus. a simple buff er scheme is employed, which assigns a single/ping-pong buffer to each usb endpoint for ease of  software control. each buffer must be  cleared before the next data transfer can be started. when usb out data is received, it is placed into the app ropriate out endpoint buffer and the 8051 is signaled with an interrupt (polling is also available) when an in request is received, the 8051 is signaled with an  interrupt and the 8051 will tran sfer data to the appropriate in endpoint buffer and set a ready flag. the data wi ll automatically be encoded for transfer over the usb bus. 1.4 power management unit the programmable clock divider supports division of the 48 mhz main clock. additionally it enables power down under program or hardware control. exit fr om power down is accomplished through a single input pin. the power management methods employed will enable a usb suspend current of 200 ? a typical (400 ? a typical including rpu current). in stop mode, 1 ? a is the maximum current for a bare bones design. figure 1-1: usb subsystem block usb fs phy usb 1.1 device controller interface bridge + endpoint buffers usb d+ usb d- xdata interrupt

 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ds00001561c-page 7 SEC1110/sec1210 2.0 block diagrams figure 2-1: SEC1110 block diagram 3.0 v - 5.5 v or vbus smart  card  regulators 5.0 v 3.0 v 1.8 v  16  kb otp rom 1.5  kb ram usb phy clk_pwr usb device controller  iso7816 /  smart  card interface smart  card  power control power on reset power fail detect reset 8051 cpu 256 x 8 ram on chip  debug  jtag  timer 0 timer 1 watchdog  timer external  interrupts cpu clock management cpu power management usb/gpio/core regulators 3.3 v 1.2 v  4 xdata 48 mhz oscillator gpio smart card 1 7 pins miscellaneous d+ d- vdd33 1 1 1 4 6 6 2 4/16  kb rom timer 2

 SEC1110/sec1210 ds00001561c-page 8 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. figure 2-2: sec1210 block diagram 3.0 v - 5.5 v or vbus smart  card  regulators 5.0 v 3.0 v 1.8 v  16  kb otp rom 1.5 kb ram usb phy clk_pwr usb device controller  iso7816 /  smart  card interface smart card  power control power on reset power fail detect reset 8051 cpu 256 x 8 ram on chip  debug  jtag  timer 0 timer 1 watchdog  timer external  interrupts cpu clock management cpu power management usb/gpio/core regulators 3.3 v 1.2 v  xdata 48 mhz oscillator spi1 uart 16550 gpio smart card1 7 pins 1 miscellaneous d+ d- smart  card  regulators 5.0 v 3.0 v 1.8 v  smart card  power control sam2 4 vdd33 1 11 4 4 6 1 3 2 8 6 6 + 3 timer 2 4/16  kb otp rom

 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ds00001561c-page 9 SEC1110/sec1210 3.0 pin table 3.1 SEC1110 16-pin qfn 3.2 sec1210 24-pin qfn table 3-1: SEC1110 16-pin package smart card (7 pins) sc1_vcc sc1_rst_n sc1_clk sc1_io sc1_c8 sc1_prsnt_n/ jtag_tms sc1_c4 usb interface (2 pins) usb_dp usb_dm misc (5 pins) reset_n sc_led_act_n/ jtag_tdo test jtag_clk jtag_tdi digital, power (2 pins) vdd33 vdd5 total 16 (vss - thermal slug) table 3-2: sec1210 24-pin package smart card (7 pins) sc1_vcc sc1_rst_n sc1_clk sc1_io sc1_c8 sc1_prsnt_n/ jtag_tms sc1_c4 smart card 2/security authe ntication module (5 pins) sc2_vcc sc2_rst_n sc2_clk sc2_io sc2_prsnt_n/ jtag_tdi usb interface (2 pins) usb_dp usb_dm spi1/uart (4 pins) spi1_miso/rxd spi1_mosi/txd spi 1_clk/cts_out spi1_ce/rts_in misc (4 pins)

 SEC1110/sec1210 ds00001561c-page 10 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. reset_n sc_led_act_n/ jtag_tdo test jtag_clk digital, power (2 pins)  vdd33 vdd5 total 24 (vss - thermal slug) note: the nc pins are ?no connects?. there are no nc pads in the known good die (kgd). table 3-2: sec1210 24-pin package

 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ds00001561c-page 11 SEC1110/sec1210 4.0 pin configurations figure 4-1: SEC1110 16-pin qfn package thermal slug (must be connected to  vss) SEC1110 (top view qfn-16) sc1_vcc 1 sc1_rst_n 2 sc1_clk 3 sc1_c4 4 vdd33 13 test 16 usb_dm 15 usb_dp 14 12 reset_n 11 jtag_clk 10 sc_led_act_n/jtag_tdo 9 sc1_c8 8 7 sc1_io 6 sc1_prsnt_n/jtag_tms 5 vdd5 jtag_tdi indicates pins on the bottom of the device

 SEC1110/sec1210 ds00001561c-page 12 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. figure 4-2: sec1210 24-pin qfn package thermal slug (must be connected to vss) sec1210 (top view qfn-24) sc1_vcc 1 sc1_rst_n 2 sc1_clk 3 sc2_rst_n 4 sc1_prsnt_n/jtag_tms 5 sc2_io 6 12 11 sc1_io 10 sc2_vcc 9 sc2_prsnt_n/jtag_tdi 8 sc1_c8 7 sc2_clk spi1_miso/rxd 19 spi1_mosi/txd 20 vdd33 21 test 24 usb_dp 23 usb_dm 22 17 spi1_ce/ rts 16 reset_n 15 jtag_clk 14 sc1_c4 13 sc_led_act_n/jtag_tdo 18 spi1_clk/cts vdd5 indicates pins on the bottom of the device

 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ds00001561c-page 13 SEC1110/sec1210 5.0 pin descriptions this section provides a detailed description of each signal.  the signals are arranged in functional groups according to their associated interface. an  n  at the end of a signal name indicates that the active (a sserted) state occurs when the signal is at a low voltage level. when the  n  is not present, the signa l is asserted when it is at a high voltage level. the terms assertion and nega- tion are used exclusively in order to avoid confusion when wo rking with a mixture of active low and active high signals. the term assert, or assertion, indicates that a signal is acti ve, independent of whether that  level is represented by a high or low voltage. the term negate, or negatio n, indicates that a signal is inactive. 5.1 SEC1110 and sec1210 pin descriptions table 5-1: SEC1110 and sec1210 pin descriptions name symbol buffer  type description smart card interface sc reset  output sc1_rst_n/ gpio2 note 5-1 sc1_rst_n ,  sc2_rst_n : a low pulse resets the card and  triggers an ?answer to reset? (atr) response message. this  pin should be held low when the interface is not active. sc2_rst_n/ gpio18 gpio2 ,  gpio18 : these pins may alternatively be configured  as a general purpose i/o pins. sc clock output sc1_clk/ gpio1 note 5-1 sc1_clk ,  sc2_clk : the clock reference for communication  with the flash media card. this pin should be held low when  the interface is not active. sc2_clk/ gpio17 gpio1 ,  gpio17 : these pins may alternatively be configured  as general purpose i/o pins. sc data i/o sc1_io/ gpio0 note 5-1 sc1_io ,  sc2_io : the bidirectional serial data pin, which  should be held low when the interface is not active. sc2_io/ gpio16 gpio0 ,  gpio16 : these pins may alternatively be configured  as general purpose i/o pins. sc voltage for  card sc1_vcc/ sc2_vcc the voltage supply pin, where the output of the pin can be set  to 1.8, 3.0, or 5.0 volts, depen ding on the type of smart card  detected. these pins require an external1 ? f capacitor. the same voltage must be applied to power  scx_rst #,  scx_clk ,  scx_io ,  scx_c4 , and  scx_c8  pins as digital  inputs. sc standard or  proprietary use  contact sc1_c8 (sc1_spu)/ note 5-1 sc1_c8 ,  sc1_spu : these pins can be used for either  standard or proprietary use  as an input and/or output.  gpio4 this pin can alternatively be used as general purpose i/o pin. sc present sc1_prsnt_n/ jtag_tms/ timer0_in/ gpio6 sc2_prsnt_n/ jtag_tdi/ gpio19 i/o8pud sc1_prsnt_n ,  sc2_prsnt_n : active-low signals used to  detect the smart card device. these pins have an internal  pull-up which can be activated by software to detect the smart  card device. jtag_tms ,  jtag_tdi : these pins can alternatively be  configured in debug mode by software. gpio6 ,  gpio19 : these pins can alternatively be used as  general purpose i/o pins, or as the timer 0 input pin. sc1_fcb sc1_c4 (sc1_fcb)/ note 5-1 sc1_c4 : this pin is to attach to c4 of the smart card for  cards that support function code. gpio3 gpio3 : this pin may alternatively be configured as a general  purpose i/o pin.

 SEC1110/sec1210 ds00001561c-page 14 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. sc active  indicator sc_led_act_n/  i/o8pud the driver for the active led. jtag_tdo/ this pin can alternatively be configured in debug mode by  software. timer2_t2ex/ gpio5 this pin may alternatively be us ed as general purpose i/o pin,  or as the timer 2 ?t2ex? input pin. usb interface usb bus data usb_dm, usb_dp i/o-u these pins connect to the upstream usb bus data signals. spi1/uart interface (qfn24) spi1 chip  enable spi1_ce_n/ i/o8pud the active-low chip-enable output (master mode). if the spi1 interface is disabled, this pin must be driven high  in idle state by software. rts/ this pin can alternatively function as the uart rts signal,  when uart is used instead of spi1. gpio11 this pin may also be used as a general purpose i/o pin. spi1 clock spi1_clk/ i/o8p ud the spi1 clock output (master mode). cts/ this pin can alternatively function as the uart cts signal,  when uart is used instead of spi1. gpio10 this pin can alternatively be used as a general purpose i/o  pin. spi1 data in spi_miso/ i/o8pud the master data in to the controller. this pin must have a weak internal pull-down applied at all  times to prevent floating. rxd/ this pin alternatively function as the uart rxd input signal,  when uart is used instead of spi1. gpio8 this pin can alternatively be  configured as a general purpose  i/o pin. spi1 data out spi_mosi/ i/o8pud this is the  master data output from the controller. this pin must have a weak internal pull-down applied when  used as input to prevent floating. txd/ this pin can alternatively fu nction as the uart txd output  signal, when uart is used instead of spi1. gpio9 gpio9: this pin can alter natively be used as a general  purpose i/o pin. misc test test i/o8pud this signal is used for test ing the chip. if the test function is  not used, this pin must be tied low externally. reset input reset_n is this active low signal is used by the system to reset the chip  and enter stop mode. the active low pulse should be at  least 1 ? s wide. this pin is an analog input signal with vil=100  mv. jtag clock jtag_clk i/o8pud this input pad is used for jtag debugging and has a weak  pull down. it can be left floating or grounded when not used. if the jtag is connected, this  signal will be detected high, and  the software disables the pull-up after reset. gpio 28 gpio28 i/o8pud general purpose i/o pin. gpio 29 gpio29 i/o8pud general purpose i/o pin. gpio 30 gpio30 i/o8pud general purpose i/o pin. table 5-1: SEC1110 and sec1210 pin descriptions (continued)  name symbol buffer  type description

 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ds00001561c-page 15 SEC1110/sec1210 note 5-1 this pin has a unique function, detailed in  section 18.0, "dc parameters," on page 188 . 5.2 buffer type descriptions digital / power / ground vbus 5v power vdd5 5.0 v (or vbus) power input. 3.3v analog  power output vdd33 3.3 v analog power output for decoupling capacitor. this pad  requires an external 1 ? f capacitor. ground vss ground reference note: all pins otp_vpp_mon, otp_vref,  otp_vrefa, otp_vref_sa are nc?s. table 5-2: SEC1110 and sec1210  buffer type descriptions buffer type description i input ipu input with weak internal pull-up resistor is input with schmitt trigger i/o12 input/output buffer with 12 ma sink and 12 ma source i/o8pd input/output buffer with 8 ma sink and 8 ma source, with an internal weak  pull-down resistor i/o8pu input/output buffer with 8 ma sink  and 8 ma source with an internal weak  pull-up resistor i/o8pupd input/output buffer with 8 ma sink and 8 ma source, with a selectable pull- up and pull-down resistors i/od8pu input/open drain output buffer with a 8 ma sink i/o12pd input/output buffer with 12 ma sink and 12 ma source, with an internal weak  pull-down resistor i/o12pu input/output buffer with 12 ma sink and 12 ma source with an internal weak  pull-up resistor i/o12pupd input/output buffer with 12 ma sink and 12 ma source, with a selectable  pull-up and pull-down resistors i/od12pu input/open drain output buffer with a 12 ma sink o12 output buffer with a 12 ma sink and a 12 ma source o12pd output buffer with 12 ma sink an d 12 ma source, with a pull-down resistor o12pu output buffer with 12 ma sink an d 12 ma source, with a pull-up resistor iclkx xtal clock input oclkx xtal clock output i/o-u analog input/output defined in usb specification i-r rbias table 5-1: SEC1110 and sec1210 pin descriptions (continued)  name symbol buffer  type description

 SEC1110/sec1210 ds00001561c-page 16 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. 6.0 pin reset states table 6-1: pin reset states table 6-2: legend for pin reset states table symbol description y hardware enables function 0 output low 1 output high -- hardware disables function z hardware disables output driver (high impedance) pu hardware enables pull-up pd hardware enables pull-down hw hardware controls function,  but state is protocol dependent (fw) firmware controls func tion through registers vdd hardware supplies power through pin, applicable only to  card_pwr pins none hardware disables pad table 6-3: SEC1110 qfn 16-pin reset states reset state pin pin name function output pu/pd input 1 vdd5 5.0 v supply analog 2 sc1_c8 smart card1 c8 pin z 3 sc1_c4 smart card1 c4 pin z 4 sc1_io smart card1 io pin z voltage  signal (v) time (t) reset reset hardware  initialization firmware operational vdd5 vss

 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ds00001561c-page 17 SEC1110/sec1210 5 sc1_clk smart card1 clk pin z 6 sc1_rst_n smart card1 rst_n pin z 7 sc1_vcc smart card1 power supply  output 5.0v/3.3v/1.8v note 6-1 note 6-2 analog 8 sc1_prsnt_n/jtag_tms gpio input for smart card1  presence detect. z 9 test test mode pin z pd note 6-8 yes note 6-6 10 usb_dm usb d- z 11 usb_dp usb d+ z 12 vdd33 3.3 v power supply output note 6-3 analog 13 jtag_clk jtag clock pin z pd note 6-4 yes note 6-6 14 sc_led_act_n/jtag_tdo gpio output for  smart card1 led z 15 jtag_tdi jtag data in pin z pd note 6-8 yes note 6-6 16 reset_n reset input z analog note 6-5 - vss package ground analog table 6-4: sec1210 qfn 24-pin reset states reset state pin pin name function output pu/pd input 1 sc2_rst_n smart card2 rst_n pin z 2 sc2_vcc smart card2 power supply  output 5.0v/3.3v/1.8v note 6-1 note 6-2 analog 3 vdd5 5.0 v supply analog 4 sc1_c8 smart card1 c8 pin z 5 sc1_c4 smart card1 c4 pin z 6 sc1_io smart card1 io pin z 7 sc1_clk smart card1 clk pin z 8 sc1_rst_n smart card1 rst_n pin z 9 sc1_vcc smart card1 power supply  output 5.0v/3.3v/1.8v note 6-1 note 6-2 analog 10 sc1_prsnt_n/jtag_tms gpio input for smart card1  presence detect. z 11 spi1_miso/rxd gpio pin for spi1 data z table 6-3: SEC1110 qfn 16-pin reset states reset state pin pin name function output pu/pd input

 SEC1110/sec1210 ds00001561c-page 18 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. note 6-1 the smart card1 and smart card2 power supply output is powered down at reset state. note 6-2 the smart card1 and smart card2 power supply output requires an external 1.0 ? f capacitor. note 6-3 internal voltage regulator output for usb, gpio 3.3 v io supply. this pin requires an external 1.0 ? f capacitor. note 6-4 a weak pull down is present on the  test ,  jtag_clk , and  jtag_tdi  pads. if jtag is connected, and this pad is pulled high, then the reset state of the pins 8 ( jtag_tms ), 13( jtag_clk ), 14( jtag_tdo ), and 15( jtag_tdi ) functions in jtag mode. the weak pull-down can be disabled after reset release by software. note 6-5 reset_n  is an analog input, which when low, powers down all internal voltage regulators and the pads are in high impedance state. the pads function as input, including pull-ups pull-downs functionality after internal 3.3v power (vdd33) is good. note 6-6 the  test ,  jtag_clk , and  jtag_tdi/gpio[19]  values at internal power on reset release (after reset_n  release) is captured in the chip to  enter various functional or test modes. note 6-7 smart card2 power supply output is powered down at reset state. note 6-8 a weak pull-down is present on  test ,  jtag_clk , and  jtag_tdi  pads if jtag is connected, and this pad is pulled high. the reset state of the pins 10( jtag_tms ), 19( jtag_clk ), 20( jtag_tdo ), and 21( jtag_tdi ) function in jtag mode. the weak pull-down can be disabled after reset release by software. note 6-9 the lcd regulator ldo4 and smart card2 output is powered down at reset state. 12 spi1_clk/cts gpio pin for spi1 clock z 13 spi1_ce/rts gpio pin for spi1 chip enable z 14 spi1_mosi/txd gpio pin for spi1 data z 15 test test mode pin z pd note 6-8 yes note 6-6 16 usb_dm usb d- z 17 usb_dp usb d+ z 18 vdd33 note 6-3 analog 19 jtag_clk jtag clock pin z pd note 6-8 yes note 6-6 20 sc_led_act_n/jtag_tdo gpio output for  smart card1 led z 21 sc2+prsnt_n/jtag_tdi gpio input for smart card1  presence detect. z pd note 6-8 yes note 6-6 22 reset_n reset input z analog note 6-5 23 sc2_io smart card2 io pin z 24 sc2_clk smart card2 clk pin z - vss package ground analog table 6-4: sec1210 qfn 24-pin reset states reset state pin pin name function output pu/pd input

 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ds00001561c-page 19 SEC1110/sec1210 7.0 8051 embedded controller the embedded controller used in the SEC1110 and sec1210 is  an r8051xc2 from evatronix. the r8051xc2 is a high performance 8-bit embedded processor. the processor core is a  low gate count core, with low-latency interrupt process- ing that features: ? single clock per machine cycle: an average of 2.12 machine cycles per instruction ? industry standard mcs51 instruction set ? dual data pointers (2 x dptr) the r8051xc2?s interrupt controller is closely integrated wit h the processor core to achieve low latency interrupt pro- cessing, incorporating the following features: ? 13 external interrupts ? 4 priority levels for each interrupt the embedded controller provides low- cost debug solutions, including: ? jtag port for debugging using ease ocds debugging ? software and 4 hardware breakpoints the r8051xc2 bus interfaces include: ? 256 bytes internal data memory ram ? program memory write mode ? supports 128 kb program memory space with banking ? supports 128 kb of external data memory space with banking

 SEC1110/sec1210 ds00001561c-page 20 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. . 7.1 sleep/power management the r8051xc2 has a power management control unit that g enerates clock enable signals for the main cpu and for peripherals; serves power down modes idle and stop; a nd generates an internal synchronous reset signal (upon external reset, watchdog timer overflow, or software reset  condition). the idle mode leaves the clock of the internal peripherals running. any interrupt will wake the cpu. the stop mode turns off all internal cl ocks. the cpu will exit this state when an  external interrupt (0 or 1)or reset occurs and internally generated interrupts ar e disabled since they require clock activity. the wake-up from power-down mode control unit services  two external interrupts during power-down modes. they can combinationally force the clock enable outputs back to  active state so the clock generation can be resumed. figure 7-1: r8051xc2 block diagram r8051xc2 cpu 256 bytes iram sfr registers ocds ease on-chip  debugging block and  jtag interface timer 0 timer 1 watchdog  timer external  interrupts power management, reset & wake-up  control units sfr mux clk_pwr smartcard1,  2* isr 8051-compatible external  memory re set ref_clk spi1 uart jtag sc1, sc2 engine clock peripheral clock peripheral clock  enable smsc trace fifo, spi xip spi2 xdata sram oscillators clkper peripherals gpio gpio usb rom timer 2 engine clock  enable spi master 16550 uart udc otp rom * sec1210  only

 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ds00001561c-page 21 SEC1110/sec1210 7.1.1 ec data memory the ec has 1.5 kb data memory that is accessed through th e xdata bus which is implemented with static ram and organized as 1.5 k x 8 bits. the base address of the memory  is 8000h in the ec address space and extends to location 85ffh. 7.1.2 ec otp instruction memory the primary instruction memory for the  ec is a 16 kx 8 bit otp rom memory, located at locations 0000h through 3fffh in the ec address space. there is also a 4 k x 8 bit rom t hat is used to overlay the otp memory when it has not been programmed. a bit in the otp disables the rom overlay.  the otp memory is also mapped into the xdata space when the overlay is active so that the cp u can program the otp from the usb bus. 7.2 ec registers the truth table indicates which memory is mapped into the 8051 code space depending on the three signals rom_en, defined in the otp_cfg register. otp_rom_en, and the ext_spi_en ( bond2  bond option). 7.3 ec memory map table 7-1: code execution truth table otp_cfg.force_otp_rom otp_cfg.otp_rom_en ext_spi_en/ bond[2] code  execution 0 x 1 external spi2 000rom 010otp 1xxotp table 7-2: code space name address range internal rom (4 k) (SEC1110 and sec1210) internal rom (16 k) (later versions) 0000h-0fffh c000h-cfffh (alias address range) (deprecated) 18000h-18fffh (alias address range) 1a000h-1dfffh (alias address range) (later  versions) otp rom (16 k) 0000h-3fffh external spi 0000-ffffh sram (1.5 k) 19000h-195ffh (alias address range)

 SEC1110/sec1210 ds00001561c-page 22 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. note 7-1 otp rom is only visible in the xdata space if the internal rom is enabled (see  table 7-1 ). there is 128 kb of program space available. the lower  32 kb always is mapped to 0000-7fffh. the higher ranges 32 kb to 128 kb are accessed through a window at 8000h-ffffh using the pagesel registers.the rom and sram are also mapped to address at 96 kb. this enables access to  rom code while executing from otp_rom. this also enables downloading code to sram and executing for test modes. table 7-3: xdata space ranges name address range otp rom ( note 7-1 ) 0000h-7fffh sram (1.5 k) 8000h-85ffh smart card1,2 9000h-93ffh uart 9500h-95ffh usb device controller 9600h-96ffh spi2 code master 9a00h-9a18h gpio 9c00h-9dffh clk_pwr a000h-a3ffh otp_test a400h-a7ffh spi2 code master (tra ce fifo) bffeh-bfffh internal rom (4 k) (SEC1110 and sec1210) internal rom (16 k) (later versions) c000h-cfffh (alias address range) (deprecated) 18000h-18fffh (alias address range) 1a000h-1dfffh (alias address range) (later  versions) table 7-4: cpu boot address mapping cpu code mapped address[15: 0] cpu unmapped address[16:0] comment internal rom booting internal otp_rom booting external spi booting force_otp_rom =0 otp_rom_en=0 (force_otp_ro m=1) | ( ext_spi_en=0 & otp_rom_en=1) force_otp_rom= 0 & ext_spi_en=1 00000h-7fffh rom= 00000h-00fffh otp_rom_16k= 00000h-03fffh ext_spi= 00000h-07fffh if size of internal rom/ otp_rom/ external spi is less than 32kb, then rest of the region is reserved. pagesel[2:0]=000 must not be used. 8000h-ffffh reserved= (otp_rom_16k) 08000h-0ffffh ext_spi= 08000h-07fffh pagesel[1:0]=01 upper 32k of rom/otp_rom/ext_ spi code execution 8000h-ffffh pagesel[1:0]=10 32kb otp_rom code  execution

 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ds00001561c-page 23 SEC1110/sec1210 8000h-ffffh reserved= 18000h-1ffffh rom= 18000h-18fffh rom= 18000h-18fffh pagesel[1:0]=11 sram code execution sram_1.5k= 19000h-195ffh sram_1.5k= 19000h-195ffh sram_1.5k= 19000h-195ffh reserved= (sram_1.5k) 19600h-19fffh reserved= (sram_1.5k) 19600h-19fffh reserved= (sram_1.5k) 19600h-19fffh in  SEC1110/sec1210  rom= 1a000h-1dfffh else reserved= 1a000h-1ffffh in  SEC1110/sec1210  rom= 1a000h-1dfffh else reserved= 1a000h-1ffffh in  SEC1110/sec1210  rom= 1a000h-1dfffh else reserved= 1a000h-1ffffh table 7-4: cpu boot address mapping cpu code mapped address[15: 0] cpu unmapped address[16:0] comment

 SEC1110/sec1210 ds00001561c-page 24 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. 8.0 ec external interrupts 8.1 general description the r8051xc2 is 80515-compatible and will be configured to s upport thirteen external interrupt sources and four pri- ority levels. in addition, there are individual internal interrupt sources for the r8051xc2 configured peripherals such as the timers and spi1 interfaces. each source has its own r equest flag(s). each interrupt requested by the corresponding flag can be individually enabled or disabled by dedicated enable bits in the sfrs. 8.2 interrupt summary table 8-1: interrupt vector mapping interrupt  intput/  vector source description int_vect_03 ie0 external interrupt 0 - all interrupts ored except gpios in SEC1110/sec1210 version, the spi1, power status interrupts will not  cause an ie0 interrupt. int_vect_0b t0_f0 timer 0 overflow int_vect_13 ie1 external interrupt  1 - gpio port 0,1,2 interrupts int_vect_1b tf1_gate timer 1 overflow int_vect_23 uart_int serial port 0 interrupt int_vect_2b unused reserved int_vect_43 iex7_gate external interrupt 7 - reserved int_vect_4b iex2_gate external interrupt 2 - spi1 interrupt int_vect_53 ep3int external  interrupt 3 - endpoint  3 interrupt. also is active for timer2 crc/cc0 comparator output. int_vect_5b ep4int external interrupt 4 - endpoint  4 interrupt. also is active for timer2 cc1 comparator output. int_vect_63 usb_int_reg external interrupt 5 - usb inte rrupt. also is active  for timer2 cc2 comparator output. in SEC1110/sec1210, the timer2 cc2 co mparator output will not cause an interrupt. int_vect_6b power_sts external interrupt 6 - power  status event. also is  active for timer2 cc3  comparator output. in SEC1110/sec1210, the timer2 cc3 co mparator output will not cause an interrupt. int_vect_83 unused external interrupt -reserved int_vect_8b ep1int external interrupt 8 - endpoint 1 interrupt int_vect_93 ep2int external interrupt 9 - endpoint 2 interrupt int_vect_9b ep5int external interrupt 10 - endpoint 5 interrupt int_vect_a3 ep0int external interrupt 11 - endpoint 0 interrupt int_vect_ab iex12 external interrupt 12 - smart card1 and smart card2 interrupt note: in SEC1110/sec1210 version, external interrupts 4, 5,  and 6 are not active when timer2 comparator out- puts for cc1, cc2, and cc3 respectively are active. this  anomaly 24  is fixed in later versions.

 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ds00001561c-page 25 SEC1110/sec1210 8.3 ec isr the interrupt service routine (isr) unit,  is a subcomponent responsible for interrupt handling. it receives up to 19 inter- rupt requests. each of the in terrupt sources can be individually enabled or disabled by the corresponding enable flag in the ien0, ien1, ien2, and ien4 sfr registers. additionally all  interrupts can be globally enabled or disabled by the ea flag in the ien0 special function register. all interrupt sources are divided into 6 interrupts groups. the definition of each group is shown in  ta b l e 8 - 2 . inside a group, hardware dictates the interrupt priority struct ure. interrupt sources from th e first column have the highest priority, sources from second column have middle priority,  and sources from last column have the lowest priority. the interrupt priority inside the group cannot be changed, where  there is also an interrupt pr iority structure between the groups. group0 has the highest priority and group5 has t he lowest. the priority between groups can be programmed by changing priority level (priority level can be set from 0 to  3) that is assigned to each group. the priority level of an interrupt group is defined by flags of the ip0 and ip1 sfrs.  when the priority levels for two groups are programmed to the same level, the priority among them is in the  order, from high to low (group0 down to group5). to determine which interrupt has the highest priority (which  must be serviced in the first order) the following steps are completed: 1. from all groups, those with the hi ghest priority level are chosen. 2. from those with the hi ghest priority level, the one with the highest  natural priority between  the groups in chosen. 3. from the group with highest priority, the interrupt  with the highest priority inside the group is chosen. the currently running interrupt service subroutine can be inte rrupted only by interrupts with a higher priority level. no interrupt with the same or lower priority level can interrup t the currently running interrupt  service subroutin e. therefore there can be a maximum of four interrupts in service at the same time. table 8-2: interrupt priority groups group highest priority in group lowest priority in  group interrupt  vector interrupt  enable bit  name(bit) interrupt  vector interrupt  enable bit interrupt  vector interrupt  enable bit interrupt  vector interru pt  enable  bit group0 int_vect_03 (external  interrupt 0 - all  interrupts  ored except  gpios) ien0(0) int_vect_83 (unused) ien2(0) int_vect_43 (external  interrupt 7 -  reserved) ien1(0) group1 int_vect_0b (timer 0  interrupt) ien0(1) int_vect_8b (external  interrupt 8 -  endpoint 1) ien2(1) int_vect_4b (external  interrupt 2 -  spi1  interrupt) ien1(1) group2 int_vect_13 (external  interrupt 1 -  gpio 0,1,2) ien0(2) int_vect_93 (external  interrupt 9 -  endpoint 2) ien2(2) int_vect_53 (external  interrupt 3-  endpoint 3) ien1(2) group3 int_vect_1b (timer 1  interrupt) ien0(3) int_vect_9b (external  interrupt 10 -  endpoint 5) ien2(3) int_vect_5b (external  interrupt 4-  endpoint 4) ien1(3) group4 int_vect_23 (16550 uart  interrupt) ien0(4) int_vect_a3 (external  interrupt 11 -  endpoint 0) ien2(4) int_vect_63 (external  interrupt 5-  usb  interrupt) ien1(4) group5 int_vect_2b (timer 2  interrupt) ien0(5) int_vect_ab (external  interrupt 12 -  smart card  1/2) ien2(5) int_vect_eb (reserved) ien4(5) int_vect_6b (external  interrupt 6 -  power status  event) ien1(5)

 SEC1110/sec1210 ds00001561c-page 26 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. the isr block inserts two cpu clock cycle delays between an interrupt request sent to the isr and an interrupt request sent by isr to the cpu. when the is r sends an interrupt request to the cpu,  it responds by executing an interrupt acknowledge cycle. the interrupt vector table is located at 0 000h, which is in the internal rom or otp. 8.4 wake-up interrupt source register the r8051xc2 controller c ontains a wakeup feature that allows either  the ext0 or ext1 inte rrupt to wake-up the processor from the stop or idle mode . since the clocks to the  processor will be stopped, t he interrupt sources for ext0 and ext1 must be combinatorial. an additional regi ster will provide masking for the available wake-up sources. if the interrupt is active and the corresponding bit in the wa keup enable register is set, then the ext0 interrupt will be active. if in idle or stop mode, this will wakeup the 8051. the external interrupt 1 (ext1_int) is connected to gpio (0 ,1,2) interrupts. for a gpio  interrupt to occur, the cpu clock must be active. the re st of the interrupt sources are ored and connected to external interrupt 0 (ext0_int), including woe_gpio_int. additionally, the wake on event  gpio interrupt can occur when the clocks are in sleep mode. hence, the software can exit cpu_st op mode by any of the external interrupts. in the SEC1110/sec1210 version, the gpio block runs off c pu_clk, and if the 8051 is in cpu_idle state, the gpio debounce feature does not function, as cpu_clk is gated. in subsequent revisions, if the  osc48_settle_clks.a1_compatibility  bit is set, the gpio bl ock runs off cpu_per_clk. hence if the 8051 is in cpu_idle state,  the gpio debounce feature functions normally. figure 8-1: wake-up interrupt usb_int ep0int usb_wu_int power_sts_int spi1_int uart_int gpio_int (ie1) gpio 0, 1, 2 woe_gpio_int woe (clk_pwr) ext1_int ext0_int uart smartcard1/2 sc_int spi1_int clk_pwr ep1int ep2int ep3int ep4int ep5int 8051 wakeupctrl endpoint dma usb interface

 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ds00001561c-page 27 SEC1110/sec1210 9.0 8051 special function registers 9.1 special function registers locations the map of special function registers is shown below in  table 9-1 . some addresses are occupied, while others are not implemented. read and write access to addresse s that are not implemented will have no effect. 9.1.1 accumulator register ? acc the accumulator register is used by most of the r8051xc2  instructions to hold the operand and to store the result of an operation. the mnemonics for accumulator-specific  instructions refer to a ccumulator as a, not acc. table 9-1: special functi on register locations hex 0x0 0x1 0x2 0x3 0x4 0x5 0x6 0x7 hex f8 ff f0 b srst f7 e8 ef e0 acc spsta spcon spdat spssn e7 d8 df d0 psw d7 c8 t2con crcl crch tl2 th2 cf c0 ccen ccl1 cch1 ccl2 cch2 ccl3 cch3 c7 b8 ien1 ip1 bf b0 b7 a8 ien0 ip0 af a0 a7 98 ien2 9f 90 dps dpc pagese l d_page sel 97 88 tcon tmod tl0 tl1 th0 th1 8f 80 sp dpl dph dpl1 dph1 wdtrel pcon 87 note: the boxes shaded regions  are undefined registers. table 9-2: acc acc (sfr 0xe0 - reset=0x00) accumulator bit name r/w description 7:0 a r/w accumulator

 SEC1110/sec1210 ds00001561c-page 28 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. 9.1.2 b register ? b 9.1.3 program status word register ? psw the psw register contains status bits t hat reflect the current  state of the cpu. the state of the  rs1  and  rs0  bits selects the working register bank as outlined in  ta b l e 9 - 5 . table 9-3: b register b (sfr 0xf0 - reset=0x00) b bit name r/w description 7:0 b r/w used during multiplying and division instructions. it can also be used  as a scratch-pad register to hold temporary data. note: the parity bit can only be modified by hardware by the state of acc register. table 9-4: program status word register psw (sfr 0xd0 - reset=0x00) stack pointer bit name r/w description 7 cy r/w carry flag: the carry bit in arithmetic operations and the accumulator for boolean  operations. 6 ac r/w auxiliary carry flag: set if there is a carry-out from 3rd bit of the accumulator in bcd  operations. 5 f0 r/w general purpose flag 0: available for general use. 4 rs1 r/w register bank select control bit 1: used to select the working register bank. 3 rs0 r/w register bank select control bit 0: used to select the working register bank. 2 ov r/w overflow flag: set in case of overflow in accumu lator during arithmetic operations. 1 f1 r/w general purpose flag 1: available for general use. 0 p r parity flag: reflects the number of 1s in the accumulator. 1  : if the accumulator contains an odd number of 1s 0  : if the accumulator contains an even number of 1s table 9-5: register bank locations rs1 rs0 selected register bank location 0 0 bank 0 (00h ? 07h) 0 1 bank 1 (08h ? 0fh) 1 0 bank 2 (10h ? 17h) 1 1 bank 3 (18h ? 1fh)

 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ds00001561c-page 29 SEC1110/sec1210 9.1.4 stack pointer register ? sp the stack pointer register is used to store the return  address of a program before executing an interrupt routine or subprograms. the sp is incremented before executing a push  or call instruction, and it is decremented after exe- cuting a pop or ret(i) instruction (it always points the top of stack). 9.1.5 data pointer and data pointer 1  registers ? dph, dpl and dph1, dpl1 one of two data pointer registers can be accessed through dp l and dph. the actual data pointer is selected by the dpsel register. these registers are intended to hold a 16-bit address in t he indirect addressing mode used by movx (move external memory), movc (move program memory)  or jmp (computed branch) instructions . they may be manipulated as a 16- bit register or as two separate 8-bi t registers. dph holds the high byte and  dpl holds the low byte of the indirect address. in general, the data pointer registers are used to access external code or data space (e.g., movc a,@a+dptr or mov a,@dptr, respectively). the data pointer 1 register can be accessed through dpl1 and dph1. these sfr locations always refer to the dptr1, regardless of the actual data pointer selection by  the dps register. this 16-bit re gister is used by all dptr- related instructions when the lsb of the dps register is  set to 1, otherwise the dptr is taken from dph and dpl. table 9-6: stack pointer register sp (sfr 0x81 - reset=0x07) stack pointer bit name r/w description 7:0 sp[7:0] r/w clock divide low byte: points to the top of the stack in the internal data memory space. table 9-7: data pointer(1) low register dpl (sfr 0x82 - reset=0x00) dpl1 (sfr 0x84 - reset=0x00) data pointer low bit name r/w description 7:0 dpl[7:0] r/w data pointer low byte table 9-8: data pointer(1) high register dph (sfr 0x83 - reset=0x00) dph1 (sfr 0x85 - reset=0x00) data pointer high bit name r/w description 7:0 dph[7:0] r/w data pointer high byte

 SEC1110/sec1210 ds00001561c-page 30 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. 9.1.6 data pointer select register ? dps the r8051xc2 contains up to two data pointer registers. each  of these registers can be  used as 16-bit address source for indirect addressing. the dps register serves  for selecting the active data pointer register. 9.1.7 data pointer control register ? dpc the r8051xc2 contains an optional dptr -related arithmetic unit. it provides  auto-increment/auto- decrement by 1 or 2, and auto-switching between active dptrs. these function s are controlled by the dpc register, where there are sep- arate dpc register bits for each dptr, to provide high fl exibility in data transfers.  the dpc register address 0x93 points to the window where the actual dpc is selected using the dps register, same as for the dptr. table 9-9: data pointer select register dps (sfr 0x92 - reset=0x00) data pointer select register bit name r/w description 7:1 reserved r always read as 0 0 dpsel0 r/w data pointer register select: 0  : data pointer 0 selected 1  : data pointer 1 selected table 9-10: data pointer control register dpc (sfr 0x93 - reset=0x00) data pointer control register bit name r/w description 7:6 reserved r always read as 0 5:4 dpc[5:4] r/w not used 3 dpc.3 r/w next data pointer selection: the contents of this field is loaded to the dps register bit 0 after  each movx @dptr instruction. note: this feature is not always enabl ed. therefore, for each of  the dps registers this field has to contain a different value  pointing to itself so that the auto-switching does not occur  with default (reset) values. 2 dpc.2 r/w auto-modification size: when 0, the current dptr is automa tically modified by 1 after each  movx @dptr instruction when  dps.0 =1. when 1, the current dptr  is automatically modified by 2 after each movx @dptr instruction  when  dps.0 =1. 1 dps.1 r/w auto-modification direction: when 0, the current dptr is auto matically incremented after each  movx @dptr instruction when  dps.0 =1. when 1, the current dptr  is automatically decremented af ter each movx @dptr instruction  when  dps.0 =1. 0 dps.0 r/w auto-modification enable: when set, enables auto-modification of the current dptr after each  movx @dptr instruction

 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ds00001561c-page 31 SEC1110/sec1210 9.1.8 program memory page  selector register ? pagesel the program memory address bus (memaddr) can be extended up  to 17 bits with the use of banking. when the cpu targets addresses between 0000h and 7fffh, the additional bi ts of the address bus are always 0, as the lowest 32 kb is the common bank to store reset and interrupt vectors,  and all common/shared/root  subroutines. when the cpu address is higher than 7fffh of  the program memory, the 2-bit contents of  the pagesel register is placed into the memaddr[16:15] bits. the maximum number of pages is 4  (the common one at 0-32 kb, and 3 pages (banks) logically visible at addresses between 32 kb-64 kb). 9.1.9 data memory page selec tor register ? d_pagesel the external data memory address bus (memaddr) can be exte nded up to 17 bits with the use of banking. when the cpu targets addresses between 0000h and 7fffh, the additional  bits of the address bus are always 0. when the cpu addresses higher than 7fffh of the program memory, the 2- bit contents of the d_pagesel  register is placed onto the  memaddr[ 16 :15]  bits. the maximum number of pages is 4 (the  common one at 0-32 kb, and 3 pages (banks) logi- cally visible at addresses between 32 kb-64 kb). table 9-11: program memory page selector register pagesel (sfr 0x94 - reset=0x01) program memory page selector register bit name r/w description 7:2 reserved r always read as 0 1:0 pagesel[1:0] r/w provides an additional  address for program memory in banking  scheme for  memaddr[16:15] . note that the default value is 1, to  provide normal address generation (logical address of 8000h equals  the physical address) when the pag esel register is not written at  all after reset. the value of 0 should not be used since it causes the  banked area (logical address between 8000h-ffffh) to overlap  physically with the common bank (0000h-7fffh). note: the 0 value of the pagesel  register should not be used since it  leads to accessing the same physical area at logical address space 8000h-ffffh as 0000h-7ff fh. this causes the bank ed area to overlap with the common bank. table 9-12: data memory page selector register d_pagesel (sfr 0x95 - reset=0x01) data memory page selector register bit name r/w description 7:2 reserved r always read as 0 1:0 d_pagesel[1:0] r/w provides an additional  address for data memory in banking scheme. the default value is 1, to provide normal address generation (logical  address of 8000h equals the physical address) when the   d_pagesel register is not written to after reset. the value of 0  should not be used since it caus es the banked area (logical address  between 8000h-ffffh) to overlap physically with the common bank  (0000h-7fffh). note: the 0 value of the d_pagesel register should not be  used since it leads to accessing the same physical area at logical address space 8000h-ffffh as 0000h-7ff fh. this causes the bank ed area to overlap with the common bank.

 SEC1110/sec1210 ds00001561c-page 32 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. 9.1.10 timer/counter co ntrol register ? tcon the tcon register reflects the current status of r8051xc 2 timer 0 and timer 1 and it is used to control operation of these modules. the  tf0 ,  tf1  (timer 0 and timer 1 overflow flags),  ie0  and  ie1  (external interrupt 0 and 1 flags) will be automatically cleared by hardware when th e corresponding service routine is called. table 9-13: timer/counter control register tcon (sfr 0x88 - reset=0x00) timer/counter control register bit name r/w description 7 tf1 r/w timer 1 overflow flag: set by hardware when timer 1 overfl ows. this flag can be cleared by  software and is automatically clea red when an interrupt is processed. 6 tr1 r/w timer 1 run control: if cleared, timer 1 stops. 5 tf0 r/w timer 0 overflow flag: set by hardware when timer 0 overfl ows. this flag can be cleared by  software and is automatically clea red when an interrupt is processed. 4 tr0 r/w timer 0 run control: if cleared, timer 0 stops. 3 ie1 r/w external interrupt 1 flag: set by hardware when an external interrupt int1 (edge/level,  depending on settings) is observed. it is cleared by hardware when  an interrupt is processed. 2 it1 r/w external interrupt 1 type control: if set, external interrupt 1 is activa ted at falling edge on input pin. if  cleared, external interrupt 1 is activated at low level on input pin. 1 ie0 r/w external interrupt 0 flag: set by hardware when an external interrupt int0 (edge/level,  depending on settings) is observed. cleared by hardware when  interrupt is processed. 0 it0 r/w external interrupt 0 type control: if set, external interrupt 0 is activa ted at falling edge on input pin. if  cleared, external interrupt 0 is activated at low level on input pin.

 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ds00001561c-page 33 SEC1110/sec1210 9.1.11 timer mode register ? tmod the tmod register is used in configurat ion of the r8051xc2 timer 0 and timer 1. table 9-14: timer mode register tmod (sfr 0x89 - reset=0x00) timer mode register bit name r/w description 7 gate r/w timer 1 gate control: if set, enables external gate control (pin int(1)) for counter 1. when  int(1) is high, and  tr1  bit is set, the counter 1 is incremented every  falling edge on the t1 input pin. 6 c/t r/w timer 1 counter/timer select: selects the timer or counter operat ion. when set to 1, a counter  operation is performed; when cleared to 0, the timer/counter 1 will  function as a timer. 5 m1 r/w timer 1 mode: selects mode for timer/counter 1, as shown in  table 9-15  below. 4m0 3 gate r/w timer 0 gate control: if set, enables external gate control (pin int(0)) for counter 0. when  int(0) is high, and  tr0  bit is set, the counter 0 is incremented every  falling edge on the t0 input pin 2 c/t r/w timer 0 counter/timer select: selects the timer or counter operat ion. when set to 1, a counter  operation is performed; when cleared to 0, the timer/counter 0 will  function as a timer. 1 m1 r/w timer 0 mode: selects the mode for timer/ counter 0, as shown in  table 9-15  below. 0m0 table 9-15: timer/counter modes m0 m1 mode function 0 0 mode 0 13-bit counter/timer, with 5 lower bi ts in the tl0 (tl1) register and 8 bits  in th0 (th1) register (for timer 0 or  timer 1, respectively). note, that  unlike in the 80c51, the 3 high-order bits of tl0 (tl1) are zeroed  whenever mode 0 is enabled. 0 1 mode 1 16-bit counter/timer 1 0 mode 2 8-bit auto-reload counter/timer. the reload value is kept in th0 (th1),  while tl0 (tl1) is incremented every machine cycle. when tl0 (tl1)  overflows, a value from th0 (th1) is copied to tl0 (tl1). 1 1 mode 3 for timer 1: timer 1 is stopped. for timer 0: timer 0 acts as two independent 8-bit timers / counters ? tl0,  th0. ? tl0 uses the timer 0 control bits and sets the  tf0  flag on overflow. ? th0 operates as the timer, which is enabled by the  tr1  bit and sets the  tf1  flag on overflow.

 SEC1110/sec1210 ds00001561c-page 34 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. 9.1.12 timer 0,1,2 ? th0, tl0, th1, tl1, th2, tl2 ? th0, tl0 registers reflect the state of timer 0. th0 holds higher byte and tl0 holds lower byte. ? timer 0 can be configured to operate as either a timer or counter. ? th1, tl1 registers reflect the state of timer 1. th1  holds the higher byte and tl1 holds the lower byte. ? timer 1 can be configured to operate as either a timer or counter. ? th2, tl2 registers reflect the state of timer 2. th2  holds the higher byte and tl2 holds the lower byte. ? timer 2 can be configured to operate in compare, capture or reload modes. 9.1.13 timer 2 contro l register ? t2con the t2con register reflects the current status of the r8 051xc2 timer 2 and is used to control timer 2 operation. table 9-16: timer 0, 1, and 2 low byte tl0 (sfr 0x8a - reset=0x00) tl1 (sfr 0x8b - reset=0x00) tl2 (sfr 0xcc - reset=0x00) timer 0/1/2 low byte bit name r/w description 7:0 tl0[7:0]/tl1[7:0]/  tl2[7:0] r/w timer 0/ timer 1/timer 2 low byte table 9-17: timer 0, 1, and 2 high byte th0 (sfr 0x8c - reset=0x00) th1 (sfr 0x8d - reset=0x00) th2 (sfr 0xcd - reset=0x00) timer 0/1/2 high byte bit name r/w description 7:0 th0[7:0]/ th1[7:0] r/w tim er 0/ timer 1/timer 2 high byte table 9-18: timer 2 control register t2con (sfr 0xc8 - reset=0x00) timer 2 control register bit name r/w description 7 t2ps r/w prescaler select: 0  : timer 2 is clocked with 1/12  of the oscillator frequency. 1  : timer 2 is clocked with 1/24  of the oscillator frequency. 6 i3fr r/w active edge selection for external interrupt ?int3?, (used also as a  compare and capture signal): 0  : falling edge 1  : rising edge 5 i2fr r/w active edge selection for external interrupt ?int2?: 0  : falling edge 1  : rising edge

 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ds00001561c-page 35 SEC1110/sec1210 9.1.14 timer 2 compare/capt ure enable register ? ccen the ccen register serves as a confi guration register for the compare/capture unit associated with the timer 2. 4 t2r1 r/w timer 2 reload mode selection: 0x  : reload disabled 10  : mode 0 11  : mode 1 3t2r0 2 t2cm r/w timer 2 compare mode selection: 0  : mode 0 1  : mode 1 1 t2i1 r/w timer 2 input selection (t2i1, t2i0): 00  : timer 2 stopped 01  : input frequency f/12 or f/24 10  : timer 2 is incremented by falling edge detection at pin ?t2?. 11  : input frequency f/12 or f/24 gated by external pin ?t2?. 0t2i0 table 9-19: time 2 compare/capture enable register ccen (sfr 0xc1 - reset=0x00) timer 2 ccen register bit name r/w description 7 cocah3 r/w compare/capture mode for the cc3 register: 00  : compare/capture disabled 01  : capture on rising edge at pin  timer2_cc0 10  : compare enabled 11  : capture on write operat ion into register cc3 6 cocal3 5 cocah2 r/w compare/capture mode for the cc2 register: 00  : compare/capture disabled 01  : capture on rising edge at pin  timer2_cc1 10  : compare enabled 11  : capture on write operat ion into register cc2 4 cocal2 3 cocah1 r/w compare/capture mode for the cc1 register: 00  : compare/capture disabled 01  : capture on rising edge at pin  timer2_cc2 10  : compare enabled 11  : capture on write operat ion into register cc1 2 cocal1 1 cocah0 r/w compare/capture mode for crc register 00  : compare/capture disabled 01  : capture on falling/rising edge at pin  timer2_cc3  (not used) 10  : compare enabled 11  : capture on write operat ion into register crcl 0 cocal0 table 9-18: timer 2 control register (continued)  t2con (sfr 0xc8 - reset=0x00) timer 2 control register bit name r/w description

 SEC1110/sec1210 ds00001561c-page 36 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. 9.1.15 timer 2 compare/capture  registers ? cc1, cc2, cc3 compare/capture registers (cc1, cc2, cc3) are 16-bit regist ers used in the operation of the compare/capture unit associated with timer 2. cchn holds the higher byte and ccln holds the lower byte of the ccn register. 9.1.16 timer 2 compare/capture registers ? crch, crcl compare/capture registers (crch, crcl) are  16-bit registers used in the operati on of the compare/c apture unit asso- ciated with the timer 2. crch holds higher byte and crcl holds lower byte. table 9-20: timer 2 compare/ capture registers low byte ccl1 (sfr 0xc2 - reset=0x00) ccl2 (sfr 0xc4 - reset=0x00) ccl3 (sfr 0xc6 - reset=0x00) timer 2 compare/capt ure 1,2,3 low byte bit name r/w description 7:0 ccl1[7:0]/ ccl2[7:0]/  ccl3[7:0] r/w timer 2 compare/capture register low byte table 9-21: timer 2 compare/ capture registers high byte cch1 (sfr 0xc3 - reset=0x00) cch2 (sfr 0xc5 - reset=0x00) cch3 (sfr 0xc7 - reset=0x00) timer 2 compare/capt ure 1,2,3 high byte bit name r/w description 7:0 cch1[7:0]/ cch2[7:0]/  cch3[7:0] r/w timer 2 compare/capture register high byte table 9-22: timer 2 comp are/capture registers crcl (sfr 0xca - reset=0x00) timer 2 compare/capt ure 1,2,3 low byte bit name r/w description 7:0 crcl[7:0] r/w timer 2 compar e/capture register low byte table 9-23: timer 2 compare/capture register crch (sfr 0xcb - reset=0x00) timer 2 compare/capt ure 1,2,3 high byte bit name r/w description 7:0 crch[7:0] r/w timer 2 compare/ capture register high byte

 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ds00001561c-page 37 SEC1110/sec1210 9.1.17 watchdog timer reload register ? wdtrel the wdtrel register holds the reload value of 7 high-order bits  of the watchdog timer. it also configures the frequency prescaler for the watchdog timer. 9.1.18 interrupt enabl e 0 register ? ien0 table 9-24: watchdog timer reload register wdtrel (sfr 0x86 - reset=0x00) data pointer low bit name r/w description 7 wdtrel7 r/w prescaler select: when set, the watchdog is clocked through an additional divide-by- 16 prescaler. 6:0 wdtrel[6:0] r/w wat chdog reload value: reload value for the highest 7 bits of the watchdog timer. this value  is loaded to the watchdog timer w hen a refresh is triggered by a  consecutive setting of bits  ien0.wdt   and  ien1.swdt ). table 9-25: interrupt enable 0 register ien0 (sfr 0xa8 - reset=0x00) interrupt enable 0 register bit name r/w description 7 eal r/w interrupts enable: when set to 0 ? all interrupts are disabled. otherwise enabling each  interrupt is done by setting the corresponding interrupt enable bit. 6 wdt r/w watchdog timer refresh flag: set to initiate a refresh of the watchdog timer. this bit must be set directly before  ien1.swdt  is set to prevent an  unintentional refresh of t he watchdog timer. the  wdt  bit is cleared by  hardware after the next instruct ion executed after the one that had  set this bit. therefore, a wa tchdog refresh can only be done by  sequentially setting  wdt  followed by  swdt . 5 et2 r/w timer 2 interrupt enable: et2=0 : timer 2 interrupt is disabled. et2=1 : and eal=1 timer 2 interrupt is enabled. 4 es0 r/w 16550 serial port 0 interrupt enable: es0=0 : serial port 0 interrupt is disabled. es0=1 and eal=1 : serial port 0 interrupt is enabled. 3 et1 r/w timer 1 overflow interrupt enable: et1=0 : timer 1 overflow interrupt is disabled. et1=1 and eal=1 : timer 1 overflow interrupt is enabled. 2 ex1 r/w external interrupt 1 enable (gpio ports 0,1,2): ex1=0 : external interrupt 1 is disabled. ex1=1 and eal=1 : external interrupt 1 is enabled.

 SEC1110/sec1210 ds00001561c-page 38 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. 9.1.19 interrupt enable 1 register ? ien1 1 et0 r/w timer 0 overflow interrupt enable: et0=0 : timer 0 overflow interrupt is disabled. et0=1 and eal=1 : timer 0 overflow interrupt is enabled. 0 ex0 r/w external interrupt 0 enable  (or of all interrupts except gpios) ex0=0 : external interrupt 0 is disabled. ex0=1 : and eal=1 external interrupt 0 is enabled. table 9-26: interrupt enable 1 register ien1 (sfr 0xb8 - reset=0x00) interrupt enable 1 register bit name r/w description 7 exen2 r/w timer 2 external reload interrupt enable: exen2=0 : timer 2 external reload interrupt 2 is disabled. exen2=1 and eal=1 : timer 2 external reload interrupt 2 is enabled. 6 swdt r/w watchdog timer start/refresh flag: set to activate/refresh the  watchdog timer. when set directly after setting  ien0.wdt , a watchdog timer refresh is  performed. this bit is immediately cleared by hardware. 5 ex6 r/w external interrupt 6 enable (power status event): ex6=0 : external interrupt 6 is disabled. ex6=1 and eal=1 : external interrupt 6 is enabled. 4 ex5 r/w external interrupt 5 enable (usb): ex5=0 : external interrupt 5 is disabled. ex5=1 and eal=1 : external interrupt 5 is enabled. 3 ex4 r/w external interrupt 4 enable (endpoint 4): ex4=0 : external interrupt 4 is disabled. ex4=1 and eal=1 : external interrupt 4 is enabled. 2 ex3 r/w external interrupt 3 enable (endpoint 3): ex3=0 : external interrupt 3 is disabled. ex3=1 and eal=1 : external interrupt 3 is enabled. 1 ex2 r/w external interrupt 2 enable (spi1): ex2=0 : external interrupt 2 is disabled. ex2=1 and eal=1 : external interrupt 2 is enabled. 0 ex7 r/w external interrupt 7 enable (int errupt not connected to any source) table 9-25: interrupt enable 0 register (continued)  ien0 (sfr 0xa8 - reset=0x00) interrupt enable 0 register bit name r/w description

 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ds00001561c-page 39 SEC1110/sec1210 9.1.20 interrupt enabl e 2 register ? ien2 table 9-27: interrupt enable 2 register ien2 (sfr 0x9a - reset=0x00) interrupt enable 2 register bit name r/w description 7:6 reserved r always read as 0 5 ex12 r/w external interrupt 12 enable (smart card 1 or 2): ex12=0 : external interrupt 12 is disabled. ex12=1 and eal=1 : external interrupt 12 is enabled. 4 ex11 r/w external interrupt 11 enable (endpoint 0): ex11=0 : external interrupt 11 is disabled. ex11=1 and eal=1 : external interrupt 11 is enabled. 3 ex10 r/w external interrupt 10 enable (endpoint 5): ex10=0 : external interrupt 10 is disabled. ex10=1 and eal=1 : external interrupt 10 is enabled. 2 ex9 r/w external interrupt 9 enable (endpoint 2): ex9=0 : external interrupt 9 is disabled. ex9=1 and eal=1 : external interrupt 9 is enabled. 1 ex8 r/w external interrupt 8 enable (endpoint 1): ex8=0 : external interrupt 8 is disabled. ex8=1 and eal=1 : external interrupt 8 is enabled. 0 reserved r always read as 0

 SEC1110/sec1210 ds00001561c-page 40 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. 9.1.21 interrupt priority registers ? ip0, ip1 the 18 interrupt sources are grouped into 6 priority groups. fo r each of the groups, one of  four priority levels can be selected. it is achieved by setting appropri ate values in the ip0 and ip1 registers. the contents of the interrupt priority registers define the prio rity levels for each interrupt source according to the tables below. table 9-28: interrupt priority 0 register ip0 (sfr 0xa9 - reset=0x00) interrupt priority 0 register bit name r/w description 7 reserved r/w always read as 0 6 wdts r/w watchdog timer status flag: this bit is not set by hardware when the watchdog timer reset occurs. if the  reset_src_wdog  bit in the clkpwr_test4 register is set,  it indicates that the chip reset was due to a watchdog timer reset. 5:0 - r/w interrupt priority: each bit together with the corresponding bit from the ip1 register  specifies the priority level of the respective interrupt priority group. table 9-29: interrupt priority 1 register ip1 (sfr 0xb9 - reset=0x00) interrupt priority 1 register bit name r/w description 7:6 reserved r/w always read as 0 5:0 - r/w interrupt priority: each bit together with the corresponding bit from the ip0 register  specifies the priority level of the respective interrupt priority group. table 9-30: priority groups group corresponding  interrupt bits interrupts in each group 0 ip1.0, ip0.0 ext interrupt 0 - or  of all interrupts  except gpios ext interrupt 7 -  reserved 1 ip1.1, ip0.1 timer 0 interrupt external interrupt 8  - endpoint 1 external interrupt 2  - spi1 interrupt 2 ip1.2, ip0.2 external interrupt 1  - gpio port 0,1 external interrupt 9  - endpoint 2 external interrupt 3  - endpoint 3 3 ip1.3, ip0.3 timer 1 interrupt external interrupt  10 - endpoint 5 external interrupt 4  - endpoint 4 4 ip1.4, ip0.4 16550 uart  interrupt external interrupt  11 - endpoint 0 external interrupt 5  - usb interrupt 5 ip1.5, ip0.5 timer 2 interrupt external interrupt  12 - smart card  1/2 reserved external interrupt 6  - power status  event

 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ds00001561c-page 41 SEC1110/sec1210 9.1.22 power control register ? pcon 9.1.22.1 pmw the movx instructions perform one of  two actions depending on the state of  pmw  bit ( pcon.4 ). the  pmw  bit selects the standard or advanced behavior of the microcont roller during execution of movx instruction. when the  pmw  is cleared or after reset, movx in structions allow read/write access to  external data memory space. the software can set the  pmw  bit to enable access to program memory space. once  pmw  is set, movx data memory instruc- tions become movx program memory in structions with 8 or 16-bit addr essing modes. the software clears  pmw  to switch back to normal movx behavior. setting or clearing  pmw  does not influence the execution of movc in struction and it does not change the behavior of program memory reading. 9.1.22.2 cpu_idle when the cpu_idle mode is invoked, the isr and other peripherals are clocked normally and interrupts are generated normally. therefore the irq signal coming from the isr  module can directly wake-up the cpu from cpu_idle mode. table 9-31: priority levels ip1.x ip0.x priority level 0 0 level 0 (lowest) 0 1 level 1 1 0 level 2 1 1 level 3 (highest) note: x  represents the priority group table 9-32: power control register pcon (sfr 0x87 - reset=0x08) power control register bit name r/w description 7 smod r/w this bit is not used. 6 wdt_tm r/w watchdog timer test mode flag: when set to 1, the fclk/12 divider  at the input of the watchdog timer  is skipped. 5 isr_tm r/w interrupt service routine test mode flag: when set to 1, the interrupt vectors assigned to timer 0 and 1, serial  port 0 and 1, and spi interfaces  can be triggered only with the use  of external inputs of the core. 4 pmw r/w program memory write mode: setting this bit enables the program memory write mode. 3 p2sel r/w this bit is not used. 2 gf0 r/w general purpose flag 1 stop r/w stop mode control: setting this bit activates the stop mode. this bit is always read as 0. 0 idle r/w idle mode control: setting this bit activates the idle mode. this bit is always read as 0.

 SEC1110/sec1210 ds00001561c-page 42 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. 9.1.22.3 cpu_stop when the cpu_stop mode is invoked, neither the clkcpu no r clkper are working. the isr module can?t generate an interrupt since no peripherals are working. the only interr upts that may be accepted in  the cpu_stop mode are exter- nal interrupt 0 and 1. hence before entering stop mode, t he software must activate in terrupts for the expected gpio port 0/1/2 interrupts (or usb interrupt due to resume). an in terrupt event would enable the clocks clkcpu, clkper to con- tinue cpu processing. 9.1.23 software reset  register ? srst 9.1.24 spi1 serial periphera l status register ? spsta table 9-33: software reset register srst (sfr 0xf7 - reset=0x00) software reset register bit name r/w description 7:1 reserved r always read as 0 0 srstreq r/w software reset request: writing a 0 to this bit will have no effect. single writing a 1 value to this bit will have no effect. double writing 1 value (in two c onsecutive instructions) will generate  an internal software reset. reading this bit will not provide  feedback about the reset source. the  reset_src_srst  bit in the clkpwr_test4 register if one  indicates that the chip reset wa s due to software reset request. table 9-34: spi1 serial peripheral status register spsta (sfr 0xe1 - reset=0x00) serial peripheral (spi1) status register bit name r/w description 7 spif r serial peripheral data transfer flag: set by hardware upon data transfer completion. cleared by hardware when data transfer is in progress. can also be  cleared by reading the  spsta.spif  bit set, and then reading the  spdat register. 6 wcol r write collision flag: set by hardware upon write collision to spdat. cleared by hardware upon data transfer completion when no collision  has occurred. can be also clear ed by an access to the spsta  register and an access to spdat register. 5 sserr r synchronous serial slave error flag: set by hardware when  spi1_ce  input is de-asserted before the end  of receive sequence. cleared by di sabling the spi1 module (clearing  the  spcon.spen  bit).

 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ds00001561c-page 43 SEC1110/sec1210 the spsta register contains flags to signal data transfer  complete, write collision, and inconsistent logic level on spi1_ce  (slave select) pin (mode fault error). 9.1.25 spi1 serial periphera l control register ? spcon the serial peripheral control register is used to configure  the spi module. it selects the  master clock rate, selects the serial clock polarity and phase, enables the  spi1_ce  input, and enables/disables the whole spi1 module. 4 modf r mode fault flag: set by hardware when the  spi1_ce  pin level is in conflict with the  actual mode of the spi_ms controlle r (configured as master while  externally selected as slave). cleared by hardware when the  ssn  pin is at appropriate level. can be  also cleared by software by  reading the spsta register with  modf   set. 3:0 reserved r always read as 0 table 9-35: spi1 serial pe ripheral control register spcon (sfr 0xe2 - reset=0x14) serial peripheral (spi1) control register bit name r/w description 7 spr2 r/w serial peripheral rate 2: together with  spr[1:0]  defines the clock rate in master mode. 6 spen r/w serial peripheral enable: when cleared, disables the spi1 interface. when set enables the  spi1 interface. 5 ssdis r/w ss disable: when cleared enables the  spi1_ce  input. when set disables the  spi1_ce  input.  when  ssdis  is set, no  spsta.modf  interrupt request will be generated. 4 mstr r/w serial peripheral master: when set configures the spi1 as a master. 3 cpol r/w clock polarity: when cleared, the  spi1_clk  is set to 0 in idle state. when set, the  spi1_clk  is set to 1 in idle state. 2 cpha r/w clock phase: when cleared, data is sampled when the  spi1_clk  leaves the idle  state (see  spcon.cpol ). when set, data is sampled when the  spi1_clk  returns to idle state (see  spcon.cpol ). 1:0 spr[1:0] r/w serial peripheral rate: together with  spr2  specify the serial clock rate in master mode. table 9-34: spi1 serial peripheral status register spsta (sfr 0xe1 - reset=0x00) serial peripheral (spi1) status register bit name r/w description

 SEC1110/sec1210 ds00001561c-page 44 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. 9.1.26 spi1 serial periphera l data register ? spdat the spdat register is a read/write buffer for the ?receive  data? register. while writing to the spdat, data is placed directly into the shift register (there is no transmit buffer). 9.2 special function registers summary the r8051xc can access up to 128 special function regi sters. these registers can  only be accessed directly. table 9-36: spi1 transfer rate spr2 spr1 spr0 serial peripheral rate (spi1_rate) 0 0 0 spi1_clk/2 0 0 1 spi1_clk/4 0 1 0 spi1_clk/8 011spi1_clk/16 100spi1_clk/32 101spi1_clk/64 1 1 0 spi1_clk/128 1 1 1 the master clock is not generated (when  spcon.cpol =1, the  spi1_clk   output is high level,  otherwise is low level) table 9-37: spi1 serial peripheral data register spdat (sfr 0xe3 - reset=0x00) serial peripheral (spi1) data register bit name r/w description 7:0 spdat[7:0] r/w serial peripheral data: reading returns the value located in the receive buffer, not the shift  register. table 9-38: special function registers summary register address default description sp 81h 07h stack pointer dpl 82h 00h data pointer 0 low dph 83h 00h data pointer 0 high dpl1 84h 00h data pointer 1 low dph1 85h 00h data pointer 1 high wdtrel 86h 00h watchdog timer reload register pcon 87h 00h power control tcon 88h 00h timer/counter control register tmod 89h 00h timer mode register tl0 8ah 00h timer 0, low byte tl1 8bh 00h timer 1, low byte th0 8ch 00h timer 0, high byte th1 8dh 00h timer 1, high byte dps 92h 00h data pointer select register

 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ds00001561c-page 45 SEC1110/sec1210 dpc 93h 00h data pointer control register pagesel 94h 01h program memory page selector d_pagesel 95h 01h external data page selector ien2 9ah 00h interrupt enable register 2 ien0 a8h 00h interrupt enable register 0 ip0 a9h 00h interrupt priority register 0 ip/ien1 b8h 00h interrupt priority register/enable register 1 ip1 b9h 00h interrupt priority register 1 ccen c1h 00h compare/capture enable register ccl1 c2h 00h compare/capture registers ? cc1 low byte cch1 c3h 00h compare/capture registers ? cc1 high byte ccl2 c4h 00h compare/capture registers ? cc2 low byte cch2 c5h 00h compare/capture registers ? cc2 high byte ccl3 c6h 00h compare/capture registers ? cc3 low byte cch3 c7h 00h compare/capture registers ? cc3high byte t2con c8h 00h timer 2 control register crcl cah 00h compare/capture registers ? crc low byte crch cbh 00h compare/capture registers ? crc high byte tl2 cch 00h timer 2, low byte th2 cdh 00h timer 2, high byte psw d0 00h program status word ien4 d1h 00h interrupt enable register 4 acc e0h 00h accumulator spsta e1h 00h serial peripheral status register spcon e2h 14h serial peripheral control register spdat e3h 00h serial peripheral data register b f0 00h b register srst f7h 00h software reset register table 9-38: special function re gisters summary (continued)  register address default description

 SEC1110/sec1210 ds00001561c-page 46 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. 10.0 smart card interface the SEC1110 provides one smart card interface based on  the iso/iec 7816 standard, while the sec1210 provides two interfaces. the sec1210, however, provides only one  shared packet fifo. hence,  only one of the smart cards can transfer data at any point of time, though both may be active and operational. 10.1 interconnect to smart card terminal figure 10-1: smart card 1 interconnect figure 10-2: s.a.m interface (smart card 2) 1 5 2 6 3 7 4 8 sc1_rst_n/gpio2 sc1_clk/gpio1 sc1_io/gpio0 sc1_c4/gpio3 sc1_c8/gpio4 sc1_vcc (5.0 v/ 3.0 v/ 1.8 v) sc1_led_act_n/gpio5 sc1_prsnt_n(gpio6) SEC1110/ sec1210 terminal 1 5 2 6 3 7 4 8 sc2_rst_n/ gpio[18] sc2_clk/ gpio[17] sc2_io/ gpio[16] sc2_vcc sec1210 terminal sc2_psnt_n/ gpio[19]

 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ds00001561c-page 47 SEC1110/sec1210 10.2 top level of the smart card interface the smart card interface can alternatively be used as gp ios. the synchronous iso/iec  7816-10 is supported by this block by bit-addressable gpios (controls in the sc1 and sc2) , or it can be configured to output the signals from the gpio block itself. the muxing of the signals of the three di fferent interfaces is shown in the figu re below. the selection of whether the gpios or the smart card logic controls the pins is  controlled by auxiliary registers in gpio block. figure 10-3: smart card1,2 interconnect sc1_vcc sc1_prsnt_n/ gpio6 xdata slave 3.0v 1.8v 5.0/3.0/1.8 volt regulator gpio5 sc_led_act_n sc_led_act_n/ gpio5 ocs1 sc_led_sel vreg_ctl (fr o m gpio block) sc1_gpio_en pad gpio6 (sc_prsnt_n) (for auto disconnect) pad vdd33 pad 5.0v (fr o m clk_pwr block) sc  fifo (async)sc _rst _n (a sync)sc _clk (a sync)sc _io (sync)sc _rst _n (sync)sc _clk (sync)sc _io sc1 uart ip sc1 sync intfc sync_m ode_sel sc_fcb sc_spu wrapper sc_led_act_n sc mux (a sync)sc _rst_n (a sync)sc _clk (a sync)sc _io (sync)sc _rst _n (sync)sc _clk (sync)sc _io sc2 uart ip sc2 sync intfc sync_m ode_sel sc_fcb sc_spu wrapper sc_led_act_n sc mux sc_rst_n sc_clk sc_io sc_spu sc_fcb sc_rst_n sc_clk sc_io sc_spu sc_fcb gpio2 gpio1 gpio0 gpio4 gpio3 pad pad pad pad pad pad 1.8/3.0/5.0 v io pad pad 3.3v io pad gpio  block mux sc2_rst_n/gpio18 sc2_clk/gpio17 sc2_io/gpio16 gpio18 gpio17 gpio16 pad pad pad gpio  block mux sc2_gpio_en pad sc2_vcc pad 1.8/3.0/5.0 v io pad pad sc2_prsnt_n/ gpio19 gpio19 (sc_prsnt_n) (for auto disconnect) ocs2 pad 1.8/3.0/5.0 v power pad sc1_io/gpio0 sc1_spu/sc1_c8/ gpio4 sc1_fcb/sc1_c4/ gpio3 sc1_rst_n/gpio2 sc1_clk/gpio1

 SEC1110/sec1210 ds00001561c-page 48 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. 10.3 general description the smart card interface serves as the core of a termina l, or interface device (ifd), which communicates with an insertable smart card, also called an integrated circuit card (icc). the smart card interface is a uart- like interface that supports the iso 7 816 asynchronous protocols named t=0 and t=1. it transmits and receives serial data via the  scx_io  (x is 1 or 2) signal pin. each byte transmitted or received is transferred as a character with a start bit, 8 data bits, a parity  bit, and an amount of guar d time (stop bits) that depends on the protocol used and the declar ed characteristics of the card. to initiate communication with the smart card, the smart  card must be inserted into the terminal device. a mechanical or electrical sensor will detect this event, pulling the  scx_prsnt_n ( gpio6  or  gpio19 ) pin low to indicate that the elec- trical contacts are seated. the  insertion of the card will cause a  gpio6  or  gpio19  interrupt after the debounce period. if the system is in suspend st ate, the gpio transition will cause the system to  be woken up first, followed by the interrupt to the processor. once it is established that a smart ca rd is present, firmware will use the vreg _ctl register to apply power to the card. once the interface is powered, the terminal can init iate communication with the smart card by driving the  scx- _rst_n  pin low. there are two types of resets: a cold reset  and a warm reset. the cold reset sequence is used imme- diately after power is applied to  the interface: it generates the  scx_clk  output, sets the  scx_io  pin as an input with a weak pull-up, and keeps the  scx_rst_n  pin low (its initial state) for a defined period of time after the clock starts run- ning. the warm reset only affects the  scx_rst_n  pin, which is pulled low for a defin ed period of time: it requires that the interface already be powered and a steady clock be already  applied to the card. bits have been provided in the sc_icr register that may be cont rolled by software to initiate these sequenc es. when either of these resets terminates ( scx_rst_n  going high) the smart card will return a sequence of characters called the answer to reset (atr) mes- sage as defined by iso 7816-3. the smart card is required to  respond to a reset sequence as shown in the cold reset and warm reset timing diagrams (see  figure 10-10  and  figure 10-11: on page 62 ).  the first character of the atr message, called ts, is interpreted by hardware in the SEC1110 and sec1210, determin- ing the bit encoding convention used by the card (direct or  inverse) as defined by iso 7816-3, which defines the polarity and the order of the data and parity bits in  the character. the ts byte, interpreted according to the convention it selects, is placed into the fifo, and data received from that poin t onward is assembled according to the selected convention and loaded into the fifo to be read by software. the rest of the atr response from the smart card returns th e operational limits of the smart card. software must inter- pret this response and set the SEC1110 and sec1210 runtime registers accordingly. during the atr message, data will be received based on a default value of the bit time, ca lled the elementary time unit (etu). two atr parameters named f and d are used to define a new etu time. once th is is determined, software can program the brg divisor (sc_dlm and sc_dll) and the sampling rate for the baud rate generator accordingly. the hardware divides the mhzsc1_clk (typically 48 mhz) system clock, by the brg divi sor and the sampling rate to  determine the etu value (bit time). the  scx_clk  frequency is generated by dividing the sc1_clk cl ock by the sc_clk_div divisor field. software will also set up the extra guard time register (sc_egt),  the block guard time (sc_bgt) register and the protocol mode (t=0 or t=1 mode) to set t he required amount of guard time  between character transmissions.  a negotiation phase ca lled pps may occur, or communication may begin  immediately using the  parameters provided by the card?s atr message. in either case, all communicati on after the atr message consists of individual exchanges, in which the ifd transmits a block of data and the icc re sponds with a return message. for this reason, and because the response time from the icc can be  too short for software intervention, software will enable both the SEC1110 and sec1210 transmitter and receiver at the same time, and the re ceiver hardware will remain i nactive until the transmission phase of the exchange has completed. an additional stop clock feature has been provided to hold the  scx_clk  output at a particular voltage level between exchanges, as may be allowed by the card for power savings. clock switching is glitch free. hardware protocol timers, set according to default timing s, will monitor the smart card interface during the reset/atr sequence for an unresponsive or defective card, based on t he emv, iso and pc/sc timing requirements. if the atr response is not received within the given time, or does not  obey the required timings, a timer interrupt will result. the software can then take corrective action or initiate  the deactivation sequence to st op and power-down the card. after the atr sequence, the same set of hardware timers  are used, based on atr parame t e r s  e g t,  c w t,  b w t,  a n d / o r wwt, to monitor timings for the subsequent data exchanges.

 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ds00001561c-page 49 SEC1110/sec1210 one of two protocols is selected, defined by a paramete r t in the atr message, and potentially negotiated in a pps exchange. the protocol t=0 is characte r-oriented, with parity error detection and re-transmission on a character-by- character basis. the protocol t=1 is blo ck-oriented, with an error-free link layer based on block re-transmission, resem- bling the x.25 communication standard. in  the t=1 protocol, both individual charac ter parity and a block check field are used to detect errors. the SEC1110 and sec1210 sc_fifo is deep enough to hold  an entire message of maximum length (259 bytes in SEC1110/sec1210 and 261 bytes in SEC1110/sec1210). it tran smits data, pre-loaded into the sc_fifo, when the transmit control bit is set by software. it immediately turn s around, enabling the receiver to put data received back into the sc_fifo. the sc_fifo threshold interrupt is triggered by received data only, though a separate interrupt is avail- able to signal when the transmit phase has ended. the hardwa re has significant knowledge of the protocol being imple- mented, and can be set up to filter  out bytes that would lead to a me ssage longer than the sc_fifo depth. after deactivation of the icc, it is required to perform  a block reset to the smart clock block using sc1_reset or sc2_reset, or initialize all the registers to desired values. 10.4 character framing the SEC1110 and sec1210 meets the requirements for a charac ter frame as defined by iso 7816-3. the t=0 and t=1 protocol differ in the minimum amount of guard time: 2 etus  for t=0, and 1 etu for t=1, which does not require a char- acter-by-character parity error response. character parity is checked as each byte is received by hardware. if a parity error is detected when a byte is received, the parity error status bit will be set. this status bit ca n be polled by software, or it can be programmed to generate an interrupt and/or to deactivate the card in hardware. if char acter repetition is enabled (u sed in the t=0 protocol) the SEC1110 and sec1210 will pull the  scx_io  line low following a received parity error, for the duration of 1 etu as defined by iso 7816-3. if the card signals receipt with a parity erro r while the SEC1110 and sec1210 is transmitting, it will repeat the character up to 4 additional times. w hether transmitting or receiving, failure  after 5 transmissions of the same char- acter will cause a parity error interrupt  and/or hardware deactivation of the icc. note: software should not try to initiate a resynch until t he transaction has completed, because the card may still be trying to send data to the ifd. timeout time rs and an activity detection bit are provided to assist software in this determination, in case of an error. figure 10-4: t=0 mode character transmission and repetition diagram note: timing is measured in etus. 1 etu = time to transmit 1  bit. the default etu is equal to 372/f, where f is the clock frequency.

 SEC1110/sec1210 ds00001561c-page 50 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. 10.5 clocking and baud rate generation the frequency of the  scx_clk  signal to the icc, and the rate at which bi ts are transmitted and sampled, are determined from the frequency of sc1_clk clock, which is a divided version of 48 mhz clock. no other clock frequency is available in the SEC1110 and sec1210. 10.5.1 clock rate generation the internal clock rate generator determines the fr equency of the clock to be provided to the icc on the  scx_clk  pin. this is expressed in the least-significa nt 6 bits of the sc_clk_div register  as a divisor on the system clock. to find the correct value, the fi value is read from the card, an d fmax is determined. the divisor is chosen such that  scx_clk is the highest possible frequency without violating the fmax  parameter. the frequency of the clock to the smart card blocks is selected to be the minimum required to satisfy  scx_clk  frequency and the etu rate. this is done to lower dynamic power dissipation of the block. frequency of clock to smart card 1 block is f sc1_clk  = 48 mhz / sc1_clk_div. frequency of  sc1_clk  pin = f sc1_clk  / divisor[4:0] 10.5.2 etu rate generation the internal baud rate genera tor (brg) sets the duration of an etu (bit  time). in the atr message from the icc, a divisor term (f) and a multiplier term (d) co me from two 4-bit values fi and di. (i f the icc does not provide these values, the default is fi=1 and di=1, which specify a simple division  by 372). the fi and di values are specified relative to the scx_clk  frequency. but within SEC1110 and sec1210, this must be  translated to a simple divisor of the system clock. there are two components to this divisor: a sampling mode  and a divisor latch value (dl). the divisor latch value is held as a 16-bit value in the sc_dll/sc_dlm register pair.  the sampling mode is contained in the most-significant two bits of the sc_clk_div register. table 10-1: character frame format transmission definition start bit the i/o signal is held low for the durat ion of one etu after the guard time before  transmitting data. data byte the 8 bits immediately following the start bit that represents a single character byte.    the  logical value of the data byte transmitted is  dependent on the convention selected by ts  of the atr. direct convention: logical 1 equals vcc and bits are transmitted lsb first. inverse convention: logical 0 equals vcc and bits are transmitted msb first. note: data received is interpreted according to  the encoding convention selected by the  icc. parity bit the parity bit is used for error detection.  it is used to provide even parity, operating on 1  and 0 as defined by the convention. the parity  bit itself is also represented with the same  polarity as the data field, according to the selected encoding convention. guard time the guard time is defined as the time  between the transmission of the parity bit and the  next start bit transmitted. du ring this time, both the transmitter and receiver release the  bus. only the receiver is permitted to pull the bus low during this time (in all except t=1)  to indicate a parity error has occurred. guard time = minimum guard time + extra guard time (n); for 0 ? n ? 254 guard time = minimum guard time; for n=255.  t=0 (including atr and pps) requires a minimum guard time of 2 etus. t=1 requires a  minimum guard time of 1 etu. the minimum  guard time is determined by whether t=0  or t=1 mode is chosen in the protocol mode register. extra guard time (n) is programmable from 0  to 254 etus, as requested by the card in  the atr message. the default value is 0. t he value of n received in the atr should be  directly programmed in the egt register.

 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ds00001561c-page 51 SEC1110/sec1210 the value in the dll/dlm registers is interpreted according  to the separate sampling mode, held in the most-significant two bits of the sc_clk_div register. the sampling mode is a pre-scaler and one of three valid settings: ? 00b : prescaler of 31 ? 10b : prescaler of 16 ? 01b : no prescaler. the divisor directly specifies the etu ra te in units of the sc1_clk cl ock, and each bit is sampled  directly by that clock. this form gives better accuracy. also , even in a non-standard application, it is not allowed to  specify fewer than 16 sample times per etu. for example assume during atr,ta bits 8~5 = 0010b (fi=558 ), and bits 4~1 = 0011b (di=4) then fmax = 6 mhz, and the desired divisor = 139.5. this means: ? fmax = 6 mhz (based on fi) ? desired divisor = 558/4 = 139.5 desired baud rate = 4.8 mhz/139.5 = 34408.6 bps. this mean s based on a 48 mhz clock the divisor latch value must be: 48 mhz/34408 = 1395. to set the  scx_clk  frequency close to fmax, then  scx_clk  divisor (divisor[4:0]) must be set to 48 m/4.8 m = 10. the single bit error due to the terminal?s sampling rate = (1 / 48 mhz) / (1 etu) = (1/48e6) / (1/34408.6) = 0.071%. the error accumulated over a byte (starting from start bit, 8 data bits, parity bit, pause sample) = 10 * 2% = 20%. the maximum error allowed per bit is  determined by maximum rise /fall times (8%), minimum  sampling time (0.2 etu, i.e., 20%), and maximum clock jitter (1% p-p). when the receiver samples, t he maximum allowed error per bit = 0.2 etu/10 = 20.0% /10 = 2.00% for some of the fi/di ratios, lower power consumption ca n be achieved by reducing the smart card block frequency, while maintaining the maximum line rate. this requires operating within the maximum allowed error rate per bit. 10.5.3 recommended etu rates and settings table 10-2  lists the valid etu rates supported, and the recomm ended settings of the dl divisor (in the dll/dlm regis- ters) and the sampling field of the clk re gister that are used to select them. the settings shown are for the maximum block frequency (48 mhz, i.e.,  scx_clk_div =1) to the smart card block to reduce error to a minimum. table 10-2: recommended settings for valid ta1 etu rates fi (dec) di (dec) fi/di (real) sampling field  (binary) sclk (actual) mhz dl divisor value  (decimal) baud rate  (bits/sec) bit error (%) 0 1 372 01 4.8 3720 12903.23 0.00% 0 2 186 01 4.8 1860 25806.45 0.00% 0 3 93 01 4.8 930 51613.90 0.00% 0 4 46.5 01 4.8 465 103226.81 0.00% 0 5 23.25 01 4.8 233 206008.58 0.22% 0 6 11.625 01 4.8 116 413793.10 -0.22% 0 7 5.813 01 4.8 58 827586.21 -0.22% 0 8 32 01 4.8 31 154838.71 0.00% 0 9 18.6 01 4.8 186 258064.52 0.00% 1 1 372 01 4.8 3720 12903.23 0.00% 1 2 186 01 4.8 1860 25806.45 0.00% 1 3 93 01 4.8 930 51613.90 0.00% 1 4 46.5 01 4.8 465 103226.81 0.00% 1 5 23.25 01 4.8 233 206008.58 0.22% 1 6 11.625 01 4.8 116 413793.10 -0.22% 1 7 5.813 01 4.8 58 827586.21 -0.22%

 SEC1110/sec1210 ds00001561c-page 52 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. 1 8 31 01 4.8 31 154838.71 0.00% 1 9 18.6 01 4.8 186 258064.52 0.00% 2 1 558 01 4.8 5580 8602.15 0.00% 2 2 279 01 4.8 2790 17204.30 0.00% 2 3 139.5 01 4.8 1395 34408.60 0.00% 2 4 69.75 01 4.8 698 68767.91 0.07% 2 5 34.875 01 4.8 349 137535.82 0.07% 2 6 17.438 01 4.8 174 275862.07 -0.22% 2 7 8.719 01 4.8 87 551724.14 -0.22% 2 8 46.5 01 4.8 465 103225.81 0.00% 2 9 27.9 01 4.8 279 172043.01 0.00% 3 1 744 01 4.8 7440 6451.61 0.00% 3 2 372 01 4.8 3720 12903.23 0.00% 3 3 186 01 4.8 1860 25806.45 0.00% 3 4 93 01 4.8 930 51612.90 0.00% 3 5 46.5 01 4.8 465 103225.81 0.00% 3 6 23.25 01 4.8 233 206008.58 0.22% 3 7 11.625 01 4.8 116 413793.10 0.22% 3 8 62 01 4.8 620 77419.35 0.00% 3 9 37.2 01 4.8 372 129032.26 0.00% 4 1 1116 01 4.8 11160 4301.08 0.00% 4 2 558 01 4.8 5580 8602.15 0.00% 4 3 279 01 4.8 2790 17204.30 0.00% 4 4 139.5 01 4.8 1395 34408.60 0.07% 4 5 69.75 01 4.8 698 68767.91 0.07% 4 6 34.875 01 4.8 349 137535.82 0.07% 4 7 17.438 01 4.8 174 275862.07 -0.22% 4 8 93 01 4.8 930 51612.90 0.00% 4 9 55.8 01 4.8 558 86021.51 0.00% 5 1 1488 01 4.8 14880 3225.81 0.00% 5 2 744 01 4.8 7440 6451.61 0.00% 5 3 372 01 4.8 3720 12903.23 0.00% 5 4 186 01 4.8 1860 25806.45 0.00% 5 5 93 01 4.8 930 51612.90 0.00% 5 6 46.5 01 4.8 465 103225.81 0.00% 5 7 23.25 01 4.8 233 206008.58 0.22% 5 8 124 01 4.8 1240 38709.68 0.00% 5 9 74.4 01 4.8 744 64516.13 0.00% 6 1 1860 01 4.8 18600 2580.65 0.00% 6 2 930 01 4.8 9300 5161.29 0.00% 6 3 465 01 4.8 4650 10322.58 0.00% 6 4 232.5 01 4.8 2325 20645.16 0.00% 6 5 116.25 01 4.8 1163 41272.57 0.04% table 10-2: recommended settings for  valid ta1 etu rates (continued)  fi (dec) di (dec) fi/di (real) sampling field  (binary) sclk (actual) mhz dl divisor value  (decimal) baud rate  (bits/sec) bit error (%)

 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ds00001561c-page 53 SEC1110/sec1210 6 6 58.125 01 4.8 581 82616.18 -0.04% 6 7 29.063 01 4.8 291 164948.45 -0.13% 6 8 155 01 4.8 1550 30967.74 0.00% 6 9 93 01 4.8 930 51612.90 0.00% 9 1 512 01 4.8 5120 9375.00 0.00% 9 2 256 01 4.8 2560 18750.00 0.00% 9 3 128 01 4.8 1280 37500.00 0.00% 9 4 64 01 4.8 640 75000.00 0.00% 9 5 32 01 4.8 320 150000.00 0.00% 9 6 16 01 4.8 160 300000.00 0.00% 9 7 8 01 4.8 80 600000.00 0.00% 9 8 42.667 01 4.8 427 112412.18 0.08% 9 9 25.6 01 4.8 256 187500.00 0.00% 10 1 768 01 4.8 7680 6250.00 0.00% 10 2 384 01 4.8 3840 12500.00 0.00% 10 3 192 01 4.8 1920 25000.00 0.00% 10 4 96 01 4.8 960 50000.00 0.00% 10 5 48 01 4.8 480 100000.00 0.00% 10 6 24 01 4.8 240 200000.00 0.00 10 7 12 01 4.8 120 400000.00 0.00 10 8 64 01 4.8 640 75000.00 0.00% 10 9 38.4 01 4.8 384 125000.00 0.00% 11 1 1024 01 4.8 4688 4687.50 0.00% 11 2 512 01 4.8 9375 9375 0.00% 11 3 256 01 4.8 18750 18750 0.00% 11 4 128 01 4.8 37500 37500 0.00% 11 5 64 01 4.8 75000 75000 0.00% 11 6 32 01 4.8 150000 150000 0.00% 11 7 16 01 4.8 300000 300000 0.00% 11 8 85.333 01 4.8 56250 56271.98 0.04% 11 9 51.2 01 4.8 93750 93750 0.00% 12 1 1536 01 4.8 15360 3125.00 0.00% 12 2 768 01 4.8 7680 6250.00 0.00% 12 3 384 01 4.8 3840 12500.00 0.00% 12 4 192 01 4.8 1920 25000.00 0.00% 12 5 96 01 4.8 960 50000.00 0.00% 12 6 48 01 4.8 480 100000.00 0.00% 12 7 24 01 4.8 240 200000.00 0.00% 12 8 128 01 4.8 1280 37500.00 0.00% 12 9 76.8 01 4.8 768 62500.00 0.00% 13 1 2048 01 4.8 20480 2343.75 0.00% 13 2 1024 01 4.8 10240 4687.50 0.00% 13 3 512 01 4.8 5120 9375.00 0.00% table 10-2: recommended settings for  valid ta1 etu rates (continued)  fi (dec) di (dec) fi/di (real) sampling field  (binary) sclk (actual) mhz dl divisor value  (decimal) baud rate  (bits/sec) bit error (%)

 SEC1110/sec1210 ds00001561c-page 54 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. note 10-1 some of the test equipment are not capable of ope rating with non-integer values of fi/di ratios. 10.6 16-bit general purpose counter a 16-bit general-purpose down counter is located in the sc_d cl and sc_dcm register pair. writing to these registers stores the preload value for the counter. reading these regi sters will yield the current count value. once the counter is enabled and begins counting, it will continue counting down  either until it reaches 0000h or until a new preload value is written to the counter. at 0000h the  counter wraps around to ffffh and wi ll generate the general purpose down counter interrupt. the counter is clocked by a 10 khz clock input (i.e., 100 ? sec/lsb) derived from the system clock. the counter loads the stored preload value and begins coun ting when the counter enable bit is set to 1. on a por or when the counter interrupt enable bit is cleared to 0, the  preload value used by the counter is initialized to ffffh. set- ting the counter enable bit to 1 loads the current preload val ue. this allows software to write the preload value before enabling the counter. therefore, when this enable bit is  set to 1 the counter begins counting down from the preload value, which will be either the default preload value (ffffh ) or a programmed preload va lue. the counter enable bit is located in the lcr register. to write the pre-load value: if the counter is disabled, the sc_dcl and sc_dcm register s may be written in any order. if the counter is enabled, write the lsb first into the sc_dcl register. writing the m sb into the sc_dcm register loads the pre-load value into the counter and resets the divider used to scale the clock.  the counter, if enabled, begins counting down as soon as the preload value is loaded into the regi ster and the clock is re-initialized. to read the count value: read the lsb first from the sc_dcl register. reading the  sc_dcl register latches the msb of the count value into the sc_dcm register. 10.7 t=1 operation in t=1 mode, a transmission is immediately followed by rece ived data. therefore, when t he receiver is newly enabled (see the fcr register), this is interp reted as meaning that the receiver will  begin accepting data only when transmis- sion is finished. according to the various standards, the card is supposed to have a minimum turnaround delay before it starts transmitting data, but in prac tice the controller does not rely on that,  and will accept data as soon as the last character has been transmitted. 10.7.1 operation of timers in t=1 mode transactions between the controller and a smart card are  performed in an exchange of data: the controller transmits a command, and the smart card must respond.  because the smart card is allowed to respond very quickly after receiving the last byte of the command, the timers must be set up bef ore the command is sent, and software cannot interact with the exchange until the response has been received, or a timeou t has occurred. both of these events trigger an interrupt. 13 4 256 01 4.8 2560 18750.00 0.00% 13 5 128 01 4.8 1280 37500.00 0.00% 13 6 64 01 4.8 640 7500.00 0.00% 13 7 32 01 4.8 320 150000.00 0.00% 13 8 170.667 01 4.8 1707 28119.51 0.02% 13 9 102.4 01 4.8 1024 46875.00 0.00% table 10-2: recommended settings for  valid ta1 etu rates (continued)  fi (dec) di (dec) fi/di (real) sampling field  (binary) sclk (actual) mhz dl divisor value  (decimal) baud rate  (bits/sec) bit error (%)

 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ds00001561c-page 55 SEC1110/sec1210 in  figure 10-5: on page 55 , t=1 exchange, the sequence of events is sh own in the exchange of data with the smart card. the operation of the controll er at points a, b, c, d and e  is described in the sections below. 10.7.1.1 setup before  first t=1 transmission ? software directly pre-loads the guard timer sc_bgt re load register with a value based on the bgt parameter  from the atr message. the guard timer resolution is one etu. ? software loads the guard timer sc_egt reload re gister with a value based on the current egt. ? software enables the guard timer, which is used to inhibit transmission until it underflows. ? the initial state of the guard timer is  waiting for a transmitted character for eg t timing. therefore, the first time it  is enabled, the first bgt value must be ensured by softwa re using different means prior to progressing to point a. 10.7.1.2 point a: softwa re initiates exchange ? software writes the entire message to be transmitted into the sc_fifo. ? software writes the value 0x02 to the sc_fifo threshold register, to get an interrupt when three bytes have  been received in response. ? software loads the timeout timer with the current  bwt value, in units of 1.25 milliseconds. ? software loads the cwt timer with a value based on  the current cwt value, and enables the cwt timer. ? software enables both the transmitter and the receiver. transmission begins after any delay imposed by the  guard time, proceeding to point b. ? software waits for interrupts occurring at point e. 10.7.1.3 point b: transmission begins ? the first character is fetched from fifo. ? transmission of the first character begins. ? at each transmitted character, the guard timer relo ads from its sc_egt reload register (egt value). ? at the end of each character, after the 1 etu of mandat ory guard time, the guard timer counts down, and it inhibits  transmission until it underflows. on underflow,  the guard timer permits transmission and stops. ? characters will be fetched from the fifo and are held  until the egt value from the guard timer expires. ? when the sc_fifo becomes empty of characters to  be transmitted, the SEC1110 and sec1210 will immediately  disable the transmitter (clearing the  fte  bit in the sc_fcr register), and will transition to the receive phase of  the exchange. figure 10-5: t=1 events terminal side card  side t = 1 protocol,  sequence of events a b c scx_io d e command response cwt:  no  underrun bgt  min bgt min, bwt max cwt+4:  max. char. spacing  character min. guard times are guaranteed on transmit and monitored on receipt. egt:  as   demanded  by card

 SEC1110/sec1210 ds00001561c-page 56 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. 10.7.1.4 point c: prep aration for reception when the entire transmit message has been  sent, the timeout timer begins monitoring for the first received character. when it is received, the timeout timer stops and does nothing else until software re-enables it. if instead the timeout timer underflows (at the bwt time), it stops, disables the receiver (by clearing the  fre  bit in the sc_fcr register) and presents the tmo interrupt. in a second mode of operation (wtx), the timeout timer will continue running and posting interrupts, for counting down (in software) the number of underflows of this timer before de tecting an error. in this mode, the underflow simply reloads and continues, posting the inte rrupt, but it does no t automatically disable the receiv er. when the appropriate number of underflows has occurred, the software will place the time r back into bwt mode, and it will then interrupt, stop, and disable the receiver if it underflows again. 10.7.1.5 point d: me ssage being received at the first received start bit, the cwt timer begins operation.  this timer counts in units of etu. it has been loaded by software, before transmission, with the  maximum distance between received characters. the value also includes the tolerance value (4 or 5 etu) which is required by the em v standard. this timer is reloaded, and retriggered, on receipt of each character. if it elapses, it stop s, clears the fre bit to disable the rece iver to the sc_fifo, and posts the cwt interrupt request. after the first three bytes have been received, the fifo thre shold interrupt is posted. so ftware reads three bytes from the sc_fifo, and interprets them to determine the remainin g length of the response from the card. software re-sets the fifo threshold to the expec ted number of bytes, minus 1. 10.7.1.6 point e: end of message the end of a message will be detected either by software,  seeing the fifo threshold interrupt, or by the cwt timer interrupt if not enough characters come  in. (the cwt timer event will also set the threshold interrupt automatically.) if too many characters are received, software will detect this  from extra bytes in the sc_fifo. if enough characters are received that the sc_fifo overflows, the oe interrupt is  set. both the oe and cwt timer event disable the receiver from placing any more characters into the sc_fifo, by clearing the  fre  bit in the fifo control register. 10.8 t=0 operation the t=0 protocol is highly interactive, and there is no time out constraint placed on the controller side. for this mode, to support high bit rates, there are timer interactions defined for  this mode, and a pair of state machines to filter incoming data. in t=0 mode, unless atr mode is also specified, a transmissi on is immediately followed by received data. therefore, when in t=0 mode and not atr mode, and the receiver is ne wly enabled (see the sc_fcr register), this is interpreted as meaning that the receiver will begin accepting data only when transmission is finished. according to the various standards, the card is supposed to have a minimum turnaround  delay before it starts transmitting data, but in practice the controller does not rely on that, and will accept dat a as soon as the last ch aracter has been transmitted. t=0 protocol commands specify the length  of the expected response from the card. therefore, software can be inter- rupted once by the fifo threshold interrupt, when the  entire expected message has been received, or when it has been ended prematurely by the card (timeout timer [wwt] e rror, eom interrupt for early sw1/sw2 presentation, or parity error). 10.8.1 t=0 timer operation in t=0 mode, the guard timer will be used to ensure the dgt requirement (turnaround guard time) when beginning transmission, and to insert the extr a guard time (egt) delay between charac ters. dgt and egt are not monitored when receiving from the card. as when beginning t=1 mode, the guard  timer is not effective until at least  one character has been transmitted or received. therefore, when software enables the guard timer fo r the first time, it must ensure by other means that the dgt guard time has elapsed before enabling the transmitter. in t=0 mode, the timeout timer will be used to monitor the card?s performance relative to wwt, which defines both the maximum allowed turn-around time in a card?s response,  and the maximum allowed spacing between characters while the card is transmitting. in this mode, the timeout timer will  start on the last transmitted character, will reload and con- tinue on each received character, but will post an in terrupt, disable the receiver  and stop if it underflows.

 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ds00001561c-page 57 SEC1110/sec1210 the minimum character guard time (2 etu) on transmission will  be ensured by the fact that t=0 mode is selected in the protocol mode register. on transmission, the guard period w ill be monitored only for a parity error response from the smart card, and not for any other form of interference. 10.9 t=0 byte filtering there is a new consideration regarding  fifo space. the smart card may insert  null characters at various points in the communication, whose purpose is to reset the timeout ti mer (being used for wwt). also, there are an unpredict- able number of ins bytes, which signal when a card is prep ared to transfer only one byte instead of the whole remaining block. a pair of state machines are prov ided to filter out these extra bytes in a t=0 exchange, thus ensuring that no valid exchange will ever overflow the sc_fifo. both state machines filter only bytes that are being rece ived from the card, but they are called incoming and outgoing based on the nature of the command being executed. the dire ction is defined relative to the card, so that outgoing means reading data out of the card, and incoming means writing data into the card. the special procedure bytes are  those bytes sent by the card that are not data. these are: ? null, encoded as 0x60, which is used as padding to reset the wwt timing monitor ? sw1, encoded as 0x61-0x6f and 0x90-0x9f. this is the first by te of status, which flags th e end of a transfer. it is  always followed by one byte, sw2, which completes the status indication and is the last byte of the transaction. ? ins and ins  are used as flags, and represent  a true (ins) and complemented (ins ) echo of the instruction byte  (sent by the terminal) that is being execut ed by the card. the encodings of ins and ins  are such that they can  never be confused with null or sw1. 10.9.1 t=0 outgoing byte filter the first (outgoing) state machine is used when a command is  being issued that reads data from the card. in this sce- nario, the card responds on receipt of the command, and it  does not stop transmitting  until the entire requested block of data has been transferred. the format of this response is  variable depending on the card?s performance. the outgo- ing state machine, then, filters out the variable portions of  this response, leaving only the outgoing data and status, which will be of a predictable maximum size of 258 bytes (256 bytes  of information data plus the status bytes sw1 and sw2). if the firmware requires a maximum packet size greater than  258 bytes (ccid firmware needs 259), then firmware can split the packet. to operate this filter, software  specifies in the register set the number of da ta bytes it intends to read from the smart card, and the ins byte value that it intends to send. it then  enables the state machine with the dedicated enable bit (osme, in the protocol mode register), and transmits it s command. when the transmission is completed (as deter- mined by the message length register used for transmis sion), the state machine becomes active. as the card responds, any null characters at appropriate plac es are detected and discarded, and all ins and ins  procedure bytes are discarded, leaving only the data bytes and the two status  bytes (sw1 and sw2) to be placed into the sc_fifo. a typical sequence of events for a t=0 outgoing exchange is shown in the figure below.

 SEC1110/sec1210 ds00001561c-page 58 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. a state diagram for the outgoing byte filter is shown in  figure 10-6: on page 58 . it accepts from software: ? a 9-bit count of the number of data bytes expected from the ca rd, initialized by software to be in the range of 1 to  256 (00h written by software to the 8-bit sc_fll regist er sets the count to 256, not zero). this number of data  bytes are collected and placed into the fifo, followed by  the sw1 and sw2 bytes, for a total of 258 bytes maxi- mum. ? the ins byte being sent to the card. this defines the encodings of the ins and ins  procedure bytes. ? an enable bit (osme, in the protocol mode register) for this  specific state machine. when the enable bit is turned  on, the state machine will wait for the transmitter to finish  transmitting the command to the card, then it will start  filtering the response. when the state machine detects the end of  a message, or a fatal error in comm unication, it activates the eom interrupt (end of message), and disables the receiver. if it is termi nating communication because of an  error in encoding, it will also set the cv (code violation) error status bit. if  the timeout timer (measuring wwt) underflows during a received message, it will also disable the receiver and stop the st ate machine. the eom interrupt will be posted in this case, and also the tmo interrupt from the timeout timer itself. as characters are received, the least-si gnificant 8 bits of count may be examined by reading the sc_fll register. the value 00h, which might mean 0 or 256, ca n be interpreted by looking at the fifo count to determine whether any char- acters have been received. figure 10-6: outgoing t=0 command sequence terminal side card  side t=0 protocol, sequence of events (outgoing data from card) scx_io command response dgt min,  no max dgt min, wwt max (dgt not enforced) wwt:  max. char. spacing  end of message  determined by presence  of sw1/sw2 character min. guard times are guarantee d on transmit and monitored on receipt. egt:  as   demanded  by card sw1, sw2 dgt min, no max the response block consists of: ~ins followed by one data byte, repeated as desired by the card ins followed by the rest of the requested data sw1 followed by sw2, flagging the end of the response null(s) appearing before any ins, ~ins or sw1 byte null(s), ins or ~ins appearing after all data and before sw1.

 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ds00001561c-page 59 SEC1110/sec1210 10.9.2 t=0 incoming byte filter this state machine is active when a comm and is being executed that writes data in to the card. in spite of this, the bytes being filtered are only the responses that ar e coming from the card. when the contro ller is intending to transmit data, the state machine is simpler, because there are fewer ways  that the smart card can resp ond. the command is executed in multiple exchanges between the contro ller and the card, and as far as the co ntroller hardware is concerned, each of these (starting with transmission of a 5-byte command hea der from the controller) is an independent exchange. see figure 10-8  for an example of an t=0 incoming command sequence. a state diagram for the incoming byte filter is shown in  figure 10-9: on page 61 . figure 10-7: t=0 outgoing byte filter state diagram ins (8 bits) last character  transmitted  (turnaround)  and  enable == 1 idle count (9 bits) s/w inputs: enable (1 bit) note:    count is modified by this state machine.   it is specified by software as an 8-bit value with   hex '00' meaning 256 rather than  zero.   this  state machine will not be activated for counts of  0;  the incoming filter will be used instead. awaiting procedure byte collect 1 data collect multiple  data awaiting sw2 null (ins || ~ins) &&  (count == 0) wwt  violation /  wwt flag;  eom; disable  receiver (any character) &&  (count > 1) /  count--; fifo else /   cv flag;  eom;  disable  receiver idle idle idle idle any char /  eom;  disable  receiver wwt  violation /  wwt flag;  eom; disable  receiver wwt  violation /  wwt flag;  eom; disable  receiver sw1 &&  (count ==  0) / fifo (~ins) &&  (count > 0) idle wwt  violation /  wwt flag;  eom; disable  receiver (any character) &&  (count > 0) /  count--; fifo idle else /   cv flag;  eom;  disable  receiver else /   cv flag;  eom;  disable  receiver idle else /   cv flag;  eom;  disable  receiver ins &&  (count > 0) (any character) &&  (count == 1) /  count--; fifo sw1 &&  (count > 0) /  fifo

 SEC1110/sec1210 ds00001561c-page 60 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. when expecting an ins or ins  response, this filter will remove only init ial null bytes from the smart card?s responses, leaving the ins or ins  response byte in the fifo for software to inte rpret. when expecting an sw1 byte (when the count of data to be transferred is zero), any initial null, ins or ins  byte is discarded. software must provide a valid count value, along with ins and the enable bit ( isme , in the protocol mode register),  for each transmit/receive exchange of information in the command sequence. the incoming byte filter does not interpret the count in the  same way as the outgoing byte filter. for the incoming byte filter, a value of 00h provided by software in the sc_fll  register actually means zero, and the maximum valid count value is 254 for t=0 incoming traffic. the sc_fll register  is not changed except by software, so there is no ambiguity in values as there is when software reads the sc_fll register under the outgoing filter. figure 10-8: incoming t=0 command sequence example terminal side card  side t = 0 protocol,  sequence of events (incoming data to card) scx_io command dgt  min, no  max dgt min,  wwt max (dgt not  enforced) wwt:   max.  char.  spacing  end of message is determined by  appearance of sw1 character min. guard times are guaranteed on transmit and monitored on receipt. egt:  as   demanded by  card. no max. 1 byte data ins rest of data sw1, sw2 dgt  min,  no  max dgt min, no  max egt:  as   demanded  by card. no max. dgt  min,  no  max ... command  format cla ins p1 p2 p3 length dgt min,  wwt max (dgt not  enforced) dgt min,  wwt max (dgt not  enforced) null characters may appear from card before any ins, ins or sw1 bytes. if present, the interval between them may be no more than wwt. defines ins, ins  above ins

 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ds00001561c-page 61 SEC1110/sec1210 figure 10-9: t=0 incoming byte filter state diagram awaiting  response idle null awaiting sw2 s/w inputs: enable (1 bit) wwt violation /  wwt flag;  eom; disable  receiver any character /  fifo;  eom; disable receiver ins || ~ins / fifo;   disable receiver  sw1 / fifo count (9 bits) awaiting final  response (end transmission)  && (count == 0) &&  (enable == 1) null ||  ins ||  ~ins sw1 / fifo other data / fifo;  cv flag; end of  message  ins (8 bits) note:  count is not decremented by this state machine.  effectively, count is only a mode flag, provided by software. software  provides non-zero here  unless sw1 is expected. if it is 0, ins and ~ins are also discarded, as well as null. if sw1 occurs  when it is not expected (count>0), then it  and sw2 are both received.  software must parse the sw1  byte to determine that it expects an sw2 byte from the fifo. (end  transmission)  &&  (count > 0) &&  (enable == 1) idle wwt violation /  wwt flag;  eom; disable  receiver wwt violation /  wwt flag;  eom; disable  receiver idle idle other data /  cv flag;  eom;  disable receiver 

 SEC1110/sec1210 ds00001561c-page 62 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. 10.9.3 atr reception the answer to reset (atr) sequence is a series of bytes s ent by the smart card in response to the reset signal from the controller. certain timers and specialized circuitry are used in receiving the atr information. figure 10-10: atr sequence, cold reset figure 10-11: atr sequence, warm reset terminal side card  side answer to reset  (atr): sequence of  events cold reset scx_io ts guard  timer (egt  reload) max guard timer (bgt reload) defines  duration cwt  timer  max scx_rst_n . . . . . . t0 tai, tbi, tci, tdi, hist . . . tck scx_clk cwt  timer  max cwt  timer  max cwt  timer max (running) cwt timer signals end, disables receiver scx_vcc terminal side card  side answer to reset  (atr): sequence of  events warm reset scx_io ts guard  timer (egt  reload) max guard timer (bgt reload) defines duration cwt  timer  max scx_rst_n . . . . . . t0 tai, tbi, tci, tdi, hist . . . tck scx_clk cwt  timer  max cwt  timer  max cwt  timer max (running) cwt timer signals end, disables receiver scx_vcc

 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ds00001561c-page 63 SEC1110/sec1210 to anticipate the atr sequence, the cont roller is placed by software into a special mode called atr. in the atr mode, two of the timers are in a special mode  to validate the timing of the sequence.  figure 10-10  shows the sequence of events in a cold reset, where power has been removed from the card.  figure 10-11  shows the sequence of events in a warm reset, where power is maintained, but a new  scx_rst_n  pulse is applied to reset the card. in preparing for the atr sequence, the software must estab lish the default etu time: the equivalent of ta1=0x11, or 372 periods of the selected  scx_clk  frequency. at the beginning of the sequence, the two reload registers of the guard timer determine the duration of the reset pulse and measure the response time from the smart card to enfor ce a valid delay. after the first character, the cwt timer starts, and counts the maximum amount of time the card is  allowed to spend between characters. when the cwt timer expires, an interrupt (cwt) is sent to  the software, which can then read the  message from the sc_fifo. this event will also set the fifo threshold interrupt active. software will  be able to parse the message and determine whether it is complete. software may, rather than using the cwt  timer for this purpose, set thresholds for the sc_fifo such that it is period- ically interrupted either by the individua l characters or by larger expected fi elds. the cwt timer will still be useful as an error indication. the first byte (ts) is interpreted by  hardware. one of two values is allowed,  which from that point onward determines the convention used by the card. the po ssible conventions used are listed below.  l  means a bit time with the  scx_io pin held low, and  h  means a bit time with the  scx_io  pin held high. ? direct convention, which is signaled by the ts bit s equence lhhlhhhllhhh. in this convention, bits of a char- acter are sent least-significant bit firs t, 0 bits in the data field are repres ented by the low state, and a true even  parity is used. the first byte will always appear in the  sc_fifo, in direct/indirect convention as was seen on the  scx_io  pin. subsequent bytes will be decoded as per the conv ention and loaded into the sc_fifo. the first byte  will appear as 0x3b in the sc_fifo in direct convention. ? inverse convention, which is signalled by the ts bit s equence lhhllllllhhh. in this c onvention, bits of a char- acter are sent most-significant bit first, 0 bits in the  data field are represented by th e high state, and an inverted  even parity bit is used (appearing as a parity error to any ci rcuit reading it according to the direct convention). this  byte will appear as 0x03 in the sc_fifo. ? the direct or inverse convention will  be selected automatically by  hardware after receiving the ts byte after a ris- ing edge on the  scx_rst_n  signal. this setting will be reported in the  tsm bit of the protocol status register,  and will be used to interpret all characters until the next  scx_rst_n  pulse. if any ts value other than the two  above is seen, the receiver will be disabled, and the  cv  bit (code violation) will be set in the prip register to  indicate the error. if a fifo threshold larger than one  byte was selected, the eventual cwt timer interrupt will  both set the fifo threshold interrupt and alert the software to look at the error flag. while power is not applied to the card, the terminal is required to hold the  scx_rst_n ,  scx_clk  and  scx_io  pins low (not floating). when power is first applied to the card (a cold reset, shown in  figure 10-10: atr sequence, cold reset on page 62 ), the  scx_rst_n  pin must be held low until  scx_clk  begins running.  scx_io  must rise to its idle state (high) after power has been applie d, and no later th an 200 cycles of  scx_clk . the  scx_rst_n  pin must then be set high between 108 and 120 default etu times after the clock starts. when the card has already been initialized from a cold re set, it may be reset without removing power (warm reset, as shown in  figure 10-11: atr sequence, warm reset on page 62 ). in this case, the  clock keeps running,  scx_io should remain high, and the time range of 108 to  120 default etu times applies to the width of the  scx_rst_n  pulse. 10.9.4 guard time algorithm a special case occurs under some circumstances, in which  software thinks that an exchange is finished, but the card does not, and keeps transmitting characters. one such case is when a parity error occurs in a t=1 message. the sc_fifo stops receiving characters after the faulty one (f or diagnostic purposes, to indicate the character with the error), and signals to software an end of message with an error.  in this circumstance, it is necessary  that any transmission commanded by the  software (e.g., the packet complaining about the parity error) must wait until the card is finished  transmitting. however, if the card is misbehaving and does not stop transmitting, then software must be informed of this  error so that the card can be deactivated. the guard time algorithm hardware serves both of these purposes. a specific error flag is provided (tf), and a timing register  (gsr), to support this featur e. the feature is not optional, and so it cannot be disabled. 

 SEC1110/sec1210 ds00001561c-page 64 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. the guard spacing register (gsr) is programmed by softwa re with the expected maximum spacing between received characters in units of etus, including ex tra guard time egt. (this  is required in a separate register by the implemen- tation). the value in the gsr is interprete d as a maximum amount of time allowed from start bit to start bit, and so it must be at least 12 etus. as each new character is received within this window, an  internal counter (cpt) is decremented once. this counter restarts, starting from the maximum legal number of characters  in a packet (258 for t=0, 259 for t=1) as soon as char- acters start being received in an exchange, regardless of whether the receiver remains enabled or not, and regardless of errors. the cpt counter reloads and stops when  no character is received within the gsr window. if software attempts to transmit while this counter is still  active, the transmission is inhibited and held pending. if, how- ever, while a transmission is pending, the cpt count underfl ows, then the transmission  is abandoned, and the tf error (transmit failure) is posted, which is an interrupt. see  figure 10-12  for this case. note that , in t=0 mode, the incoming or outgoing filter remains applie d as selected, so that any procedure bytes (nul, ins, and ins ) are not counted. if there is no such error, then, after the vacant window ti me has passed, the transmitter waits for the designated guard time amount (dgt or bgt) and begins transmitting. see  figure 10-13: guard time al gorithm, no error, transmit held on page 65  for this case. figure 10-12: guard time algorithm with error, transmit abandoned . . . last  expected 1st  unexpected 2nd  unexpected last legal 1st illegal fre fte lsr bit 5 error:  transmit attempted and ca rd has been transmitting too long. all durations within limit interrupt  posted scx_io count violated limit = gsr register at offset 0x001b sw attempts new  exchange, transmitter waits sw reads lsr

 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ds00001561c-page 65 SEC1110/sec1210 10.9.5 card power for smart card interface the pins on this interface are powered by  scx_vcc . if the smart card interface is not used, the  scx_vcc  can be used to implement variable voltage gpios. the cont rol for the regulator is in the clk_pwr block. the power to the smart card should not be turned on till a card  is detected. when there is no card present, enable the synchronous smart card interface, turn all the bits to i nputs, and enable the pull-down resistors. this will ensure that the output signals are held at ground.  once a card is detected,  enable the power first, wait  at least 1 ms, then enable the asynchronous or synchronous interface as necessary. figure 10-13: guard time algorithm, no error, transmit held . . . last  expected 1st  unexpected 2nd  unexpected fre fte lsr bit 5 most normal case:  early cut-off (e.g., t=1 parity error). transmitted response is delayed until card is idle. durations within limit scx_io gsr limit = from gsr (guard spacing register) at  location 0x001b sw requests new exchange last  unexpected (legal count) 1st  transmitted gsr limit bgt reg line detected idle;  guard time pause begins error or sw:  stops receiving

 SEC1110/sec1210 ds00001561c-page 66 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. 10.9.6 led control for smart card interface the smart card led can be driven in one of three ways. it ca n be driven directly by the smart card ip in asynchronous mode. this mode is selected by selecting  the gpio5 to be auxiliary port a mode ( sc_led_act_n  bit in the gpio block). when running in synchronous mode firmware must control the led directly by controlling sc_ledc register. the led can either be set to blink automatically,  or run under full manual control. blinki ng is controlled by the led1_gpio1_ctl. alternatively, the firmware can set the gpio5 to be in gpio  mode, and can control the led  directly by writing to gpi- o_por0_out bit 5. full manual is done by controlling the register directly. figure 10-14: smart card power-up (pull up) high reset deasserted scx module enabled software assert pull  up on  scx_prsnt_n card insertion  detected scx_vcc  turned on interface enabled hi z 1 ms power stable interface active scx_vcc scx_prsnt_n reset_n interface idle (pull down) smart card interface hi z software sets  inf_idle_ctl_en scx_io  pad  input enabled software control

 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ds00001561c-page 67 SEC1110/sec1210 10.9.7 enabling the synchronous  smart card interface the synchronous interface is enabled through the control register in the wrapper block. 10.10 register map the smart card controller register offsets to the base addresses are defined below. table 10-3: smart card memory map (0x9000-0x93ff) smart  card control register address name description 0x9000-0x90ff smart card 1 registers base address of sm art card 1 registers. the register offsets from  this base address are defined in  table 10-5 on page 68 . 0x9100-0x92ff smart card sc_fifo common sc_fifo for smart card 1 and 2. the  sc1_sc_fifo_dis   bit in the sc_ctl register cont rols which of the smart card  controllers are using the sc_fifo. in the SEC1110, the sc_fifo is controlled only by smart card 1  controller. 0x9300-0x90ff smart card 2 registers base address of sm art card 2 registers. the register offsets from  this base address are defined in  table 10-5, ?smart card control  register,? on page 68 . table 10-4: smart card1, 2 controller registers offset address  name r/w description page 0x0000 sc_tbr_rbr r/w 8 bit fifo data 74 0x0001 sc_ien r/w interrupt enable 74 0x0002 sc_int_id r interrupt id 75 0x0003 sc_lcr r/w line control  76 0x0004 sc_intf_mon r/w interface monitor 77 0x0005 sc_lsr r line status 78 0x0006 sc_bmc r/w block master control 78 0x0007 sc_icr r/w interface control 79 0x0008~ 0x000b sc_data r/w 32 bit fifo data 79 0x000c sc_prs r/w protocol status 80 0x000d sc_prip r/w protocol/timer interrupts pending 80 0x000e sc_prie r/w protocol/timer interrupts enables 81 0x000f sc_tms r timer status 82 0x0010~ 0x0011 sc_dll/sc_dlm r/w baud rate divisor 82 0x0012 sc_fcr r/w fifo control 82 0x0013~ 0x0015 sc_tol/sc_tom r/w timeout timer 83 0x0016 ~ 0x0017 sc_dcl/sc_dcm r/w down counter 84 0x0018 ~ 0x0019 sc_cwtl/sc_cwtm r/w cwt timer reload value 84 0x001b sc_gsr_msb r/w guard al gorithm spacing register 84 0x001c sc_egt r/w guard timer reload a 85 0x001d sc_bgt r/w guard timer reload b 85 0x001e sc_prm r/w protocol mode 86 0x001f sc_tctl r/w timer control 86 0x0025 sc_clk_div r/w frequency control 87 0x0026 sc_cfg r/w sc configuration 87

 SEC1110/sec1210 ds00001561c-page 68 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. 10.11 smart card wrapper control registers 0x0027 sc_ledc r/w led control 88 0x0028~ 0x0029 sc_fthl/sc_fthm r/w fifo threshold 88 0x002a~ 0x002b sc_fcl/sc_fcm r number of bytes in fifo 89 0x002c sc_fll r/w filter length 89 0x002d sc_fins r/w filter ins byte 90 0x0030 ~ 0x0035 sc_test3 r/w test registers 91 0x0080 sc_ctl r/w sc control register 68 0x0081 pad_ctl_sc r/w pad current control 69 0x0090 sc_sync_rst r/w synchronous mode reset 69 0x0094 sc_sync_clk r/w synchronous mode clock 70 0x0098 sc_sync_fcb r/w synchronous mode fcb 70 0x009c sc_sync_spu r/w synchronous mode spu 71 0x00a0 sc_sync_io r/w synchronous mode data 72 0x00a4 sc_sync_all r/w synchronous mode all 72 table 10-5: smart card control register sc_ctl (0x0080- reset=0x00) smart card control register byte name r/w description 7 interface_enable r/w if the interface is not  enabled, the interface pins are tri-stated. 6 inf_idle_ctl_en r/w enable automatic c ontrol of interface idle condition. setting this bit will automatically drives  scx_clk ,  scx_rst_n ,  scx_c4 ,  scx_c8  pins to logic low and  scx_io  pin to a value  programmed in inf_idle_io_val bit when  interface_enable =0. when  interface_enable =1 all ios are controlled by the scc,  where the state of the  sync_mode_sel  does not matter. 5 reserved r always read as 0 4 inf_idle_io_val r/w this bit indicates the value to be driven on the sc x _io line when  inf_idle_ctl_en bit is set. this bit is available in SEC1110/sec1210 3 sc1_sc_fifo_dis r/w this bit indicates if smart card 1 is using the sc_fifo. 0: sc1 using sc_fifo 1: in sec1210, sc2 is using sc_fifo. in SEC1110 this bit is a don?t  care. 2 sc_slow_clk r/w must be set when  scx_clk  is running under 10 mhz. this bit is not used in the SEC1110/sec1210 parts. 1 sc_mode r/w forces the pads into a low current smart card mode with increased  hysteresis. this applies to all smart card pins except  sc_clk. this bit is not used in the SEC1110/sec1210 parts. 0 sync_mode_sel r/w setting this bit put the smart card interface into the synchronous  mode. table 10-4: smart card1, 2 controller registers (continued)  offset address  name r/w description page

 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ds00001561c-page 69 SEC1110/sec1210 the pads  scx_rst_n ,  scx_clk ,  scx_io ,  scx_c4 ,  scx_c8  are controlled by the scc block when  gpio[4:0]  for smart card1 and  gpio[18:16]  for smart card2 are in gpio auxiliary a mode.  the gpio5 must also be in auxiliary a mode to support led functionality for both smart cards. the inf_idle_io_en, inf_idle_io_val bits may be used  during smart card activation and deactivation sequence to ensure  scx_rst_n ,  scx_clk ,  scx_io ,  scx_c4 ,  scx_c8  pins are low even in the presence of external pull-up loads. 10.11.1 automatic control of idle  condition on smart card interface smart card specification requires that the interface signals be  held at zero until a card is inserted, power is applied to the card, and the reset sequence is started. the  inf_idle_ctl_en  bit works in conjunction with the  interface_en- able  bit to do this. when the inte rface is in the idle state, ( interface_enable =0), pull-downs are enabled, and the control signals are driven zero. as soon as the interface is enabled, ( interface_enable =1) control of io pad signals reverts to the smart card  controller (scc). see figure  figure 10-14: on page 66 . the  inf_idle_ctl_en  bit asserts the pull-down (67 k ? ) to the smart card pads, which may be insufficient to ensure v ol  is met in the presence of external pull-up loads. hence  the gpio mode must be us ed during the activation and deactivation sequence. 10.12 synchronous interface registers all registers in the synchronous interfac e are byte addressable. this allows the  firmware to toggle the output using byte writes without affecting any other register  bits. there are five control lines asso ciated with the inte rface that are con- trolled by five identical registers. each of the synchronous interface regi sters consists of two bytes, a low ad dress byte and a high address byte. note: in SEC1110/sec1210 version of the chip, the  inf_idle_ctl_en  bit asserts the pull-down (67 k ? ) to the smart card pads, which may be insufficient to ensure v ol  is met in the presence of external pull-up loads. hence the gpio mode must be used during the activation and deactivation sequence. table 10-6: smart card current control register pad_ctl_sc (0x0081 - reset=0x00) pad current control bit name r/w description 7:2 reserved r always read as 0 1:0 sel r/w this register is not used. table 10-7: smart card sync rst control register sc_sync_rst (0x0091- reset=0x00) smart card control register bit name r/w description 7:6 reserved r always read as 0 5input_en r/w 1  : input is enabled 0  : input is disabled 4 output_en r/w 1  : output is enabled 0  : output is disabled 3 fast_open_drain r/w if this bit is set, and the m ode is output, the signal is driven low when  the data is 0. when the data transitions  to 1, it is actively driven high  for one clock cycle before being tri-stated. 2 open_drain r/w if this bit is set, and the mode is output, the  scx_rst_n  output is  driven open drain; 0 are driven, 1 are tri-stated. 1 pull_up_en r/w when set, it enables the pull-up to this pin.

 SEC1110/sec1210 ds00001561c-page 70 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. 0 pull_dn_en r/w when set, it enables the pull-down to this pin. (0x0090- reset=0x00) 7:2 reserved r always read as 0 1 rst_in r this bit reflects the state of the  scx_rst_n  pin when select muxes  are set to smart card mode and synchronous mode. 0 rst_out r/w this bit reflects the state of the  scx_rst_n  pin when select muxes  are set to smart card mode and synchronous mode. note: in the SEC1110/sec1210 version, the  open_drain  bit is not functional. the  fast_open_drain  bit can be used instead. this anomaly 16 is fixed in later versions. table 10-8: smart card sync clk control register sc_sync_clk (0x0095- reset=0x00) smart card sync clock control register bit name r/w description 7:6 reserved r always read as 0 5 input_en r/w 1  : input is enabled 0  : input is disabled 4 output_en r/w 1  : output is enabled 0  : output is disabled 3 fast_open_drain r/w if this bit is set, and the mode is output, the signal is driven low when  the data is 0. when the data transitio ns to 1, it is actively driven high  for one system clock cycle  before being tri-stated. 2 open_drain r/w if this bit is set, and the m ode is output, the sc_c lk output is driven  open drain. 0 are driven, 1 are tri-stated. 1 pull_up_en r/w when set, it enables the pull-up to this pin. 0 pull_dn_en r/w when set, it enables the pull-down to this pin. (0x0094- reset=0x00) 7:2 reserved r always read as 0 1 clk_in r this bit reflec ts the state of the  scx_clk  pin when select muxes are  set to smart card mode and synchronous mode. 0 clk_out r/w this bit reflects the state of the  scx_clk  pin when select muxes are  set to smart card mode and synchronous mode. table 10-9: smart card sync fcb control register sc_sync_fcb (0x0099)- reset=0x00) smart card fcb control register bit name r/w description 7:6 reserved r always read as 0 5 input_en r/w 1  : input is enabled 0  : input is disabled 4 output_en r/w 1  : output is enabled 0  : output is disabled table 10-7: smart card sync rst control register (continued)  sc_sync_rst (0x0091- reset=0x00) smart card control register bit name r/w description

 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ds00001561c-page 71 SEC1110/sec1210 3 fast_open_drain r/w if this bit is set, and the  mode is output, the si gnal is driven low when  the data is 0. when the data transitio ns to 1, it is actively driven high  for one system clock cycle  before being tri-stated. 2 open_drain r/w if this bit is set, and the mode is output, the  scx_c4  output is driven  open drain; 0 are driven, 1 are tri-stated. 1 pull_up_en r/w when set, it enables the pull-up to this pin. 0 pull_dn_en r/w when set, it enables the pull-down to this pin. (0x0098)- reset=0x00) 7:2 reserved r always read as 0 1 fcb_in r this bit reflects the state of the  scx_c4  pin when select muxes are  set to smart card mode. synchronous or asynchronous mode does  not matter. 0 fcb_out r/w this bit reflects the state of the  scx_c4  pin when select muxes are  set to smart synchronous mode. sy nchronous or asynchronous mode  does not matter. table 10-10: smart card sync spu control register sc_sync_spu (0x009d- reset=0x00) smart card spu control register bit name r/w description 7:6 reserved r always read as 0 5 input_en r/w 1  : input is enabled 0  : input is disabled 4 output_en r/w 1  : output is enabled 0  : output is disabled 3 fast_open_drain r/w if this bit is set, and the  mode is output, the si gnal is driven low when  the data is 0. when the data transitio ns to 1, it is actively driven high  for one system clock cycle  before being tri-stated. 2 open_drain r/w if this bit is set, and the mode is output, the  scx_c8  output is driven  open drain; 0 are driven, 1 are tri-stated. 1 pull_up_en r/w when set, it enables the pull-up to the  scx_c8  pin. 0 pull_dn_en r/w when set, it enables the pull-down to the  scx_c8  pin. (0x009c- reset=0x00) 7:2 reserved r always read as 0 1 spu_in r this bit reflects the state of the  scx_spu  pin when select muxes are  set to smart card mode. synchronous or asynchronous mode does  not matter. 0 spu_out r/w this bit reflects the state of the  scx_spu  pin when select muxes are  set to smart card mode. synchronous or asynchronous mode does  not matter. table 10-9: smart card sync fcb control register (continued)  sc_sync_fcb (0x0099)- reset=0x00) smart card fcb control register bit name r/w description

 SEC1110/sec1210 ds00001561c-page 72 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. the sc_sync_all register provides parall el control to read and write all of th e smart card pads at the same time. the bits  card_rst_cntl ,  card_clk_cntl ,  card_io_cntl ,  card_fcb_cntl , and  card_spu_cntl  provide read (and write) access to the respective synchronou s registers in (and out) bits respectively. the synchronous register cont rols for each pad, such as  input_en ,  output_en ,  fast_open_drain ,  open_drain , pull_up , and  pull_down  in the respective registers need to be prog rammed before write access to this register.  table 10-11: smart card sync io control register sc_sync_io (0x00a1- reset=0x00) smart card io control register bit name r/w description 7:6 reserved r always read as 0 5 input_en r/w 1  : input is enabled 0  : input is disabled 4 output_en r/w 1  : output is enabled 0  : output is disabled 3 fast_open_drain r/w if this bit is set, and the  mode is output, the si gnal is driven low when  the data is 0. when the data transitio ns to 1, it is actively driven high  for one system clock cycle  before being tri-stated. 2 open_drain r/w if this bit is set, and the mo de is output, the sc_io output is driven  open drain; 0 are driven, 1 are tri-stated. 1 pull_up_en r/w when set, it enables the pull-up to this pin. 0 pull_dn_en r/w when set, it enables the pull-down to this pin. (0x00a0- reset=0x00) 7:2 reserved r always read as 0 1 io_in r this bit reflects the state of the  scx_io  pin when select muxes are  set to smart card mode as well as synchronous mode. 0 io_out r/w this bit reflects the state of the  scx_io  pin when select muxes are  set to smart synchronous mode. note: the smart card 2 interface does not have c4, c8 pins defined. table 10-12: smart card sync all control register sc_sync_all (0x00a4- reset=0x00) smart card all control register bit name r/w description 7:6 reserved r always read as 0 5 card_spu_cntl (card_c8_cntl) r/w a read indicates the status of the  sc_sync_spu.spu_in  bit. a write to this bit writes the  sc_sync_spu.spu_out  bit. 4 card_fcb_cntl (card_c4_cntl) r/w a read indicates the status of the  sc_sync_fcb.fcb_in  bit. a write to this bit writes the  sc_sync_fcb.fcb_out  bit. 3 card_io_cntl r/w a read indicates the status of the  sc_sync_io.io_in  bit. a write to this bit writes the  sc_sync_io.io_out  bit. 2 card_clk_cntl r/w a read indicates the status of the  sc_sync_clk.clk_in  bit. a write to this bit writes the  sc_sync_clk.clk_out  bit. 1 card_rst_cntl r/w a read indi cates the status of the  sc_sync_rst.rst_in  bit. a write to this bit writes the  sc_sync_rst.rst_out  bit.

 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ds00001561c-page 73 SEC1110/sec1210 10.12.1 synchronous interface output the timing diagram shows how the output  behaves under different register setti ng for the synchronous interface when configured as an output. 0 card_vcc_cntl r/w this bit when reset disables power to the smart card 1 (or 2) pads. resetting this bit causes masking of  pwr_sc1_en  (or  pwr_sc2_en )  bit in the power_ctl1 register, cont rolling the voltage regulators to  the smart card pads. this bit when set enables the  pwr_sc1_en  (or  pwr_sc2_en ) bit to  control the voltage regulators to the smart card pads. the voltage  applied is indicated by non-zero values of the  pwr_sc1_en  (or  pwr_sc2_en ) bit. figure 10-15: smart card synchro nous output configurations table 10-12: smart card sync all  control register (continued)  sc_sync_all (0x00a4- reset=0x00) smart card all control register bit name r/w description input output  open_drain = 0 fast_open_drain = x pull_up_en = x, pull_dn_en = x output  open_drain = 1 fast_open_drain = 0 pull_up_en = 0, pull_dn_en = 0 output  open_drain = 1 fast_open_drain = 0 pull_up_en = 1, pull_dn_en = 0 output  open_drain = 1 fast_open_drain = 1 pull_up_en = 0, pull_dn_en = 0 output  open_drain = 1 fast_open_drain = 1 pull_up_en = 1, pull_dn_en = x z (pull up) system clock z high high pull up high

 SEC1110/sec1210 ds00001561c-page 74 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. 10.13 power the smart card block is enabled when the  sc1_clk_en  (or  sc2_clken ) is turned on in the sc1_clk_div (or sc2_- clk_div) register. 10.14 asynchronous interface registers the SEC1110 and sec1210 have smart card interfaces based on the iso/iec 7816 standard. 10.14.1 asynchronous  mode registers table 10-13: smart card transmit/receive buffer register sc_tbr_rbr (0x0000- reset=0xxx) smart card transmit/receive buffer register bit name r/w description 7:0 data r/w writing to this register causes  the byte to be written to the fifo, and  an internal count is incremented for determining the length of the  message to be transmitted. writing too much information will cause  the message to be silently trunca ted to the length  of the fifo. reading from this register causes  a byte to be re ad from the fifo.  this decrements the fifo count register. if the fifo count register  is already zero, this causes the ue bit in the line status register to  be set to 1, and the receiver is  disabled from writing to the fifo. table 10-14: smart card interrupt enable register sc_ien (0x0001- reset=0x00) smart card interrupt enable register bit name r/w description 7prti r/w 1 : enables the protocol and timer interrupt. the sources of this  interrupt are itemized in register prip. 6 auto_da_pwr_off r/w for the SEC1110 and sec1210 a0 version, this bit is not used. in the SEC1110 and sec1210 a1 version onwards, the behavior is as  follows: when this bit is set to  1 , it indicates that  scx_vcc  power is turned  off automatically during auto-deacti vation. auto-deactivation occurs  when a smart card is removed ( scx_prsnt_n  goes high), or the  apde  bit is set and a non-recoverable parity error is encountered. this bit must not be set to  1  in SEC1110 and sec1210 a1 version,  for class a, class b modes. when this bit is set to  0  (default), it indicates that the hardware will  go through the auto-deactivation sequence of driving rst, clk, and  io lines low, but not power down  scx_vcc . an interrupt is raised  when auto-deactivation occurs and software must follow the power  down sequence. the interrupt source  is from the gpio (card remove)  due to the  rlsi  (non-recoverable parity error). 5 gpi r/w set to 0. do not use for SEC1110 and sec1210. 4 pti r/w set to 0. do not use for SEC1110 and sec1210. 3 reserved r/w always write 0 2rlsi r/w 1  : enables an interrupt on line status errors: parity, framing,  overflow or underflow. 1 thrri r/w 1  : enables an interrupt when the transmitter has finished  transmission of a message, includ ing the minimum guard time (stop  bits). 0rdai r/w 1  : enables an interrupt when fifo data is available to read, either  by the threshold value or by any data at all in the fifo after a timeout  condition (e.g., the cwt timer).

 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ds00001561c-page 75 SEC1110/sec1210 10.14.1.1 interrupt  identification by accessing this register, the host cpu can determine the highes t priority interrupt and its source. four levels of priority interrupt exist with a descending order of priority as follows: 1. receiver line status (highest priority) 2. received data ready 3. transmitter holding register empty or threshold has been reached 4. protocol/timer interrupt information indicating that a prioritized interrupt is pending  and the source of that interrupt is stored in the sc interrupt identification register (refer to interrupt control table) . when the cpu accesses the iir,  the smart card interface freezes all interrupts and indicates the highest priority pending  interrupt to the cpu. during this cpu access, even if the smart card interface records new interrupts, the current indication does not change until either the interrupt is re- enabled or the event causing the interrupt is cleared and re -asserted. the contents of the sc_iir are described below. note: the traditional uart fifo control regi ster functions are no longer in a writ e-only register at this address.  instead, the fcr register is a read/ write register at loca tion offset 0x0012, and  the threshold is in a  separate pair of registers. note: interrupts are re-enabled by writing a 1 to the interrupt  enable bit. this bit does not need to be cleared to re-enable interrupts. table 10-15: smart card inter rupt identification register sc_int_id (0x0002- reset=0b00xx00xx1) smart card interrupt identification register bit name r/w description 7prti r/w 1  : indicates the presence of a protocol or timer interrupt. the  sources of this interrupt are itemized  in register prip, and are cleared  by reading that register. 6 auto_da_pwr_off r/w this bit is not used in the SEC1110/sec1210 version. in SEC1110/sec1210 version onwards, the behavior is as follows: this bit is set to  1  if the  sc_ien.auto_da_pwr_off  bit is set, and an  auto-deactivation event occurred. this bit is cleared when both the  sc_intf_mon.crmv  bit and  sc_lcr.apde  bits are cleared by software. 5 gpi r/w do not use, sc_ien to keep disabled 4 pti r/w do not use, sc_ien to keep disabled 3 fto r/w fifo timeout: 1  : indicates a fifo data timeout caused by the cwt timer, or by  the timeout timer in t=0 mode, rat her than the amount of received  data reaching the threshold value. it  also indicates that the receiver  will be delivering no more data bytes to the fifo. this bit is not an interrupt source, but is instead a status bit, which  should be examined when processing the rdai interrupt. this bit is  cleared by emptying or resetting the fifo. 2:1 pri r/w if the  ip  bit in this register is 0 (active), then this field holds the source  of the interrupt 0ip r/w 0  : indicates that an interrupt is pending, and that the pri field of this  register indicates the highest priority level pending. 1  : indicates that no  interrupt is pending.

 SEC1110/sec1210 ds00001561c-page 76 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. table 10-16: interrupt control table interrupt id register fields prti ocsi gpi pti fto pri ip bits 7 6 543210 priority  level & enable intr. type intr.  source intr.  reset  control xnananaxxx1 - none none - x 1 na na x 1 1 0 first sc_ien bit 6 auto_da_pw r_off auto- deactivation  due to smart  card removal or  non-recoverable  parity error clearing the  sc_ien.auto_ da_pwr_off   bit xnananax110 first & sc_ien  bit 2 line status overrun error, parity error, frame error, underflow error, or tf (guard algorithm timeout) reading the line status register xnanana0100 second & sc_ien  bit 0 received data  available receiver data  available reading from  the fifo until its  level drops  below the  threshold level xnanana1100 second & sc_ien  bit 0 character  timeout  indication cwt or  timeout timer  underflow with  data in fifo. reading from  the fifo xnananax010 third & sc_ien  bit 1 transmit  finished transmit phase  of exchange is  complete reading the iid  register 1nananax000 fourth & sc_ien  bit 7 protocol timer  timeout gp counter  underflow  (normal) or  timeout, cwt  or guard timer  underflow  (errors) reading the  prip register table 10-17: smart card line control register sc_lcr (0x0003- reset=0x00) smart card line control register bit name r/w description 7:6 dlab r/w these bits are forced to zero. 5 dcen r/w general purpose down counter enable: 1 : starts the counter. see  section 10.5.3, "recommended etu rates  and settings," on page 51  for details. 4 card_fake r/w in SEC1110/sec1210, always read as 0. in SEC1110/sec1210 this bit is used to fake the scx_prsnt_n  input as active. 0 : no card fake. (default). the card presence is based on  scx_prsnt_n pin through the gpio block. 1 : fake card presence. this bit if set, causes the smart card  hardware to ignore scx_prsnt_n pin, and assume card is present. the fake card presence is still validated through debounce delays.  this feature enables usage of scx_prsnt_n pin for other purposes.

 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ds00001561c-page 77 SEC1110/sec1210 3 per_sig_mode r/w in SEC1110/sec1210, always read as 0. in SEC1110/sec1210 this bit indicates the assertion time of parity  error. 0 : parity error is signaled for one etu, as measured by internal block  sc_clk. the actual width of parity error depends on rise/fall delays of  scx_io line. (default) 1 : parity error is signaled for 1.25 etu, as measured by internal  block sc_clk. this setting ensures, t hat the parity error assertion width  is independent of rise/fall time on scx_io line. 2 tmo_config r/w this bit defines the unit resolution of timeout timer. 0 : timeout timer unit resolution is in 1.25 milliseconds.  1 : timeout timer unit resolution is one etu. 1 apde r/w automatic parity-error deactivate enable: 1 : causes the icc to be deacti vated by hardware upon a non- recoverable parity error.  the device must also  be in t=0 mode for this  to occur. if the  cre  bit is also 0, this will occur without performing  character repetition or signalling to the icc. 0 cre r/w character repeat enable: 1 : enables character repeat in t=0 mode if a parity error is signalled  by the icc. table 10-18: smart card interface monitor register sc_intf_mon (0x0004- reset=0b00x10xx0) smart card interface monitor register bit name r/w description 7 ffull r/w fifo full: indicates that the fifo is completely full with data to be  transmitted. 6 reserved r always read as 0 5 psnt r/w this pin reflects the state of the  scx_prsnt_n  pin. 4 crmv r/w card removed: this bit is set to 1 when a card is being removed. it is a read-only 1,  and cannot be cleared by software, as long as the debounced version  of the  scx_prsnt_n  signal is high. when  scx_prsnt_n  goes low, this bit can be cleared by writing a 1  to it. while this bit is 1, the sc_icr register is held to its default  state, which holds the signals  scx_io ,  scx_clk  and  scx_rst_n   low. 3 fth r/w 1 : indicates the presence of a fifo threshold interrupt request. 2 rst_n r/w indicates the  current state of the  scx_rst_n  pin. 1 io r/w indicates the cu rrent state of the  scx_io  pin. 0 crpt r/w indicates, in t=0 mode, whether any characters needed to be  repeated to the icc. this bit may be cleared by writing a 1 to it. this  is an indicator only. table 10-17: smart card line control register (continued)  sc_lcr (0x0003- reset=0x00) smart card line control register bit name r/w description

 SEC1110/sec1210 ds00001561c-page 78 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. table 10-19: smart card line status register sc_lsr (0x0005- reset=0xxx) smart card line status register bit name r/w description 7 etr r/w indicates whether a parity error (bit 2) occurred in the transmit phase  (0) or the receive phase (1) of an exchange. 6 transmit_empty r/w this bit is cleared to 0 at  the beginning of transmission, and is set to  1 when the transmission completes, including guard time (stop bit(s))  of the last character. 5 transmit_failure r/w indicates that a guard time algorithm failure occurred. 4 underflow_error r/w 1 : indicates that a softwa re error has caused an attempt to read from  the fifo while it is em pty. since this can add indeterminate bytes to  a message, the receiver is disabl ed to the fifo, by clearing the  fre   bit. 3 framing_error r/w 1 : indicates that a framing error has been seen on received data. it  disables the receiver from the fifo, by clearing the  fre  bit in the  fcr register upon its occurrence, af ter placing the character with the  error into the fifo. reading this register clears this bit. 2 parity_error r/w 1 : indicates a parity error.  it disables the receiver or the transmitter  from the fifo upon its occurrence, by clearing the  fre  or  fte  bit in  the fcr register. if the error is seen while receiving, the  fre  bit will be cleared after  receiving the character with the error into the fifo. reading this  register clears this bit. if the  apde  bit in the lcr register is 1, the  error will also deactivate the icc immediately by hardware action. 1 overrun_error r/w 1 : indicates that too much  data has been received from the icc, so  that the fifo became completely full and lost a character. this error  disables the receiver or the tr ansmitter from the fifo upon its  occurrence, by clearing the  fre  bit. note: attempting to transmit a message longer than the fifo  length will silently truncate the message, but will not set this  bit. 0 data_ready r/w 1 : indicates that the fifo is  not empty of received data. this bit is  not affected by reading this register. note: all bits except  sc_lsr.data_ready  (bit 0) are automatically cleared after reading this register. table 10-20: smart card bloc k master control register sc_bmc (0x0006- reset=0x00) smart card block master control register bit name r/w description 7:2 reserved r always read as 0 1 gie r/w global interrupt enable: a 0 in this bit position disables all interrupts from the smart card  interface. 0 mrst r/w software-controlled master reset control: set this bit to 1 to reset the smart card block. the configuration  section is not affected, and the gp io section is not affected except  that interrupts are disabled in th e ien register. when the bit returns  to 0, hardware is indicating that the reset is complete.

 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ds00001561c-page 79 SEC1110/sec1210 table 10-21: smart card interface control register sc_icr (0x0007- reset=0b00001000) smart card interface control register bit name r/w description 7rst_n r/w scx_rst_n  pin control: the default value (0) holds the  sc_rst_n  pin low. a 1 in this bit  causes the  scx_rst_n  pin to drive high. this bit may be written to 1  or 0 by software, and the first underflow of the guard timer, while the  protocol mode register is indicating atr mode, sets this bit to 1, and  causes the  sc_rst_n  pin to rise as part of the reset/atr sequence. 6 eng r/w enable guard timer: writing 1 enables the guard timer to begin counting at the next  triggering event. writing 0 has no effect: to clear this bit, write 1 to the  rsg  bit in the timer control register. this bit is cleared by hardware  in atr mode when the first start bit is seen, or on an underflow from  the bgt reload. in the second case, an interrupt request is also  presented 5:4 vpin r/w not used. 3 cstp r/w clock stop: 1  : stops the  scx_clk  signal either high or low, depending on the  cstl  bit. 0  : causes the  scx_clk  signal to run. this signal is initially 1 on  reset, causing  scx_clk  to be stopped in the low state. when setting this bit, the cp u clock must be multiple of  scx_clk  and cpu frequency must not be ch anged. otherwise a clock glitch  can occur on  scx_clk.  to avoid this, software  synchronization must  be done to read  scx_clk  and cstp bit must be set with cstl=0  when  scx_clk  is low. 2 cstl r/w clock stop level: when the  clkstp  bit is set, this bit indicates the state in which the  scx_clk  pin should stop: 1 means stop the clock high, 0 means stop  the clock low. this bit is initially 0 on reset, causing  scx_clk  to be  stopped in the low state. 1 io r/w scx_io  pin control: the default value (0) forces the  scx_io  pin low. writing a 1 to this bit  enables the  scx_io  pin to float and to drive high. 0 iopu r/w 1 : enables a weak pull-up device on the  scx_io  pin. this device is  internally disabled while the transmitter is actively driving the  scx_io   pin. table 10-22: smart card data register sc_data (0x0008~0x000b- reset=0xxx) smart card data register bit name r/w description 7:0 data r/w perform all transfers at th e location data, regardless of size.  transferring a value at the data location has the same effect as  transferring the individual bytes (ls byte first) at the sc_tbr_rbr  location (0000), but is more efficient for the larger data types. in the SEC1110 and sec1210, these registers are present for  software compatibili ty to other parts.

 SEC1110/sec1210 ds00001561c-page 80 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. table 10-23: smart card protocol status register sc_prs (0x000c- reset=0x04) smart card protocol status register bit name r/w description 7 reserved r always read as 0 6 invalid_start_sts r this bit is set when an invalid start bit received. invalid start bit is detected wh en any of the  below checks fail. ? start bit period less than 0.5 etu ? a level low check on scx_io pin at the sample time specified in  the start_width_tol register this bit is reset when read or when rse bit in sc_fcr register is set. in SEC1110/sec1210, always read as 0. 5 smb r/w state machine busy: 1  : indicates that a transfer is in progress 0  : indicates that no transfer is in progress (idle/finished) 4 pwr r/w this bit is forced to 0 3 actv r/w activity bit: 1 : indicates that a character has been received since the last time  this bit was cleared by software. this bit is cleared by software, by  writing a 0 to this bit location (this is the only writable bit in this  register). only the  rse  bit in the sc_fcr register has to be 1 in  order for this bit to detect activity, and the  fre  bit does not have to  be 1. 2 gph r/w guard timer phase: indicates the current phase of operation for the guard timer: 0  : next reload will be from the sc_egt register 1  : next reload will be from the bgt register 1 tsm r/w ts mode: indicates the current convention: 0  = direct, 1 = inverse. writing a 1  to the atr bit in the protocol mode  register initializes this bit to 0,  and it can be manipulated using  some test register features.  otherwise, it is a read-only bit. 0 tsc r/w ts captured: 1 : indicates that a convention has  been automatically captured from  an atr ts byte. writing a 1 to the atr bit in the protocol mode  register initializes this bit to 0, and it can be manipulated using some  test register features. other wise, it is a read-only bit. table 10-24: smart card protoc ol interrupt pending register sc_prip (0x000d- reset=0x00) smart card protocol inte rrupt pending register bit name r/w description 7 gpt r/w 1 : general purpose down counter interrupt 6 tsw r/w 1 : timeout waiting for the ts byte in atr mode. (guard timer, egt  reload phase.) 5 tmo r/w 1 : timeout on the tim eout timer (wwt, bwt or wtx) 4 cwt r/w 1 : timeout on the cwt timer (cwt, or timeout waiting for the atr  ts byte)

 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ds00001561c-page 81 SEC1110/sec1210 3 null r this bit if set indicates to the processor that a null byte was  received. this bit may be used in t=0 mode, to detect null byte  reception, and indicate  to host software. 2 eom r/w 1 : end of message indication from one of the t=0 filter state  machines. if communication terminates prematurely or with an error,  the  cv  bit will also be 1. 1 coll r/w this bit gets set on a collision detection, when the chip is transmitting  on the  scx_io  line, and the feedback value on the  scx_io  line  sampled at the middle of etu, is  different from the value transmitted.  this error raises  an interrupt if  sc_prie.coll  bit this error indication  causes resets to all smart card block state machines and clears  fre   and  fte . if this bit is disabled, hardware  ignores the collision and proceeds  normally. however, the collision status will be available to sw. there  is a possibility that further collisions  will cause parity or timeout errors. this bit is also set if  scx_rst_n  collision occurs (i.e., terminal is  asserting  scx_rst_n  low, and this line is high, or vice-versa). 0 cv r/w this is a status bit, not an interrupt source. 1 indicates that a code  violation has occurred; either a bad ts value during atr.in t=0 mode  with a filter state machine enabled, a  code violation can be either an  unrecognized procedure byte or  an sw1 byte earlier than expected. note: some erroneous smart cards assert  scx_io  at 11 etu instead of 10.5 etu. table 10-25: smart card protocol interrupt enable register sc_prie (0x000e- reset=0x00) smart card protocol interrupt enable register bit name r/w description 7 gpt r/w 1 : enables general purpose down counter timeout 6 tsw r/w 1 : enables tsw timeout waiting for the ts byte in atr mode.  (guard timer, egt reload phase) 5 tmo r/w 1 : enables tmo timeout on the timeout timer 4 cwt r/w 1 : enables cwt timeout on the cwt timer 3 null r this bit if set enables an interrupt to the processor when a null byte  is received. this bit may be enabled in t=0 mode, to detect null  byte reception, and indicate to host software. 2 eom r/w 1 : enables eom end of message 1 coll r/w 1 : enables coll error detection if this bit is enabled, and a collision occurs, then only  coll  status bit  is updated, and the current transaction is aborted by the hardware. 0 cv r/w 1 : enables cv interrupt note: this register enables the interrupt s coming from the prip register. table 10-24: smart card protocol interrupt pending register (continued)  sc_prip (0x000d- reset=0x00) smart card protocol inte rrupt pending register bit name r/w description

 SEC1110/sec1210 ds00001561c-page 82 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. table 10-26: smart card timer status register sc_tms (0x000f- reset=0x10) smart card timer status register bit name r/w description 7:5 reserved r always read as 0 4 gs_max_timeout r this bit if set indicates that the maximum guard spacing timeout has  happened. 3 torun r 1 : indicates that the timeout  timer has been triggered and is running 2 reserved r always read as 0 1 crun r 1 : indicates that the cwt timer has been triggered and is running 0 grun r 1 : indicates that the guard ti mer has been triggered and is running table 10-27: smart card baud divisor lsb register sc_dll (0x0010- reset=0x01) smart card baud divisor lsb register bit name r/w description 7:0 baud_div_7_0 r/w these are the lower 8 bits of  the 16 bit baud rate divisor. the most  significant 8 bits are held  in the sc_dlm register. the baud rate divisor, with the sampling field of the clk register,  divides the etu rate from the sc1_clk/sc2_clk input clock from the  clk_pwr block. table 10-28: smart card baud divisor msb register sc_dlm (0x0011- reset=0x00) smart card baud divisor msb register bit name r/w description 7:0 baud_div_15_8 r/w these are the  most significant 8 bits of the 16 bit baud rate divisor.  the least significant 8 bits are held in the sc_dll register. the baud rate divisor, with the sampling field of the clk register,  divides the etu rate from the sc1_clk/sc2_clk input clock from the  clk_pwr block. table 10-29: smart card fifo control register sc_fcr (0x0012- reset=0x00) smart card fifo control register bit name r/w description 7:6 reserved r always read as 0 5 rfs r receiver fifo status: this bit indicates whether the receiv er is actively prepared to place  characters into the fifo. it may not match the  fre  bit, if the receiver  is still waiting for a trigger to begi n (e.g., waiting for transmission to  complete). 4 rss r receiver sampling status: this bit indicates whether the receiver is actively sampling for  characters. it may not match the rse bit, if the receiver is still waiting  for a trigger to begin. for example, in atr mode, it may not yet be  active, pending a rising edge on the  scx_rst_n  pin.

 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ds00001561c-page 83 SEC1110/sec1210 note 1: this register provides control  for fifo access, and enables the receiver and the transmitter. 2: in SEC1110/sec1210 version, if the fifo is disabled  before a gsr timeout occu rs, then the gsr timer is not reset. the software work -around is to wait for the gsr timer to expire. this  anomaly 6  is fixed in later versions (SEC1110/sec1210). 3 rse r/w receiver sampling enable: 1 written to this bit enables the receiver to sample the  scx_io  pin  for characters. in atr mode, the sampling does not occur  immediately, but waits for a rising edge on the  scx_rst_n  pin first.  this bit is cleared by an incoming error (e.g., repeated parity error in  t=0 mode, or cwt violation in t=1 mode, or overrun error). while  the receiver is sampling, the bgt or dgt value in the guard timer  register continues to be used to in hibit the transmitter, regardless of  the state of the  fre  bit. 2 frst w fifo reset: always reads as 0. a 1 written to th is bit resets the fifo to an empty  state. if an error has occurred while transmitting to the card, this  function must be used to re-initialize the fifo. 1 fre r/w fifo receive enable:  allows reception into the fifo. ex cept in atr mode, a transmission  has to occur before the receiver is  actually activated. in atr mode,  a rising edge must occur on the  scx_rst_n  pin before the receiver  is activated. this bit is turned off by errors occurring during reception  or transmission (e.g., cwt timeout  error); otherwise software must  turn it off after receipt of a message, to prepare for the next exchange 0 fte r/w fifo transmit enable: writing 1 to this bit triggers transmission from the fifo. this bit is  turned off by the normal end of transmission, when all bytes in the  fifo have been transmitted. it is also turned off by errors occurring  during transmission (e.g., parity  error after retransmissions in t=0  mode). table 10-30: smart card timeout timer le ast significant byte (lsb) reload  register sc_tol (0x0014- reset=0x00) smart card timeout time r lsb reload register bit name r/w description 7:0 timer_reload_lo r/w this register holds the lsb of the reload value for the timeout timer. table 10-31: smart card timeout timer middle significant byte (msb) reload  register sc_tom (0x0015- reset=0x00) smart card timeout timer middle msb reload  register bit name r/w description 7:0 timer_reload_mi r/w this register holds the mi ddle msb of the reload value for the timeout  timer. table 10-29: smart card fifo control register (continued)  sc_fcr (0x0012- reset=0x00) smart card fifo co ntrol register bit name r/w description

 SEC1110/sec1210 ds00001561c-page 84 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. the timeout reload register is a 24-bit register (s c_toh, sc_tom, sc_tol) with unit resolution of 1.25 ms. table 10-32: smart card timeout timer  high significant byte (hsb) reload  register sc_toh (0x0013- reset=0x00) smart card timeout timer  hsb reload register bit name r/w description 7:0 timer_reload_hi r/w this register holds the h sb of the reload value  for the timeout timer. table 10-33: smart card down counter lsb register sc_dcl (0x0016- reset=0xff) smart card down counter lsb register bit name r/w description 7:0 down_cnt_lo r/w this register holds the lsb of the general purpose down counter. table 10-34: smart card down counter msb reload register sc_dcm (0x0017- reset=0xff) smart card down counter msb register bit name r/w description 7:0 down_cnt_hi r/w this register holds the  msb of the general purpose down counter. table 10-35: smart card cwt timer lsb reload register sc_cwtl (0x0018- reset=0x00) smart card cwt timer lsb reload register bit name r/w description 7:0 timer_reload_lo r/w this register holds th e lsb of the reload value for the cwt timer. table 10-36: smart card cwt timer msb reload register sc_cwtm (0x0019- reset=0x00) smart card cwt timer msb reload register bit name r/w description 7:0 timer_reload_hi r/w this register holds the msb of the reload value for the cwt timer. table 10-37: smart card guard  algorithm spacing register sc_gsr_msb (0x001b- reset=0x00) smart card guard algorithm spacing register bit name r/w description 7:0 guard_etus_msb r/w this regist er holds the msb of maximum spacing between characters,  specified as the number of etus from  the leading edges of consecutive  start bits.

 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ds00001561c-page 85 SEC1110/sec1210 10.14.1.2 protocol mode register the guard time reload registers egt and bgt must be initializ ed to their desired values before writing to this register. changing them afterward may fail to register the change. all non-reserved bits  are read/write. the  atr  bit may be set to 1 only if the  te1  bit is also set to 0. valid settings for these two bits are: ? atr mode:  atr =1 and  te1 =0. in this mode, the protocol timers and  the receiver are conditioned to expect an  atr message from the icc. character framing is as per  the t=0 protocol. this is  the one case where the  receiver does not wait for the SEC1110 and sec1210 to tran smit first; instead, it waits for a rising edge on the  scx_rst_n  pin, which is being controlled by the guard timer. table 10-38: smart card guard  algorithm spacing register sc_gsr_lsb (0x001b- reset=0x00) smart card guard algorithm spacing register bit name r/w description 7:0 guard_etus_lsb r/w this register holds the lsb of maximum spacing between characters,  specified as the number of etus from  the leading edges of consecutive  start bits. table 10-39: smart card guard timer reload a register sc_egt (0x001c- reset=0x00) smart card guard time  reload a register bit name r/w description 7:0 reload_a r/w this register holds the ex tra guard time value in t=0 or t=1 mode. in atr mode, this register hol ds the maximum number of etus  allowed from the rising edge of  scx_rst_n  to the start bit of the ts  byte. if the timer elapses, the ts w interrupt is asserted, and the  receiver is disabled to the fifo. values are expressed in units of etu. the sc_prm register must be written  after writing to this register, in  order to latch the change. table 10-40: smart card guard timer reload b register sc_bgt (0x001d- reset=0x00) smart card guard time  reload b register bit name r/w description 7:0 reload_b r/w this register holds the bgt  value in t=1 mode, or the dgt value in  t=0 mode, preventing transmission un til the specified number of etus  has elapsed since the last receiv ed character. monitoring of  characters for this purpose does  not depend on whether the receiver  is enabled to the fifo. this timer must be enabled, or it will not delay  transmission. in atr mode, this register holds the desired width of the  scx_rst_n   pulse (warm reset) or the duration of the clock before the removal of  scx_rst_n . values are expressed in units of etu. the sc_prm register must be written  after writing to this register, in  order to latch the change.

 SEC1110/sec1210 ds00001561c-page 86 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ? t=0 mode:  atr =0 and  te1 =0. in this mode, character framing and parity handling are as per the t=0 protocol.  the receiver waits until a message has been transmitted before it becomes active. ? t=1 mode:  atr =0 and  te1 =1. in this mode, character framing and parity handling are as per the t=1 protocol.  the receiver waits until a message has been transmitted before it becomes active. the  osme  and  isme  bits are mutually exclusive: only one of them may be set to 1, and neither may be set to 1 without the  te1  bit also being set to 0 and the  atr  bit set to 0. table 10-41: smart card protocol mode register sc_prm (0x001e- reset=0x00) smart card register bit name r/w description 7:5 reserved r always read as 0 4 isme r/w 1 : indicates that the incoming  filter state machine is enabled. the  te1  bit and  atr  bit must also be set to 0. 3 osme r/w 1 : indicates that the outgoing  filter state machine is enabled. the  te1  bit and  atr  bit must also be set to 0. 2 reserved r always read as 0 1 te1 r/w 0 : indicates that t=0 characte r framing is being used, either in t=0  protocol communication or receiving the atr message. 1 : indicates that the t=1 protocol is being used. this bit may not be  set to 1 with any of bits  atr ,  osme  or  isme  also set to 1. 0 atr r/w answer to reset mode: 1 : indicates that a reset sequenc e is to be presented, expecting a  response from the card. the  te1  bit must also be 0 in this mode.  writing a 1 to this bit also clears the  tsc  and  tsm  bits in the protocol  status register, which causes the first byte received to be interpreted  by hardware as the ts byte, setting the bit encoding convention  based on what is received. atr  bit in sc_prm register should not be set once the atr from the  card is received. table 10-42: smart card timer control register sc_tctl (0x001f- reset=0x00) smart card timer control register bit name r/w description 7 rsg r/w reset guard timer: this bit always reads as 0. writing a 1 to this bit clears the  eng  bit in  the interface control register to 0, and removes any pending interrupt  request from the guard timer. (the  eng  bit, which enables the guard  timer, is in the interface control register so that the guard timer  may be started atomically  with the presentation of  sc_rst_n  and  sc_clk  to the smart card.) 6:5 reserved r always read as 0 4 rsc r/w resets the cwt timer: this bit always reads as 0. writing a 1 to this bit clears the  enc  bit to  0, and removes any pending interrupt request from the cwt timer. 3 enc r/w writing 1 enables the cwt timer to begin counting at the next  triggering event. writing 0 has no effect: to clear this bit, write 1 to the  rsc  bit in the  timer control register. this bit is cleared by hardware action in order  to stop the timer.

 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ds00001561c-page 87 SEC1110/sec1210 2wtx r/w 1  : places the timeout timer in wtx mode 0  : places it in bwt mode. in wtx mode, the timeout timer  underflow reloads the timeout timer instead of stopping it, and the  receiver is not disabled on underflow. 1 rsto r/w reset the timeout timer: this bit reads as 0 always. writing a 1 to this bit clears the  ento  bit  to 0, and removes any pending inte rrupt request from the timeout  timer. 0 ento r/w writing 1 enables the timeout timer to begin counting at the next  triggering event. writing 0 has no effect: to clear this bit, write 1 to the  rsto  bit in the  timer control register. this bit is cleared by hardware action in order  to stop the timer. table 10-43: smart card clock divisor register sc_clk_div (0x0025- reset=0x58) smart card clock divisor register bit name r/w description 7:6 sampling this field indicates a divisor to apply from the dll/dlm value in order  to get the final etu rate: 00  : divide by 31 10  : divide by 16 01  : divide by 1 11  : reserved for future use the sc_clk_div divisor field is reduced in size to 6 bits 5:0 divisor r/w this field gives the divisor to apply to the SEC1110 and sec1210  system clock in order to generate the  scx_clk  signal to the icc. table 10-44: smart card co nfiguration block register sc_cfg (0x0026- reset=0x60) smart card configurati on block register bit name r/w description 7:0 reserved  r always read as 0 note: in SEC1110 and sec1210, the sc_cfg is hardwired to zero. table 10-42: smart card timer control register (continued)  sc_tctl (0x001f- reset=0x00) smart card timer control register bit name r/w description

 SEC1110/sec1210 ds00001561c-page 88 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. 10.14.1.3 fifo threshold registers these registers hold the fifo threshold for received bytes.  the fifo threshold interrupt is asserted when the number of received/written bytes in the fifo  exceeds the number provided here. for  example, set these registers to 0000h to be interrupted on every byte received. the interrupt is also  asserted on a timeout of the  cwt timer, or of the timeout timer in t=0 mode, regardless of  the contents of these registers. these registers have no effect on tran smission: the number of bytes present  in the fifo at the time that the  fte  bit is set to 1 determines the length of the message transmitted. table 10-45: smart card led control register sc_ledc (0x0027- reset=0x00) smart card led control register bit name r/w description 7:4 blink[3:0] r/w this field is reserved for the SEC1110/sec1210 version. in SEC1110/sec1210, this field indicates the led blinking time in  units of 25 ms. for instance, a value of 4 would indicate 5 blinks per  second. 3 led_prgm_time_en r/w this field is re served for the SEC1110/sec1210 version. in SEC1110/sec1210, this bit controls the blinking of led. 0 : (default). led on/off time is fixed as defined by  lmd ,  lctl   fields. 1 : led on/off time is based on the value programmed in blink  field. if lmd is set, then the led  blinking (blink field controls the  rate) is based on  scx_io  pin activity. 2 lmd r/w led mode: 0  : led is controlled by the led control field in this register. 1  : led is controlled by activity on the  scx_io  pin. when there is  activity on the  scx_io  pin the led will blink at an approximate  6.25 hz rate with a 50% duty cycle (80 msec on, 80 msec off). 1:0 lctl r/w led control, when led_prgm_time_en bit is 0. 00  = off 01  = blink at 1hz rate with a 50%  duty cycle (0.5 sec on, 0.5 sec off) 10  = blink at ? hz rate with a 25%  duty cycle (0.5 sec on, 1.5 sec off) 11  = on when led_prgm_time_en bit is set to 1,  00  = off 01  = blink * 25 ms on and blink * 25 ms off 10  = blink * 25 ms on and blink  * 3 * 25 ms off (25% duty cycle) 11  = on table 10-46: smart card fifo threshold lsb register sc_fthl (0x0028- reset=0x00) smart card fifo thre shold lsb register bit name r/w description 7:0 fifo_threshold_lo r/w this register hold the lsb fifo threshold for received bytes.

 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ds00001561c-page 89 SEC1110/sec1210 10.14.1.4 fifo count registers this register pair holds the number  of bytes currently in the fifo. while setting up for transmission, and  during transmission, this register tracks  bytes being transmitted. if there is an error in transmission, the transmitter stops and this register  holds the number of bytes remaining in the fifo. in case of a transmission error, the fi fo must be reset using the  frst  bit in the fcr register. this action will also clear these registers to zero. during transmission (i.e., while the receiver  is not active), the value in  these registers is not compared against the threshold value in the fthl/fthm register pair. while the receiver is active,  this register pair also tracks the number of  bytes in the fifo, and this value is compared against the fifo threshold in the fthl/fthm register pa ir in order to provide the fifo threshold interrupt. to determine whether an error happened during the transmit  or receive phase of an exchange (and hence which count is being displayed in this register), software may inspect the  etr  bit in the line status register. table 10-47: smart card fifo threshold msb register sc_fthm (0x0029- reset=0x00) smart card fifo thre shold msb register bit name r/w description 7:0 fifo_threshold_hi r/w this register hold the msb fifo threshold for received bytes. table 10-48: smart card fifo count lsb register sc_fcl (0x002a- reset=0x00) smart card fifo count lsb register bit name r/w description 7:0 fifo_count_lo r/w this register holds the lsb of the fifo count in bytes. table 10-49: smart card fifo count msb register sc_fcm (0x002b- reset=0x00) smart card fifo count msb register bit name r/w description 7:0 fifo_count_hi r/w this register holds  the msb of the fifo count in bytes. table 10-50: smart card filter length register sc_fll (0x002c- reset=0x00) smart card filter length register bit name r/w description 7:0 filter_len r/w this register holds the nu mber of expected data bytes in a t=0  exchange, for the sake of t he t=0 filter state machines. this register is decremented as  needed by the outgoing filter state  machine. an initial value of 00h, wh en the outgoing filter is activated,  is interpreted as 256. an initial va lue of 00h, when t he incoming filter  is activated, is interpreted as 0. any t=0 command that does not  involve a data transfer will use the in coming filter with an initial count  of 00h. this register returns the le ast-significant 8 bits of the current  count value when read.

 SEC1110/sec1210 ds00001561c-page 90 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. table 10-51: smart card ins code register sc_fins (0x002d- reset=0x00) smart card filter state m achine ins code register bit name r/w description 7:0 ins r/w this register holds the ins byte for the current t=0 exchange, so that  the t=0 filter state machines can recognize the ins and ins   procedure bytes table 10-52: smart card debounce register sc_test1 (0x0030, - reset=0x14) smart card test registers bit name r/w description 7:0 debounce_max r/w this register indicates the debounce counter value for the  scx_prsnt_n  signal, in 1 ms resolution. if a value of zero is written,  then the debounce logic is avoided, and the  scx_prsnt_n  signal is  sampled directly. the  debounce_clk_en  and  debounce_freq  bits in  osc48_settle_clks register must be enabled for the debouncing  to work. table 10-53: smart card debounce register sc_test2 (0x0031, - reset=0x1f) smart card test registers bit name r/w description 7:2 start_width_tol[7:2] r/w after the leading edge of the start bit, a check is done for a low on  the  scx_io  line, for the sample number indicated by this start bit  tolerance register before the next bit. if  scx_io  is not low at start bit tolera nce sample before the next bit,  that start bit will be invalidated and the receiver will search for next  start byte. this width check if violated, will likely result in wrong data received  with a parity error or tmo. 1 oen_ext rw when this bit is  0 , it disables the oen exte nsion feature. the output  enable for the  scx_io  pad is driven for one internal smart card clock,  at the end of transmit, and at the e nd of parity error signaling. this  setting may cause insuff icient time, for the  scx_io  pad to switch from  0  to  1 , before tristating and enabling the pull-up, during high smart  card block frequencies. when this bit is  1  (default), it indicates that the output enable  extension for  scx_io  is enabled. this setting ensures that a  0  to  1   transition occurs on the pad, and  then the pad is tristated and pull-up  enabled on  scx_io . the  oen_clks  field indicates the oen extension time. 0 start_bit_neg_edge rw when this bit is  0 , it indicates the detection of start bit (after a parity  error is signaled) occurs when a negative edge is seen on  scx_io . when this bit is  1  (default), it indicates the detection of start bit (after  a parity error is signaled) occurs when a  0  level is seen on  scx_io .  this setting may cause a parity error signaling to be wrongly identified  as the next start bit when the smart card block runs internally at high  frequencies.

 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ds00001561c-page 91 SEC1110/sec1210 table 10-54: smart card test register sc_test3 (0x0032 - reset=0xff) smart card test registers bit name r/w description 7:0 test3[7:0] r/w this field defines the num ber of sc block clock time between the  events ? reset assertion and clock stop during hardware auto-deactivation ? clock stop and scx_vcc switch  off signal to smart card pins table 10-55: smart card test register sc_test4 (0x0033~0033, - reset=0x00) smart card test registers bit name r/w description 7:0 start_width_tol[15:8] r/w the start width tolerance is a 16-bit wide register. bits 1:0 are used  for oen_ext, start_bit_neg_edge also. table 10-56: smart card test debounce register sc_test0 (0x0035, - reset=0x00) smart card test registers bit name r/w description 7:4 reserved r always read as 0 3:1 oen_clks r/w these 3 bits of  fast_debounce[2:0]  are reused as oen_clks field.  it indicates the number of internal  smart card block clocks to extend  oen for  scx_io  pad. this field is used when  oen_ext  bit is set. 000  : 2 clocks 001  : 2 ~ 4 clocks in SEC1110/sec1210. 4 clocks in later versions 010  : 4 ~ 8 clocks in SEC1110/sec1210. 8 clocks in later versions 011  : 8 ~ 16 clocks in SEC1110/sec1210. 16 clocks in later versions 100  : 16~ 32 clocks in SEC1110/sec1 210. 32 clocks in later versions 101  : 32 ~ 64 clocks in SEC1110/sec1 210. 64 clocks in later versions 0 reserved r/w must be 0. table 10-57: smart card fifo test register sc_fifo_test (0x0100~02ff, - reset=0xxx) smart card fifo test1 bit name r/w description 7:0 fifo_test r/w the sc_fifo is memory mapped to the 8051 cpu on the xdata  bus. only the first 261 (259 for SEC1110/sec1210) bytes are valid,  and rest is an alias access.

 SEC1110/sec1210 ds00001561c-page 92 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. 11.0 usb controller description the SEC1110 and sec1210 implements a usb device controller supporting 12 mbps   data transfer. in addition to the default control endpoint 0, it  provides 5 other endpoints, which can be config ured in control, bulk, interrupt or isochro- nous modes: ? endpoint 0: 8/16/32/64-byte buffer, default control endpoint ? endpoints 1,2,3,4,5: 8/16/32/64 -byt e buffer or buffers in ping-pong mode. the digital phase-locked  loop (dpll) blocks main function is to extrac t the usb clock and data from the usb cable. its main input is an external differential transceiver. the  dpll block has a built-in digital pll that runs on a user-pro- vided 48 mhz clock in 12 mbps   configuration. the dpll block also extracts  from the 48 mhz clock, a 12 mhz clock that it can supply to the sie and ubl blocks. the d+ and d- signals on the usb lines are passed through  a differential receiver (external to the udc core) and nrzi- formatted data is obtained from the differential receiver output.  the dpll uses this differential receiver output to extract clock information. the dpll block also has single-ended zero (se0) detection logic to detect se0 signals in the data stream on the usb transceiver. the clock and reset block generates a separate 12 mhz clock,  by dividing the reference 48 mhz clock by 4 (for 12 mbps applications). the udc core uses this 12 mhz clock,  which is also provided on the application bus. the serial interface engine (sie) block performs all front-end  usb protocol functions, such as sync field identification, nrzi-nrz conversion, token packet dec oding, bit stripping, bit stuffing, nrz -nrzi conversion, crc5 checking, and crc16 generation and checking. the sie block  also converts serial packets to 8-bit parallel data. the sie block has a built-in 1-byte buffer for buffering data during transmission  and reception of in, out, and setup transactions. the sie block interfaces to the device logic through the usb bridge layer. the sie runs on the 1x clock provided by the dpll block,  even though the data from the usb is received on the usb clock. for actual packet data, the sie assembles the bi ts into bytes and forwards them to the application. the main sie block functions include: ? sync field identification ? nrzi-nrz conversion during data reception ? token packet identification figure 11-1: usb block diagram

 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ds00001561c-page 93 SEC1110/sec1210 ? data packet identification ? handshake packet identification ? bit stripping during packet reception ? bit stuffing during packet transmission ? nrz-nrzi conversion during data transmission ? crc5 checking for token packets ? crc16 generation and checking for data packets ? time-out checking ? serial-to-parallel and parallel-to-serial data conversion ? data/handshake packet assembly ? identifying the usb reset signal ? identifying usb suspend mode ? remote wake-up capability the usb bridge layer (ubl) sits between the sie blo ck and the function interface on the device side (see  figure 11- 1: usb block diagram on page 92 ). the ubl?s main purposes are to control the sie block by providing the necessary handshake signals and to transfer data between the sie bl ock and application bus while handling the application bus protocol. the ubl handles the error recovery mechanism during transactions while interfacing to the application, and decodes and handles all standard control transfers addressed to endpoint 0. the ubl passes all vendor and class commands onto the application bus for the applicatio n to decode and act on. this provides  the flexibility of using the udc core in multiple applications. the ubl supports an additional si ngle programmable configurati on (configuration 0 has only end- point 0), with this configuration having a maximum of 4 inte rfaces. each interface can have up to 4 alternate settings. the configuration is loaded from the on-chip eram at  usb block initialization time to the epinfo block. the ubl receives information from the epinfo block about  the characteristics of the endpoint to which the current transaction is addressed. based on this endpoint informati on, the ubl issues necessary co ntrol signals to the sie block. the ubl also decodes the standard commands received in en dpoint 0 control transfer setup packets. the ubl forwards vendor and class commands to endpoint 0 onto the applic ation bus. the get descriptor command is forwarded to the application bus.  the usb bridge: ? provides a simple read/write interface on the device side. ? handles all transactions to the standar d endpoint 0, shielding those transact ions from the device side of the appli- cation bus except for the following: - get_descriptor command, enabling the sw to have programmable configurations - set_descriptor command - class and vendor specific commands - sync_frame command ? supports all usb standard commands, decoding and acting  on the usb standard commands received in a control  transfer?s setup transaction. ? provides a state machine for the  current device state (default, addressed, configured, suspended).  ? maintains each endpoint?s enabled, disabled, or stalled  status. if an endpoint is stalled or disabled, the udc  issues an appropriate handshake to th e host. the transaction is not refl ected on the application bus (udc inter- face) side. ? forwards all class or vendor control transfers to endpoint  0 and transactions to non-zero control endpoints. the  application must decode 8 setup packet bytes and act on them. the transaction flow is explained in  figure 11-3:  on page 95 . the ubl block contains two sub-blocks, called the  protocol layer (pl) and  endpoint (ep) blocks. the pl block controls the sie block by providing necessary  handshake signals to the sie and by interfacing with the application bus logic. it also has an error recovery mechanis m for data transfer protocol violations on the application bus. the protocol layer receives input  about the endpoint characteristics from  the epinfo block and transfers the data between the sie interface and the applic ation bus (device interface). in trans actions to endpoint 0 (standard com- mands), the setup packet is routed to the ep block for decoding.

 SEC1110/sec1210 ds00001561c-page 94 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. the ep block handles all control transfers to endpoint 0. the ep block decodes and responds to all usb standard com- mands and passes the usb class and vendor commands to t he application bus. the ep block maintains buffers for the device address and for storing the present active configurati on, and logic for determining t he present device state. all other vendor/class commands ar e forwarded onto the application bus (this in cludes the control transaction?s setup, data and the status stages). the ep block has a buffer that st ores the information received  in the setup packet and a state machine to decode the setup data. the ep block also maintains the state machine for the current device state. figure 11-2: usb bridge layer

 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ds00001561c-page 95 SEC1110/sec1210 11.1 transaction flow a n endpoint should first be enabled and configured before  being able to receive bulk or interrupt packets. the  pingpong bit is reset for this endpoint. figure 11-3: typical transaction note: fifos are shown. should be dpram. figure 11-4: bulk/interrupt out transaction

 SEC1110/sec1210 ds00001561c-page 96 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. when a valid out packet is received on an endpoint, the  rxoutb  (and  buf0_rdy ) bit is set by the usb controller. this triggers an interrupt, if enabled. the firmware has to select the corresponding endpoint, and store the number of data bytes by reading the count0 register. if the received  packet is a zlp (zero length  packet), the count0 register value is equal to 0 and no data must be read. when all the endpoint data bytes have  been read, the firmware should clear the  rxoutb  (or  buf0_rdy ) bit to allow the usb controller to accept the next out  packet on this endpoint. until the  rxoutb  (or  buf0_rdy ) bit has been cleared by the firmware, the usb controller will answer a nak  handshake for each out requests for this endpoint. if the host sends more bytes than support ed by the endpoint data buffer, the overflow data would not be stored, but the usb controller will consider that the packet is valid if the cr c is correct and the endpoint byte counter contains the number of bytes sent by the host. an endpoint should be first enabled and configured before being able to receive bulk or interrupt packets. the  pingpong bit is set. when a valid out packet is received on the endpoint bank 0, the  rxoutb  (and  buf0_rdy ) bit is set by the usb controller. this triggers an interrupt, if enabled. the  firmware has to select the corresponding endpoint, store the number of data bytes by reading the usb_epn_byte_cnt_reg  register. if the received packet is a zlp (zero length packet), the count0 register value is equal to 0 and no data has to be read. when all the endpoint data bytes have been read, the firmware should clear the  buf0_rdy  bit to allow the usb control- ler to accept the next out packet on the endpoint buffer 0. when a new valid out packet is received on the endpoint bank 1, the  rxoutb  (and  buf1_rdy ) bit is set by the usb controller. this triggers an interrupt, if enabled. the fi rmware empties the bank 1 endpoint data before clearing the buf1_rdy  bit. the  buf0_rdy  and  buf1_rdy  bits are alternatively set by the usb controller at each new valid packet receipt. figure 11-5: bulk / interrupt out transaction in ping-pong mode

 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ds00001561c-page 97 SEC1110/sec1210 the firmware has to clear one of these two bits after having read all the data to allow a new valid packet to be stored in the corresponding bank. a nak handshake is sent by the usb controller only if the banks 0 and 1 have not been released by firmware. the firmware can reset the hardware pointers by writing a 1 to both  buf0_rdy  and  buf1_rdy  in a single write. an endpoint will first be enabled and configured before being able to send bulk or interrupt packets with the  pingpong bit set. the firmware will fill the data bank 0 with the data to be sent and set the  txrdy  (or  buf0_rdy ) bit in the usb_epn_ct- l_reg (or usb_epn_bufrdy_reg) register to allow the usb c ontroller to send the data st ored in data at the next in request concerning the endpoint. the firmware can immediat ely write into the endpoint 1 data bank. the firmware can set  buf1_rdy  bit when this buffer is ready. when the in packet concerning the bank 0 ha s been sent and acknowledged by the host, the  txrdy  (and  buf0_rdy ) bit is reset by the usb controller. this triggers a u sb interrupt if enabled. the firmware will check if the  buf0_rdy  bit is reset before filling the endpoint 0 data bank with new data. when the in packet concerning the bank 1 ha s been sent and acknowledged by the host, the  txrdy  (and  buf1_rdy ) bit is reset by the usb controller. this triggers a u sb interrupt if enabled. the firmware will check if the  buf1_rdy  bit is reset before filling the endpoint 1 data bank with new data. the bank switch is performed by the usb controller after each packet. until the  txrdy  bit has been set by the firmware for an endpoint bank, the usb controller will answer a nak handshake for each in requests concerning this bank. the firmware will never write more bytes than  supported by the endpoint data buffer. figure 11-6: bulk/interrupt in  transactions in ping-pong mode

 SEC1110/sec1210 ds00001561c-page 98 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. 11.2 control transactions 11.2.1 setup stage receiving setup packets is the same as receiving bulk out packets, except that the  rxsetup  bit in the usb_epn_ct- l_reg register is set by the  usb controller instead of the  rxoutb  bit to indicate that an out packet with a setup pid has been received on the control endpoint. when the  rxsetup  bit has been set, all the other bits of the usb_epn_ct- l_reg register are cleared and an interr upt is triggered, if enabled. the firmwar e has to read the setup request stored in the control endpoint data before clearing the  rxsetup  bit to free the endpoint  data for the next transaction. 11.2.2 data stage: contro l endpoint 0 direction the data stage management is similar to bulk management. a control endpoint is managed by the usb controller as a full- duplex endpoint: in and out. all other endpoint types are managed as half-duplex endpoint: in or out. there are separate read and write buffers for control endpoint 0. ? if the data stage consists of ins, the firmware  writes the data buffer and sets to 1 the  txrdy  (or  buf0_rdy ) bit in  the usb_epn_ctl_reg (or usb_epn_bufrdy_reg) register. the in transaction is complete when the  txrdy  (or  buf0_rdy ) bit has been reset by the hardware. ? if the data stage consists of outs, the  rxoutb  (and  buf0_rdy ) bit is set by hardware when a new valid packet  has been received on the endpoint. the firmware must read the data stored into the buffer and then clear the  rxoutb  (or  buf0_rdy ) bit to reset the buffer and to allow the next transaction. to send a stall handshake, see  section 11.4 . 11.2.3 status stage  the status stage management is  similar to bulk management. ? for a control write transaction or a no-data control tran saction, the status stage co nsists of a in zero length  packet (see ?bulk/interrupt in transactions in standa rd mode? on page). to send a stall handshake, see  section 11.4 . ? for a control read transaction, the status stage consists of an out zero length packet. 11.3 usb reset the  usb_reset_int  bit in the usb_int_reg register is set by hardware when a reset has been detected on the usb bus. this triggers a usb interrupt, if enabled. the usb controller is still enabled. the end of usb reset can be deter- mined by reading the  usb_reset_sts  bit in udc status register.  11.4 stall handshake this function is only available for control, bulk, and interrupt endpoints. the firmware has to set the  stallrq  bit in the usb_epn_ctl_reg register to send a stall handshake at  the next request of the host on the endpoint. the rxsetup ,  txrdy ,  rxoutb  bits must be first reset to 0. the bit  unsucessful  is set to 1 by the usb controller when a stall has been sent. this triggers an interrupt if enabled. the firmware should clear the  stallrq  and  unsucessful  bits after each stall sent. the  stallrq  bit is cleared automatically by hardware when a valid setup  pid is received on a control type endpoint. 11.5 start of frame detection the  usb_sof_int  bit in the usb_int_reg register is set when the  usb controller detects a start of frame pid. this triggers an interrupt if enabled. the firmware should clear the  sofint  bit to allow the next start of frame detection. the sof_missed  bit is set if within 16383 fs bits times, a sof frame is not received. the  sof_good  bit is set if sof frame is received and the timestamp matches the  expected value. after initia lization or loss of frame sync, the timestamp value is loaded when an sof is received. 11.6 data toggle bit the data toggle bit is set by hardware when a data 0  packet is received and accepted by the usb controller and cleared by hardware when a data 1 packet is received and accepted by the usb controller. this bit is reset when the firmware resets the endpoint data buffer using the ueprst register.

 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ds00001561c-page 99 SEC1110/sec1210 for control endpoints, each setup transaction starts with  a data 0 and data toggling is then used as for bulk end- points until the end of the data stage (for a control write tran sfer). the status stage completes the data transfer with a data 1 (for a control read transfer). 11.7 nak handshakes when a nak handshake is sent by the usb controller to a in or out request from the host, the  unsucessful  bit will not be set by hardware. 11.8 suspend the suspend state can be detected by th e usb controller if all the usb clocks are enabled and if the usb controller is enabled. the bit  usb_suspend_int  is set by hardware when an idle state is  detected for more than 3 ms. this triggers a usb interrupt, if enabled. in order to reduce current consumption, the firmware c an put the usb pads in suspend mode, stop the clocks and put the chip in idle or power-down mode. the resume detection is still active. the usb suspend mode is entered when the firmware sets  pwr_core_dis0  to shutdown ldo3a regulator and then writes to the osc48_ctl register. the tw o writes to these registers must be co nsecutive. if operating from external clock then  ext_osc_sleep  bit is set in the second write, and if  operating from the internal clock, then  osc_mode[2]  bit is set. the hardware shuts the clocks and the os cillator. it also powers do wn all the logic except  for the usb subsystem, eram (optional), iram (optional), gpio logic.  hence the firmware must save all the cpu registers in eram before entering suspend mode. the usb pad automatically exits from idle  mode when a wake-up event  is detected on gpio or usb pads. the stop of the 48 mhz clock from the osci llator should be done in the following order: 1. disable all other peripherals not required during sus pend mode. save cpu and sfr registers state in eram. 2. disable the oscillator by writing  osc_mode[2]  as 0 in the osc48_ctl register or enter low power mode by writ- ing 000b to  osc_mode  bits (4 mhz). in case of external oscillator mode  ext_osc_sleep  bit is set. 11.9 resume when the usb controller is in suspend state, the resume detection is active even if all the clocks are disabled and if the chip is in idle or power-down mode. the  usb_wu_int  bit is set by hardware when a non-idle state occurs on the usb bus. this triggers an interrupt if enabled. this interrupt  wakes up the oscillator and cpu from its idle or power- down state and the interrupt function  is then executed. the firmware  will first enable the 48 mhz generation. the firmware has to clear the  usb_wu_int  bit in the usb_int_reg register bef ore any other usb operation in order to wake up the usb controller from its suspend mode. the usb controller is then re-activated. 11.10 remote wake-up a usb device can be allowed by the host to send an upstream resume for remote wake-up purpose. the firmware must set the  usb_remote_wu_cap  bit indicating to the core that the device is remote wake-up capable. the usb con- troller automatically responds to set feature and clear feature commands for the remote wake-up capability. if the device is in suspend mode, and the device is in  low power state, the usb controller can send an upstream resume by setting to 1 the  usb_remote_wu  bit in the usb_udc_ctl register. al l clocks must be enabled first. the udc core ensures that the bus was idle for 6 ms before indicating suspend. hence the resume would be initiated immediately after  usb_remoet_wu  bit is set. when the upstream resume is completed, the  usb_remote_wu  bit is reset to 0 by hardware. the firmware should then clear the  usb_wu_int  interrupt bit.

 SEC1110/sec1210 ds00001561c-page 100 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. 11.11 usb registers summary the usb registers are at xdata base address 0x9600. figure 11-7: usb re mote suspend/resume table 11-1: usb register offsets xdata offset register name ec type 0x00 usb_cfgl_addr_reg r/w 0x01 usb_cfgh_addr_reg r/w 0x02 usb_cfg_sts_reg r 0x03 usb_udc_control r/w 0x04 usb_sts_reg r 0x05 usb_sof_reg r 0x06 usb_int_reg r/w 0x07 usb_isr_en_reg r/w 0x08 usb_ep0_ctl_reg r/w 0x09 usb_ep1_ctl_reg r/w 0x0a usb_ep2_ctl_reg r/w 0x0b usb_ep3_ctl_reg r/w 0x0c usb_ep4_ctl_reg r/w

 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ds00001561c-page 101 SEC1110/sec1210 0x0d usb_ep5_ctl_reg r/w 0x0e usb_ep0w_addrl_reg r/w 0x0f usb_ep0w_addrh_reg r/w 0x10 usb_ep0w_byte_cnt_reg r/w 0x11 usb_ep0r_addrl_reg r/w 0x12 usb_ep0r_addrh_reg r/w 0x13 usb_ep0r_byte_cnt_reg r/w 0x14 usb_ep1_addrl_reg r/w 0x15 usb_ep1_addrh_reg r/w 0x16 usb_ep1_cnt_reg r/w 0x17 usb_ep1_bufrdy_reg r/w 0x18 usb_ep2_addrl_reg r/w 0x19 usb_ep2_addrh_reg r/w 0x1a usb_ep2_cnt_reg r/w 0x1b usb_ep2_bufrdy_reg r/w 0x1c usb_ep3_addrl_reg r/w 0x1d usb_ep3_addrh_reg r/w 0x1e usb_ep3_cnt_reg r/w 0x1f usb_ep3_bufrdy_reg r/w 0x20 usb_ep4_addrl_reg r/w 0x21 usb_ep4_addrh_reg r/w 0x22 usb_ep4_cnt_reg r/w 0x23 usb_ep4_bufrdy_reg r/w 0x24 usb_ep5_addrl_reg r/w 0x25 usb_ep5_addrh_reg r/w 0x26 usb_ep5_cnt_reg r/w 0x27 usb_ep5_bufrdy_reg r/w 0x28 usb_ep_isr_reg r/w 0x29 usb_ep_isr_en_reg r/w 0x2a usb_ep1_cnt1_reg r/w 0x2b usb_ep2_cnt1_reg r/w 0x2c usb_ep3_cnt1_reg r/w 0x2d usb_ep4_cnt1_reg r/w 0x2e usb_ep5_cnt1_reg r/w table 11-1: usb register offsets (continued)  xdata offset register name ec type

 SEC1110/sec1210 ds00001561c-page 102 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. 11.12 usb configuration registers the usb core is configured at initializ ation time. the configuratio n data is written to on-chip eram memory, and the start address is written to the usb_cfgl_addr regi ster, then the usb_cfgh_addr register. the udc core loads this data once at initialization time. the udc core automatically handles commands such as set co nfiguration, set interface ( with alternative interface set- tings). the current configurati on, interface and alternate interface values are indicated in  table 11-4, "usb config sta- tus register" . any update to this register would cause an interrupt. the configuration data for the 6 maximum physical endpoints  possible, consists of 6 40-bi t values (30 bytes), with each value written most significant byte first (at lo wer address memory). this  format is shown in  table 11-5, "endpoint 0-5 config memory" . table 11-2: usb config  address low register usb_cfgl_addr_reg (0x9600 reset=0x00 usb config address low register bit name r/w description 7:0 usb_cfg_adrptr[7:0] r/w address pointer (lower  8 bits) in on-chip eram for the configuration  data. the usb core loads 30 bytes from this location. table 11-3: usb config address high register usb_cfgh_addr_reg (0x9601 reset=0x00 usb config address high register bit name r/w description 15 usb_cfg_loadcfgdata r/w this bit if set enables  the usb to be configured. this must be done  only once after reset. the usb core reads 30 bytes from  usb_cfg_adrptr to  the epinfo block. 14 usb_cfg_loadcfgdone r this bit if set indicates that the usb core has read all 30 bytes from  usb_cfg_adrptr to the epinfo block, and load configuration is  done. the usb core is ready for normal operation. 13:12 reserved r always read as 0 11:8 usb_cfg_adrptr[11:8] r/w address pointer (higher 4 bits) in on-chip eram for the  configuration data. the usb core loads 30 bytes from this location. table 11-4: usb config status register usb_cfg_sts_reg (0x9602 reset=0x00 usb config status register bit name r/w description 7:6 reserved r always read as 0 5:4 alt_interfaceva l[1:0] r these bits indicate the alte rnate settings value to which a set  interface setup command is addressed. 3:2 interfaceval[1:0] r these bit indicate the  interface value to which a set interface  setup command is addressed. 1:0 configval[1:0] r these bits indicate the new configuration value of a set  configuration setup command. on an update to the  configval  field, the  interfaceval  and  alt_interfaceval  fields are reset to zero.

 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ds00001561c-page 103 SEC1110/sec1210 the endpoint 0 is common to all configurations and inte rfaces of the device. the udc core ignores the programmed value of  ep_config ,  ep_interface ,  ep_altsettings  for endpoint 0. note: the usb core successfully completes the status stage for the set_interface command as long as the interface and alternate setting specified in the command  is less than five, regardless of the actual number of interfaces/alternate settings repo rted in the configuration descriptor and interface descriptor by firmware. typically hosts do not send set_interface to interfac e/alternate settings that is not reported by the device. for example, if the device reports 2 interfac es and 3 alternate settings, the commands will complete successfully, which is correct. a problem would arise on ly if a host issues set_interface to interface 4 even if the device supports only 3 interfaces. table 11-5: endpoint 0-5 config memory usb_ep_0_cfg(0x00~0x04 reset=0xxx usb_ep_1_cfg (0x05~0x09 reset=0xxx usb_ep_2_cfg (0x0a~0x0e reset=0xxx usb_ep_3_cfg (0x0f~0x13 reset=0xxx usb_ep_4_cfg (0x14~0x18 reset=0xxx usb_ep_5_cfg (0x19~0x1d reset=0xxx endpoint 0-5 config memory bit name byte description 7:4 epnum 0 logical endpoint number: the valid values are 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5. 3:2 ep_config configuration number to which the endpoint belongs: ? must be 0 for endpoint 0 ? value for other endpoints is 1 (one other configuration sup- ported) 1:0 ep_interface interface number  to which the endpoint belongs: ? must be 0 for endpoint 0 ? value for other endpoints is up  to the maximum number of inter- faces supported as repor ted in the descriptor

 SEC1110/sec1210 ds00001561c-page 104 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. 7:6 ep_altsetting 1 alternate setting to which the endpoint belongs: ? must be 0 for endpoint 0 ? value for other endpoints is up to  the maximum number of inter- faces supported as repor ted in the descriptor 5:4 ep_type endpoint type: 00  : control 01  : reserved 10  : bulk 11  : interrupt must be 00 for endpoint 0. the values for other endpoints is user programmable as 01, 10, 11,  and is same as reported in the descriptor. 3 ep_dir endpoint direction: 0  : out endpoint 1  : in endpoint this bit is ignored for control endpoints. must be 0 for endpoint 0. value for other endpoints is programmable, and is the same as  reported in the descriptor. 2:0 ep_maxpktsize[9:7] maximum packet size for  this endpoint (64 max). the valid values  are 8: 00_0000_1000b 16: 00_0001_0000b 32: 00_0010_0000b 64: 00_0100_0000b 7:1 ep_maxpktsize[6:0] 2 0 ep_userbit this bit is reflected to the application bus as the udc_userbit  signal for the transaction to  this particular endpoint. ? must be 1 for endpoints 2 and 3 ? it is 0 for all other endpoints 7:0 ep_bufadrptr[15:8], ep_bufadrptr[7:0] 3, 4 address pointer for the associated endpoint is encoded as follows: ep_bufadrptr15 = ep_dir ep_bufadrptr[14:12] =  epnum[2:0] (the physical endpoint number  0~5) ep_bufadrptr[11:10] = ep_config[1:0] ep_bufadrptr[9:8] = ep_interface[1:0] ep_bufadrptr[7:6] = ep_altsettings[1:0] ep_bufadrptr[5:4] = ep_type[1:0] ep_bufadrptr[3:0] = ep_maxpktsize[6:3] table 11-5: endpoint 0-5 config memory usb_ep_0_cfg(0x00~0x04 reset=0xxx usb_ep_1_cfg (0x05~0x09 reset=0xxx usb_ep_2_cfg (0x0a~0x0e reset=0xxx usb_ep_3_cfg (0x0f~0x13 reset=0xxx usb_ep_4_cfg (0x14~0x18 reset=0xxx usb_ep_5_cfg (0x19~0x1d reset=0xxx endpoint 0-5 config memory bit name byte description

 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ds00001561c-page 105 SEC1110/sec1210 11.13 usb control, status and interrupt registers table 11-6: usb udc control registers usb_udc_control (0x9603reset=0x01 usb udc control registers bit name r/w description 7 usb_rtest r/w this test bit must be 0 for proper usb operation. setting this bit to 0 (default) causes opening of sw2 for resistor  pull-up (causes high impedance) in transmission mode. when this  bit is set to 1, sw2 for resistor pull-up is closed in transmission  mode. 6 reserved r/w reserved as a test bit if this bit is zero, the rpu sw2 swit ch toggles on a j-to-k transition  detected on usb bus in receive mode within 0.5 to 0.75 bit time.  if this bit is one, the rpu sw2 switch toggles on a j-to-k transition  detected on usb bus in receive mode within 0.25 to 0.5 bit time. 5:4 reserved r always read as 0 3 usb_self_power r/w this bit if se t indicates that the device is  self powered. this bit if  reset indicates that the device is vbus powered. 2 usb_remote_wu r/w if the usb device is in suspend and remote wake-up has been  enabled, setting this bit to 1 will generate a 3ms wake-up event on  the usb bus. this bit will auto clear.  1 usb_remote_wu_cap r/w this bit when set indi cates to the udc core that the device is  remote wake-up capable. the udc core responds to the set/clear  feature (device_remote_wakeup) command if this bit is set. if this bit is reset, then the ud c responds to such a set/clear  feature (device_remote_wakeup) command with a stall. 0 usb_detach r/w detach from usb: remove 1.5 k ?  pull-up 0  : attach - the usb core follows the resistor_ecn specification  defined for usb 2.0 specification. 1  : detach table 11-7: usb udc status register usb_sts_reg (0x9604 reset=0x00 usb status register bit name r/w description 7:5 usb_timestamp[10:8] r this field indicates the hi gher 3-bits of the time stamp received on  a valid sof. 4 udc_remote_sts r this bit, if set indicates the host has enabled the device for remote  wake-up using the set_feat ure (device_remote_wakeup)  command. this bit is relevant only if  usb_remote_wu_cap  bit is 1. 3 sof_good r this bit is set when received sof timestamps compare with the  expected value. this bit is reset when sof is missed or when  timestamp does not compare with expected value. 2 sof_missed r this bit is set when an sof is not received within 16383 fs bit  times. this bit is reset when this register is read. 1 usb_reset_sts r this bit is set when  the core detects more than 2.5 ? s (32 fs bit  times) of se0 on the d+ and d- lines. it continues to be set as long  as se0 is seen on the d+/d- lines.  this bit resets when the usb lines change from se0 after a usb  reset condition. 

 SEC1110/sec1210 ds00001561c-page 106 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. the usb interrupt register bits are cleared by software by writing a 1 in the corresponding bit. 0 usb_suspend_sts r this bit is set by hardware when a usb suspend is detected (idle  for 6 ms). this bit remains asserted until a non-idle (k) state is on  the usb cable or the  usb_remote_wu  bit is asserted. table 11-8: usb sof register usb_sof_reg (0x9605 reset=0x00 usb sof register bit name r/w description 7:0 usb_timestamp[7:0] r this field indicates the  lower 8-bits of the time stamp received on  a valid sof. table 11-9: usb interrupt register usb_int_reg (0x9606 reset=0x00 usb interrupt register bit name r/w description 7 usb_wu_int r/w1c usb wake up cpu interrupt: this bit is set when the usb controller is in the suspend state  and is activated by a non-idle signal from the usb line. this bit is cleared by software. 6 usb_reset_int r/w1 this bit is set w hen the core detects more than 2.5 ? s (32 fs bit  times) of se0 on the d+ and d- lines. it continues to be set as long  as se0 is seen on the d+/d- lines. this bit should be reset by software. 5 usb_sof_int r/w1 this bit is set when an usb start of frame pid (sof) has been  successfully received.this bit should be cleared by software. 4:2 reserved r always read as 0 1 usb_cfg_sts_int r/w1 this bit is set when an update to the usb configuration status  register occurs for the following conditions: ? a set configuration setup command is received and con- fig_val[1:0] is updated.  ? a set interface setup command is received and inter- face_val[1:0] and alt_inte rfaceval[1:0] are updated.  0 usb_suspend_int r/w1 this bit is set by hardware when a usb suspend is detected (idle  for 6 ms). this bit should be cleared by software before powering  down the microcontroller. table 11-7: usb udc status register (continued)  usb_sts_reg (0x9604 reset=0x00 usb status register bit name r/w description

 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ds00001561c-page 107 SEC1110/sec1210 11.14 usb endpoint 0~5 status and control registers table 11-10: usb interrupt enable register usb_isr_en_reg (0x9607 reset=0x00 usb interrupt enable register bit name r/w description 7 usb_wu_int_en r/w set this bit to enable the usb wake up cpu interrupt. clear this bit to disable the usb wake up cpu interrupt. 6 usb_reset_int_en r/w set th is bit to enable the u sb_reset cpu interrupt. clear this bit to disable  the usb_reset cpu interrupt. 5 usb_sof_int_en r/w set this bit to  enable the usb sof cpu interrupt. clear this bit to disable the usb sof cpu interrupt. 4:2 reserved r always read as 0 1 usb_cfg_sts_en r/w set this bit to ena ble the usb_cfg_sts update interrupt. clear this bit to disable the usb_cfg_sts update interrupt. 0 usb_suspend_int_en r/w set this bit to  enable the usb suspend cpu interrupt. clear this bit to disable the usb suspend cpu interrupt. table 11-11: usb endpoint 0~5 status and control register usb_ep0_ctl_reg (0x9608 reset=0x00 usb_ep1_ctl_reg (0x9609 reset=0x00 usb_ep2_ctl_reg (0x960a reset=0x00 usb_ep3_ctl_reg (0x960b reset=0x00 usb_ep4_ctl_reg (0x960c reset=0x00 usb_ep5_ctl_reg (0x960d reset=0x00 usb endpoint 0~5 status and control register bit name r/w description 7 timeout r this bit is valid  when the unsucessful bit is  set. this bit is set  when a usb timeout occurs for this endpoint. 6 stall_clr_ep0_hlt r/w this bit is valid only for endpoint 0: this bit controls the behavior of  response to the clear feature  (endpoint0 halt) command. when this bit is set, the udc core will send stall for such a  command. if this bit is reset, the core will send an ack response. 5 stallrq r/w stall handshake request set this bit to request a stall response to the next handshake. clear this bit otherwise. for control endpoints, it is cleared by  hardware when a valid setup pid is received. this bit is cleared  when rxsetup is set. if a clear feature command is received, then any new transaction  on this endpoint will depend on the status of this bit, whether it will  be accepted (bit is reset), or it is stalled again (bit is still set).

 SEC1110/sec1210 ds00001561c-page 108 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. 4 txrdy r/w tx packet ready: set this bit after a valid packet has been placed into the endpoint  buffer for in transfers. this bit is reset by hardware after the host  has acknowledged the packet for control, bulk, or interrupt  endpoints.this bit is reset by hard ware after data is transmitted for  isochronous in endpoints. when this bit is cleared, the endpoint  interrupt is triggered (if enabled). in pingpong mode, for an in transaction, this bit is set if either  buf0_rdy  or  buf1_rdy  are set. 3 unsuccessful r/w1 unsuccessful usb transaction: this bit is set for the following conditions: ? a stall handshake has been sent as requested by stallrq ? usb timeout ? error in data packet on usb if this bit is set, the application  must reset its buffer pointers to  restart the transaction and ignore the data received in the current  transaction. if a nak is issued, the  nak  bit is set. the  unsuccessful  bit is  write one to clear. 2 rxsetup r/w1 received setup: this bit is set by hardware when a valid setup packet has been  received from the host. then, all of  the other bits of the register are  cleared by hardware and the endpoi nt interrupt is triggered (if  enabled). it should be cleared by the device software after reading  the setup data from the endpoint data buffer. any data on endpoint 0 write buffer may be overwritten, on  reception of a setup packet.  note: even if an incomplete setup packet is received (i.e., an  error was detected, or the udc core internally handles it),  the received bytes are written to the endpoint 0 write  buffer. additionally, the address and count registers are  reset. the  rxsetup  bit is write one to clear. table 11-11: usb endpoint 0~5 status and control register (continued)  usb_ep0_ctl_reg (0x9608 reset=0x00 usb_ep1_ctl_reg (0x9609 reset=0x00 usb_ep2_ctl_reg (0x960a reset=0x00 usb_ep3_ctl_reg (0x960b reset=0x00 usb_ep4_ctl_reg (0x960c reset=0x00 usb_ep5_ctl_reg (0x960d reset=0x00 usb endpoint 0~5 status and control register bit name r/w description

 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ds00001561c-page 109 SEC1110/sec1210 11.15 usb endpoint 0 buffer registers the endpoint buffers (0~5) are part of the on-chip eram  memory, and its start locations are programmable. the firm- ware views the buffers as memory mapped. the bi-directional control endpoint 0 has 2 dma buffers, one for  write, and one for read. it is  possible that there is write data in endpoint 0 write buffer, when a setup packet is re ceived. the usb controller would reset the address pointer and count for endpoint 0 write buffer automatically, enabling reception of this packet. some of the setup packets are handled by the udc core automatically. as  the usb bytes are received, the data is stored in endpoint 0 write buffer. but if the udc core can handle it internally, then the endp oint 0 write address and coun t registers are  reset automati- cally, and a packet reception is informed to the cpu as an overwrite. 1 rxoutb r/w1 received out data bank: this bit is set by hardware after a new packet has been stored in  the endpoint 0 data buffer. if pingpong is enabled, then this bit is  set when either buffer 0 or 1 is full ( buf0_rdy  or  buf1_rdy  is set).  then, the endpoint interrupt is triggered if enabled. all following  out packets to the endpoint bank 0 are rejected (nak?d) until this  bit has been cleared. (if pingpong  is enabled, nak is sent if both  buffers are full), except for isochronous endpoints. however, for  control endpoints, an early setup transaction (rxoutb is not  set), may overwrite the contents of  the endpoint data buffer, even  if its data packet is received while this bit is set. this bit should be cleared by software after reading the out data  from the endpoint buffer. the  rxoutb  bit is write one to clear. 0 nak r this bit is set when a nak handshake is issued for this endpoint. table 11-12: usb endpoint 0 write address low register usb_ep0w_addrl_reg (0x960e reset=0x00) usb endpoint write address low register bit name r/w description 7:0 adrptr[7:0] r/w base address lower bits poi nting to on-chip eram for the endpoint  0 write data. the address must be aligned to an address boundary  which is a multiple of the size. 8b buffer: adrptr[2:0] must be 000 16b buffer: adrptr[3:0] must be 0000 32b buffer: adrptr[4:0] must be 00000 64b buffer: adrptr[5:0] must be 000000 as each byte is transferred to usb, this register increments and  points to the next address. the address rolls over based on the  size of the buffer. table 11-11: usb endpoint 0~5 status and control register (continued)  usb_ep0_ctl_reg (0x9608 reset=0x00 usb_ep1_ctl_reg (0x9609 reset=0x00 usb_ep2_ctl_reg (0x960a reset=0x00 usb_ep3_ctl_reg (0x960b reset=0x00 usb_ep4_ctl_reg (0x960c reset=0x00 usb_ep5_ctl_reg (0x960d reset=0x00 usb endpoint 0~5 status and control register bit name r/w description

 SEC1110/sec1210 ds00001561c-page 110 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. table 11-13: usb endpoint 0 write address high register usb_ep0w_addrh_reg (0x960f reset=0x00) usb endpoint 0 write address high register bit name r/w description 7 reserved r always read as 0 6 reserved r always read as 0 5:4 size r/w this field indicates the endpoint 0 buffer size: 00  : 8b buffer 01  : 16b buffer 10  : 32b buffer 11  : 64b buffer 3:0 adrptr[11:8] r/w base address higher bi ts pointing to on-chip eram for the  endpoint 0 write data. table 11-14: usb endpoint 0 write byte count register usb_ep0w_byte_cnt_reg (0x9610 reset=0x00) usb endpoint 0 byte count register bit name r/w description 7 overwrite r this bit is set when a setup packet is received from the usb, and  the previous buffer data has not been read by the software yet. the  software must ignore the previous usb command and respond to  the setup command. 6:0 count r/w byte count: this is the number of valid bytes that have been received. this  value will never be greater than the maxpktsize for the endpoint. as bytes are received from the usb,  this counter increments. if the  packet was not received successfully, then it is automatically reset  to 0. the count register is also cleared when the  rxoutb  bit for  ep0 is reset by firmware. note: anomaly 10  in SEC1110/sec1210 chip: when a setup packe t overwrites an earlier setup/out packet in endpoint 0 the write buffer may show a byte-count other than 8 in the usb_ep0w_byte_cnt_reg. the byte-count could be the sum of  the previous packet and the current packet. since setup packets are always 8 bytes, firmware must ignore the usb_ep 0w_byte_cnt_reg and assume that 8 bytes were received unless an error was indicated. this anomaly is fixed in SEC1110/sec1210. table 11-15: usb endpoint 0 read address low register usb_ep0r_addrl_reg (0x9611 reset=0x00) usb endpoint read address low register bit name r/w description 7:0 adrptr[7:0] r/w base address lower bits poi nting to on-chip eram for the endpoint  0 read data. the address must be aligned to an address boundary  which is a multiple of the size. 8b buffer: adrptr[2:0] must be 000b 16b buffer: adrptr[3:0] must be 0000b 32b buffer: adrptr[4:0] must be 00000b 64b buffer: adrptr[5:0] must be 000000b as each byte is transferred to usb, this register increments and  points to the next address. the  address rolls over based on the  size of the buffer.

 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ds00001561c-page 111 SEC1110/sec1210 11.16 endpoints 1~5 buffer registers each endpoints numbered 1~5 may be configured to be used with the udc core or spi1 or uart, as indicated by the peripheral[1:0]  bits. each of these may be configured as in (data  is transmitted) or out (data is received) endpoint as indicated by the  direction  bit. table 11-16: usb endpoint 0 read address high register usb_ep0r_addrh_reg (0x9612 reset=0x00) usb endpoint 0 read address high register bit name r/w description 7 reserved r always read as 0 6 reserved r always read as 0.  5:4 size r/w this field indicates the endpoint 0 buffer size: 00  : 8b buffer 01  : 16b buffer 10  : 32b buffer 11  : 64b buffer 3:0 adrptr[11:8] r/w base address higher bits pointing to on-chip eram for the  endpoint 0 read data. table 11-17: usb endpoint 0 read byte count register usb_ep0r_byte_cnt_reg (0x9613 reset=0x00) usb endpoint 0 read byte count register bit name r/w description 7 reserved r always read as 0 6:0 count r/w this field is the number of va lid bytes to send in the next in. this  value should never be greater than the maxpktsize for the  endpoint. as the bytes are transferred over  usb, this register decrements,  and it indicates the number of bytes left in the buffer. table 11-18: usb endpoint 1-5 address low register usb_ep1_addrl_reg (0x9614 reset=0x00) usb_ep2_addrl_reg (0x9618 reset=0x00) usb_ep3_addrl_reg (0x961c reset=0x00) usb_ep4_addrl_reg (0x9620 reset=0x00) usb_ep5_addrl_reg (0x9624 reset=0x00) usb endpoint 1-5 address low register bit name r/w description 7:0 adrptr[7:0] r/w base address lower bits poi nting to on-chip eram for the endpoint  1-5 read/write data. the address must be aligned to an address  boundary which is a multiple of the size. 8b buffer: adrptr[2:0] must be 000b 16b buffer: adrptr[3:0] must be 0000b 32b buffer: adrptr[4:0] must be 00000b 64b buffer: adrptr[5:0] must be 000000b

 SEC1110/sec1210 ds00001561c-page 112 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. the usb firmware must maintain a copy of the  pingpong  bit in firmware to distinguish which buffer was first received/transmitted when both buffers are full. table 11-19: usb endpoint 1~5 address high register usb_ep1_addrh_reg (0x9615 reset=0x00) usb_ep2_addrh_reg (0x9619 reset=0x00) usb_ep3_addrh_reg (0x961d reset=0x00) usb_ep4_addrh_reg (0x9621 reset=0x00) usb_ep5_addrh_reg (0x9625 reset=0x00) usb endpoint 1~5 write address high register bit name r/w description 7 direction r/w this bit indicates the direction of the endpoint. 0  : out (data is received) 1  : in (data is transmitted) 6 pingpong r/w if the  pingpong  bit is set, then there are  2 size buffers allocated for  this endpoint. the adrptr[7:0] field must be aligned to an address  boundary which is a multip le of twice that of  size . 5:4 size r/w this field indicates the endpoint buffer size: 00  : 8b buffer 01  : 16b buffer 10  : 32b buffer 11  : 64b buffer 3:0 adrptr[11:8] r/w base address higher bits pointer to on-chip eram for the endpoint  1~5 data. table 11-20: usb endpoint 1~5 byte count0 register usb_ep1_cnt_reg (0x9616 reset=0x00) usb_ep2_cnt_reg (0x961a reset=0x00) usb_ep3_cnt_reg (0x961e reset=0x00) usb_ep4_cnt_reg (0x9622 reset=0x00) usb_ep5_cnt_reg (0x9626 reset=0x00) usb endpoint 1~5 byte count0 register bit name r/w description 7 reserved r always read as 0 6:0 count0 r/w byte count: this field is the number of valid  bytes that have been received for  an out endpoint or the number of valid bytes to send in the next  in, for an in endpoint. this value would never be greater than the  maxpktsize for the endpoint. as bytes are received (out)/transmitted (in) from the usb, this  counter increments (in)/decrement s (out). if the packet was not  received successfully, th en it is automatically reset to 0 for an out  endpoint.

 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ds00001561c-page 113 SEC1110/sec1210 table 11-21: usb endpoint 1~5 byte count1 register usb_ep1_cnt1_reg (0x962a reset=0x00) usb_ep2_cnt1_reg (0x962b reset=0x00) usb_ep3_cnt1_reg (0x962c reset=0x00) usb_ep4_cnt1_reg (0x962d reset=0x00) usb_ep5_cnt1_reg (0x962e reset=0x00) usb endpoint 1~5 byte count1 register bit name r/w description 7 reserved r always read as 0 6:0 count1 r/w byte count: used when  buf1_rdy  bit is set. this field is the number of valid  bytes that have been received for  an out endpoint or the number of valid bytes to send in the next  in, for an in endpoint. this value would never be greater than the  maxpktsize for the endpoint. as bytes are received (out)/transmitted (in) from the usb, this  counter increments (in)/decrement s (out). if the packet was not  received successful ly, then it is automatically reset to 0 for an out  endpoint. table 11-22: usb endpoint 0~5 buffer ready register usb_ep1_bufrdy_reg (0x9617 reset=0x00) usb_ep2_bufrdy_reg (0x961b reset=0x00) usb_ep3_bufrdy_reg (0x961f reset=0x00) usb_ep4_bufrdy_reg (0x9623 reset=0x00) usb_ep5_bufrdy_reg (0x9627 reset=0x00) usb endpoint 1~5 buffer ready registers bit name r/w description 7:6 peripheral[1:0] r/w these bits indicate which peripheral device io the endpoints are  mapped to. 00  : usb 01  : spi1 10  : uart 11  : reserved 5:2 reserved r always read as 0 1 buf1_rdy r/w this bit is used only if the  pingpong  bit is enabled for the endpoint.  for an in endpoint (data is transmitted), the firmware sets this bit  to indicate buffer 1 is ready. the hardware resets this bit after data  is transmitted. the count1 register indicates the number of bytes (can be  maximum size packet or less than that  for last packet) received or  transmitted.

 SEC1110/sec1210 ds00001561c-page 114 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. if the  peripheral[1:0]  bits indicate an endpoint as mapped to usb core, then for an out endpoint, setting of the buf0_rdy  or  buf1_rdy  bits would also cause setting the  txrdy  bit in corresponding epx_ctl_reg. similarly, for an in endpoint mapped to usb core, resetting of  buf0_rdy  or  buf1_rdy  would also cause resetting the  rxoutb0  bit in the corresponding epx_ctl_reg. the count0 and count1 registers indicate the  byte count valid for buffers 0 and 1 when  buf0_rdy  and  buf1_rdy are set, respectively. 0 buf0_rdy r/w for an in endpoint (data is transmitted), this bit is set by the  firmware to indicate that data is ready to be sent. the count0  register indicates the number of bytes (can be maximum size  packet or less than that for last packet). after the data is transmitted  by the device, the hardware would reset this bit for buffer 0 ready.  if pingpong is enabled, then the firmware sets the  buf0_rdy  bit  for first packet,  buf1_rdy  for the second packet and so on. the  hardware empties the buffers similarly, and resets the ready bits. if  data is not available (ready bit is not set), then a nack would be  sent for that endpoint (usb), or  an underflow (spi1 or uart) may  occur. for an out endpoint (data is received), this bit is set by the  hardware to indicate the buffer has data. the count0 register  indicates the number of bytes (can be maximum size packet or less  than that for last packet). after  the firmware has read the data, it  indicates the buffer is available for hardware, by writing a 1 to reset  this bit. if the  pingpong  bit is enabled, then hardware fills buffer 0  and 1 alternatively and sets the  buf0_rdy , then  buf1_rdy  bits  accordingly. the firmware resets these bits when data is read. the  hardware will not write data to a buffer if its ready bit is set,  indicating that the firmware has not read the data. this may cause  a nack to be sent for that endpoi nt (usb), or an overflow (spi1  or uart) may occur. if the firmware does a write with both bits ( buf0_rdy  and  buf1_rdy ) set, then both hardware internal pointers to buffer and  buf0_rdy ,  buf1_rdy  bits are reset, irrespective of the  pingpong   bit setting. table 11-23: usb endpoint interrupt register usb_ep_isr_reg (0x9628 reset=0x00 usb endpoint interrupt register bit name r/w description 7:6 reserved r always reads as 0 5 ep5int r/w1 endpoint 5 interrupt: this bit is set when an interrupt has been detected on endpoint 5.  the interrupt sources are part of the usb_ep5_ctl_reg register  and can be:  txcmp ,  rxoutb0  ( buf0_rdy / buf1_rdy ),  unsucessful . a usb interrupt is triggered when  usb_ep_isr_ie_reg.ep5int_en  is set. this bit is cleared by hardware when a 1 is written. table 11-22: usb endpoint 0~5 buffer ready register usb_ep1_bufrdy_reg (0x9617 reset=0x00) usb_ep2_bufrdy_reg (0x961b reset=0x00) usb_ep3_bufrdy_reg (0x961f reset=0x00) usb_ep4_bufrdy_reg (0x9623 reset=0x00) usb_ep5_bufrdy_reg (0x9627 reset=0x00) usb endpoint 1~5 buffer ready registers bit name r/w description

 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ds00001561c-page 115 SEC1110/sec1210 4 ep4int r/w1 endpoint 4 interrupt: this bit is set when an interrupt has been detected on endpoint 4.  the interrupt sources are part of the usb_ep4_ctl_reg register  and can be:  txcmp ,  rxoutb0  ( buf0_rdy / buf1_rdy ),  unsucessful . a usb interrupt is triggered when  usb_ep_isr_ie_reg.ep4int_en  is set. this bit is cleared by hardware when a 1 is written. 3 ep3int r/w1 endpoint 3 interrupt: this bit is set when an interrupt has been detected on endpoint 3.  the interrupt sources are part of the usb_ep3_ctl_reg register  and can be:  txcmp ,  rxoutb0  ( buf0_rdy / buf1_rdy ),  uncessful . a usb interrupt is triggered when  usb_ep_isr_ie_reg.ep3int_en  is set. this bit is cleared by hardware when a 1 is written. 2 ep2int r/w1 endpoint 2 interrupt: this bit is set when an interrupt has been detected on endpoint 2.  the interrupt sources are part of the usb_ep2_ctl_reg register  and can be:  txcmp ,  rxoutb0  ( buf0_rdy / buf1_rdy ),  unsucessful . a usb interrupt is triggered when  usb_ep_isr_ie_reg.ep2int_en  is set. this bit is cleared by hardware when a 1 is written. 1 ep1int r/w1 endpoint 1 interrupt: this bit is set when an interrupt has been detected on endpoint 1.  the interrupt sources are part of the usb_ep1_ctl_reg register  and can be:  txcmp ,  rxoutb0  ( buf0_rdy / buf1_rdy ),  uncessful . a usb interrupt is triggered when  usb_ep_isr_ie_reg.ep1int_en  is set. this bit is cleared by hardware when a 1 is written. 0 ep0int r/w1 endpoint 0 interrupt: this bit is set when an interrupt has been detected on endpoint 0.  the interrupt sources are part of the usb_ep0_ctl_reg register  and can be:  txcmpl ,  rxoutb0 ,  rxoutb1 ,  rxsetup , or  unsuccessful . a usb interrupt is triggered when  usb_ep_isr_ie_reg.ep0int_en  is set. this bit is cleared by hardware when a 1 is written. table 11-24: usb endpoint interrupt enable register usb_ep_isr_en_reg (0x9629 reset=0x00 usb endpoint interrupt enable register bit name r/w description 7:6 reserved r always read as 0 5 ep5int_en r/w endpoint 5 interrupt enable: set this bit to enable the in terrupts for this endpoint. clear this bit to disable the interrupts for this endpoint. 4 ep4int_en r/w endpoint 4 interrupt enable: set this bit to enable the in terrupts for this endpoint. clear this bit to disable the interrupts for this endpoint. table 11-23: usb endpoint interrupt register (continued)  usb_ep_isr_reg (0x9628 reset=0x00 usb endpoint interrupt register bit name r/w description

 SEC1110/sec1210 ds00001561c-page 116 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. 3 ep3int_en r/w endpoint 3 interrupt enable: set this bit to enable the in terrupts for this endpoint. clear this bit to disable the interrupts for this endpoint. 2 ep2int_en r/w endpoint 2 interrupt enable: set this bit to enable the in terrupts for this endpoint. clear this bit to disable the interrupts for this endpoint. 1 ep1int_en r/w endpoint 1 interrupt enable: set this bit to enable the in terrupts for this endpoint. clear this bit to disable the interrupts for this endpoint. 0 ep0int_en r/w endpoint 0 interrupt enable: set this bit to enable the in terrupts for this endpoint. clear this bit to disable the interrupts for this endpoint. table 11-24: usb endpoint interrupt enable register (continued)  usb_ep_isr_en_reg (0x9629 reset=0x00 usb endpoint interr upt enable register bit name r/w description

 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ds00001561c-page 117 SEC1110/sec1210 12.0 gpio and led interface the registers in this block are on the 805 1 xdata bus. they are defined as an offset. the SEC1110 and sec1210 gpio interface provides general purpose input monitoring and output control, as well as managing many aspects of pin functionality; including, multi- function pin multiplexing contro l, output buffer type control, pu/pd resistors, asynchronous wake-up  and synchronous interrupt detection, gpio  direction, pad current control, and polarity control. features of the gpio interface include: ? inputs: - asynchronous rising and falling edge wake-up detection - interrupt high or low level - can disable input (always reads as 0) to disable wake-up detection ? pull-up or pull-down resistor control ? interrupt and wake capability available for all gpios ? debounce filter with individual programmable timer (10 ? s - 256 ms) 12.1 gpio pin mapping each gpio pad may be operated as a general purpose in put output pin (gpio), or c onnected through two auxiliary interfaces (a or b) to an internal functional block. an inter nal functional block must be initialized first before switching it s gpio pins to auxiliary mode. in auxiliary mode, the output,  output enable, input, and input enable of the auxiliary block are connected to the corresponding pad signals. addi tionally, if the pull-up/pull-down enable bit of the  gpio_portx- _pud_en  is zero, the functional block connected to the auxiliar y port controls the pull-up, and pull-down resistor of the pads. if an auxiliary block does not have  pull-up/pull-down  control, then the  gpio_portx_pud_en  bit can be set to enable pull-up or pull-down to the pad. for  gpio0  ( sc1_io ) and  gpio16  ( sc2_io ) pads, there are additional register bits defined to indicate the strength of pull-up resistor, as 20 k ?  or 11 k ? . the gpio_in register is writable. if  gpio_in_en  register bit is disabled, then a pad input may be disabled, and the input value written by software. the gpio port3 is configured as a read-only port in SEC1110/sec1210. table 12-1: gpio pin mapping port# gpio# SEC1110 and sec1210 package comment gpio aux a aux b power rail,  debounce port0 gpio0 gpio0 sc1_io sc1_vcc ( note 12-2 ) gpio1 gpio1 sc1_clk sc1_vcc ( note 12-2 ) gpio2 gpio2 sc1_rst_n sc1_vcc ( note 12-2 ) gpio3 gpio3 sc1_c4 sc1_vcc ( note 12-2 ) gpio4 gpio4 sc1_c8 sc1_vcc ( note 12-2 ) gpio5 gpio5/ timer2_t2ex sc_led_act_n jtag_tdo vdd33 ( note 12-7 ) gpio6 sc1_prsnt_n/  gpio6/ timer0_in jtag_tms vdd33,  debounce ( note 12-8 ) gpio7 gpio7 reserved reserved vdd33 ( note 12-10 )

 SEC1110/sec1210 ds00001561c-page 118 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. port1 gpio8 gpio8 spi1_miso rxd vdd33,  debounce gpio9 gpio9 spi1_mosi txd vdd33,  debounce gpio10 gpio10 spi1_clk cts vdd33,  debounce gpio11 gpio11 spi1_ce_n rts vdd33,  debounce gpio12 gpio12 spi2_mi reserved vdd33 debounce ( note 12-1 ) gpio13 gpio13 spi2_mo reserved vdd33 debounce ( note 12-1 ) gpio14 gpio14 spi2_clk reserved vdd33 debounce ( note 12-1 ) gpio15 gpio15 spi2_ce_n reserved vdd33 debounce ( note 12-1 ) port2 gpio16 gpio16/ timer2_cc_in0 sc2_io timer2_cc_out0 sc2_vcc debounce ( note 12-1 ,  note 12- 3 ) gpio17 gpio17/ timer2_cc_in1 sc2_clk timer2_cc_out1 sc2_vcc debounce ( note 12-1 ,  note 12- 3 ) gpio18 gpio18/ timer2_cc_in2 sc2_rst_n timer2_cc_out2 sc2_vcc debounce ( note 12-1 ,  note 12- 3 ) gpio19 sc2_prsnt_n jtag_tdi timer1_in vdd33,  debounce ( note 12-1 ,  note 12- 9 ,  note 12-10 ) gpio20 gpio20/timer2_c c_in3 pclk_enable timer2_cc_out3 vdd33 debounce gpio21 gpio21 jtag_clk timer2_in vdd33,  debounce ( note 12-5 ) gpio22 gpio22 test/ ext_osc_48mhz unassigned vdd33 ( note 12-6 ) gpio23 pclk_in_48mhz/g pio23 reserved reserved vdd33 debounce table 12-1: gpio pin  mapping (continued)  port# gpio# SEC1110 and sec1210 package comment gpio aux a aux b power rail,  debounce

 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ds00001561c-page 119 SEC1110/sec1210 the mapping of the gpio pins to the package pins is shown in  table 12-1, ?gpio pin mapping,? on page 117 . note 12-1 the  spi2_mi ,  spi2_mo ,  spi2_clk ,  spi2_ce  pads are not available in the SEC1110 and sec1210 packages. the spi2 master can also be observed  using the sc2 pads in the sec1210 package. the selection of these alternate ports is based on  auxiliary enable and auxiliary select registers (aux_port2_b_en[3:0]) and if the spi2 clock is enabled ( spi2_clk_en ). if spi2 is disabled, the timer 2 ccbus[2:0] is connected to the  gpio[18:16]  as outputs. the spi2 interface is enabled by bond2  in the qfn48 debug package. note 12-2 the  sc1_clk ,  sc1_io ,  sc1_rst_n ,  sc1_c4 , and  sc1_c8  pads are in the sc1_vcc power rail (5v/3.0v/1.8v/0v). the pad?s pu ll-ups and pull-downs are controlled by the smart card 1 block in auxiliary a mode. note 12-3 the  sc2_clk ,  sc2_io , and  sc2_rst_n  pads are in the  sc2_vcc  power rail (5v/3.0v/1.8v/0v). the pad?s pull-ups and pull-downs are controlled by  the smart card 2 block in auxiliary a mode.  note 12-4 vdd33 power rail is powered down in stop power mode. note 12-5 the power up state of the  gpio21  pin when  reset_n  is released controls the jtag mode. the jtag_clk  pad has a weak pull-down at reset time. an external pull-up is applied to enable jtag at reset time. this pull-down can be disabled if so ftware determines the chip is in debug mode. the jtag mode is disabled if the  otp_jtag_dis  bit is programmed. the  gpio21  pad powers up as jtag_clk  in auxiliary a mode if jtag is enabled. if not in jtag mode, this pin may be used as timer2_in (t2) input or as  gpio21. note 12-6 the power up state of the  test  pin when  reset_n  is released controls the test mode. the  test pad has a weak pull-down. in functional mode, the so ftware disables the input enable for this bit and disables the pull-down. note 12-7 the  gpio5/timer2_t2ex  input may be used to control the timer 2 in reload mode 1. the timer2_cc_out[2:0]  outputs of timer 2 are output through  gpio[18:16]  pins in auxiliary b mode. these are used to generate a pulse-width modulated  waveform. alternatively, these pads may be used as  timer2_cc_in[2:0]  inputs in capture mode. note 12-8 the  gpio6/timer0_in  pin may be used as a t0 input for timer 0 in auxiliary a mode, this pin may be used as  jtag_tdi  input (if jtag is enabled), or  spi2_mi  (if spi2 is enabled in sec1210 package). the  gpio19/timer1_in  pin may be used as an ?t1? input for timer 1. additionally, the ref_clk_out signal is observed in auxiliary b mode for monitoring the frequency of the oscillator clocks.  note 12-9 the  gpio19/timer1_in  pin may be used as a t1 input for timer 1. additionally, the ref_clk_out signal is observed in auxiliary b mode for monitoring the frequency of the oscillator clocks.  note 12-10 there is no  gpio7  package pin. the gpio_port0_out7 register, when zero, allows the  gpio5 pin to function normally. the gpio_port0_dir[7] register, when zero, enables normal functionality port3 gpio24 bond0 reserved reserved vdd33 gpio25 bond1 reserved reserved vdd33 gpio26 bond2/ext_spi2_ en reserved reserved vdd33 gpio27 bond3/gpio27 reserved reserved vdd33 gpio28 pjtag_tms reserved reserved vdd33 debounce gpio29 pjtag_tdi reserved reserved vdd33 debounce gpio30 pjtag_tdo reserved reserved vdd33 debounce gpio31 reserved reserved reserved vdd33 table 12-1: gpio pin  mapping (continued)  port# gpio# SEC1110 and sec1210 package comment gpio aux a aux b power rail,  debounce

 SEC1110/sec1210 ds00001561c-page 120 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. of the  gpio6  and  gpio19  pads. when the gpio_port0_dir[7] register is set, it disables the updates to the  gpio_port0_in[6]  and  gpio_port0_in[19]  register bits from the pads. this functionality is used when jtag_clk_lat  is enabled and functionality of  sc1_prsnt_n  and sc2_prsnt_n  can be emulated by software. note 12-11 in the SEC1110/sec1210 revision, the  bond3  pad is used as  jtag_trstn  (active low) pins for 8051 jtag and test_jtag controllers. in SEC1110/sec1210 version, the  bond3  is not used as jtag_trstn (not needed). the internal pull-up is ena bled for this pin in functional and test modes.  note 12-12 in qfn48 debug package, the pjtag_tdi, pjtag_tms inputs are used for jtag. in other packages, these inputs are disabled. note 12-13 in other packages, these inputs are disabled. note 12-14 though pjtag_tdo is connected as gpio[30] which  is part of read-only gpio3 ports, this pad is an output in qfn48 debug package. it is driven when chip is out of reset. the input enable is controlled by the gpio registers. the bond options are shown in  table 12-2, "bond options" . 12.1.1 procedure for read ing the bond_opt register to read the bond bits: 1. enable the pull-ups on the bond gpio pads. 2. wait (at least) 1 ? sec for the pull-ups to take effect. 3. read the gpio_port3_in register. 4. disable the pull-ups, tristate th e bond pads, and disable input reads. the  bond2  input indicates if reset execution is fr om external spi2 or internal rom/otp_rom. 12.2 functional mode and test modes the chip is in low power stop mode, when the  reset_n  signal is asserted low. all the gpio pads are powered down in this state. on release of the internal  reset_n  pin signal, the power to the pads  is applied and the state of the  test , jtag_clk , and  jtag_tdi  pins are latched. when latched, these valu es are referred to as the test_lat, jtag_- clk_lat, and jtag_tdi_lat. the desired state of  test ,  jtag_clk , and  jtag_tdi  must be not changed for 1.4 ms after the release of  reset_n . after this time, the  test  and  jtag_clk  pins may be used as described in  table 12-3, ?functional mode and test modes,? on page 121 . table 12-2: bond options part bond0 bond1 bond2 bond3 description SEC1110 0 0 x h (internal  pull-up) SEC1110 mode sec1210 0 1 x h (internal  pull-up) sec1210 mode reserved 1 0 x reserved debug 1 1 0 1 SEC1110 debug package spi2 port present cpu executes from internal rom/ otp rom cfg_debug=1 debug 1 1 1 1 SEC1110 debug package spi2 port present cpu executes from external spi2 rom ext_spi_en=1 for this case, and ext_spi_en=0  otherwise cfg_debug=1

 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ds00001561c-page 121 SEC1110/sec1210 the  test  and  jtag_clk  pads have a weak pull-down just after the re set state (internal regulators are powered up). in normal functional modes, the  test  and  jtag_clk  pins are grounded. if jtag debugging support is required,  then a pull-up may be applied on the  jtag_clk  and  test  pin is grounded. the jtag_tdi_lat value is used by the boot rom firmware  to decide the mem_clk_div value at boot time for exter- nal clock mode. a power cycle is required to switch the chip mode. 12.3 gpio registers summary the register addresses indicated below are xdata memory  addresses. the gpio ports are configured as 8-bits wide, and there are four gpio ports numbered 0,1,2,3. there  are two memory decode regions for the gpio registers. the alternate xdata address decode enables access as a bit-indexed array. table 12-3: functional mode and test modes reset_n=0, reset_n released (t < 1.4 ms) t > 1.4 ms after reset_n release reset state  function test jtag_ clk/g pio21 test jtag_clk/g pio21 reset released function stop mode when  reset_n =0 00 x pio21/ timer2_in functional mode: chip functional mode with jtag  disabled. test_lat=0, jtag_clk_lat=0 stop mode when  reset_n =0 01 x (0  recommended ) jtag_clk debug1 mode: chip functional mode with jtag  enabled, provided the  jtag_dis  bit  is 0 (otp register). if the  jtag_dis  bit is 1, then the chip  functions in functional mode. test_lat=0, jtag_clk_lat=1 stop mode when  reset_n =0 1 1 ext_osc_48 mhz jtag_clk debub2 mode: chip functional mode with jtag  enabled provided the  jtag_dis  bit is  0 (otp register). the  test  pin is  used as an external 48 mhz  oscillator input.  osc48_ctl.ext_osc48_present  is  1 in this mode. if the  jtag_dis  bit is 1, then the chip  functions in functional mode. test_lat=1, jtag_clk_lat=1 stop mode when  reset_n =0 1 0 x x test mode: test_lat=1, jtag_clk_lat=0

 SEC1110/sec1210 ds00001561c-page 122 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. table 12-4: gpio register map port# register name xdata  address alternate  xdata  address ec  type port0 gpio_aux_port0_en 0x9c00 0x9d00 r/w gpio_port0_dir 0x9c01 0x9d04 r/w gpio_port0_in 0x9c02 0x9d08 r/w gpio_port0_out 0x9c03 0x9d0c r/w gpio_port0_pud_en 0x9c04 0x9d10 r/w gpio_port0_debounce_cnt 0x9c05 0x9d14 r/w gpio_aux_port0_sel 0x9c06 0x9d18 r/w gpio_port0_int_en 0x9c07 0x9d1c r/w gpio_port0_pud 0x9c08 0x9d20 r/w gpio_port0_oe 0x9c09 0x9d24 r/w gpio_port0_intype 0x9c0a 0x9d28 r/w gpio_port0_int_edge 0x9c0b 0x9d2c r/w gpio_port0_in_en 0x9c0c 0x9d30 r/w gpio_port0_int_sts 0x9c0d 0x9d34 r/w gpio_port0_pus 0x9c0e 0x9d38 r/w gpio_port0_debounce_en 0x9c0f 0x9d3c r/w port1 gpio_aux_port1_en 0x9c10 0x9d01 r/w gpio_port1_dir 0x9c11 0x9d05 r/w gpio_port1_in 0x9c12 0x9d09 r/w gpio_port1_out 0x9c13 0x9d0d r/w gpio_port1_pud_en 0x9c14 0x9d11 r/w gpio_port1_debounce_cnt 0x9c15 0x9d15 r/w gpio_aux_port1_sel 0x9c16 0x9d19 r/w gpio_port1_int_en 0x9c17 0x9d1d r/w gpio_port1_pud 0x9c18 0x9d21 r/w gpio_port1_oe 0x9c19 0x9d25 r/w gpio_port1_intype 0x9c1a 0x9d29 r/w gpio_port1_int_edge 0x9c1b 0x9d2d r/w gpio_port1_in_en 0x9c1c 0x9d31 r/w gpio_port1_int_sts 0x9c1d 0x9d35 r/w gpio_port1_pus 0x9c1e 0x9d39 r/w gpio_port1_debounce_en 0x9c1f 0x9d3d r/w

 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ds00001561c-page 123 SEC1110/sec1210 12.4 gpio registers in the SEC1110/sec1210 version, the gpio block uses the cp u clock. therefore, if t he cpu is in cpu_stop mode, the gpio_port x _in registers do not reflect the value of the pins . this is due to the absence of the cpu clock in cpu_stop mode when debounce clock is enabled. in sec11 10/sec1210 version, the cpu peripheral clock is con- nected to gpio block and hence can wakeup the processor. the gpio_port3 registers are read only, with controls for  pull-up and pull-down. they are used for reading the bond options. port2 gpio_aux_port2_en 0x9c20 0x9d02 r/w gpio_port2_dir 0x9c21 0x9d06 r/w gpio_port2_in 0x9c22 0x9d0a r/w gpio_port2_out 0x9c23 0x9d0e r/w gpio_port2_pud_en 0x9c24 0x9d12 r/w gpio_port2_debounce_cnt 0x9c25 0x9d16 r/w gpio_aux_port2_sel 0x9c26 0x9d1a r/w gpio_port2_int_en 0x9c27 0x9d1e r/w gpio_port2_pud 0x9c28 0x9d22 r/w gpio_port2_oe 0x9c29 0x9d26 r/w gpio_port2_intype 0x9c2a 0x9d2a r/w gpio_port2_int_edge 0x9c2b 0x9d2e r/w gpio_port2_in_en 0x9c2c 0x9d32 r/w gpio_port2_int_sts 0x9c2d 0x9d36 r/w gpio_port2_pus 0x9c2e 0x9d3a r/w gpio_port2_debounce_en 0x9c2f 0x9d3e r/w port3 gpio_aux_port3_en 0x9c30 0x9d03 r/w gpio_port3_dir 0x9c31 0x9d07 r/w gpio_port3_in 0x9c32 0x9d0b r/w gpio_port3_out 0x9c33 0x9d0f r/w gpio_port3_pud_en 0x9c34 0x9d13 r/w gpio_port3_debounce_cnt 0x9c35 0x9d17 r/w gpio_aux_port3_sel 0x9c36 0x9d1b r/w gpio_port3_int_en 0x9c37 0x9d1f r/w gpio_port3_pud 0x9c38 0x9d23 r/w gpio_port3_oe 0x9c39 0x9d27 r/w gpio_port3_intype 0x9c3a 0x9d2b r/w gpio_port3_int_edge 0x9c3b 0x9d2f r/w gpio_port3_in_en 0x9c3c 0x9d33 r/w gpio_port3_int_sts 0x9c3d 0x9d37 r/w gpio_port3_pus 0x9c3e 0x9d3b r/w gpio_port3_debounce_en 0x9c3f 0x9d3f r/w table 12-4: gpio register map (continued)  port# register name xdata  address alternate  xdata  address ec  type

 SEC1110/sec1210 ds00001561c-page 124 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. table 12-5: gpio auxiliary po rt 0,1,2,3 enable register gpio_aux_port0_en (0x9c00~0x9c00 - reset=  table 12-21 on page 130 ) gpio_aux_port1_en (0x9c10~0x9c10 - reset=  table 12-21 on page 130 gpio_aux_port2_en (0x9c20~0x9c20 - reset=  table 12-21 on page 130 ) gpio_aux_port3_en (0x9c30~0x9c30 - reset=  table 12-21 on page 130 ) gpio auxiliary port 0,1,2,3 enable  register bit name r/w description 7:0 gpio_aux_port_en[7:0] r/w g pio auxiliary port enable: 0  : pads controlled by gpio registers 1  : pads controlled by auxiliary ports a or b. the gpio_aux_port3_en register is read only,  and is always  0 . table 12-6: gpio port 0, 1,2,3 direction register gpio_port0_dir (0x9c01~0x9c01- reset=0x00) gpio_port1_dir (0x9c11~0x9c11- reset=0x00) gpio_port2_dir (0x9c21~0x9c21- reset=0x00) gpio_port3_dir (0x9c31~0x9c31- reset=0x00) gpio port 0,1,2,3 direction register bit name r/w description 7:0 gpio_port_dir[7:0] r/w gpio direction: controlls the output enable of the pad, when the  gpio_aux_port_en  bit is 0. 0  : in, the input state is controlled by the  gpio_in_en bits 1  : out the gpio_port3_dir register is read only, and is  always 0. table 12-7: gpio port 0,1,2,3 in register gpio_port0_in (0x9c02~9c02- reset=0x00) gpio_port1_in (0x9c12~9c12- reset=0x00) gpio_port2_in (0x9c22~9c22- reset=0x00) gpio_port3_in (0x9c32~9c32- reset=0x00) gpio port 0,1,2,3 in register bit name r/w description 7:0 gpio_in[7:0] r/w gpio pad input buffer data

 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ds00001561c-page 125 SEC1110/sec1210 the pull-up/down resistor control to the auxiliary ports ar e enabled for a gpio bit only if the corresponding bit in the gpio_portx_pud_en register is zero. an internal peripheral using auxiliary ports  can ensure that the pin is pulled-up or  pulled-low, when it is not driven, by enabling the corresponding bit in these registers. table 12-8: gpio port 0,1,2,3 output register gpio_port0_out (0x9c03~0x9c03- reset=0x00) gpio_port1_out (0x9c13~0x9c13- reset=0x00) gpio_port2_out (0x9c23~0x9c23- reset=0x00) gpio_port3_out (0x9c33~0x9c33- reset=0x00) gpio port 0,1, 2,3 out register bit name r/w description 7:0 gpio_out r/w gpio pad output buffer data when  gpio_port0_oe.gpio_oe  is enabled. if the pad is config ured as an input, then this register  bit acts as a gpio interrupt polarity register. 0  : gpio input changes to 0 (level) or falling edge  generates an interrupt. 1  : gpio input changes to 1(level) or rising edge  generates an interrupt. the gpio_port3_out register is read only, and  is always 0. table 12-9: gpio port 0,1,2  pull up/down enable register gpio_port0_pud_en (0x9c04~0x9c04- reset= table 12-21 on page 130 ) gpio_port1_pud_en (0x9c14~0x9c14- reset= table 12-21 on page 130 ) gpio_port2_pud_en (0x9c24~0x9c24- reset= table 12-21 on page 130 ) gpio_port2_pud_en (0x9c34~0x9c34- reset= table 12-21 on page 130 ) gpio port 0,1,2,3  pull up/down enable  register  bit name r/w description 7:0 gpio_pud_en[7:0] r/w 0  : disables the pull-up/down resistor on the gpio  pad. 1  : enables the pull-up/down resistor on the gpio  pad.

 SEC1110/sec1210 ds00001561c-page 126 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. the SEC1110 and sec1210 gpio_port3 does not have a debounce count register. table 12-10: gpio port 0,1, 2,3 debounce count register gpio_port0_debounce_cnt (0x9c05~0x09c05 - reset=0x00) gpio_port0_debounce_cnt (0x9c15~0x09c15 - reset=0x00) gpio_port0_debounce_cnt (0x9c25~0x09c25 - reset=0x00) gpio_port3_debounce_cnt (0x9c35~0x09c35 - reset=0x00) gpio port 0,1,2,3 debounce count  register  bit name r/w description 7:0 gpio_debounce_cnt[7:0] r/w this field  indicates the number  of debounce clocks  (1 ms or 0.01 ms) to wait after any change in a gpio  pad, to ensure the pad has not changed its value.  the count restarts after ev ery change of gpio pad,  when enabled. the gpio_port3_debounce_cnt register is  read only, and is always 0. a register value of 0, behaves as value 1. table 12-11: gpio auxiliary port  0,1,2,3 select a/b register gpio_aux_port0_sel (0x9c06~0x9c06 - reset=  table 12-21 on page 130 ) gpio_aux_port1_sel (0x9c16~0x9c16 - reset=  table 12-21 on page 130 ) gpio_aux_port2_sel (0x9c26~0x9c26 - reset=  table 12-21 on page 130 ) gpio_aux_port3_sel (0x9c36~0x9c36 - reset=  table 12-21 on page 130 ) gpio auxiliary port  0,1,2,3 a/b select  register bit name r/w description 7:0 gpio_aux_port_sel[7:0] r/w gpio auxiliary port a/b select. 0  : pads controlled by auxiliary port a 1  : pads controlled by auxiliary port b. the gpio_aux_port3_sel register is read only,  and is always 0.

 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ds00001561c-page 127 SEC1110/sec1210 for gpio port4, in auxiliary a mode (keyboard mode), th e input enable, pull-up/pull-down  enable values of the pad are controlled by the gpio register values, since the key board block does not control these values. hence, before enabling auxiliary port 4, the appropriate values have to  be programmed for the above mentioned registers based on the keyboard configuration. table 12-12: gpio port 0,1,2,3 interrupt enable register gpio_port0_int_en (0x9c07~0x9c07 - reset=0x00) gpio_port1_int_en (0x9c17~0x9c17 - reset=0x00 gpio_port2_int_en (0x9c27~0x9c27 - reset=0x00) gpio_port3_int_en (0x9c37~0x9c37 - reset=0x00) gpio port 0,1,2,3 interrupt enable  register bit name r/w description 7:0 gpio_port_int_en[7:0] r/w gpio interrupt enable register the corresponding  gpio_port_in_en  bit must be  enabled for the pad inputs to be seen. 0  : interrupts from this gpio pad is disabled 1  : interrupts from this gpio pad is enabled the gpio_port3_int_en register is read only,  and is always 0. table 12-13: gpio port 0,1,2, 3 pull up/down select register gpio_port0_pud (0x9c08~0x09c08- reset= table 12-21 on page 130 ) gpio_port1_pud (0x9c18~0x09c18- reset= table 12-21 on page 130 ) gpio_port2_pud (0x9c28~0x09c28- reset= table 12-21 on page 130 ) gpio_port3_pud (0x9c38~0x09c38- reset= table 12-21 on page 130 ) gpio port 0,1,2,3 pull up/down select  register  bit name r/w description 7:0 gpio_pud[7:0] r/w 0  : selects pull-down resistor on the gpio pad. 1  : selects pull-up resistor on the gpio pad. the corresponding  gpio_pud_en  bit must be enabled  for pull-up or pull-down resistor to be active. note: both the pull-up and pull-down resistors to the  pads are never active at the same time.

 SEC1110/sec1210 ds00001561c-page 128 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. table 12-14: gpio port 0,1,2,3 output enable register gpio_port0_oe (0x9c09~0x09c09 - reset=0x00) gpio_port1_oe (0x9c19~0x09c19 - reset=0x00) gpio_port2_oe (0x9c29~0x09c29 - reset=0x00) gpio_port3_oe (0x9c39~0x09c39 - reset=0x00) gpio port 0,1,2,3 output enable register bit name r/w description 7:0 gpio_oe[7:0] r/w the gpio output enable to pad, when  gpio_aux_portx_en   bit is 0. 0  : gpio pad is tri-stated 1  : gpio pad is driven the gpio_port3_oe register is read only, and is always 0. table 12-15: gpio port 0, 1,2,3 input type register gpio_port0_intype (0x9c0a~0x09c0 a- reset=0x00) gpio_port1_intype (0x9c1a~0x09c1 a- reset=0x00) gpio_port2_intype (0x9c2a~0x09c2 a- reset=0x00) gpio_port3_intype (0x9c3a~0x09c3 a- reset=0x00) gpio port 0,1,2,3 in put type register  bit name r/w description 7:0 gpio_intype[7:0] r/w g pio input capture type: 0  : gpio pad input is double synced on system clock. 1  : gpio pad is registered on  the system clo ck. if debounce  is enabled then register data after debounce time. else,  register state change after double syncing. the gpio_port3_intype register  is read only, and is  always 0. table 12-16: gpio port 0,1,2,3  interrupt edge enable register gpio_port0_int_edge (0x9c0b~0x09c0 b- reset=0x00) gpio_port1_int_edge (0x9c1b~0x09c1 b- reset=0x00) gpio_port2_int_edge (0x9c2b~0x09c2 b- reset=0x00) gpio_port3_int_edge (0x9c3b~0x09c3 b- reset=0x00) gpio port 0,1,2,3 interrupt edge register  bit name r/w description 7:0 gpio_int_edge[7:0] r/w gpio interrupt:  it is either edge or level triggered. 0  : gpio pad input is level triggered 1  : gpio pad input is edge triggered the gpio_port3_int_edge register is read only, and is  always 0.

 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ds00001561c-page 129 SEC1110/sec1210 writing a  1  to a bit clears the bit and enables the detection of  the next level transition. if enabled in the gpio_portx- _int_en register, a 1 in corresponding bit in this register wi ll force a 1 on the 8051 core?s external int1 interrupt input. the gpio pull-up resistor strength is programmable only for the  sc1_io  ( gpio0 ) and  sc2_io  ( gpio16 ) pads. an inter- nal weak pull-up of 20 k ?  or 11 k ?  may be used. the register bits for other gpios are read only as 0. table 12-17: gpio port 0,1, 2,3 input enable register gpio_port0_in_en (0x9c0c~0x9c0c - reset=  table 12-21 on page 130 ) gpio_port1_in_en (0x9c1c~0x9c1c - reset=  table 12-21 on page 130 ) gpio_port2_in_en (0x9c2c~0x9c2c - reset=  table 12-21 on page 130 ) gpio_port3_in_en (0x9c3c~0x9c3c - reset=  table 12-21 on page 130 ) gpio port 0,1,2,3 in put enable register bit name r/w description 7:0 gpio_in_en[7:0] r/w gpio  input enable register enables the pad input. if  this bit is disabled, then the input value seen is  default 0. 0  : inputs from this gpio pad are disabled 1  : inputs from this gpio pad are enabled table 12-18: gpio port 0,1,2,3 interrupt status register gpio_port0_int_sts (0x9c0d~0x09c0d- reset=0x00) gpio_port1_int_sts (0x9c1d~0x09c1d- reset=0x00) gpio_port2_int_sts (0x9c2d~0x09c2d- reset=0x00) gpio_port3_int_sts (0x9c3d~0x09c3d- reset=0x00) gpio interrupt status register  bit name r/w description 7:0 gpio_int_sts[7:0] r/w1 gpio interrupt polarity register: 0  : if a bit is reset, then no interrupt event occurred  for this gpio pad input. 1  : if a bit is set, then an interrupt event occurred for  this gpio pad input. write 1  to clear this interrupt bit. the gpio_port3_int_sts register is read only,  and is always 0. table 12-19: gpio port 0,1,2, 3 pull up strength register gpio_port0_pus (0x9c0e~0x9c0e- reset=0x00) gpio_port1_pus (0x9c1e~0x9c1e- reset=0x00) gpio_port2_pus (0x9c2e~0x9c2e- reset=0x00) gpio_port3_pus (0x9c3e~0x9c3e- reset=0x00) gpio port 0,1,2,3  pull up/down enable  register  bit name r/w description 7:1 reserved r always read as 0 0 gpio_pus0 r/w 0  : weak pull-up resistor on the gpio pad 1  : strong pull-up resistor on the gpio pad

 SEC1110/sec1210 ds00001561c-page 130 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. the debounce register bit must be disabled if operating in au xiliary port mode, and debouncing is not required. there- fore, an internal peripheral is required to directly control th e gpio pad. the debounce clock is gated off when oscillator is in sleep mode. the debounce register is valid only for the following pads: ? gpio6/sc1_prsnt_n ? gpio19/sc2_prsnt_n ? gpio21/jtag_clk ? gpio8/rxd ? gpio9/txd ?gpio10/cts ?gpio11/rts table 12-20: gpio port 0,1,2, 3 debounce enable register gpio_port0_debounce_en (0x9c0f~0x09cfd - reset=0x00) gpio_port1_debounce_en (0x9c1f~0x09c1f- reset=0x00) gpio_port2_debounce_en (0x9c2f~0x09c2f- reset=0x00) gpio_port3_debounce_en (0x9c3f~0x09c3f- reset=0x00) gpio debounce enable register  bit name r/w description 7:0 gpio_debounce_en[7: 0] r/w1 gpio input data debounce enable: 0  : debouncing on this input is disabled 1  : debouncing is enabled on this input the gpio_port3_debounce_en register is  read only, and is always 0. note: the other bits are read only as zero. table 12-21: power on reset state of gpio registers gpio# reset state of registers comment gpio_aux_por t_en gpio_aux_ port_sel gpio_port_in_ en gpio_pud_en gpio_pud gpio0 0 0 0 0 0 i/o disabled. gpio1 0 0 0 0 0 i/o disabled. gpio2 0 0 0 0 0 i/o disabled. gpio3 0 0 0 0 0 i/o disabled. gpio4 0 0 0 0 0 i/o disabled. gpio5 !cfg_debug & jtag_clk_lat 1 0 !cfg_debug &  jtag_clk_lat 1jtag_tdo gpio6 !cfg_debug &  jtag_clk_lat 1 !cfg_debug & jtag_clk_lat !cfg_debug &  jtag_clk_lat 1jtag_tms gpio7 0 0 0 0 0 reserved gpio8 0 0 0 0 0 i/o disabled. gpio9 0 0 0 0 0 i/o disabled. gpio10 0 0 0 0 0 i/o disabled. gpio11 0 0 0 0 0 i/o disabled.

 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ds00001561c-page 131 SEC1110/sec1210 12.4.1 gpio wake-up event the gpio can be programmed as input with interrupt enabl ed, and a change in the pads can be detected to wake up the cpu from sleep/idle states or  wake up the oscillator. refer to  table 15-14, ?wake on event register,? on page 161 . gpio12 ext_spi_en 0 0 0 0 spi2_mi gpio13 ext_spi_en 0 0 0 0 spi2_mo gpio14 ext_spi_en 0 0 0 0 spi2_clk gpio15 ext_spi_en 0 ext_spi_en 1 spi2_ce gpio16 0 0 0 0 0 i/o disabled. gpio17 0 0 0 0 0 i/o disabled. gpio18 0 0 0 0 0 i/o disabled. gpio19 !cfg_debug & jtag_clk_lat 0 !cfg_debug & jtag_clk_lat !cfg_debug &  jtag_clk_lat 1jtag_tdi gpio20 1 0 1: a1 version cfg_debug :  later versions 1 0 clk_enable gpio21 jtag_clk_lat 0 1 1 0 jtag_clk gpio22 1 0 1 1 0 test/  ext_osc_48 mhz gpio23 0 0 1: a1 version cfg_debug :  later versions 1 0 pclk_in_48m hz gpio24 0 0 1 1 1 bond0 gpio25 0 0 1 1 1 bond1 gpio26 0 0 1 1 1 bond2 gpio27 0 0 1 1 1 bond3/jtag_ trstn gpio28 0 0 1: a1 version cfg_debug &  jtag_clk_lat :  later versions cfg_debug 1 pjtag_tms gpio29 0 0 1: a1 version cfg_debug &  jtag_clk_lat :  later versions cfg_debug 1 pjtag_tdi gpio30 0 0 0: a1 version cfg_debug &  jtag_clk_lat :  later versions cfg_debug 1 pjtag_tdo gpio31 0 0 0 0 0 reserved table 12-21: power on reset state  of gpio registers (continued)  gpio# reset state of registers comment gpio_aux_por t_en gpio_aux_ port_sel gpio_port_in_ en gpio_pud_en gpio_pud

 SEC1110/sec1210 ds00001561c-page 132 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. 13.0 two pin seria l port (uart) the SEC1110 and sec1210 incorporates fu ll function uarts. the uart is software compatible with the 16c450 and 16c550a. the uart performs serial-to-parallel conversion  on received characters and parallel-to-serial conversion on transmit characters. the char acter options are programmable for 1 start; 1,  1.5 or 2 stop bits; ev en, odd, sticky or no parity; and prioritized interrupts. the uart contains a progra mmable baud rate generator that is capable of dividing the input clock or crystal by a number from 1 to  65535. the uart is a ccessible on the ec_spb. ? programmable word length (5 to 8), stop bits (1,  1.5, 2) and parity (even, odd, sticky or no parity) ? programmable baud rate generator ? interrupt generator ? loop-back mode ? interface registers ? 16-byte transmit fifo ? 16-byte receive fifo ? multiple clock sources ? pin polarity control ? low power sleep mode 13.1 transmit operation the SEC1110 and sec1210 do not support external connectio ns for the modem control inputs (ndsr, nri and ndcd) or for the modem control outputs (ndtr, out1 and out2). transmission is initiated by writing the data to be sent to t he tx holding register or to the tx fifo (if enabled). the data is then transferred to the tx shift re gister together with a start bit and parity  and stop bits as determined by settings in the line control register. the bits to be transmitted are t hen shifted out of the tx shift register in the order start bit, data bits (lsb first), parity bit, and stop bit, using the output  from the baud rate  generator (divided by 16) as the clock. if enabled, a tx holding register empty interrupt will be ge nerated when the tx holding r egister or the tx fifo (if enabled) becomes empty. when fifos are enabled (i.e., bit 0 of the fifo control regi ster is set), the m16550s can  store up to 16 bytes of data for transmission at a time. transmission will continue until t he tx fifo is empty. the fifo ?s readiness to accept more data is indicated by an interrupt. 13.2 receive operation data is sampled into the rx shift register using the receive  clock, divided by 16. the receive clock is provided by the baud rate generator. a filter is used to remove spurious in puts that last for less than two periods of the receive clock. when the complete word has been clocked into the receiver,  the data bits are transferred to  the rx buffer register or to the rx fifo (if enabled) to be read by the cpu. (the first  bit of the data to be received is placed in bit 0 of this reg- ister.) the receiver also che cks that the parity bit and stop bits are as  specified by the li ne control register. if enabled, an rx data received interrupt will be generated wh en the data has been transferred to the rx buffer reg- ister or, if fifos are enabled, when the rx trigger level  has been reached. interrupts can also be generated to signal a rx fifo character timeout, incorrect parity, a missing  stop bit (frame error) or other line status errors. when fifos are enabled (i.e., bit 0 of the fifo control r egister is set), the m16550s  can store up to 16 bytes of received data at a time. depending on the selected rx trigger  level, the interrupt will go active to indicate that data is available when the rx fifo contai ns 1, 4, 8 or 14 bytes of data. 13.3 power, clocks and reset 13.3.1 power this block is only active if  uart_clk_div.uart_clk_en  is set to 1, otherwise this block is disabled and the clocks are shut off. 13.3.2 clocks the uart_clk is sourced from the  48 mhz oscillator clock divided by uart_clk_div as explained in  15.4.8 uart clock register on page 157 .

 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ds00001561c-page 133 SEC1110/sec1210 13.3.3 reset table 13-1  details the effect of a reset event on each  of the runtime register s of the serial port. 13.4 interrupts the runtime registers are reset  on a reset event. refer to  section 15.1, "reset," on page 151  definitions of reset event. the two-pin serial port (uart) can generat e an interrupt event. the interrupt source  (intr) is a level, active high sig- nal. 13.5 registers table 13-3  is a register summary for one instance of the two-pin serial port (uart). each ec address is indicated as an offset address from the xd ata base address 0x9500.  table 13-2  summarizes the registers  allocated for the control- ler. table 13-1: reset function table register/signal reset control reset state interrupt enable register reset all bits low interrupt identification reg. bi t 0 is high; bits 1 - 7 low fifo control all bits low line control reg. modem control reg. line status reg. all bits low except bits 5 and 6 are high modem status reg. bits 0 - 3 low; bits 4 - 7 input txd1, txd2 high intrpt (rcvr errs) reset/read lsr low intrpt (rcvr data  ready) reset/read rbr intrpt (thre) reset/r ead iir/write thr out2b reset high rtsb dtrb out1b rcvr fifo reset/ fcr1*fcr0/_fcr0 all bits low xmit fifo reset/ fcr1*fcr0/_fcr0 table 13-2: two pin serial po rt (uart) register summary register name dlab ( note 13-1 ) xdataoffset  address ec type receive buffer register (rb) 00x00r transmit buffer register (tb) 00x00w programmable baud rate generator (and divisor) 10x00r/w programmable baud rate generator (and divisor) 10x01r/w interrupt enable register (ier) 00x01r/w fifo control register (fcr) ,  x0x02w interrupt identifica tion register (iir) x0x02r line control register (lcr) x0x03r/w

 SEC1110/sec1210 ds00001561c-page 134 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. note 13-1 dlab  is bit 7 of the line control register 13.6 register summary note 13-2 dlab  is bit 7 of the line control register (addr = 3). note 13-3 bit 0 is the least significant bit, and is the first bit serially transmitted or received. note 13-4 when operating in the xt mode, this bit will be se t any time that the transmitter shift register is empty. note 13-5 this bit no longer has a pin associated with it. note 13-6 when operating in the xt mode, th is register is not available. note 13-7 these bits are always zero in the non-fifo mode. note 13-8 writing a one to this bit has effect. dma modes are supported in this chip. modem control register (mcr) x0x04r/w line status register (lsr) x0x05r modem status register (msr) x0x06r scratchpad register (scr) x0x07r/w uart_configuration select register x 0x30 r/w uart_configuration active register x 0x31 r/w table 13-3: register summary address ( note 13-2 )r/w register name bit 7bit 6bit 5bit 4bit 3bit 2bit 1bit 0 addr = 0 dlab = 0 r receive buffer r data bit 7 data bit 6 data bit 5 data bit 4 data bit 3 data bit 2 data bit 1 data bit 0  ( note 13-3 ) addr = 0 dlab = 0 w transmitter holding r data bit 7 data bit 6 data bit 5 data bit 4 data bit 3 data bit 2 data bit 1 data bit 0  addr = 1 dlab = 0 r/w interrupt enable r reserved enable  modem  status  interrupt  (emsi) enable  receiver  line sta- tus inter- rupt (elsi) enable  trans-mit- ter holding  register  empty  interrupt  (ethrei) enable  received  data avail- able inter- rupt  (erdai) addr = 2 r interrupt ident. r fifos  enabled  ( note 13-7 ) fifos  enabled  ( note 13-7 ) reserved interrupt id  bit  ( note 13-7 ) interrupt id  bit interrupt id  bit  "0" if inter- rupt pend- ing  addr = 2 w fifo control r rcvr trig- ger msb rcvr trig- ger lsb reserved dma mode  select  ( note 13-8 ) xmit fifo  reset rcvr  fifo  reset fifo  enable addr = 3 r/w line control r divisor  latch  access bit  (dlab) set break stick parity even parity  select  (eps) parity  enable  (pen) number of  stop bits  (stb) word  length  select bit 1  (wls1) word  length  select bit 0  (wls0) addr = 4 r/w modem control r reserved loop out2  ( note 13-5 ) out1 ( note 13-5 ) request to  send  (rts) data termi- nal ready  (dtr) addr = 5 r/w line status r error in  rcvr  fifo  ( note 13-7 ) transmit- ter empty  (temt)  ( note 13-4 ) transmit- ter holding  regis-ter  (thre) break  interrupt  (bi) framing  error (fe) parity error  (pe) overrun  error (oe) data  ready  (dr) addr = 6 r/w modem status r data car- rier detect  (dcd) ring  indica-tor  (ri) data set  ready  (dsr) clear to  send  (cts) delta data  carrier  detect  (ddcd) trailing  edge ring  indicator  (teri) delta data  set ready  (ddsr) delta clear  to send  (dcts) addr = 7 r/w scratch r ( note 13-6 )bit7bit6bit5bit4bit3bit2bit1bit0 addr = 0 dlab = 1 r/w divisor latch (ls) bit7 bi t6 bit5 bit4 bit3 bit2 bit1 bit0 addr = 1 dlab = 1  r/w divisor latch (ms) bit15 bit14 bit13 bit12 bit11 bit10 bit9 bit8 table 13-2: two pin serial port (u art) register summary (continued)  register name dlab ( note 13-1 ) xdataoffset  address ec type

 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ds00001561c-page 135 SEC1110/sec1210 13.7 detailed description of accessible runtime registers 13.7.1 receive buffer register (rb) 13.7.2 transmit buff er register (tb) 13.7.3 interrupt enabl e register (ier) the lower four bits of this register control the enables of the  five interrupt sources of the serial port interrupt. it is pos- sible to totally disable the interrupt system  by resetting bits 0 through 3 of this  register. similarly,  setting the appropriat e bits of this register to a high, selected interrupts can be  enabled. disabling the interrupt system inhibits the interrupt iden - tification register and disables any serial port interr upt out of the SEC1110 and sec1 210. all other system functions operate in their normal manner, including the line status  and modem status registers.  the contents of the interrupt enable register are described below. uart_rx_data (dlab=0) (offset 0x00 reset=0x00) uart received data bit name r/w description 7:0 data r this register holds the received  incoming data byte. bit 0 is the least  significant bit, which is transmitt ed and received first. received data  is double buffered; this uses an additional shift register to receive the  serial data stream and convert it to a parallel 8-bit word which is  transferred to the receive buffer r egister. the shift register is not  accessible. if enabled via ier0, an rx buffer register interrupt is generated  when the buffer contains data to read. if the fifos are disabled, this  register is undefined after reset. if  the fifos are enabled, this register  will return zero after a reset, if the rx fifo is empty. uart_tx_data (dlab=0) (offset 0x00 reset=0x00) uart transmit data bit name r/w description 7:0 tx_data w this register contains the data  byte to be transmitted. the transmit  buffer/tx holding register is double buffered, utilizing an additional  shift register (not accessible) to convert the 8-bit data word to a serial  format. this shift register is loaded from the transmit buffer when the  transmission of the previous byte is complete, and transmission is bit  0 first. uart_interrupt_en (dlab=0) (offset 0x01 reset=0x00) uart interrupt enable bit name r/w description 7:4 reserved r always read as 0 3 emsi r/w this bit enables the modem status interrupt when set to logic 1. this  is caused when one of the  modem status register bits  ddcd ,  teri ,  ddsr  or  dcts  ( msr[3:0] ) changes state. 2 elsi r/w this bit enables the received line status interrupt when set to logic  1. the error sources causing the interrupt are overrun, parity, framing,  and break ( lsr[4:1] ). the line status register must be read to  determine the source.

 SEC1110/sec1210 ds00001561c-page 136 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. 13.7.4 fifo control register (fcr) 13.7.5 interrupt identification register (iir)  1 ethrei r/w this bit enables the transmitter holding register or the tx fifo  becomes empty (i.e.,  lsa5  becomes set). 0 erdai r/w this bit enables the received data available interrupt (i.e.,  lsr.0   becomes set) or, if fifos are enabled, the rx trigger level is  reached. if the fifos are enabled, setting this bit also enabled the  rx fifo character timeout interrupt. uart_fifo_ctl (dlab=x) (offset 0x02 reset=0x00) uart fifo co ntrol register bit name r/w description 7:6 recv_fifo_trig r these bits are used to  set the trigger level for the rcvr fifo  interrupt value (trigger level): 00  : 1 bytes 01  : 4 bytes 10  : 8 bytes 11  : 14 bytes 5:4 reserved r/w always read as 0 3 dma_mode_sel r/w this bit, if set, enables dma mode for rx and tx. two of the unused  usb endpoints must be configured for rx and tx, and peripheral  bits set appropriately as indicated in  section 11.16, "endpoints 1~5  buffer registers," on page 111 . 2 clr_xmit_fifo w setting this bit to a logic 1 clears all bytes in the xmit fifo and  resets its counter logic to 0. the shift register is not cleared. however,  this bit is self-clearing 1 clr_rcv_fifo w setting this bit to a logi c 1 clears all bytes in the rcvr fifo and  resets its counter logic to 0. the shift register is not cleared. however,  this bit is self-clearing. 0 exrf w enable xmit and recv fifo. setting this bit to a logic 1 enables  both the xmit and rcvr fifos.   clearing this bit to a logic 0  disables both the xmit and rcvr fifos and clears all bytes from  both fifos. when changing from fifo mode to non-fifo (16450)  mode, data is automatically cleared from the fifos. this bit must be  a 1 when other bits in this register are written to or they will not be  properly programmed. note: this is a write only register at the same location as the iir. uart_int_id (dlab=x) (offset 0x02 reset=0x01) uart interrupt identification register bit name r/w description 7:6 fifo_en r these two bits are set when the fifo control register bit 0  equals 1 5:4 reserved r always read as 0 uart_interrupt_en (dlab=0) (offset 0x01 reset=0x00) uart interrupt enable bit name r/w description

 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ds00001561c-page 137 SEC1110/sec1210 by accessing this register, the cpu can determine the highest  priority interrupt and its source. four levels of priority interrupt exist. they are in descending order of priority as follows: 1. receiver line status (highest priority) 2. received data ready 3. transmitter holding register empty 4. modem status (lowest priority)  information indicating that a prioritized interrupt is pending and  the source of that interrupt is stored in the interrupt iden - tification register ( ta b l e 1 3 - 4 ). when the cpu accesses the iir, the serial  port freezes all interr upts and indicates the highest priority pending interrupt to the cpu. during this cpu  access, even if the serial po rt records new interrupts, the current indication does not change until access is comp leted. the contents of the iir are described below. 3:1 intld r these three bits of the iir ar e used to identify the highest priority  interrupt pending as indicated by  table 13-4, "interrupt control table" .  in non-fifo mode, bit 3 is a logic 0. in fifo mode, bit 3 is set along  with bit 2 when a timeout interrupt is pending. 0 ipend r this bit can be used in either a hardwired prioritized or polled  environment to indicate whether an interrupt is pending. when bit 0  is a logic 0, an interrupt is pending and the contents of the iir may  be used as a pointer to the appropria te internal service routine. when  bit 0 is a logic 1, no interrupt is pending. table 13-4: interrupt control table fifo  mode  only interrupt  identification  register interrupt set and reset functions bit 3 bit 2 bit 1 bit 0 priority  level interrupt type interrupt  source interrupt  reset control 0 0 0 1 - none none - 1 1 0 highest receiver line  status overrun error,  parity error,  framing error or  break interrupt reading the line  status register 0 second received data  available  receiver data  available or rx trigger level  reached read receiver  buffer or the rx  fifo drops below  the trigger level. 1 character timeout  indication no characters have  been removed from  or input to the  rcvr fifo during  the last 4 char  times and there is  at least 1 char in it  during this time reading the  receiver buffer  register 0 0 1 third transmitter holding  register empty transmitter holding  register empty reading the iir  register (if source  of interrupt) or  writing the  transmitter holding  register or tx  fifo (if enabled) 0 0 fourth modem status clear to send or  data set ready or  ring indicator or  data carrier detect reading the  modem status  register uart_int_id (dlab=x) (offset 0x02 reset=0x01) uart interrupt identification register bit name r/w description

 SEC1110/sec1210 ds00001561c-page 138 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. 13.7.6 line control register (lcr) this register contains the format information of the serial line. uart_line_ctl (dlab=x) (offset 0x03 reset=0x01) uart line control register bit name r/w description 7 dlab r/w divisor latch access bit (dlab): this bit must be set to logic 1 to access the divisor latches of the  baud rate generator during read or write operations. it must be set  to logic 0 to access the receiver buffer register, the transmitter  holding register, or the interrupt enable register. 6 break_ctl r/w set break control bit: when set to logic 1, the transmit data output (txd) is forced to the  spacing or logic 0 state and remains there (until reset by a low level  bit 6) regardless of other transmitter activity. this feature enables the  serial port to alert a termi nal in a communications system. 5 stick_parity r/w stick parity bit: when enabled, this bit is used in conjunction with bit 4 to select mark  or space parity. when lcr bits 3, 4 and 5 are 1, the parity bit is  transmitted and checked as a 0 (space parity). if bits 3 and 5 are 1  and bit 4 is a 0, then the parity bi t is transmitted and checked as 1  (mark parity). if bit 5 is 0 stick parity is disabled. if bit 3 is a logic 1 and bit 5 is a logic 1, the parity bit is transmitted  and then detected by the receiver  in the opposite state indicated by  bit 4. 4 parity_sel r/w even pa rity select bit: when bit 3 is a logic 1 and bit 4 is a logic 0, an odd number of logic  1s are transmitted or checked in the data word bits and the parity bit.  when bit 3 is a logic 1 and bit 4 is a logic 1 an even number of bits  are transmitted and checked. 3 parity_en r/w parity enable bit: when bit 3 is a logic 1, a parity bit is generated (transmit data) or  checked (receive data) between the last data word bit and the first  stop bit of the serial data. (the parity  bit is used to generate an even  or odd number of 1s when the data word bits and the parity bit are  summed). 2 stop_bits r/w this bit specifies the number  of stop bits in each transmitted or  received serial character.  table 13-5, "stop bits"  summarizes the  information. 1:0 word_len r/w these two bits specify the  number of bits in each transmitted or  received serial character. the encoding of bits 0 and 1 is as follows: value (word length): 00  : 5 bits 01  : 6 bits 10  : 7 bits 11  : 8 bits the start, stop and parity bits are not included in the word length

 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ds00001561c-page 139 SEC1110/sec1210 13.7.7 modem control register (mcr) this 8-bit register controls the inte rface with the modem or data set (or de vice emulating a modem). the contents of the modem control regist er are described below. table 13-5: stop bits bit 2 word length number of stop bits 0-- 1 1 5 bits 1.5 6 bits 2 7 bits 8 bits note: the receiver will ignore all stop bits beyond the  first, regardless of the number used in transmitting. uart_modem_ctl (dlab=x) (offset 0x04 reset=0x01) uart modem control register bit name r/w description 7:5 reserved r always read as 0 4 loopback r/w this bit provides the loopba ck feature for diagnostic testing of the  serial port. when bit 4 is set to logic 1, the following occur: 1. the txd is set to the marking state (logic 1). 2. the receiver serial input (rxd) is disconnected. 3. the output of the transmitter shift register is looped-back into the receiver shift register input. 4. all modem control inputs (ncts, ndsr, nri and ndcd) are disconnected. 5. the four modem control outpu ts (ndtr, nrts, out1 and out2) are internally connected to the four modem control inputs (ndsr, ncts, ri, dcd). 6. the modem control output pins are forced inactive high. 7. data that is transmitted is immediately received. this feature allows the processor  to verify the transmit and receive  data paths of the serial port. in the diagnostic mode, the receiver  and the transmitter interrupts are fully operational. the modem  control interrupts are also operational but the interrupts' sources are  now the lower four bits of the modem control register instead of the  modem control inputs. the interrupts are still controlled by the  interrupt enable register 3 out2 r/w output 2 (out2): this bit is used to enable a uart interrupt. when  out2  is a logic 0,  the serial port interrupt output is forced to a high impedance state  (disabled). when  out2  is a logic 1, the serial port interrupt outputs  are enabled. 2 out1 r/w this bit controls the output 1 ( out1 ) bit. this bit does not have an  output pin and can only be re ad or written by the cpu. 1 rts r/w this bit controls the request to  send (nrts) output. bit 1 affects the  nrts output in a manner identical  to that described above for bit 0.

 SEC1110/sec1210 ds00001561c-page 140 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. 13.7.8 line status register (lsr) 0 dtr r/w this bit controls the data terminal ready (ndtr) output. when bit 0  is set to a logic 1, the ndtr output is forced to a logic 0. when bit 0  is a logic 0, the ndtr output is forced to a logic 1. uart_line_stat (dlab=x) (offset 0x05 reset=0x60) uart line status register bit name r/w description 7 fifo_error r this bit is permanently set to logic 0 in the 450 mode. in the fifo  mode, this bit is set to a logic 1 when there is at least one parity error,  framing error, or break indication in the fifo. this bit is cleared when  the lsr is read if there are no subsequent errors in the fifo. 6 xmit_error r transmitter empty (temt): this bit is set to a logic 1 whenever the transmitter holding register  (thr) and transmitter shift register (tsr) are both empty. it is reset  to logic 0 whenever either the thr  or tsr contains a data character.  5 xmit_empty r transmitter holding register empty (thre): this bit indicates that the serial port is ready to accept a new  character for transmission. in addition, this bit causes the serial port  to issue an interrupt when the transmitter holding register interrupt  enable is set high. the  thre  bit is set to a logic 1 when a character  is transferred from the transmitter holding register into the  transmitter shift register. the bit is reset to logic 0 whenever the  cpu loads the transmitter holding register. in the fifo mode this  bit is set when the xmit fifo is empty, it is cleared when at least 1  byte is written to the xmit fifo. 4 break_int r break interrupt (bi).: this bit is set to a logic 1 whenever the received data input is held in  the spacing state (logic 0) for longer than a full word transmission  time (that is, the total time of the start bit + data bits + parity bits +  stop bits).  bi  is reset after the cpu reads the contents of the line  status register. in the fifo mode  this error is associated with the  particular character in the fifo it applies to. this error is indicated  when the associated character is at  the top of the fifo. when break  occurs only one zero character is  loaded into the fifo. restarting  after a break is received, requires the serial data ( rxd ) to be logic 1  for at least 1/2 bit time.  bits 1 through 4 are the error conditions that produce a receiver line  status interrupt bit 3. note: whenever any of the corres ponding conditions are detected  and the interrupt is enabled. 3 frame_error r framing error (fe): this bit indicates that the received  character did not have a valid stop  bit. bit 3 is set to a logic 1 whenever the stop bit following the last  data bit or parity bit is detected as a zero bit (spacing level). the  fe   is reset to a logic 0 whenever the line status register is read. in the  fifo mode this error is associated with the particular character in the  fifo it applies to. this error is indicated when the associated  character is at the top of the  fifo. the serial port will try to  resynchronize after a framing error. to do this, it assumes that the  framing error was due to the next  start bit, so it samples this  start  bit  twice and then takes in the  data . uart_modem_ctl (dlab=x) (offset 0x04 reset=0x01) uart modem control register bit name r/w description

 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ds00001561c-page 141 SEC1110/sec1210 13.7.9 modem status register (msr) this 8-bit register prov ides the current state of the control lines from  the modem (or peripheral device). in addition to this current state information, four bits of the mo dem status register (msr) provide change information. these bits are set to logic 1 whenever a control input from  the modem changes state. they are reset to logic 0 when- ever the modem status register is read. the bits  ddcd ,  teri ,  ddsr , and  dcts  are also reset by writing a 1 to the respective bit. 2 parity_error r parity error (pe): this bit indicates that the received data character does not have the  correct even or odd parity, as selected by the even parity select bit.  the  pe  is set to a logic 1 upon detection of a parity error and is reset  to a logic 0 whenever the line status register is read. in the fifo  mode this error is associated with th e particular character in the fifo  it applies to. this error is indicated when the associated character is  at the top of the fifo. 1 overrun_error r overrun error (oe): this bit indicates that data in the receiver buffer register was not  read before the next character was transferred into the register,  thereby destroying the previous char acter. in fifo mode, an overrun  error will occur only when the fifo is full and the next character has  been completely received in the shift register. the character in the  shift register is overwritten but not transferred to the fifo. the  oe   indicator is set to a logic 1 immediately upon detection of an overrun  condition, and reset whenever the line status register is read 0 data_ready r data ready (dr): this bit is set to a logic 1 whenever a complete incoming character  has been received and transferred into the receiver buffer register  or the fifo.  dr  is reset to a logic 0 by reading all of the data in the  receive buffer register or the fifo uart_line_stat (dlab=x) (offset 0x06 reset=0bxxxx0000) uart modem status register bit name r/w description 7 dcd# r this bit is the complement of the data carrier detect (ndcd) input.  if bit 4 of the mcr is set to logic 1, this bit is equivalent to  out2  in  the mcr. 6 ri# r this bit is the complement of the  ring indicator (nri) input. if bit 4 of  the mcr is set to logic 1,  this bit is equivalent to  out1  in the mcr. 5 dsr r this bit is the complement of the data set ready (ndsr) input. if bit  4 of the mcr is set to logic 1, this bit is equivalent to  dtr  in the mcr. 4 cts r this bit is the complement of the clear to send (ncts) input. if bit 4  of the mcr is set to logic 1, this bit is equivalent to nrts in the mcr. 3 ddcd rw1 delta data carrier detect (ddcd): bit 3 indicates that the ndcd input to the chip has changed state. 2 teri rw1 trailing edge of ring indicator (teri): bit 2 indicates that the nri input  has changed from logic 0 to logic 1. uart_line_stat (dlab=x) (offset 0x05 reset=0x60) uart line status register bit name r/w description

 SEC1110/sec1210 ds00001561c-page 142 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. the modem status register (msr) only provides the cu rrent state of the uart mo dem control lines in loopback mode. the SEC1110 and sec1210 do not support external conne ctions for the modem cont rol inputs (ndsr, nri and ndcd) or for the four modem control outputs (ndtr, out1 and out2).  13.7.10 scratchpad register (scr)  13.7.11 programmable baud rate  generator (and divisor) the incoming clock is divided by the value held in the dll and dlm registers(1 - 65535) to produce the baud rate generator output signal (baud). 1 ddsr rw1 delta data set ready (ddsr): bit 1 indicates that the ndsr input has changed state since the last  time the msr was read. 0 dcts rw1 delta clear to send (dcts): bit 0 indicates that the ncts input to the chip has changed state  since the last time the msr was read. note: whenever bit 0, 1, 2, or 3 is set to a logi c 1, a modem status interrupt is generated. uart_rx_data (dlab=x) (offset 0x07 reset=0x00) uart scratch pad register bit name r/w description 7:0 scratch r/w this register has no effect on  the operation of the serial port. it is  intended as a scratchpad register  to hold data temporarily. uart_div_lat_lo (dlab=1) (offset 0x00 reset=0x01) uart divisor latch low bit name r/w description 7:0 baud_divisor[7:0] r/w l east significant 8 bits of the baud rate divisor is stored here. uart_div_lat_hi (dlab=1) (offset 0x01 reset=0x00) uart scratch pad register bit name r/w description 7:0 baud_divisor[14:8] r/w most si gnificant 8 bits of the baud rate divisor is stored here. note: dll and dlm can only be updated if the  dlab  bit is set (1). additionally, unlike the original device, division by 1 generates a baud signal that is constantly high. uart_line_stat (dlab=x) (offset 0x06 reset=0bxxxx0000) uart modem status register bit name r/w description

 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ds00001561c-page 143 SEC1110/sec1210 the table below shows the divisor needed to generate a giv en baud rate from clock inputs of 48 mhz. the effective clock enable generated is 16x the required baud rate. for clo ck frequencies (fclock) not covered by this table, the required divisor can be calculated as follows: divisor value = uart_clk / (16x desired baud rate) desired baud rate divisor used to generate 16x  clock percent error 50 60000 0.00 75 40000 0.000 110 27273 0.00 134.5 22305 0.00 150 20000 0.00 300 10000 0.00 600 5000 0.00 1200 2500 0.00 1800 1667 -0.02 2000 1500 0.00 2400 1250 0.00 3600 833 0.04 4800 625 0.00 7200 417 -0.08 9600 313 -0.16 19200 156 0.16 38400 78 0.16 57600 52 0.16 115200 26 0.16 250000 12 0.00 500000 6 0.00 1000000 3 0.00 3000000 1 0.00 desired baud rate divisor used to generate 16x  clock percent error 9600 26 0.16 19200 13 0.16 38400 7 -6.99

 SEC1110/sec1210 ds00001561c-page 144 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. 13.7.12 uart configuration select register uart_ctl1 (offset 0x31 reset=0x00) uart control register bit name r/w description 7:4 reserved r always read as 0 3 baud_clk_src_alt r/w this bit must be 0. 2 polarity r/w 1  : uartsin_outand uartsin_in pins functions are inverted. 0  : uartsin_outand uartsin_in pins functions are not inverted. 1 power r/w this bit must be 0. 0 baud_clk_src r/w this bit must be 0. this divider in crm block is bypassed so that uart_clk directly goes  to the inventra core when divisor is 1.

 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ds00001561c-page 145 SEC1110/sec1210 14.0 serial peripheral inte rconnect (spi1) - master the spi1 module allows full-duplex, synchronous, and serial  communication between the  ec and off-chip peripherals, including other micr o controllers (mcu). the module works as a master device. the spi_ms provides the following features: the embedded controller has the following timers: ? full duplex mode ? three wire synchronous transfers ? master mode ? seven spi1 master baud rates ? serial clock with programmable polarity and phase ? master mode fault error flag with mcu interrupt capability ? write collision flag protection ? 8-bit data transmitted most significant  bit (msb) first, least significant bi t (lsb) last or the other way around  ? 1-bit slave select output port to control external slave devices ? special function registers interface to the 8051 cpu ? no bi-directional ports; standard spi pins to be externally  connected to 3-state buffers , through the gpio auxiliary  ports the component communicates with host microprocessor through sf r interface and int interface (i.e., intspi). commu- nication with other off-chip devices is realized  through the tr interface (i.e., mosi: group/ spi1_mosi , miso: group/ spi1_miso , sck: group/ spi1_clk , ssn: / spi1_ce_n ). the functional blocks of spi_ms module are int, sfr, tr blocks. the sfr sub-block controls the write/read operations on sfr  registers of spi_ms module. it contains the following: ? address decoder ? sfr registers, describ ed in spcon, spsta, spdat ? output multiplexer the tr block controls the spi transmission  process. it is composed of the following: ? the finite state machine which plays a key role in oper ation of the spi_ms module; it controls the master func- tionality ? system clock counter/divider, which is used  to generate the spi master clock scko ( spi1_clk ); the master clock  is selected from one of seven clock rates: the spi1 _clk clock divided by 2, 4, 8, 16, 32, 64 or 128 ? transmission end detector ? level and falling edge detector on ssn ( spi1_ce_n ) input pin ? data shift register the int block generates interrupt request  upon spif and modf flags. the spif fl ag is when the transmission is finished and the  modf  bit is set when the level on  spi1_ce_n  input is in conflict with actual mode , i.e., it is 0 in master mode (if ssdis =0).

 SEC1110/sec1210 ds00001561c-page 146 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. 14.1 spi1 master mode in master mode (the  mstr  bit of spcon register is set) the spi1 block  waits on write operation to the spdat register. if write operation to the spdat re gister is done, transmission is  started. data shifts out on the  spi1_mosi  output pin at the  spi1_clk  serial clock output transition (send_edge). simultaneous ly, another data byte shifts in from the slave on master's  spi1_miso  input pin (capture_edge). depending on the settings of spi1 module, the bits  of data are sent in turn on rising edge ( cpol = 0) or on falling edge ( cpol =1) of master clock  spi1_clk . data are received at the falling edge ( cpol =0) or rising edge ( cpol =1) of master clock (scko). this applie s either for master or slave tran smitter/receiver,  assuming that  spi1_clk  is the main clock of the transmission. if  cpha  bit is set, the first bit (msb) will be sent on the  spi1_mosi  output/ spi1_miso  output at the first active edge of  spi1_clk . if  cpha  bit is cleared, the first bit (msb) will be sent half a period of  spi1_clk  signal before active edge of this signal. in addition, the data input ( spi1_miso ) is sampled in the half of each bit transmitted, at the opposite edge of the clock at which data are shifted out to  spi1_mosi  output. figure 14-1: spi1 master block diagram spssn spsta spcon spdat sfr bus intspi1 spi1_miso_in spi1_mosi_in spi1_miso_out spi1_mosi_out spi_fsm ctrl_shift_reg ctrl_send clk_div scki_edge_detect ss_detect tri_state_ctrl spi1_mosi_oe_n spi1_miso_oe_n spi1_clk_oe_n spi1_clk_out spi1_clk_in spi1_ce_n sfr tr int_ctrl

 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ds00001561c-page 147 SEC1110/sec1210 in master mode the spcon register is wri tten to the setting desired. in this mode,  mstr =1,  ssdis =0,  spen =1,  cpha =x, cpol =x and  spr[2:0]  indicate the baud rate. setting the  spen  bit, enables the  spi1_ce_n  to be driven (assuming gpio is configured in spi1 mode). then the spi1 block waits on writ e operation to the spdat regist er. if write operation to the spdat register is done, transmission is started ( spi1_mosi  pad is enabled). data shifts out on the  spi1_mosi  pin at the  spi1_clk  serial clock transition (send_edge). simultaneously, another data byte shifts in from the slave on mas- ter's misoi pin (capture_edge). figure 14-2: spi1 data format in  master mode (cpha=0, cpol=0) 1 st  capture edge spi1_clk s7 s6 s5 s4 s3 s2 s1 s0 send edge spi1_miso m7 m6 m5 m4 m3 m2 m1 m0 mosi enabled spi1_mosi ref_clk 48 mhz spi1_clk 48 mhz last capture edge cpu_clk 4 mhz spdat write bits  mstr =1,  spen =1,  cpha =0,  cpol =0,  spr[2:0] =001  spi1_ce_n mosi disabled spif  set shift master

 SEC1110/sec1210 ds00001561c-page 148 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. figure 14-3: spi1 data format in master mode (cpha=0, cpol=1) figure 14-4: spi1 data format in master mode (cpha=1, cpol=0) 1 st  capture edge spi1_clk spi1_mosi ref_clk 48 mhz spi1_clk 48 mhz last capture edge cpu_clk 4 mhz bits  mstr =1,  spen =1,  cpha =1,  cpol =0,  spr[2:0] =001 spi1_ce_n spif  set shift master s7 s6 s5 s4 s3 s2 s1 s0 send edge spi1_miso mosi enabled x mosi disabled m7 m6 m5 m4 m3 m2 m1 m0 spdat write 1 st  capture edge spi1_clk spi1_mosi ref_clk 48 mhz spi1_clk 48 mhz last capture edge cpu_clk 4 mhz bits  mstr =1,  spen =1,  cpha =1,  cpol =0,  spr[2:0] =001 spi1_ce_n spif  set shift master s7 s6 s5 s4 s3 s2 s1 s0 send edge spi1_miso mosi enabled x mosi disabled m7 m6 m5 m4 m3 m2 m1 m0 spdat write

 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ds00001561c-page 149 SEC1110/sec1210 figure 14-5: spi1 data format in  master mode (cpha=1, cpol=1) 1 st  capture edge spi1_clk spi1_mosi ref_clk 48 mhz spi1_clk 48 mhz last capture edge cpu_clk 4 mhz bits  mstr =1,  spen =1,  cpha =1,  cpol =1,  spr[2:0] =001 spi1_ce_n spif  set shift master s7 s6 s5 s4 s3 s2 s1 s0 send edge spi1_miso mosi enabled x mosi disabled m7 m6 m5 m4 m3 m2 m1 m0 spdat write

 SEC1110/sec1210 ds00001561c-page 150 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. 15.0 clock and reset this block generates all the clocks for the cpu and sub-system  peripherals. it also has the control registers needed for oscillator testing and power controls. the  block diagram of this block is shown in  figure 15-1 . figure 15-1: clock generation udc osc48_ctl,  osc32khz_ctl osc_stable osc_mode osc 4/ 48mhz 4~48 mhz en ref_clk uart spi1 *_clk_en usb_clk_en uart_clk_en spi1_clk_en 8051 cpu_clk clkper clkcpuen, clkperen wake  up wake signal xdata bus logic block defined register code  rom,  otp eram xdata bus test_lat |  cfg_debug ext_clk_48mhz s   e q e q  usb_clk_4x uart_clk spi1_clk mem_clk cpu_clk  program  bus dma bus debug only

 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ds00001561c-page 151 SEC1110/sec1210 15.1 reset the following are the reset sources to the chip: ? internal power on reset from voltage level detector. ? exit from stop mode (low pulse on  reset_n  pad). the regulators are off in stop mode, and this is similar to  power on reset. ? watchdog timer overflow occurs. ? reset from debug ocds unit  (through jtag) is received. ? a software reset will be generated after two consecutive 1 value writes to the  srstreq  bit in the srst register (0f7h). on the above reset events, the following occurs: 1. all registers are set to their default values. 2. all endpoints are disabled. 3. if the SEC1110 or sec1210 was in the  power down state, then it is cleared. 4. all peripheral ios: spi1, spi2, uart, usb, sc 1, sc2, and gpios go to their reset state. a reset from debug ocds unit (through jtag) resets only the 8051 and sfr peripherals. 15.2 oscillator the internal oscillator frequency is 4 or 48 mhz.   if the o scillator is turned off, a wake-up event (usb wake-up or gpio activity) can be programmed to start it. once it has started, the 8051 can turn it off manually through the osc48_ctl register. 15.2.1 system clock shutdown to shutdown the 48 mhz oscillator, the 8051 clears the  osc_mode2  bit. 15.2.2 system clock wake-up if the oscillator is turned off, a wake-up event can be progr ammed to start it. the wakeon event block enables various wake-up events such as usb, or gpio activity. when  a wake-up event is detected, the following happens: 1. the system clock source is indicated by  osc48_sel[1:0]  bits. in case of 48 mhz  oscillator selection, the  osc_- mode[1:0]  bits indicate the frequency selected, before clock shutdown. 2. the hardware waits for the selected oscillator source to settle down. 3. once the clock is stable, the system clock is enabled  to the cpu sub-system. if the cpu sub-system was pow- ered down, then the cpu executes out of reset. if  the cpu sub-system was powered but in a low-power state, then the cpu resumes executing instru ctions, from where it was suspended. 4. if it was a usb wake-up event, the firmware  will receive a usb_wu_int interrupt from usb. 5. firmware must ensure that the  clocks to synchronous devices ar e enabled before  accessing them. 6. non-synchronous devices can be accessed at any time. if the chip was expected to respond to a usb wake-up  event, then the firmware must have selected the 48 mhz oscil- lator before going to suspend. if fast response to a wake -up event is not required, t hen the firmware selects the low frequency modes of the oscillator before going to suspend. 15.3 clk_pwr registers summary the register addresses indicated below are offset address to xdata base memory address 0xa000. table 15-1: clk_pwr register map register name xdata address ec type osc48_ctl 0x00 r/w osc48_settle_clks 0x01 r/w osc32khz_ctl 0x02 r/w osc_test_regs 0x03 ~ 0x09 r/w mem_clk_div 0x0a r/w

 SEC1110/sec1210 ds00001561c-page 152 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. 15.4 oscillator registers 15.4.1 oscillator control register cpu_clk_div 0x0b r/w usb_clk_ctl 0x0c r/w uart_clk_div 0x0d r/w spi1_clk_div 0x0e r/w spi2_clk_div 0x0f r/w sc1_clk_div 0x10 r/w sc2_clk_div 0x11 r/w woe_ctl 0x12 r/w woe_sts 0x13 r/w power_sts1 0x14 r/w power_ctl1 0x15 r/w power_ctl2 0x16 r/w power_sts2 0x17 r/w otp_cfg 0x18 r/w reserved 0x19~0x1a r clkpwr_version 0x1b r reserved 0x1c~0x1f r clkpwr_test1 0x20 r/w clkpwr_test2 0x21 r/w clkpwr_test3 0x22 r/w clkpwr_test4 0x23 r osc4_ftrim_lsb 0x26 r/w osc4_ftrim_msb 0x27 r/w table 15-2: oscillator 48 mhz clock control register osc48_ctl (0x000~0x000 ? reset=0x00 or 0x03)  oscillator control register bit name r/w description 7 ext_osc_sleep r/w if in external 48 mhz oscillator setting this bit enters sleep mode,  where the clock is gated. 6 osc_dtrim r/w when this bit is set, it enables the dynamic tuning of the internal  oscillator. the usb interface must also be enabled. 0  : disable dynamic tuning (default) 1  : enable dynamic tuning table 15-1: clk_pwr regi ster map (continued)  register name xdata address ec type

 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ds00001561c-page 153 SEC1110/sec1210 there are two primary sources of clock to the chip, the external  or internal 48 mhz oscillator. note that the external oscil- lator input is disabled in production parts and is used for test  only. the internal oscillator operates in 3 modes as indi- cated by the  osc_mode  bits, at 48 mhz, 4 mhz or sleep mode. the above bits ( osc48_sel  and  osc_mode ) select the clock named reference clock (ref_clk). the default after power on reset or exiting stop mode or deassertion of  reset_n  is to use the internal oscillator at 4 mhz. after reset is released (the later of power on reset or external  reset_n  signal), the clock a nd reset block waits for the oscillator to be stable. the settling times of the  oscillator may be changed by writing to the osc48_settle_- clks register. this settling time is also used when the  osc48_sel0  bit is reset or  osc_mode[1:0]  bits are changed. in normal functional mode, the oscillator  operates in 48 mhz mode, and the firmw are can switch from 4 mhz to 48 mhz. this mode is required for accurate timing reference, to ope rate peripheral blocks such as usb, uart, spi1, spi1, and sc1. if the peripheral blocks such as usb, uart, spi1,  spi2, and sc1 are not enabled, then low power mode may be entered by selecting  osc_mode[2:0] =000b. in this mode, the oscillator output is approximately 4 mhz. the reference clock is running in 8051 idle and stop modes.  if the oscillator source needs to be shutdown in lower power mode, then the firmware must write a one to the  osc_mode2  bit. 5:3 osc_mode[2:0] r/w these bits indicate the mode  of the internal oscillator. bit 2 indicates  if the 48 mhz oscillator is in sleep mode. bits 1:0 indicate the mode  of the 48 mhz internal oscillator. 000  : the oscillator is enabled in low power state and outputs  4 mhz. this setting is default wh en the external oscillator is not  selected ( osc48_sel =0). 001  : reserved.  010  : the oscillator is enabled and outputs 48 mhz 011/111  : reserved in SEC1110/sec1210 . when bit 2 is also set,  the 111 code indicates that the osc illator is powered, but its output  is gated to lower power consumpt ion. the osc_mode[1:0] bits are  not updated when osc_mode[2:0] is written with 111, thus  preserving the oscillator frequency  mode. this feature is used when  instant start up time is required out of sleep modes. bit 2 = 1: the internal 48 mhz oscillator is in sleep mode. an  external event from the wic blo ck can enable the oscillator if the  osc48_sel0  bit is 0. on wake-up, the oscillator powers up to  48 mhz or 4 mhz depending on  osc_mode[1:0]  setting, after  settling time. when  osc_mode[1:0]  bits are changed (and  osc_mode2 =0), the  clocks are gated until the oscillator setting time. if external oscillator mode is sele cted, then the internal oscillator is  powered down automatically except when trimming ( osc_dtrim ) is  enabled. in this case, the  osc_mode[2:0]  bits cannot be changed  when  osc48_sel0  bit is set 2:1 osc48_sel[1:0] r/w these bits indicate the oscillator selection. 00  : internal 48 mhz oscillator select ed, and oscillator clocks is seen  after settling time. 01  : external 48 mhz oscillator selected. this state can be written to  only if  ext_osc48_present  is 1. 10  : reserved 11  : reserved. 0 ext_osc48_present r this bit indicates if  external oscillator is connected. 0  : (default) no external oscillator. 1  : external 48 mhz oscillator connected note: in the SEC1110 and sec1210 chips, the  32.768 khz oscillator is not present. table 15-2: oscillator 48 mhz cloc k control register (continued) 

 SEC1110/sec1210 ds00001561c-page 154 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. 15.4.2 oscillator 48 mhz settle time register the reset value of this register, after the following events, is 0x0a (100 ? s for 48 mhz): ? power on reset, or  reset_n  release ? exit from stop mode this value may be changed by firmware to 0x5 (50 ? s) before entering low power modes, in which the 48 mhz oscillator is used after a wake-up event. 15.4.3 oscillator 32 khz registers the 32.768 khz oscillator can be shutdown under the following conditions: ? when the reference clock (ref_clk) is in 4/8/48 mhz mo de and rtc and lcd are not enabled, and core regulators  are not going to be powered down (pwr_core_dis[2:0]=000).  ? when the reference clock is in 32.768 khz mode, then  resetting osc32khz_enable powers down this oscilla- tor. ? when reference clock is in 32.768 khz mode, and any of the pwr_core_dis[2:0] bits are set and  osc32khz_enable bit is reset. table 15-3: oscillator 48 mhz settling time osc48_settle_clks (0x001~0x001 ? reset=0x0a)  oscillator 48mhz settle time register bit name r/w description 7 debounce_clk_en r/w this bit if set, it en ables a 100 khz or 1 khz debounce clock. 6 debounce_freq r/w 0  : 1 khz debounce clock 1  : 100 khz debounce clock 5 a1_compatible r/w in the SEC1110/sec12 10 version, this bit is always  0 . in other versions, 0 : indicates the gpio block runs off cpu_clk, and if the 8051 is in  cpu_idle state. the gpio deboun ce feature would not function,  since cpu_clk is gated. 1 : indicates the gpio block runs off cpu_per_clk. therefore, if the  8051 is in cpu_idle state, the gpio debounce feature functions  normally. 4:0 osc48_settle_clks r/w this field indicates the time  to wait before the internal oscillator is  stable at 48 mhz. each increment of this field is approximately,  480 * (1/48) = 10 ? s, when  osc48_sel1  is 0 (48 mhz). the settling time is  osc48_settle_clks  * 10 ? s. the default settling time is 100 ? s. table 15-4: oscillator 32 kh z clock control registers osc32khz_ctl (0x002~0x002 - reset=0x00) oscillator 32khz control register bit name r/w description 7:4 reserved r always read as 0 3:2 reserved r always read as 0 1 reserved r always read as 0 0 osc32khz_present r always read as 0

 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ds00001561c-page 155 SEC1110/sec1210 15.4.4 oscillator test registers 15.4.5 memory clock divide register the reset value of this register, after the following events is 12: ? power on reset, or  reset_n  release ? exit from stop mode when the 48 mhz (or 4 mhz) oscillator (external or in ternal) is used, the memory clock frequency is 4 mhz (333.33 khz). the memory bandwidth of on-chip eram is  shared by the cpu, and by the peripherals such as usb, spi1 or uart. the cpu clock is derived from memory cloc k, and both run at the same frequency after reset. this ensures that the cpu would have zero wait states accessing  on-chip eram. but if other peripherals such as usb, spi1 or uart are enabled, then the cpu clock must be lower t han the memory clock frequency to avoid wait states to on- chip eram. if the usb block is enabled, then the memory clock fr equency must be a minimum 8 mhz. the valid values of  mem_- clk_div  with respect to divide factors of other peripherals is shown in  section 15.6, "valid clock frequencies," on page 162 . table 15-5: oscillato r test registers osc_test_regs (0x003~0x009) - reset=0xxx)  oscillator test register bit name r/w description 7:0 reserved r/w these bits are reserved fo r test and must not be written to. writes  to this register may cause the part to be inoperable. table 15-6: memory clock divide register mem_clk_div (0x00a~0x00a ? reset=0x0c)  memory clock divider register bit name r/w description 7:4 reserved r always read as 0 3:0 mem_clk_div[3:0] r/w this field indicates the  divide factor of the  reference clock (48 mhz  or 4 mhz), to generate the cpu clock. the clock and reset blocks stop the memory clock, and  consequently any clock derived from the memory clock. temporarily  when this register is written to, and before enabling the clock to the  new frequency. a value of zero indicates 16. the default divide factor is 12. mem_clk = ref_cl k/mem_clk_div note: in the SEC1110/sec1210 version, before updating  the cpu_clk_div register the mem_clk_div regis- ter should be changed to 2 or higher first followed by  writing to the cpu_clk_div register. this is to avoid anomaly 4 : writing to the cpu_clk_div register when th e mem_clk_div register is equal to 1 causes the sram to malfunction. this anomaly is  fixed in later SEC1110/sec1210 versions.

 SEC1110/sec1210 ds00001561c-page 156 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. 15.4.6 cpu clock divide register the reset value of this register, after the following events is 1: ? power on reset, or  reset_n  release ? exit from stop mode when the 48 mhz oscillator (external or internal) is used , the memory and cpu clock frequencies are 4 mhz. if other peripherals such as usb, spi1 or uart are enabled, then  the cpu clock must be lower than memory clock frequency to avoid wait states to on-chip eram. the clocks block generates a cpu phase sig nal with respect to the memory clock.  hence at least one slot of the mem- ory bandwidth is allocated to the cpu. the eram memory ar biter uses other slots of memory bandwidth for all periph- erals such as usb, spi1, uart first. the cpu slot is us ed by the peripherals only in the worst case, when bandwidth is insufficient. the cpu is held in wait if an  access occurs at the same  time, in such a case. the valid values of  cpu_clk_div  with respect to divide factors of other peripherals is shown in  table 15-16, ?valid clock frequencies,? on page 162 . when reference clock is same as cpu_clk/mem_clk, any change to cpu_clk_div, mem_clk_div, (spi1/spi2/uart/usb/sc1/sc2)_clk_div r egisters requires 10 cpu clocks to ta ke effect before any peripheral is accessed, or other clock divi der register is accessed. to decrease the mem_clk frequency, then mem_clk_div must  be written first and cpu_clk_div second. to increase the mem_clk frequency, then cpu_clk_div needs to be written first, and then mem_clk_div. this will ensure that cpu_clk does not exceed the maximum supported frequency. the cpu peripheral clock is used by the 8051 cpu and internal peripherals such as timer 0, timer 1, timer 2, wdt, and gpio blocks. the peripherals uart, spi1, spi2 (tracefi fo), and usb also use the cpu clock for their register interface. however, these peripherals also  have separate io function clocks. after a reset event (power on reset, stop mode, soft resets  such as watchdog timeout, or ocds), the otp is read to determine the security configur ation. next, the reset to t he cpu sub-system is released. the cpu_clk is gated in 8051 cpu_idle mode, but the inte rnal 8051 peripherals (timer 0, timer 1, timer 2) and gpio blocks are receiving cpu_clkper. both the cpu_clk and cpu_clkper are gated in 8051 cpu_st op mode. here the clocks to the external peripherals spi1, spi2, uart, usb, sc1, sc2, etc. may have clocks running based on their clock enable bits. an interrupt from these peripherals can wake up the cpu. if the external peripherals  also have their clocks disabled, then only an external event from the chip can wake-up the cpu. this external event coul d be from gpio blocks (if enabled) or usb resume. table 15-7: cpu clock divide register cpu_clk_div (0x00b?0x00b reset=0x01)  cpu clock divider register bit name r/w description 7 reserved r always read as 0 6 reserved r always read as 0 5 reserved r always read as 0 4:2 reserved r always read as 0 1:0 cpu_clk_div[1:0] r/w this field indicates the  divide factor of the reference clock(48 mhz or  4 mhz), to generate the cpu clock. the clock and reset blocks stop  the cpu clock,  and the 8051  peripheral clock (clkper) temporarily when this register is written to,  and before enabling the clock to the new frequency. the default divide factor is 1. a value of 0 indicates 4. cpu_clk = mem_clk/cpu_clk_div)

 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ds00001561c-page 157 SEC1110/sec1210 note 1: in SEC1110/sec1210 version, when writing to the  cpu_clk_div register when the mem_clk_div reg- ister is equal to 1, causes the sram to malfuncti on. before updating the cpu_clk_div register the mem_- clk_div register should be changed to 2 or higher fi rst followed by writing to the cpu_clk_div register. this  anomaly 4  errata is fixed in later versions. 2: in SEC1110/sec1210 silicon, the cpu_clk_div value of 0, indicating divide by 4, must not be used. this anomaly 20  errata is fixed in later versions. 15.4.7 usb clock register the usb must be enabled by firmware only when the 48 mhz oscillator (external or internal) is used ( osc_mode =010b and  osc48_sel =00b or 01b). the firmware need not reset the  usb_clk_en  bit, before entering usb suspend.the hardware shuts off the usb clocks automatically when  pwr_core_dis0  is set. in this case, on resumption from usb suspend, as detected by the wake on event registers, the hardware  would re-enable the usb clo cks to continue  usb operations. 15.4.8 uart clock register table 15-8: usb clock register usb_clk_ctl (0x00c~0x00c ? reset=0x00)  usb clock register bit name r/w description 7 usb_clk_en r/w when this bit is set, it enables the reference clock (48 mhz if  selected) to the usb block. it also supplies a further divide by 4 clock  (12 mhz) to the sie engine. this bit must be enabled for a usb  resume condition (normal re sume or remote wake-up). the default value is 0. the clocks to the usb block can be halted by resetting this bit,  without resetting the usb block (controlled by  usb_reset ). 6 usb_reset r/w this bit when set, resets the usb sie block. 5 usb_phy_suspend r/w when this bit is set, it forces the usb phy to into suspend mode.  this bit may be used to reduce power consumption of the phy, if  usb is not used. this bit is absent in SEC1110/sec1210 but is present in later  versions. 4:0 reserved r always read as 0 table 15-9: uart clock register uart_clk_div (0x00d~0x00d ? reset=0x01)  uart clock divider register bit name r/w description 7 uart_clk_en r/w when this bit is set, it enables the reference clock after division by  uart_clk_div  to the usb block. the default value is 0. the clocks to the uart block can be halted by resetting this bit,  without resetting the uart block (controlled by  uart_reset ). 6 uart_reset r/w when this bit is  set, it resets the uart block. 5:0 uart_clk_div r/w this field indicates the divi sion factor to reference clock (48 mhz if  selected), to generate uart_clk. the frequency however must be a  multiple of the cpu_clk  frequency, which is enforced by software. the default value is 1. uart_clk = ref_clk/uart_clk_div, with the constraint mem_clk_div * cpu_clk_div = uart_clk_div * u, where u is  an integer.

 SEC1110/sec1210 ds00001561c-page 158 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. the frequency selected for the uart block depends on the maximum baud rate desired. for low baud rates such as 9600, and 19200 a uart clock frequency  of 4 mhz (cpu_clk) is sufficient. but  for higher baud rates, the uart clock frequency must be 16 mhz or higher. in clock bypass mode (i.e., ref_ clk = mem_clk = clk_clk since  mem_clk_div =1 and  cpu_clk_div =1), any write to enable the usb_clk_div register would require 10 cpu clocks for the uart clocks to be enabled again, after uart_reset  is reset or  uart_clk_en  is set. hence, the uart block must not be accessed during this time. 15.4.9 spi1 clock register the spi1 port is the functional master  spi interface. the frequency selected  for the spi1 block depends on the maxi- mum baud rate desired.the spi1 baud rate maximum is half  the spi1_clk frequency. for low baud rates a spi1 clock frequency of 4 mhz is sufficient. but for higher baud  rates, the spi1 clock frequency must be higher. in clock bypass mode (i.e., ref_ clk = mem_clk = clk_clk since  mem_clk_div =1 and  cpu_clk_div =1), any write to enable the spi1_clk_div regist er would require 10 cpu cl ocks for the spi1 clocks to  be enabled again, after spi1_reset  is reset or  spi1_clk_en  is set. hence the spi1 block must not be accessed during this time. 15.4.10 spi2 clock register table 15-10: spi1 clock register spi1_clk_div (0x00e~0x00e ? reset=0x01)  spi1 clock divider register bit name r/w description 7 spi1_clk_en r/w when this bit is set, it enables the reference clock after division by  spi1_clk_div  to the spi1 block. the default value is 0. the clocks to the spi1 block can be halted by resetting this bit,  without resetting the spi1 block (controlled by  spi1_reset ). 6 spi1_reset r/w when this bit is  set, it resets the spi1 block. 5:0 spi1_clk_div r/w this field indicates the divi sion factor to reference clock (48 mhz if  selected), to generate the spi1_clk. the frequency, however, must be  a multiple of the cpu_clk frequency, which is enforced by software. the default value is 1. spi1_clk = ref_clk/spi1_clk_div, with the constraint mem_clk_div * cpu_clk_div = spi1_clk_div * sp1, where  sp1 is an integer. table 15-11: spi2 clock register spi2_clk_div (0x00f~0x00f ?  reset=0x0c/0x8c/  0x01/0x81)  spi1 clock divider register bit name r/w description 7 spi2_clk_en r/w when this bit is set, it enables the reference clock after division by  spi2_clk_div  to the spi2 block. the default value is 0. the default  is 1 if configured to execute out  of external spi as indicated in  table 7-1: code execution truth  table on page 21  this occurs if  bond2  pin is high in debug  package. the clocks to the spi2 block can be halted by resetting this bit,  without resetting the spi2 bl ock (controlled by spi2_reset). 6 spi2_reset r/w when this bit is  set, it resets the spi2 block.

 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ds00001561c-page 159 SEC1110/sec1210 the spi2 port is the master spi interface  for external program space execution a nd instrumentation trace used in debug mode. the frequency selected for the spi1 block depends on the maximum baud rate desired. for low baud rates a spi2 clock frequency of 4 mhz is sufficient. but for hig her baud rates, the spi2 clock frequency must be higher. in clock bypass mode (i.e., ref_ clk = mem_clk = clk_clk since  mem_clk_div =1 and  cpu_clk_div =1), any write to enable the spi2_clk_div regist er would require 10 cpu  clocks for the spi2 clocks to  be enabled again, after spi1_reset  is reset or  spi1_clk_en  is set. hence the spi2 block must not be accessed during this time. 15.4.11 smart card1 clock register the frequency selected for the sc1 block depends on the maximum baud rate desired. the scc block has the ability to divide this clock generated by the values in the sc _dll/sc_dlm registers and the sc_clk_div register to gen- erate the etu. hence this clock divide r is to select the lowest frequency to  the block to reduce dynamic power. the sc1 clock frequency selected must a integer multiple of t he cpu clock. for example, if the smart card must oper- ate at 16 mhz, the cpu clock is also at 4 mhz or 8 mhz,  or if the smart card operates at 24 mhz, the cpu clock is also at 4.8 mhz. the  sc1_clk_en  bit must be enabled to write to the  sc1_sc_fifo_dis  bit in the smart card 1 registers. in clock bypass mode (i.e., ref_ clk = mem_clk = clk_clk since  mem_clk_div =1 and  cpu_clk_div =1), any write to enable the sc1_clk_div register woul d require 10 cpu clocks for the sc 1 clocks to be enabled again, after  sc1_re- set  is reset or  sc1_clk_en  is set. hence, the sc1 block must not be accessed during this time. 5:0 spi2_clk_div r/w this field indicates the divi sion factor to reference clock (48 mhz if  selected), to generate spi2_clk. the frequency however must be a  multiple of the cpu_clk  frequency, which is enforced by software. the default value is 1. uart_clk = ref_clk/spi2_clk_div, with the constraint mem_clk_div * cpu_clk_div = spi2_clk_div * sp2, where  sp2 is an integer. if  ext_spi_en  ( bond2 ) is high, then the reset value of this field is  12, otherwise the reset value is 1. table 15-12: sc1 clock register sc1_clk_div (0x010~0x010 ? reset=0x01)  sc1 clock divider register bit name r/w description 7 sc1_clk_en r/w when this bit is set, it enables the reference clock after division by  sc1_clk_div  to the smart card 1 block. the default value is 0. the clocks to the sc1 block can be halted by resetting this bit,  without resetting the sc1 block (controlled by  sc1_reset ). 6 sc1_reset r/w when this bit is  set, it resets the sc1 block. 5:0 sc1_clk_div r/w this field indicates the divi sion factor to reference clock (48 mhz if  selected), to generate sc1_clk.  the default value is 1. sc1_clk = ref_clk/sc1_clk_div, with the constraint mem_clk_div * cpu_clk_div = sc1_clk_div * sc1, where  sc1 is an integer. table 15-11: spi2 clock  register (continued)  spi2_clk_div (0x00f~0x00f ?  reset=0x0c/0x8c/  0x01/0x81)  spi1 clock divider register bit name r/w description

 SEC1110/sec1210 ds00001561c-page 160 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. 15.4.12 smart card2 clock register this register is valid only in the SEC1110. it is read only for the sec1210. the frequency selected for the sc2 block depends on the maximum baud rate desired. the scc block has the ability to divide this clock generated by the values in sc_dll /sc_dlm and sc_clk_div registers to generate the ?etu?. hence this clock divider is to select the lowe st frequency to the block to reduce dynamic power. the sc2 clock frequency selected must a in teger multiple of the cpu clock. for example, if smart card must operate at 16 mhz, the cpu clocks is also at 4 mhz or 8 mhz, or if  the smart card operates at 4.8 mhz, the cpu clock is also at 4.8 mhz or 9.6 mhz. though there are 2 smart card interf aces, they share the same uart, and only one of them is in operation at any point of time. though there are 2 smart card interfaces,  they share the same sc_fifo, and only  one of them is in operation at any point of time for data transfer. but bot h blocks may be active at the same time , and may be operatin g at different baud rates. but both the smart card clocks  must be a multiple of cpu clock. for ex ample, if each operate at 4.8 mhz and 4 mhz, then 48 mhz clock is routed to bo th blocks (sc1_clk_d iv=1, sc2_clk_div=1). in clock bypass mode (i.e., ref_cl k = mem_clk = clk_clk since mem_clk_ div=1, cpu_clk_div=1), any write to enable sc2_clk_div register would require 10 cpu clocks for the sc2 clocks to be enabled again, after sc1_reset is reset or sc1_clk_en is set. hence the sc 2 block must not be acce ssed during this time. table 15-13: sc2 clock register sc2_clk_div (0x011~0x011 ? reset=0x01)  sc2 clock divider register bit name r/w description 7 sc2_clk_en r/w when this bit is set, it enables the reference clock after division by  sc_clk_div  to the smart card 2 block. the default value is 0. the clocks to the sc2 block can be halted by resetting this bit,  without resetting the sc2 block (controlled by  sc2_reset ). 6 sc2_reset r/w this bit when set, resets the sc2 block. 5:0 sc2_clk_div r/w this field indicates the divi sion factor to reference clock (48 mhz if  selected), to generate sc1_clk or sc2_clk.  the default value is 1. sc1_clk = ref_clk/sc1_clk_div, with the constraint mem_clk_div * cpu_clk_div = sc1_clk_div * sc1, where  sc1 is an integer.

 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ds00001561c-page 161 SEC1110/sec1210 15.5 wake on event register table 15-14: wake on event register woe_ctl (0x012~0x012 ? reset=0x00)  wakeon event register bit name r/w description 7:6 reserved r always read as 0 5 pwr_sts_woe_msk r/w always read as 0 in SEC1110/sec1210. setting this bit enables  waking up on a power status event. 4 reserved r/w always read as 0 3 reserved r always read as 0 2 reserved r always read as 0 1 usb_woe_mask r/w setting this bit enables waking up the oscillator (enabling the  reference clock) from power down state due to usb resume. resetting this bit disables wake-up on usb resume. 0 gpio_woe_msk r/w setting this bit enables waking up the oscillator (enabling the  reference clock) from power down state due to a gpio event. resetting this bit disables  wake-up on a gpio event. the gpio registers must be ena bled to detect a pad change. table 15-15: wake on event status register woe_sts (0x013~0x013 ? reset=0x00)  wakeon event status register bit name r/w description 7:6 reserved r always read as 0 5 pwr_sts_woe r/w always read as 0 in SEC1110/sec1210. this bit is set on waking  up on a power status event. 4 reserved r/w always read as 0 3 reserved r always read as 0 2 reserved r always read as 0 the firmware writes a 1 to reset it. 1 usb_woe r/w1 hardware sets this bit on usb resume. the firmware writes a 1 to  reset it. 0 gpio_woe r/w1 hardware sets this bit on gp io event. the firmware writes a 1 to  reset it.

 SEC1110/sec1210 ds00001561c-page 162 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. 15.6 valid clock frequencies if an interface is not used, its clock can be disabled and that ce ll is left blank. all frequencies are in mhz unless otherwise stated. ? sp1 is an integer such that the spi1 clo ck frequency is a multiple of the cpu frequency. ? sp2 is an integer such that the spi2 clo ck frequency is a multiple of the cpu frequency. ? u is an integer such that the uart cloc k frequency is a multiple of the cpu frequency. ? only one smart card can be in use at any time.  its frequency is a multiple of the cpu frequency. ? the memory clock frequency must be 8 mhz or higher if  usb is used. the 48 mhz oscillator mode is required for  usb operation. there are 3 examples clock generation shown in  figure 15-2: on page 163 ,  figure 15-3: on page 164 , and  figure 15-4: on page 165 . table 15-16: valid clock frequencies index ref mem cpu spi1 spi2 uart usb (sie) sc1 sc2 comment 1 48 4 mem sp1 *  cpu sp2 *  cpu u * cpu - sc1 *  cpu (4) sc2 *  cpu (4) usb, a  multiple of  cpu 2 48 8 mem sp1 *  cpu sp2 *  cpu u * cpu 12 sc1 *  cpu (4) sc2 *  cpu (4) 4 48 4.8 mem sp1 *  cpu sp2 *  cpu u * cpu - sc1 *  cpu (4.8) sc2 *  cpu (4.8) usb, not a  multiple of  cpu 5 48 9.6 mem sp1 *  cpu sp2 *  cpu u * cpu 12 sc1 *  cpu  (4.8) sc2 *  cpu (4.8) 6 48 9.6 mem/2 sp1 *  cpu sp2 *  cpu u * cpu 12 sc1 *  cpu (4.8) sc2 *  cpu (4.8) 7 4 ref mem cpu cpu cpu - low power  mode table 15-17: valid clock frequencies index ref mem cpu spi1 spi2 uart usb (sie) sc1 comment 1 48 4 mem sp1 *  cpu sp2 *  cpu u *  cpu -sc1 *  cpu (4) usb, a multiple  of cpu 2 48 8 mem sp1 *  cpu sp2 *  cpu u *  cpu 12 sc1 *  cpu (4) 4 48 4.8 mem sp1 *  cpu sp2 *  cpu u *  cpu -sc1 *  cpu  (4.8) usb, not a  multiple of cpu 5 48 9.6 mem sp1 *  cpu sp2 *  cpu u *  cpu 12 sc1*  cpu  (4.8) 6 48 9.6 mem/2 sp1 *  cpu sp2 *  cpu u *  cpu 12 sc1 *  cpu  (4.8) 7 4 ref mem cpu cpu cpu - low power  modes 9 32.768  khz ref mem cpu cpu cpu

 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ds00001561c-page 163 SEC1110/sec1210 figure 15-2: clock generation example 1 clock generation: example 1 osc in:  frequency input is 48 mhz/4 mhz(/32.768 khz), 50% duty cycle. memory clock:   period programmable mem_div 1 to 16 cycles of osc in, 50% duty cycle.     mem_clk = osc / mem_div. e.g. shown mem_div = 4 cpu clock out:   period programmable 1 to 4 cycles of mem_clk, 50% duty cycle.      cpu_clk = mem_clk / cpu_div   cpu2mem_phase is 0 during last memory clock before cpu_clk rising edge. usb_clk1x  (12 mhz) memory clk e.g. 12 mhz clk2x (24 mhz) osc48 usb_clk4x spi_clk e.g. 12 mhz cpu_clk e.g. 4 mhz cpu2mem_phase 0 1 2 cpu rd/wr request if present always serviced in 0 spi rd/wr request if present always serviced in 3/2/1 within 4 clocks  or if cpu rd/wr request absent in 0, then in 0 reset release 2 310 usb rd/wr request if present always serviced within 4 clocks } } spi clock out:   spi_clk = osc * (s/(mem_div*cpu_div), where mem_div*cpu_div/s is an integer.  i.e. spi_clk is   a multiple of cpu_clk.   cpu2spi2_phase=0 defines the spi_clk rising edge on which cpu writes/reads the spi block.    spi request to memory serviced within 4 memory clocks. usb clock out:   clk_4x: always 48 mhz used by dpll of usb.   clk_1x: always 12 mhz used by usb sie      if mem_clk is a multiple of 4 mhz, i.e. 8/12 etc., usb accesses to memory are optimal.      usb request to memory serviced within 4 clocks. in e.g. serviced within 3 clocks, in 2/1/0. cpu2spi_phase 0 1 2 cpu2spi_phase 0 spi_clk e.g. 4 mhz

 SEC1110/sec1210 ds00001561c-page 164 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. figure 15-3: clock generation example 2 clock generation : example 2 osc in:  frequency input is 48 mhz/ 4 mhhz(/32.768 khz), 50% duty cycle. memory clock:   period programmable mem_div 1 to 16 cycles of osc in, 50% duty cycle.     mem_clk = osc / mem_div. e.g. shown mem_div = 6   cpu clock out:   period programmable 1 to 4 cycles of mem_clk, 50% duty cycle.      cpu_clk = mem_clk / cpu_div   cpu2mem_phase is high during last memory clock before cpu_clk rising edge.      in above e.g. where cpu_clk=mem_clk=8mhz, where cpu2mem_phase=0, cpu  is wait stated to service  priority 1-usb, priority 2-spi, priority 3-spi. usb_clk1x  (12 mhz) memory clk e.g. 8 mhz clk2x (24 mhz) osc48 usb_clk4x cpu2uart_phase cpu2mem_phase uart_clk e.g. 16 mhz cpu rd/wr request if present always serviced in 0 spi rd/wr request if pres ent always serviced in 3/2/1 wi thin 4 clocks  or if cpu rd/wr  request absent in 0, then in 0 reset release 2 310 usb rd/wr request if present always serviced within 4 clocks uart clock out:    uart_clk = osc * (u/(mem_div*cpu_div), where mem_div*cpu_div/u is an integer.  i.e.  uart_clk is  a multiple of cpu_clk.   cpu2uart_phase defines the uart_clk rising edge on which cpu writes/reads the uart  block.   uart request to memory serviced within 4 memory clocks. usb clock out:   clk_4x: always 48 mhz used by dpll of usb.   clk_1x: always 12 mhz used by usb sie   if mem_clk frequency is a multiple of 4mhz (8/12/16 mhz etc), usb to memory access  are optimal. } } uart_clk e.g. 8 mhz uart_clk e.g. 8 mhz 0 cpu2uart_phase

 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ds00001561c-page 165 SEC1110/sec1210 figure 15-4: clock generation example 3 clock generation: example 3 osc in:  frequency input is 48 mhz/4 mhz (/32.768 khz), 50% duty cycle. memory clock:   period programmable mem_div 1 to 16 cycles of osc in, 50% duty cycle.     mem_clk = osc / mem_div. e.g. shown mem_div = 4   cpu clock out:   period programmable 1 to 4 cycles of mem_clk, 50% duty cycle.      cpu_clk = mem_clk / cpu_div   cpu2mem_phase is 0 during last memory clock before cpu_clk rising edge. usb_clk1x  (12 mhz) memory clk e.g. 9.6 mhz clk2x (24 mhz) osc48 usb_clk4x sc1_clk e.g. 48  mhz cpu_clk e.g. 4.8 mhz cpu2mem_phase 0 1 cpu rd/wr request if present always serviced in 0 reset release 2 310 usb rd/wr request if present always serviced within 4 clocks } sc1/sc2 clock out:   sc1_clk = osc * (sc1/(mem_div*cpu_div), where mem_div*cpu_div/sc1 is an integer.   i.e. sc1_clk is  a multiple of cpu_clk.   cpu2sc1_phase=0 defines the sc1_clk rising edge on which cpu writes/reads the sc1  block.  usb clock out:   clk_4x: always 48 mhz used by dpll of usb.   clk_1x: always 12 mhz used by usb sie      if mem_clk is a multiple of 4mhz (4/812/16 mhz etc.), then usb to memory access are  optimal.      usb request to memory serviced within 4 clocks. in e.g. serviced within 3 clocks, in 2/1/ 0. cpu2sc1_phase

 SEC1110/sec1210 ds00001561c-page 166 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. 15.7 power figure 15-5: SEC1110/sec1210 power states all_cc  + clk_pwr_cb + gpio + kb + dft usb +  dma eram iram halt3 mode optional to power down  iram/eram/ usb run1 mode halt2 mode cpu sleep usb resume/ gpio  woe all_cc  +  all_cb  + clk_pwr_ca + cpu + timers 0/1/2 + uart + spi1 + spi2 + sc1 + otp + rom + 4/ 48 mhz osc eram iram usb +  dma all_cc  +  all_cb  + clk_pwr_ca + cpu + timers 0/? + uart + spi1 + spi2 + sc1/sc2 + otp + rom + 4mhz/ pd osc eram iram usb +  dma run2 (usb=on),  run3 (usb=off)  modes cc  : powered by low quiescent regulator cb  : powered by standby regulator ca   : powered by active regulator reset_n r=0 reset_n=1 reset_n=0 osc_mode=  000/001 pwr_core_dis= 001, osc_mode=  100/111/110 pwr_core_dis= 000, osc_mode=  100/111/110 gpio woe stop mode all_cc  +  all_cb  + clk_pwr_ca + cpu + timers 0/? + uart + spi1 + spi2 + sc1/sc2 + otp + rom + 4/8 mhz eram iram gpio woe usb  off

 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ds00001561c-page 167 SEC1110/sec1210 15.7.1 cpu sleep/power management the r8051xc2 has a power management control unit that g enerates clock enable signals for the main cpu and for peripherals. this unit has two power down modes: idle and  stop. it also generates an internal synchronous reset signal (upon external reset, watchdog timer overflow, or so ftware reset condition, ocds). the idle mode leaves the clock of the internal peripherals running. any interrupt will wake the cpu. the cpu sleep modes may be entered in any of the run power states. 15.7.1.1 cpu_idle mode setting the  idle  bit of the  power control register  invokes the idle mode. in the id le mode, the clock for some periph- erals (timer 0, timer 1, wdt, interrupt  controller, reset, and wake-up units) is running (the clkper_en=1 and clk- cpu_en=0). dynamic power consumption dr ops because the cpu clock is stopped. the cpu can exit the idle state with any interrupt or reset. 15.7.1.2 cpu_stop mode the stop mode turns off both internal clocks: clk_cpu and clk_ per. the cpu will exit this state when an external inter- rupt 0 (reserved) or external interrupt 1 (gpio) occurs, or  a reset occurs. internally generated interrupts are disabled since they require clock activity. dynamic power  consumption drops further compared to idle mode. the clk_pwr block is active, with oscillators up and runni ng. also, the peripherals such as spi1, spi2, sc1, sc2, and uart may be running if they where enabled. the memory clock to the xdata sram is also up. the wake-up from power-down mode control unit services ex ternal interrupt 0 (all interrupts except gpios) or exter- nal interrupt 1 (gpio0,1, or 2 interrupts) during power-dow n modes. they can combinationally force the clock enable outputs back to active state so that the clock generation can be resumed. 15.7.2 power states 15.7.2.1 stop mode this mode is entered when the chip  is powered, and the external signal  reset_n  is low. entering this mode disables all the voltage regulators for the core and all io rails. the amount of power consumed is at its least while in this state. the io pads, gpio, usb and smart card pads are in high  impedance mode (no power), but the pad inputs are 5 v tolerant. the typical use is  reset_n  signal being asserted when a system is in low power mode the  reset_n  is released only when the host requires an interface to the smart card. when  reset_n  is released, the chip powers up and enters run1 mode ( section 15.7.2.3 ). 15.7.2.2 halt mode the halt modes are entered only from run2/ run3 modes. in this mode, the software disables the clock to all periphe rals such as spi1, spi2, uart, sc1, and sc2. if this mode was entered due to usb suspend, then the usb clock is di sabled. the software must enable the wake on event reg- ister (usb/gpio) before entering this mode. the software enters this mode by  setting the pwr_core_dis bits and  osc_mode[2]  bit, which causes the oscillator to be powered down. now all main clocks in the core power  domain are off, and the chip is in low power state.in order to meet the 200ua usb suspend limit, there are two core  power domains. in coreb (standby) domain the clk_pwr, udc, xdata eram, and iram are powered. all other core logic is powered down. only a wake-up event such as a usb resume, gpio event, or  reset event would cause the chip to exit this state to run modes. the 3.3 v core power to gpios and the usb transceiver is enabled.

 SEC1110/sec1210 ds00001561c-page 168 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. 15.7.2.3 run1 mode this mode is entered after a power on reset event, or wh en the software operates the oscillator in low power mode, where the internal oscillator runs at 4 mhz. the dynamic pow er consumption is low, and it depends on which peripherals are enabled, such as spi1 (spi2 in debug mode), or uart. the peripherals such as usb, and sc1, and sc2 require ac curate frequency generation, and must not be enabled in the run1 mode. 15.7.2.4 run2 mode this mode is entered when the software operates the osci llator in normal mode, where the internal oscillator runs at 48 mhz. the dynamic power consumption is high, and it depen ds on which peripherals are enabled, such as spi1 (spi2 in debug mode), uart, usb, sc1, and sc2.  the usb is not configured and disabled. the difference between run2 and run3 modes, is that in ru n2 mode, the usb is off. he nce if operating the smart card blocks at lower baud rate, then 48 mhz oscillator  is not required, and reference clock could be at 4. if smart card 1 (or smart card 2) is to be enabled, then the  variable voltage regulators ldo2a, (or ldo2b) is enabled. the software can enter lower power states such as run1, or halt states, by changing the  osc_mode[2:0]  bits. the software must turn  off power supplies to  sc1_vcc  and  sc2_vcc  before going to low power modes. the chip may enter this mode from run1 mode by changing the  osc_mode[2:0]  bits to 010b and  osc48_sel[1]  to 0b. 15.7.2.5 run3 mode this mode is entered when the software operates the oscillato r in normal mode, where the internal oscillator runs at 4 or 48 mhz. the dynamic power consumption is higher, and  it depends on which peripherals are enabled, such as spi1 (spi2 in debug mode), uart, usb, sc1, sc2. if smart card 1 (or smart card 2)is to be enabled, then  variable voltage regulators ldo2a (or ldo2b) is enabled. the software can enter lower power states such as run1, or halt states, by changing the pwr_core_dis[2:0] and osc_mode[2:0] bits. the software must  turn off power supplies to sc1_vcc and sc2_vcc before going to low power modes. the chip may enter this mode from run1 mode by changi ng the osc_mode[2:0] bits to ?b010 and osc48_sel[1] to ?b0.

 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ds00001561c-page 169 SEC1110/sec1210 when  reset_n  is low, all the regulators are in power down mode. when  reset_n  is released high, all the core volt- age and 3.3 v io voltage rails are powered up. figure 15-6: power-on sequencing reset deasserted 1.2v vdd_soc domain up 1.2v standby power domain up 3.3v power domain up vdd5 reset_n pd_lowiq_ldo3_soc powergood_ldo3c pd_standby_ldo3_soc powergood_ldo3b_soc pd_ldo3_soc powergood_ldo3a_soc pd_ldo1_soc powergood_ldo1_soc pw_gd (por_5) core_reset_n pd_ldo2a_soc=1, pd_ldo2b_soc=1 1.2v active power domain up pad outputs  (if enabled) z pad (clamp0) inputs (if enabled) clamp 0

 SEC1110/sec1210 ds00001561c-page 170 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. the power up state of internal voltage regulators is shown below. 15.7.3 power status registers if any bit changes in this register, then  it causes a power status event interrupt. table 15-18: power status1 register power_sts1 (0x014 ? reset=001000xxb)  power status1 register byte name r/w description 7 powergood_ldo2a r if this bit  is high, it indicates that  sc2_vcc  power is stable (100%).  it is low if the voltage drops below 85% of rated value. if the sc2 smart card is in operation and this bit becomes low, it  indicates that sc2_vcc current limit has been reached, probably  due to a short circuit. 6 powergood_ldo2b r if this bit is high, it indicates that  sc1_vcc  power is stable (100%).  it is low if the voltage drops below 85% of rated value. if the sc1 smart card is in operation and this bit becomes low, it  indicates that sc1_vcc current limit has been reached, probably  due to a short circuit. 5 powergood_ldo1 r if this bit is high, it indica tes that ldo1 3.3 v power is stable (100%).  it is low if the voltage drops below 85% of rated value. 4 reserved r reserved 3 sc2_vcc_ocs r this bit is normally zero. if this bit is set, it indicates that  the short circuit current exceeded the  limits for  sc2_vcc .  if the ldo2a regulator is powered on, and powergood_ldo2a  is never high because of excess short circuit current, then this bit is  set.this bit is reset when software reads this register. 2 sc1_vcc_ocs r this bit is normally zero. if this bit is set, it indicates that  the short circuit current excessed the  limits for  sc1_vcc . if the ldo2b regulator is powered on, and powergood_ldo2b  is never high because of excess short circuit current, then this bit is  set. this bit is reset when software reads this register. 1 vdd5_low ro this bit is set when the vdd5 power supply voltage drops below  4.8v, indicating the smart card cannot be operated as a class a  terminal. this bit is zero, when the vdd5 power is above 4.9v. the vdd5  comparator has a 100mv hysteresis. t 0 reserved r this bit is low when vdd5 is powered. this bit is always low in since  the only power source is vdd5.

 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ds00001561c-page 171 SEC1110/sec1210 15.7.4 power control 1 register these register bits control the power supply to t he io pads of the chip, except for the 3.3 v pads. table 15-19: power status2 register power_sts2 (0x017 ? reset=000xx11xb)  power status2 register byte name r/w description 7 sc2_vcc_pwr_ovrr r/w when this bit is set to 1, it allows powering up of the sc2 pads with  pwr_sc2_en bits i.e., the sc register bit  card2_vcc_cntl  need  not be configured to power the sc2 pads. 6:3 reserved r always read as 0 2 powergood_ldo3b r if this bit is high, it indi cates that the core 1.2 v standby power is  stable. it is low if the voltage drops below 85% of rated value. 1 powergood_ldo3a r if this bit is high, it indica tes that the core 1.2 v  power is stable. it  is low if the voltage drops below 85% of rated value. 0 vdd5_low_3p5 r this bit if high indicates  that the vdd5 power  supply is less than  3.5v. this bit if low, indicates that the vdd5 power supply is more  than 3.5v. table 15-20: power control 1 register power_ctl1 (0x015 ? reset=0x00)  power control1 register byte name r/w description 7 sc2_clk_slew_rate r/w always read as 0 in the SEC1110/sec1210 version. if this bit is set, it causes the smart card pads to operate normally,  i.e., the rise and fall times are withi n 8% of 4.8 mhz, even with large  capacitive loads (85 pf). if this bit  is reset, it reduces the slew rate  of the  sc2_clk  pad to 33% slew rate of normal operation. this feature enables software to reduce the edge rate of the  sc2_clk  pad when the load capacitance is normal (around 30 pf),  by setting this bit. 6 reserved r always read as 0 5 reserved r always read as 0 4 sc1_clk_slew_rate r/w always read as 0 in the SEC1110/sec1210 version. if this bit is set, it causes the smart card pads to operate normally,  i.e., the rise and fall times are withi n 8% of 4.8 mhz, even with large  capacitive loads (85 pf). if this bit  is reset, it reduces the slew rate  of the  sc1_clk  pad to 33% slew rate of normal operation. this feature enables software to reduce the edge rate of the  sc1_clk  pad when load capacitance is normal (around 30 pf), by  setting this bit. 3:2 pwr_sc2_en r/w this register controls  the voltage regulator for the smart card 2  pads, if the  pwr_sc2_en33  bit is zero. this is applicable only to the  sec1210. otherwise this field is read only. 00  :  sc2_vcc  is powered down. 01  :  sc2_vcc  supplies 5.0 v (class a) 10  :  sc2_vcc  supplies 3.0 v (class b) 11  :  sc2_vcc  supplies 1.8 v (class c). the  vcc_cntl  bit in the smart card 2 sc_sync_all register must  be set to enable the  pwr_sc2_en  values to control the voltage  regulator. if  vcc_cntl  is reset, then it is equivalent to 00b setting.

 SEC1110/sec1210 ds00001561c-page 172 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. the  pwr_sc1_en  bit controls the power to all the smart card 1 pins, namely  sc1_clk ,  sc1_io ,  sc1_rst_n ,  sc1_c4 , and  sc1_c8 . the power control 2 register controls the power supply to t he core logic of the chip, and the power to the 3.3 v pads. 1:0 pwr_sc1_en r/w this register controls  the voltage regulator for the smart card 1  pads, if  pwr_sc1_en33  bit is zero. 00  :  sc1_vcc  is powered down. 01  :  sc1_vcc  supplies 5.0 v (class a) 10  :  sc1_vcc  supplies 3.0 v (class b) 11  :  sc1_vcc  supplies 1.8 v (class c). the  vcc_cntl  bit in the smart card 1 sc_sync_all register must  be set to enable  pwr_sc1_en  values to control the voltage  regulator. if  vcc_cntl  is reset, then it is equivalent to 00b setting. table 15-21: power control 2 register power_ctl2 (0x016 ? reset=0x00)  power control2 register byte name r/w description 7 pwr_sc1_en33 r/w if this bit is  high, it indicates that the  sc1_vcc  supplies 3.3 v. if this  bit is low, it allows the  pwr_sc1_en  bit to control  sc1_vcc  power. 6 pwr_sc2_en33 r/w if this bit  is high, it indicates that  sc2_vcc  supplies 3.3 v. this bit  if low, allows  pwr_sc2_en  bit to control  sc2_vcc  power. 5 pwr_vdd33_dis r/w this field indicates whether the power to the pads using vdd33 is  disabled in low power modes. 0  : power to vdd3 pads is enabled. 1  : power to vdd3 pads is disabled. note that pwr_core_dis[1]  also must also be 1 for 3.3 v pads to be disabled. 4 sc1_vcc_pwr_ovrrd r/w always read as 0 in SEC1110/sec1210 version. if this bit is set, the ldo2b regul ator can be controlled directly by  the pwr_sc1_en register bits. if th is bit is cleared, the smart card  controller bits control the ldo2b regulator. 3 pwr_rams_dis r/w this field indicates whether  the power to the rams in the core logic  is disabled in low power modes. 0  : power to all ram blocks is enabled. 1  : power to the iram, er am blocks is disabled. a write to this field only takes affe ct after a consecutive write to the  osc48_ctl register. 2:0 pwr_core_dis[2:0] r/w this field indicates whet her the power to the core logic is disabled  in low power modes. 000  : power to all core blocks is enabled. bit 0 : controls power disable to voltage regulator ldo3a which  supplies power to most of the core  logic except the usb core, and  some parts of clk_pwr block. bit 1 : reserved. bit 2 : reserved.  a write to this field only takes effe ct after a consecutive write to the  osc48_ctl register. table 15-20: power control 1 register power_ctl1 (0x015 ? reset=0x00)  power control1 register byte name r/w description

 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ds00001561c-page 173 SEC1110/sec1210 the pwr_sc2_en bit controls the power to the smart card 2 pins, namely  sc2_clk ,  sc2_io , and  sc2_rst_n . to enter low power modes, a write to pwr_stop_mode bit in pwr_cntl1 register or a write to pwr_core_dis[2:0], pwr_rams_dis and pwr_vdd33_dis bits in pwr_cntl2 register should be followed by a write to osc48_ctl register to take effect. any writes  to other bits of pwr_cntl1 and pwr_cntl2 registers are ignored for this "two consecutive writ es" rule. the hardware needs approximatel y 300 cpu clocks to enter the low power states. 15.8 one time programmable rom configuration this otp configuration register is read only and is updat ed every time before reset release to the 8051 cpu. it cap- tures the first byte of  table 15-22, ?one time programmable co nfiguration register,? on page 173 . since the initial unprogrammed state of the otp special registers is  all zeroes, this register powers up as zero. 15.9 clock power test registers these registers at address offsets 0x20 to  0x23 are for microchip internal use only, and changing the default values may cause faulty operation of the device. table 15-22: one time progra mmable configuration register otp_cfg (0x18 - reset=0x00) otp config register byte name r/w description 7 force_otp_rom r 1  : forces execution out of the otp rom irrespective of the  bond2   value. 0  : execute out of rom or otp_rom, or external spi2 depending  on  table 7-1, ?code execution truth table,? on page 21 . 6otp_rom_en r 1  : forces execution out of the otp rom if  bond2  (i.e.,  ext_spi2_en) is zero. 0  : execute out of rom, or external spi2 depending on  bond2 5 jtag_dis r if this bit is programmed, then  jtag_clk  cannot be configured in  jtag mode. ocds debug access to  8051 cpu is disabled. lvjtag  access is also disabled. 4:3 reserved r reserved 2:1 lock[1:0] r active high. locks vpp swit ch in individual sectors 1 and 0. 0 mlock r active high. locks vpp  switch to all sectors. table 15-23: clkpwr test1 register clkpwr_test1 (0x020 ? reset=0x00)  clkpwr register bit name  r/w description  7:6 tempcompprg_48mos c[1:0] ro the default value is 00. the effect  of changing these values is not  documented. this field is tied to 00. 5:3 ibiasprg_48mosc[2:0] rw the default value is 000.  the effect of changing these values is not  documented. 2:0 startup_48mosc[2:0] rw the default value is 000.  the effect of changing these values is not  documented.

 SEC1110/sec1210 ds00001561c-page 174 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. table 15-24: clkpwr test2 register clkpwr_test2 (0x021 ? reset=0x00)  clkpwr test2 register bit name  r/w description  7 tf_pg_ldo3a rw the default value is 0. 6 tf_pg_sel_ldo3a rw the default value is 0. a value of 1 bypasses the power good  detector for ldo3a, and the va lue written in tf_pg_ldo3a is  observed in powergood_ldo3a field. this field is defined for scan purposes. 5 tf_pg_ldo1 rw the default value is 0. 4 tf_pg_sel_ldo1 rw the default value is 0. a value of 1 bypasses the power good  detector for ldo1, and the value written in tf_pg_ldo1 is  observed in powergood_ldo1 field. these two fields can be tested in functional mode. 3 tf_pg_ldo2a rw the default value is 0, since smart card 2 is disabled by default. 2 tf_pg_sel_ldo2a rw the default value is 0. a value of 1 bypasses the power good  detector for ldo2a, and the va lue written in tf_pg_ldo2a is  observed in powergood_ldo2a field. 1 tf_pg_ldo2b rw the default value is 0 since smart card 1 is disabled by default. 0 tf_pg_sel_ldo2b rw the default value is 0. a value of 1 bypasses the power good  detector for ldo2b, and the va lue written in tf_pg_ldo2b is  observed in powergood_ldo2b field. table 15-25: clkpwr test3 register clkpwr_test3 (0x022 ? reset=0x00)  clkpwr test3 register bit name  r/w description  7 tf_sfst_ldo3a rw the default value is 0. a valu e of 1 disables the soft start feature of  ldo3a. 6 tf_sfst_ldo1 rw the default value is 0. a valu e of 1 disables the soft start feature of  ldo1. 5 tf_sfst_ldo2a rw the default value is 0. a valu e of 1 disables the soft start feature of  ldo2a. 4 tf_sfst_ldo2b rw the default value is 0. a valu e of 1 disables the soft start feature of  ldo2b. 3 tf_cl_ldo3a rw the default value is 0. a  value of 1 doubles t he current limit of  ldo3a. 2 tf_cl_ldo1 rw the default value is 0. a value of 1 doubles the current limit of ldo1. 1 tf_cl_ldo2a rw the default value is 0. a  value of 1 doubles t he current limit of  ldo2a. 0 tf_cl_ldo2b rw the default value is 0. a  value of 1 doubles t he current limit of  ldo2b.

 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ds00001561c-page 175 SEC1110/sec1210 in functional mode , if ext_osc48_present bit is one,  then jtag_tdi_lat bit is used  by boot rom firmware to indi- cate the external clock frequency as 48 mhz (jtag_tdi_la t=1), or 12 mhz (jtag_tdi_lat=0). the firmware changes the mem_clk_div factor as 12 (external 48 mhz clock), or 1  (external 12 mhz clock). this test feature is used in ate mode. table 15-26: clkpwr test4 register clkpwr_test4 (0x023 ? reset=0x00)  clkpwr test4 register bit name  r/w description  7 reserved ro this bit is always zero. 6 reset_src_srst ro this bit if set indicates that  the reset of the chip was due to ssrstreq  bit in srst register. 5 reset_src_wdog ro this bit if  set indicates  that the reset of t he chip was due to  watchdog reset. 4 fake_tf_pg_2a_reg r/w always read as zero in SEC1110/sec1210. this bit if set disables powergood faking through the regulator  interface. instead it enables  pwr_gd pin of sc2 pads to be  powergood faked directly. for the direct powergood faking, this bit  should be set along with both  "tf_pg_ldo2a and  tf_pg_sel_ldo2a" bits. when this bit is cleared, ldo2a  regulator interface will be used to powergood faking. 3 fake_tf_pg_2b_reg r/w always read as zero in SEC1110/sec1210. this bit if set disables powergood faking through the regulator  interface. instead it enables  pwr_gd pin of sc1 pads to be  powergood faked directly. for the direct powergood faking, this bit  should be set along with both  "tf_pg_ldo2b and  tf_pg_sel_ldo2b" bits. when this bit is cleared, ldo2b  regulator interface will be used to powergood faking. 2 jtag_tdi_lat ro this bit indicates the value of jtag_tdi pin at internal reset release  time (3.3v pads are powered up). 1 jtag_clk_lat ro this bit indicates the value of jtag_clk pin at internal reset release  time (3.3v pads are powered up). 0 test_lat ro this bit indicates the value of test pin at internal reset release time  (3.3v pads are powered up). table 15-27: clkpwr version register clkpwr_version (0x01b ? reset=0x01)  version register bit name  r/w description  7:4 reserved r always read as zero. 3:0 version[3:0] r the field indicates the mask revision of silicon. the default value is 000 1  : indicating a0

 SEC1110/sec1210 ds00001561c-page 176 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. 16.0 otp rom test interface the one time programmable (otp) rom is 128 kbits  in size, organized as 16 kb during read mode.  ? up to 4 bits may be programmed at a time by default, the otp rom is read in singl e-ended mode utilizing a single memory cell per logical bit of information. two additional read modes are provided to enhance margins and secure data in highly reliable, field programmable systems: differential mode and redundant mode. the read mode is  controlled by the mode register and can be dynamically changed for different sections of the address space. ? in single-ended read mode, the memory cell is compared to  a reference to determine its state. the main memory  is addressed by a[9:0] in  single-ended mode. the rom memory size is 16 kb. ? in differential read mode, two memory cells are comp ared to each other, one programmed and one not, without a  need for a reference. the main memory is addresse d by a[9:1] in differential mode. the address bit  a0  selects  between the two physical cells constituting one logical bit  and is used during program and verification operations.  the rom memory size is 8 kb. ? in redundant read mode, two memory cells are accessed in parallel (wired-or manner) and compared to a  higher reference, which results in increased signal ma rgins. redundant mode offers improvement for defective  programmed cells only; there is no  improvement for defective unprogrammed cells (leaky cells). in redundant  mode, the memory is addressed by a[9:2,0]. bit  a1  is ignored during read, but is  used during program and verify  operations. the rom memory size is 8 kb. ? the memory can also operate in differential-redundant mode utilizing four cells per logical bit of information. in  differential-redundant read mode both a ddress bits a[1:0] are i gnored, but they are used for program and verifi- cation. the rom memory size is 4 kb. ? the 8051 cpu can access the otp in two ways. one is th rough the parallel interface, where the otp looks like a  regular rom, with 8051 issuing program or data address, and data being accessed parallelly. the processor also  has access to the otp through a serial test port interface for programming. 16.1 otp rom test registers summary the register addresses indicated below are offset address to xdata base memory address a400h. 16.2 otp_rom description the otp rom non-voltaile memory (nvm) is organized into  a regular structure of rows  and columns of memory cells. the memory array is further organized into two sectors and  four banks. a sector has 512 words and occupies the a[8:0] address space. the address bi t a9 selects the sectors. to reduce programming time, all banks are programmed simultaneously (i.e., in parallel). table 16-1: otp test registers map register name xdata address ec type otp_special 0x00 ~ 0x0f r/w otp_redundancy_reg 0x20 ~ 0x2f r/w otp_mode_mrl 0x30 r/w otp_mode_mrh 0x31 r/w otp_mode_mral 0x32 r/w otp_mode_mrah 0x33 r/w otp_mode_mrbl 0x34 r/w otp_mode_mrbh 0x35 r/w cpu_tcmd_reg 0x36 r/w cpu_tctl_reg 0x37 r/w cpu_shift_reg 0x38 ~ 0x3b r/w reserved 0x3c ~ 0x3f r cpu_tdata_reg 0x40 ~ 0x4f r/w

 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ds00001561c-page 177 SEC1110/sec1210 when all the bits are in un-programmed state, a read of  all even address (a0=0) is 0, and a read of all odd address (a0=1) is 1. 16.2.1 boot rows in addition to the regular memory array, every sector includes 16 additional rows, called boot rows, for testing and mem- ory bookkeeping purposes. the boot rows form non-contin uous address spaces and are accessible when a10 is high. the a10   pin selects between the two address spaces: the main memory address space and the boot address space. a typical boot space map is shown in  table 16-2 on page 177 . the lowest boot address of sector 0 and sector 1 are reserved for the power-up reset sequence with their content respectively loaded into the special register (sector 0) and the redundancy register (sector 1). the user should progra m these locations with the desir ed content for the special and redundancy registers. the even locations in the boot rows other  than location 0 and 2 can be used by  the application either for testing or any specific purpose such as a scratch pad or memory book- keeping. the odd location in the boot row memory are read- only locations used as examples of mask rom. locations 1, 3,5,7, 9, and 11 are unprog rammed and read as all 1s, while locations 13 and 15 are programmed and read as all 0s. all boot row reads are done in single-ended mode even when th e main nvm array is configured in differential or redun- dant mode. note: in SEC1110/sec1210 silicon  anomaly 8 : when running code from otp that updates the cpu and memory clock dividers, it must not be aligned to a 16 byte bou ndary. this is because 16 bytes of otp is fetched at a 16-byte address boundary, and cached for subsequent  code fetches. hence, in SEC1110/sec1210 chip, use the provided api function in rom to perform the clo ck divider update. this function is 16-byte aligned, and ensures that when the write to the cpu and memory  clock dividers occurs, an otp fetch is from the cache and not the otp rom. table 16-2: boot block  address map for a10:=1 word# secto r  addre ss  a9 a[8:4] a[3:2] a[1:0] contents pgm  acces s data on all  outputs 0 0/1 xxxxx 00 00 for testing or user application yes 0 or pgm. 1 0/1 xxxxx 00 01 read only, unprogrammed no 1 2 0/1 xxxxx 00 10 for testing or user application yes 0 or pgm. 3 0/1 xxxxx 00 11 read only, unprogrammed no 1 4 0/1 xxxxx 01 00 for testing or user application yes 0 or pgm. 5 0/1 xxxxx 01 01 read only, unprogrammed no 1 6 0/1 xxxxx 01 10 for testing or user application yes 0 or pgm. 7 0/1 xxxxx 01 11 read only, unprogrammed no 1 8 0/1 xxxxx 10 00 for testing or user application yes 0 or pgm. 9 0/1 xxxxx 10 01 read only, unprogrammed no 1 10 0/1 xxxxx 10 10 for testing or user application yes 0 or pgm. 11 0/1 xxxxx 10 11 read only, unprogrammed no 1 12 0/1 xxxxx 11 00 for testing or user application yes 0 or pgm. 13 0/1 xxxxx 11 01 read only, unprogrammed no 0 14 0/1 xxxxx 11 10 for testing or user application yes 0 or pgm. 15 0/1 xxxxx 11 11 read only, unprogrammed no 0

 SEC1110/sec1210 ds00001561c-page 178 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. 16.2.2 redundant mode redundant mode (enabled by mr4) can be  used in applications where the certainty of being able to program any infor- mation bit is required the two words that store the information are located at a1 =1 and a1=0. during a redundant mode read, the a1 address is ignored; however, a1 is needed during program and progra m-verify to access the 2 words individually. program-verify is a programming step where the application sets up the macr ocell to read in single-ended mode using aggressive read voltage and timing to verify proper data storage. to ensure  that the data will be read back reliably during operation, the same information should be stored into both a1 a ddresses, regardless of whet her any cell is defective. 16.2.3 row redundancy redundant mode can also be used with differential read, as  differential-redundant mode, in which case 4 cells would be used to store one information bit. the 4 cells reside in the a[1:0] address space 00b to 11b. row redundancy is a word-oriented repair mechanism. it  can repair both defective programmed and unprogrammed cells, and can be used with all read modes: single-ended,  differential, redundant,  and differential-redundant. row redundancy can also be used to replace already programme d words in situations such as firmware update if the application does not use row redundancy for repairs. the redundancy register (rr) is used to achieve row r edundancy and defective word repairs in the nvm memory. 16.2.3.1 redundant words in each memory sector there are 16 redu ndant words (spare entries). to repair a defective word in a sector, the entire 16-word segment containing the  defective word is replaced with the 16  redundant words (spare entries) in the same sector. the 16-word segments that can be replaced in t he nvm memory are aligned on a 4-bit boundary (lowest 4 bits of address from 0x0 to 0xf). the redund ancy register stores the addresses of  defective 16-word segments in the dif- ferent sectors.  only one replacement of 16 words as a group can be ma de per sector. all 16 redundant words must be programmed with the data that would otherwise go to the normal words. typically, to program the redundant word s the mode register ?row redundancy ac cess? bit (mr9) should be enabled. the normal words are disabled, and memory operations (progr am, program-verify, read) are performed only on the redun- dant words. in this case, the redundant words are addressed as  follows: a10=0, a9 select s the sector, a[3:0] selects one of the 16 words, a[8:4] is ignored. once redundant  word programming has finished, disable the row redundancy access bit. 16.2.3.2 redundancy register (rr) each byte in the rr stores the address  of a 16-word segment containing one or multiple defective words. a bit in each byte indicates when the stored address is valid. the ad dresses stored in the rr are used by the address comparator to detect defective rows to be replaced by the redundant wo rds (spare entries). the number  of bytes in the rr are 16. table 16-3: otp redundancy register otp_redundancy_reg (0x20 ~ 0x2f - reset = 0xxx) otp redundancy register bit name r/w description 7 otp_rr_s2 r/w set to 0 6 otp_rr_a8 r/w a8 bit of defective word in sector 5 otp_rr_a7 r/w a7 bit of defective word in sector 4 otp_rr_a6 r/w a6 bit of defective word in sector 3 otp_rr_bemf r/w byte enable master fuse, when set to 1, indicates that the otp_rr  byte contains a valid address to be detected. when no detection is  required, to prevent the rr byte from producing a match this bit  should be set to 0. 2 otp_rr_a5 r/w a5 bit of defective word in sector 1 otp_rr_a4 r/w a4 bit of defective word in sector . 0 not used r/w not used .

 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ds00001561c-page 179 SEC1110/sec1210 each byte in the rr corresponds to a  memory sector. at power-up or macrocel l reset, the rr is  automatically loaded from boot rows 0 and 2 of sector 1 (a 9=1, a[8:4]=xxxxx, a[ 3:0]=0/2) in redundant mode.  thus the addresses to be detected (defective 16-word se gment addresses) must be programmed in boot  rows 0 and 2 of sector 1 with the same data. the rr byte at 0x20 must be used for repairs in sector  0, and rr at 0x21 must be used for repairs in sector 1. the other redundant words (spare entries) rr bytes 0x22 ~ 0x2f  can be used for other purposes such as extra storage, incremental memory updates/replacements, as long  as bit 3 of these bytes are not programmed. when boot rows 0 and 2 of sector 1 have never been progr ammed, such as during initial macrocell programming, the boot read sequence will load all zeros into rr. thus bit 3 of all rr bytes will be zero and the address detector will not produce any matches even if the  red_en  port is high. the rr bytes would be programmed at test time, if a defectiv e bit is detected during cell stress test. if the otp has no defects and the rr bytes are unprogrammed, repairs may be  done by the customer for other purposes such as code patching. 16.2.3.3 address detector row redundancy is enabled by setting the  red_en  pin high. this pin enables the address comparator. the redundant addresses may be accessed by setting mr9 high for programming or read operations. the address comparator compares the input addresses again st the defective 16-word segm ent addresses stored in the rr. when a match is found, the word at  address a[3:0] in the spare 16-word segm ent is accessed instead of the normal memory array word. for 128 kbits otp rom, the sector bits s0=a9, s[2:0]=00. 16.2.4 special registers the otp special register powers up in an  all high  state and is loaded with the content  of boot rows 0 and 2, sector 0 after a power-up or a reset command. the sr may be used  to control security lock,  multiple-time programmability, encryption keys and other customer-defined functions. the assignment of the special register bytes are shown in  table 16-5, ?otp sr byte assignment,? on page 180 . the byte 0 location is registered in the otp_cfg register when  the otp is powered up the first time. similarly bytes 1, and 2 are registered by the osc_test_regs, wh en the otp is powered up the first time. table 16-4: otp special register otp_special (0x00 ~ 0x0f - reset = 0xxx) otp special registers bit name r/w description 7:0 otp_special[7:0] r special registers

 SEC1110/sec1210 ds00001561c-page 180 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. 16.2.5 serial test port interface the test port is controlled by the following bits: ? tsck ,  tsi ,  tso  (serial interface) ? tcmd[2:0]  (test port instruction) ? trstn  (asynchronous reset) ? tclrn  (asynchronous command clear) table 16-5: otp sr byte assignment byte bits name description 07force_otp_rom 1  : forces execution out of  the otp rom irrespective of  bond2   value. 0  : execute out of rom or otp_ rom, or external spi2 depending on  table 7-1, ?code execution truth table,? on page 21 . 6 otp_rom_en 1 : forces execution out of the otp rom if  bond2  (i.e.,  ext_spi2_en) is zero. 0 :execute out of otp rom, or external spi depending on  bond2 5 jtag_dis if this bit is programmed, then  jtag_clk  pin cannot be configured  in jtag mode. ocds debug access to 8051 cpu is disabled.  lvjtag access is also disabled. 4:3 reserved reserved 2:1 lock[1:0] active high. locks vpp swit ch in individual sectors 1 and 0. 0 mlock active high. locks vpp  switch to all sectors. 1 7:0 reserved reserved field for test. this field is used for 48 mhz oscillator trim. 2 7:4 reserved reserved field for test. this field is used for band gap trimming. 3:2 reserved reserved field for test 1:0 reserved reserved field for test. this field is used for 48 mhz oscillator trim. 3 7:0 reserved reserved field for test 4 7:0 reserved reserved field for test 5 7:0 reserved reserved field for test. 67:0reserved 7 7:0 reserved reserved field for test. 87:0reserved 9 7:0 reserved reserved field for test 10 7:0 reserved 11 7:0 reserved reserved field for test. 12 13 14 15 7:0 reserved unique_sno reserved field for test. this field is a unique serial number to make each die unique.

 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ds00001561c-page 181 SEC1110/sec1210 the key objective for the test port design is to provide random  access to the memory through a set of shift registers for testing and programming purposes. this is achieved by  shifting in and out data, address and command synchronously with a serial clock. the length of all the regi sters is optimized for fastest test execution. in addition, a burst mode is provided t hat allows the user to quickly scan,  shift or compare all or selected memory addresses under control of the internal address counter. an  example of a read clean array test program using the burst mode is provided later. 16.2.5.1 serial test port operations the test port consists of an instruction decoder  decoding the state of the test control pins  tcmd[2:0] , a 6-bit command register (cmd), a 24-bit mode register  (tmode), a 24-bit shift register (shi ft) and a variable length address register (address). serial control logic is used to provide  serial data input and serial data output connection. the following instructions are decoded from pins  tcmd[2:0]: idle, direct, shift, update_mode, update_addr, rotate, update_cmd, inc_addr.  table 16-6, ?tcmd[2:0] instru ction decoder,? on page 181 lists all valid instruction codes. the shift register is controlled by the serial clock tsck  (through jtag_clk) while the  shift instruction is decoded. the msb is shifted first. the cmd, a ddress and tmode registers ar e updated with the contents  of the shift register synchronously with  tsck  upon decoding the update_cmd, update_addr and update_mode instructions respectively. the mapping of the shift register bits to  cmd ,  address ,  tmode  bits is shown in  table 16-7, ?test port registers mapping,? on page 182 . the 8051 cpu has parallel access to the  shift register through cpu_shift_reg register. the cmd register controls  the macrocell commands: read , write, pgm, pch, comp  and reset. the state of the cmd register is synchronously with  tsck  cleared by the idle instruction  and asynchronously cleared by the  tclrn pin low. the 8051 cpu has parallel access to the co mmand register through cpu_tcmd_reg register. the tmode register controls ma crocell control inputs. in addition, it controls the output  tso  (to  jtag_tdo ) multi- plexer and a special burst/increment access mode. the direct, rotate instructions provide  control asynchronously for the macrocell  sen  pin. direct instruction con- nects the  tsck  and  tsi  to macrocell serial port pins  sck  and  si , which allows for direct seri al access to the macrocell data register and macrocell mode register. the rotate  instruction connects the  so macrocell output to si macrocell input and connects the tsck to macrocell sck input. the idle command clears the macrocell co mmand register at the positive edg e of the tsck clock. the inc_addr command acts like the idle command but increments the address by 1 or 2 depending on the  inc2  bit in the test mode register. if inc2 = 0, addr = addr + 1 if inc2 = 1, addr = addr + 2 the tables below provides detail description for instruction  set, registers mapping, burst  and output tso mux operation. table 16-6: tcmd[2:0]  instruction decoder tcmd[2:0] decoded state description 000 idle reset cmd register, increment addr if burst0 and read are active 001 direct macro sen=high, sck=tsck, si=tsi 010 shift shift data in shift register by positive edge of tsck 011 update_tmode update tmode register by positive edge of tsck 100 update_addr update addr register by positive edge of tsck 101 rotate macro sen=high, sck=tsck, si=so 110 update_cmd update cmd regist er by positive edge of tsck 111 inc_addr reset cmd register, increment addr

 SEC1110/sec1210 ds00001561c-page 182 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. table 16-7: test port registers mapping shift tmode register cmd register address register sr0 tso_sel0 comp a0 sr1 tso_sel1 pch a1 sr2 tso_sel2 pgm a2 sr3 burst0 read a3 sr4 burst1 write a4 sr5 inc2 reset a5 sr6 mode_sel a6 sr7 reset_m a7 sr8 aux_update a8 sr9 macro_sel a9 sr10 pwr_down a10 sr11 mlock sr12 bit_lock0 sr13 bit_lock1 sr14 bit_lock2 sr15 red_en sr16 pwrup_enb sr17 load_qr sr18 qs_test sr19 pup_dis sr20 p_start sr21 all_banks sr22 mrb sr23 mra sr24 ab0 sr25 ab1 sr[26 ab2 sr27 reserved sr28 reserved sr29 reserved sr30 reserved sr31 reserved table 16-8: tso output  multiplexer description burst control table tso_sel[2:0] tso function tso_sel[2:0] tso function 000 status 100 pwr_up 001 so 101 vpp_mon 010 a10 110 status 011 status 111 status

 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ds00001561c-page 183 SEC1110/sec1210 16.2.6 parallel access to test port interface parallel access for the 8051 cpu. this enables parallel writes to the otp data and mode registers. 16.2.6.1 otp cpu test port command instruction register 16.2.6.2 otp cpu test port control register 16.2.6.3 otp cpu test port shift register burst[1:0] function 00 no 01 read 10 no 11 read/comp table 16-9: cpu test port command instruction register cpu_tcmd_reg (0x36 - reset = 0x10) otp test port command register bit name r/w description 7:5 reserved r always read as 0 4 trstn r/w otp test port reset of  tmode, cmd, shift registers. 3 tclrn r/w otp test port clear of the command register. 2:0 tcmd[2:0] r/w otp test  port command instruction table 16-10: cpu test port control register cpu_tctl_reg (0x37 - reset = 0x00) otp test port control register bit name r/w description 7 count_en r/w generate clocks  in tsck, count times. if  this bit is set, tsck is  generated every cpu clock and count field is decrement by one;  until count field becomes zero. 6:0 count[5:0] r/w indicated number  of tsck clocks to generate table 16-11: cpu test port shift register cpu_shift_reg (0x38 ~ 0x3b- reset = 0x00) otp test port shift register byte name r/w description 0 shift[7:0] r/w otp test port shift register . the mapping of shift register bits to  tmode, cmd, address regist ers of otp is shown in  table 16- 7, ?test port registers mapping,? on page 182 . 1 shift[15:8] r/w 2 shift[23:16] r/w 3 shift[31:24] r/w

 SEC1110/sec1210 ds00001561c-page 184 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. 16.2.6.4 otp cpu test port status register the writes to otp_tdata_reg[ 7:0] at 0x40 offset (otp_t data_reg at 0x41 to 0x4f must have been written ear- lier), cause this data to be input to otp, and the write command to be pulsed (a single ref_clk). the bits in tmode register must have been updated by th e firmware by writing to the cpu_shift register and update_mode command before any  of the mode register writes. the reads to any register in otp_tdata_reg causes the curr ent internal otp data register values to be provided to the cpu. 16.2.6.5 mode register (mr) the mode register controls  all internal references needed  for read, program, verify  and test operations. the reset_m command resets the mode register to its default settings. the  mode_sel  pin selects between the data register and the mode register for serial shift and parallel write access.  both registers have common serial input and output (si,so) pins, but they have separate parallel data input and output buses. the hardware asserts reset for a clock (c lk48) to the otprom to reset the mr,  mra, mrb registers, to be ready for functional mode. table 16-12: cpu test port status register cpu_tp_status_reg (0x3c ~ 0x3c- reset = 0x00) otp test port status register bit name r/w description 7:5 reserved r always read as 0 4 otp_tso r indicates the test port tso value. 3 otp_so r serial data output from data/mode register 2 otp_status r active high. comparator output. 1 otp_vpp_mon r active high. if enabled (high), indicates that vpp is applied. 0 otp_pwr_up r active high power-up reset output. high when power detected. status bit, used by rom firmware to ensure otp is working. table 16-13: otp mode register lsb otp_mode_mrl (0x30 - reset = 0x00) otp mode register lsb bit name r/w description 7:0 mr[7:0] r/w microchip use only. table 16-14: otp mode register msb otp_mode_mrh (0x31 - reset = 0x00) otp mode register msb bit name r/w description 7:0 mr[15:8] r/w microchip use only.

 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ds00001561c-page 185 SEC1110/sec1210 16.2.6.6 auxiliary mode  register (mra and mrb) in addition to the main mode register (mr), otp macr ocells are equipped with auxiliary mode registers (mra and mrb) controlling internal voltage regulators and char ge pumps. these registers are accessed using aux_update command and the mra and mrb settings. the writes to otp_mode_mrl (otp_mode_ mrh must have been written earlier), cause this data to be input to otp, and the write command to be pulsed (a single ref_clk). similarly, the writes to otp_mode_m ral (otp_mode_mrah must have been wr itten earlier), cause this data to be input to otp, and the write command to be pulsed (a single ref_clk). the writes to otp_mode_mrbl (otp_mode_mrbh must have  been written earlier), cause this data to be input to otp, and the write command to be pulsed (a single ref_clk). the bits in tmode register must have been updated by th e firmware by writing to the cpu_shift register and update_mode command before any  of the mode register writes. the reads to otp_mode_mrh or otp_mode_mrl causes th e current internal otp mode register values to be updated to these registers,  and provided to the cpu. the reads to otp_mode_mrah or otp_mode_mral causes  the current internal otp mode register a values to be updated to these registers,  and provided to the cpu. the reads to otp_mode_mrbh or otp_mode_mrbl causes  the current internal otp mode register b values to be updated to these registers,  and provided to the cpu. table 16-15: otp mode a register lsb otp_mode_mral (0x32 - reset = 0x00) otp mode a register lsb bit name r/w description 7:0 mra[7:0] r/w microchip use only. table 16-16: otp mode a register msb otp_mode_mrah (0x33 - reset = 0x00) otp mode a register msb bit name r/w description 7:0 mra[15:8] r/w microchip use only. table 16-17: otp mode b register lsb otp_mode_mrbl (0x34 - reset = 0x00) otp mode b register lsb bit name r/w description 7:0 mrb[7:0] r/w microchip use only. table 16-18: otp mode b register msb otp_mode_mrbh (0x35 - reset = 0x00) otp mode b register msb bit name r/w description 15:0 mrb15:0 r/w microchip use only.

 SEC1110/sec1210 ds00001561c-page 186 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. 16.2.7 memory commands 16.2.7.1 write command the user has full access to the data and mode registers th rough the parallel input/output ports using shift and write commands. the write command loads asynchronously data into the data register (or mode register). the selection between the data and mode registers is done with the  mode_sel  bit. during programming, the shift or write com- mands are used to write data into the data register, whic h is then programmed into the nvm memory array using the program command. the commands are also used to setup  the different registers (mr,  mra, mrb) of the siprom macrocell. 16.2.7.2 shift command the otp rom macrocell interface is impl emented as a serial/parallel input/out put interface to the shift registers (data/mode registers). the shift command interface includes  the shift clock (sck), the shift enable (sen), the shift input (si) and the shift output (so) pins . bits are shifted serially through the  si  pin into the most significant bit (msb) of the data/mode register. all bits inside the data/mode r egister are shifted by one position lower at each sck period when sen is held high. the least significant bit  (lsb) of the data/mode register is output on the  so  pin. all bits are shifted synchronously with the sck clock. the selection between the data and  mode registers is done with the  mode_sel  signal. 16.2.7.3 read command the read command asynchronously transfers data  from the memory location addressed by the  a[10:0]  pins to the data register output latch, without ov erriding the input latch set by the write or shift commands. once retrieved, the data is available on the parallel output s q[127:0] or can be shifted out through the  so  pin using the serial clock sck and shift command. the read command is externally controlled by the read pulse width. 

 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ds00001561c-page 187 SEC1110/sec1210 17.0 test modes, jtag, and xnor there are two jtag controllers in parallel, one for 8051 cp u functional mode and one for test modes. only one of the them is active at any time, depending on the mode of operation. 17.1 functional 8051 jtag capabilities ? fully compliant with  ieee1149.1 standard ? 4-bit instruction register  ? standard 1-bit bypass register  ? standard 32-bit  idcode register  ? four jtag registers give access to on-chip memory and register resources  ? boundary scan for the chip figure 17-1: jtag test block diagram test jtag 8051 jtag (ocds) jtag_tdi jtag_tms jtag_clk jtag_tdo test m odes functional m ode

 SEC1110/sec1210 ds00001561c-page 188 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. 18.0 dc parameters 18.1 maximum ratings note 18-1 stresses above the specified parameters may c ause permanent damage to the device. this is a stress rating only. functional operation of the dev ice at any condition above those indicated in the operation sections of this specification is not implied.  note 18-2 when powering this device from laboratory or syst em power supplies the absolute maximum ratings must not be exceeded or device failure can result. some power supplies exhibit voltage spikes on their outputs when the ac power is switched on or off. in addition, voltage transients on the ac power line may appear on the dc output. when this possibility exists, a clamp circuit should be used. note 18-3 reset_n  should not be set high (e.g., 5.5 v) if v dd5 is 0 as the circuit will not be reliable. parameter symbol min max units comments storage  temperature t stor -55 150 c lead  temperature c refer to jedec  specification j-std-020d vdd5 supply  voltage v dd5 -0.3 5.5 v voltage on  usb_dp and  usb_dm pins -0.3 3.6 v 3.3 v ? 10%.  voltage on  reset_n 0v dd5  ( note 18-3 ) v this pin may be connected  to vdd5 externally  (optionally to a rc circuit), or  is between 3.0 to vdd5.  indefinitely, without damage  to the device as long as  v dd5  are less than 5.5 v and  t a  is less than 70 o c. voltage on any  signal pin -0.3 5.5 v ? positive voltage on any  signal pin, with respect  to ground 5.5 v ? negative voltage on any  pin, with respect to  ground-0.3 v ? maximum vdd5, +5.5 v figure 18-1: supply rise time models t 10% 10% 90% voltage t rt t 90% time 100% vss vdd5 3.0v to 5.5v

 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ds00001561c-page 189 SEC1110/sec1210 18.2 operating conditions note 18-1 0c for commercial, -40c for industrial. note 18-2 +70c for commercial, +85c for industrial. 18.3 dc electrical characteristics (ta = 0c - 70c, vdd5 = +3.6 v to +5.5 v, unless otherwise noted) parameter symbol min max units comments operating temperature t a note 18-1 note 18-2 c ambient temperature in air. 5.0 v supply voltage v dd5 3.6 5.5 v this pin may be connected to  vbus of usb. to support class a  smart card a 4.8 v minimum is  required which may not be met by  vbus. vdd5 supply rise time t rt 400 ns ( figure 18-1 ) voltage on  usb_dp and usb_dm  pins 3.0 3.6 v if vdd5 drops below 3.6 v, then  the max becomes v dd5 voltage on  reset_n 0v dd5   ( note 18-3 ) v this pin may be connected to  vdd5 externally (optionally to a  rc circuit), or is between 3.0 to  vdd5.  indefinitely, without damage to the  device as long as v dd5  are less  than 5.5 v and t a  is less than  70 o c. voltage on any signal  pin -0.3 5.5 v other than usb_dp, usb_dm,  smart card pins,  reset_n parameter symbol min typ max units comments i/o8pud type bidir pad low output level v ol --0.4vi ol  = -8 ma  high output level v oh v dd33 - 0.4 -- vi oh  = 8 ma 8 ma i/o sinking current i ol8 8.3 12.6 18.4 ma v out  = 0.4 v 8 ma i/o sinking output impedance r ol8 21.7 31.6 48.3 ? v out  = 0.4 v 8 ma i/o sourcing current i oh8 8.1 11.6 16 ma v out  = v dd33  - 0.4 v 8 ma i/o sourcing output  impedance r oh8 25 34.6 50 ? v out  = v dd33  - 0.4 v output leakage i ih5 1av in = 0 to v dd33 ,27c 1.4 8 12 a v in  = 0 to 5.5 v, 27c 20 a v in  = 0 to 5.5 v, 85c 80 a v in =0 to 5.5 v,125c ( note 18-3 ) low input level v il -0.3 - 0.8 v high input level v ih5 2.0 - 5.5 v hysteresis v hysi 336 399 459 mv pull-down r dpd 46 65 90 k ? condition vpad =  vdd33 i dpd 33 50 79 ? a pull-up r dpu 53 66 80 k ? condition vpad = 0 v ( note 18-8 ) i dpu 38 50 68 ? a

 SEC1110/sec1210 ds00001561c-page 190 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. note 18-3 output leakage is measured with th e current pins in high impedance. note 18-4 see chapter 7,  usb specification revision 2.0  for usb dc electrical characteristics. note 18-5 see the  usb 2.0 specification , chapter 7, for usb dc electrical characteristics. note 18-6 the minimum vdd5 voltage necessary for proper operation of usb is 3.6 v. note 18-7 the usb suspend mode current i csby  includes the current drawn through the usb_dp pin, which is mandatory to indicate it is connected as a 12 mbps   device. note 18-8 pull-up and pull-down impedances change with pad out put voltage due to 5 v protection circuitry, the voltage measured on a 5 v tolerant i/o p ad during pull-up is a volt tolerant below  vdd33 . note 18-9 see the iso/iec7816-3 third edition 2006-11- 01, section 5.2 for smart card electrical characteristics. note 18-10 see the emv 4.3 specification for smart card test and compliance setup. note 18-11 see the gsm specification for smar t card test and compliance setup. note 18-12 all signal pins are 5 v tolerant io-u ( note 18-5 ) usb ( note 18-5 ) ( note 18-6 ) reset_n rise time trst_r 100 ns reset_n  pad ( note 18-3 ) reset_n fall time trst_f 100 ns reset_n low input level v ilrst 0.1 v reset_n low causes  stop mode entry oscillator 48/8/4 mhz accuracy -40 < t < 125 c 3.6 < vdd5 < 6.8 v f 48acc 0.1 0.2 % internal oscillator @  48 mhz with usb  dynamic trim enabled f 48accd 0.82 1.5 % internal oscillator @  48 mhz without usb  dynamic trim enabled f 8acc 0.78 1.83 % internal oscillator @ 8  mhz f 4acc 0.78 1.83 % internal oscillator @ 4  mhz parameter symbol min typ max units comments smart card sc1_vcc, sc2_vcc regula tor output (iec7816-3 class a/b/c) smart card power supply voltage v sc1_vcc , v sc2_vcc 4.6 vdd5- 0.2 min  ((vdd5-  0.285),  5.25) v class a mode, i sc1_vcc  = 0 to 55 ma note 18-13 2.76 3.0 3.24 v class b mode 1.66 1.8 1.94 v class c mode smart card power supply current i sc1,  i sc2 55 ma class a/b/c smart card over current sense  (ocs) detection i ocs1,  i ocs2 110 ma detection time on ocs t oscdet 1 ? s sc1_vcc/sc2_vcc  turn off time t scoff 5 ms SEC1110/sec1210 a1  version note 18-14 500 ? s all later versions sc1_vcc/sc2_vcc  turn on time t scon 1ms1.0 ? f load note 18-14 parameter symbol min typ max units comments

 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ds00001561c-page 191 SEC1110/sec1210 smart card  sc1_clk/sc2_clk  pin sc1_clk ,  sc2_clk  low output  level at v sc1_vcc /v sc2_vcc =min @ c l =30pf note 18-15 v ol 0 0.4 v class a:  SEC1110/sec1210 a1  version:  100a < i ol SEC1110/sec1210 a1  version:  100a < i ol SEC1110/sec1210 a1  version:  100a < i ol  SEC1110/sec1210 ds00001561c-page 192 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. smart card  sc1_rst/ sc2_rst  pin sc1_rst ,  sc2_rst  low output  level at v sc1_vcc /v sc2_vcc =min @ c l =30pf note 18-15 v ol 0 0.4 v class a:  SEC1110/sec1210 a1  version:  100a < i ol SEC1110/sec1210 a1  version:  100a < i ol SEC1110/sec1210 a1  version:  100a < i ol SEC1110/sec1210 a1  version:  100a < i ol SEC1110/sec1210 a1  version:  100a < i ol SEC1110/sec1210 a1  version:  100a < i ol  ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ds00001561c-page 193 SEC1110/sec1210 note 18-13 the sc1 (or sc2) regulators are in linear drop-off  mode, when operated in class a. if vdd5 voltage drops below 4.8 v, vdd5_low=1 an interrupt is rece ived, indicating firmware not to operate in class a mode. note 18-14 in the SEC1110/sec1210 version, the software workaround for anomaly 12, 13, 17 for activation, deactivation must be used. in subsequent versions, the scx_vcc turn-off time is 500 ? s maximum.  note 18-15 v ol signal perturbations is  -0.25 < v < min (+0.4 v,+0.15 v cc ) sc1_io/ sc2_io ,  sc1_c4 ,  sc1_c8   high output level at v sc1_vcc /v sc1_vcc =min @ c l =30pf note 18-16 v oh 0.8v scx_ vcc v scx_vc c v class a 0SEC1110/sec1210 a1  version:  100a < i ol SEC1110/sec1210 a1  version:  100a < i ol SEC1110/sec1210 a1  version:  100a < i ol  SEC1110/sec1210 ds00001561c-page 194 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. note 18-16 v oh  signal perturbations is min (v cc -0.5, 0.8vcc) < v < v cc +0.25v note 18-17 to allow for overshoot the voltage on i/o shall remain between -0.3 v and v cc + 0.3 v t a  =  5c ;  fc = 1 mhz; vdd5 18.4 power consumption the power consumed depends on the firmware. the tables below  indicate current consumption for ccid firmware (v1.4) under the following conditions ? internal oscillator at 48 mhz, mem_clk= cpu_clk=16 mhz or me m_clk=cpu_clk=9.6 mhz ? internal block  sc1_clk =48 mhz,  sc1_clk =4.8 mhz ? internal blocks spi1, uart, spi2 are turned off ? in usb suspend state, the ldo3a regulator is powered off, internal oscillator is off. total vdd5 current is i cc  + i sc1 + i sc2 (ta = 0c - 70c, vdd5 = +5.0 v) table 18-1: pin capacitance parameter symbol limits unit test condition min ty max input capacitance c in 10 pf all pins (except usb pins and  pins under test) are tied to ac  ground. output capacitance c out 10 pf all gpio pins except smart  card and usb. table 18-2: SEC1110 supply current parameter symbol min typ max units comments supply current unconfigured usb @ v dd5  = 5.0 v i iccinit 5.2 5.5 ma cpu_clk=16 mhz 4.8 4.9 ma cpu_clk=9.6 mhz supply current idle mode @ v dd5  = 5.0 v i iccidle 5.3 5.5 ma cpu_clk=16 mhz 4.9 5.0 ma cpu_clk=9.6 mhz supply current operating mode @ v dd5  = 5.0 v i iccsc1 7.3 7.5 ma cpu_clk=16 mhz, sc1_vcc =5v, but  sc1_vcc  current is  excluded 6.8 6.9 ma cpu_clk=9.6 mhz sc1_vcc =5 v, but  sc1_vcc  current is  excluded supply current standby mode @ v dd5  = 5.0 v note 18-7 i ccsh i ccsl 392 a with  sc1_prsnt_n   not grounded. i ccsh1 i ccsl1 446 a with smart card1  present, i.e.,  sc1_prsnt_n  is 0 v. supply current stop mode i stop 0.11 1.0 a @ v ddd5  = 5.0 v

 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ds00001561c-page 195 SEC1110/sec1210 18.5 package thermal specifications use the following formula to calculate the junction temperature: t j  = t a  + p *  ? ja table 18-3: sec1210 supply current parameter symbol min typ max units comments supply current unconfigured usb @ v dd5 = 5.0 v i iccinit 5.2 5.5 ma cpu_clk=16 mhz 4.8 4.9 ma cpu_clk=9.6 mhz supply current idle mode @ v dd5  = 5.0 v i iccidle 5.3 5.5 ma cpu_clk=16 mhz 4.9 5.0 ma cpu_clk=9.6 mhz supply current operating mode @ v dd5 = 5.0 v i iccsc1 7.3 7.5 ma cpu_clk=16 mhz, sc1_vcc =5v, but  sc1_vcc  current is  excluded 6.8 6.9 ma cpu_clk=9.6 mhz sc1_vcc =5v, but  sc1_vcc  current is  excluded supply current operating mode @ v dd5 = 5.0 v i iccsc2 8.8 8.82 ma cpu_clk=16 mhz, sc1_vcc ,  sc2_vcc=5v, but  sc1_vcc , sc2_vcc  current is excluded 8.3 8.5 ma cpu_clk=9.6 mhz sc1_vcc ,  sc2_vcc=5v, but  sc1_vcc , sc2_vcc  current is excluded supply current usb suspend @ v dd5  = 5.0 v note 18-7 i ccsh 392 a with  sc1_prsnt_n   not grounded. i ccsh1 446 a with smart card1  present, i.e.,  sc1_prsnt_n  is 0 v. i ccsh2 502 a with smart card1,  smart card2 present,  i.e.,  sc1_prsnt_n   and  sc2_prsnt_n  are  0v. supply current stop mode i stop 0.11 1.0 a @ v ddd5 = 5.0 v table 18-4: package thermal resistance parameters symbol SEC1110 ( o c/w) sec1210 ( o c/w) velocity (meters/sec) package 16sqfn 24sqfn ? ja 59 40 0 table 18-5: legend symbol description t j junction temperature t a ambient temperature p power dissipated ? ja junction to ambient temperature

 SEC1110/sec1210 ds00001561c-page 196 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. 19.0 8051 timers 19.1 general description this chapter contains a description of  the timers within the embedded controller used in the SEC1110 and sec1210. the embedded controller has the following timers. ? timer 0 - 16-bit ? timer 1 - 16-bit ? timer 2 - 16-bit ? watchdog timer (16-bit) with prescaler (8-bit) 19.2 timer 0 the timer 0 subcomponent contains the timer 0 - a 16-bit regi ster that can be configured for counter or timer opera- tions. it can be accessed as sfrs: th0 and tl0. in the timer mode, the timer 0 is incremented every 12 cl ock cycles, which means that it counts up after every 12 peri- ods of the clock signal. in the counter mode, the timer 0 is incremented when the fa lling edge is detected at the corresponding input pin ? t0 ( jtag_clk ) for timer 0. since it takes 2 clock  cycles to recognize a 1-to-0 event,  the maximum input count rate is 1/2 of the cpu clock frequency. there are no  restrictions on the duty cycle, however to  ensure proper recognition of 0 or 1 state, an input should be stable  for at least 1 cpu clock cycle. four operating modes can be selected for timer 0. two specia l function registers: tmod and tcon are used to select the appropriate mode. the int0_n signal in the following figures for timer 0 are connected to external interrupt 1 (gpio 0,1,2 combined inter- rupts). if the gate flag tmod7 is enabled, and the gpio inte rrupt enable register has only one gpio pin enabled, then the counting of timer 0 can be controlled by external gpio pin. 19.2.1 mode 0 and mode 1 in mode 0, timer 0 is configured as  a 13-bit register (tl0=5 bits, th0=8 bits ). the upper 3 bits of tl0 are unchanged and should be ignored. in mode 1, timer 0 is conf igured as a 16-bit register. 19.2.1.1 timer 0 and counter 0 in mode 0 this mode is invoked by setting the  tmod[1:0] =00 flags of the tmod register. in this mode, the count rate is derived from the  clk input for the timer option or from the t0 ( jtag_clk ) input for the counter option. the timer option is selected by clearing the  tmod2  flag, otherwise the counter option is selected. figure 19-1: timer 0 in mode 0 and mode 1 /12 t0 tr0 int0_n gate tl0[4:0] th0[7:0] tf0 cpu_clk c/t=1 c/t=0

 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ds00001561c-page 197 SEC1110/sec1210 the timer/counter is divided into two 8-bit registers, one for the lower and one for the higher byte. the lower byte is additionally divided into two parts consisting of a lower 5 bits and a higher 3 bits (only the higher 5 bits are part of the counter). this makes the timer 0 or counter 0 a 13-bit co unter that is incremented ev ery 12 clock cycles, or incre- mented when the external signal t0 changes its value from 1 to 0. when timer/counter 0 overflows, the  tcon5  flag is set and an interrupt is generat ed through the tf0 output pin. this bit is cleared when acknowledge signal (int0ack) arrives. the timer/counter may be controlled by software or hardware. the  tcon4  flag must be set to run the timer 0 interrupt on int0 stops counting, if  the appropriate gate flag  tmod3  is enabled. see  figure 19-1: timer 0 in mode 0 and mode 1 on page 196 . 19.2.1.2 timer 0 and counter 0 in mode 1 this mode is invoked by setting the  tmod[1:0] =01 flags of the tmod register. this mode differs from mode 0 only in that the lower byte is  not divided in 5-bit and 3-bit parts, but the whole lower byte works as a counter. the timer/counter 0 is a 16-bit counter in mode 1. see  figure 19-1: timer 0 in mode 0 and mode 1 on page 196 . 19.2.2 mode 2 in this mode, the timer 0 is configured  as an 8-bit register with auto-reload. this mode is invoked by setting the  tmod[1:0] =10 flags of the tmod register. in this mode, the count rate is derived from the clk input for the timer option or from the t0 input  for counter option. the timer option is selected by clearing the tmod2  flag, otherwise the counter option is selected. in this mode, only the lo wer byte (tl0) is incremented every 12 clock cycl es, or the lower byte is incremented when the external signal t0 ( jtag_clk ) changes its value from 1 to 0. in this mode, the timer or counter works as an 8-bit reload  timer/counter. when the lower byte of the timer or counter overflows, the  tcon5  flag is set and an interrupt is generated through the tf0 output pin. this bit is cleared when an acknowledge signal (int0ack) arrives. additionally, when the  overflow occurs the new value is fetched from higher byte (th0) to the lower byte (tl0). the timer/counter may be controlle d by software or hardware. the  tcon4  flag must be set to run the timer 0 interrupt when int0 stops counting, if  the appropriate gate flag  tmod3  is enabled. see  figure 19-2: timer 0 in mode 2 on page 197 . figure 19-2: timer 0 in mode 2 /12 c/t=1 c/t=0 t0 tr0 int0_n gate tf0 cpu_clk tl0[7:0] th0[7:0]

 SEC1110/sec1210 ds00001561c-page 198 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. 19.2.3 mode 3 in mode 3, timer 0 is configured as one 8-bit timer or  counter and one 8-bit timer. when timer 0 works in mode 3, timer 1 can still be used in applications  not requiring an interrupt from timer 1. this mode is invoked by setting the  tmod[1:0] =11 flag of tmod register. in this mode, the count rate for lower byte  is derived from the clk input for the ti mer option or from the t0 input for counter option, but the count rate for the higher byte is only derive d from the clk. the timer option is selected by clearing  tmod2 flag, otherwise the counter option is selected. in this mode, the lo wer byte (tl0) is incremented ever y 12 clock cycles or when the extern al signal t0 changes its value from 1 to 0. the higher byte (th0) is incremented every 12 clock cycles. when the lower byte of the ti mer or counter overflows, the  tcon5  flag is set and an interrupt is generated through tf0 output pin. when the high er byte overflows, the  tcon7  flag is set and an interrupt is  generated through tf1 output pin. these bits are cleared when appropriate acknowledge  signals (int0ack, int1ack) arrive, respectively. in this mode, the lower byte of time r 0 or counter 0 is controlled by the  tcon4  flag which must be set to enable timer operation, and by the int0_n input which stops counting when forced to 0 while the  tmod3  flag is set. the higher byte is controlled only by the  tcon6  flag which enables counting when set. 19.3 timer 1 the timer 1 subcomponent contains timer 1, a 16-bit register  that can be configured for counter or timer operations. it can be accessed as sfrs: th1 and tl1. in timer mode, timer 1 is incremented every 12 clock cycles , which means that it counts up after every 12 periods of the clock signal. in counter mode, timer 1 is incremented when the falli ng edge is detected at the co rresponding input pin ? t1 ( jtag_- clk ) for timer 0. since it takes 2 clock cycles to recognize a  1-to-0 event, the maximum input count rate is 1/2 of the cpu clock frequency. there are no restrictions on the duty cycl e, however to ensure proper recognition of a 0 or 1 state, an input should be stable fo r at least 1 cpu clock cycle. four operating modes can be selected for timer 1. two specia l function registers: tmod and tcon are used to select the appropriate mode. the int1_n signal in the following figures for timer 1 is  connected to external interrupt  1 (gpio 0,1, and 2 combined interrupts). if th e gate flag  tmod7  is enabled, and the gpio interrupt enable register has only one gpio pin enabled, then the counting of timer 1 can be controlled by the external gpio pin. figure 19-3: timer 0 in mode 3 /12 c/t=1 c/t=0 t0 tr0 int0_n gate cpu_clk tl0[7:0] th0[7:0] tf0 tf1 tr1

 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ds00001561c-page 199 SEC1110/sec1210 19.3.1 mode 0 and mode 1 in mode 0, timer 1 is configured as a 13-bit register (?tl1?  = 5 bits,?th1? = 8 bits). the upper 3 bits of ?l1? are unchanged and should be ignored. in mode 1, timer 1 is configured as a 16- bit register. 19.3.1.1 timer/counter 1 in mode 0 this mode is invoked by setting the  tmod[5:4] =00 flags of the tmod register. in this mode, the count rate is derived from the clk input fo r the timer option or from the t1 input for counter option. the timer option is selected by clearing the  tmod6  flag, otherwise the counter option is selected. the timer 1 or counter 1 is divided into two 8-bit registers,  one lower byte and one higher byte. the lower byte is addi- tionally divided in two parts consisting of a lower 5 bits and a  higher 3 bits (only the higher 5 bits are part of the counter) . this makes the timer/counter 1 a 13-bit  counter that is incremented every  12 clock cycles or incremented when the external signal t1 changes its value from 1 to 0. when timer/counter 1 overflows, the  tcon7  flag is set and an interrupt is generated through tf1 output pin. this bit is cleared when an acknowledge signal (int1ack) arrives. the timer/counter 1 may be controlled by software or hardware. the  tcon6  flag must be set to run the timer 1 interrupt when int1 stops counting, if  the appropriate gate flag  tmod7  is enabled. see  figure 19-4: timer 1 in mode 0 and 1 on page 199 . 19.3.1.2 timer/counter 1 in mode 1 this mode is invoked by setting the  tmod[5:4] =01 flags of the tmod register. this mode differs from mode 0 onl y in that the lower byte is not divided into  5-bit and 3-bit parts. in stead, the entire lower byte works as a counter. the timer/count er 1 is a 16-bit counter in mode 1. see  figure 19-4: timer 1 in mode 0 and 1 on page 199 . 19.3.2 mode 2 in this mode, the timer 1 is configured  as an 8-bit register with auto-reload. figure 19-4: timer 1 in mode 0 and 1 /12 c/t=1 c/t=0 t1 tr1 int1_n gate tl1[4:0] th1[7:0] tf1 cpu_clk

 SEC1110/sec1210 ds00001561c-page 200 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. this mode is invoked by setting the  tmod[5:4] =10 flags of the tmod register. in this mode, the count rate is derived from the clk input fo r the timer option or from the t1 input for the counter option. the timer option is selected by clearing the  tmod6  flag, otherwise the counter option is selected. in this mode, the timer/counter works as  an 8-bit reload timer/counter. only t he lower byte (tl1) is incremented every 12 clock cycles or when external signal t1 changes its value from 1 to 0. when lower byte of timer/counter overflows, the  tcon7  flag is set and an interrupt is generated through the tf1 output pin. this bit is cleared when an acknowledge signal (int1ack) arri ves. additionally, when the overflow occurs the new value is fetched from higher byte (th1) to lower byte (tl1). the timer/counter may be controlled by software or hardware. the  tcon6  flag must be set to run the timer 1 interrupt when int1 stops counting, if  the appropriate gate flag  tmod7  is enabled. 19.3.3 mode 3 this mode is invoked by setting the  tmod[5:4] =11 flag of tmod register. in this mode, the timer/counter 1 is disabled  (only timer/counter 0 can operate in mode 3). figure 19-5: timer 1 in mode 2 /12 c/t=1 c/t=0 t1 tr1 int1_n gate tf1 cpu_clk tl1[7:0] th1[7:0]

 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ds00001561c-page 201 SEC1110/sec1210 19.4 timer 2 the timer 2 subcomponent is composed of a timer 2 that can  be configured for either counter or timer operations, and the compare/capture unit which is a sub-component of time r 2. the timer 2 can operate as timer, event counter, or gated timer. 19.4.1 timer mode this mode is invoked by setting the  t2i0 =1 and  t2i1 =0 flags of the t2con register. in this mode, the count rate is derived from the clk input. the timer 2 is incremented ev ery 12 or 24 clock cycles depending on the 2:1  prescaler. the prescaler mode is selected by bit  t2ps  of the t2con register. when  t2ps =0, the timer counts up  every 12 clock cycles, otherwise every 24 cycles. 19.4.2 event counter mode this mode is invoked by setting the  t2i0 =0 and  t2i1 =1 flags of the t2con register. in  this mode, the timer 2 is incre- mented when the external signal t2 changes its value from 1  to 0. the t2 input is sampled at every rising edge of the clock. the timer 2 is incremented in  the cycle following the one in which th e transition was detected. the maximum count rate is ? of the clock frequency. 19.4.3 gated timer mode this mode is invoked by setting the  t2i0 =1 and  t2i1 =1 flags of the t2con register. in  this mode, the timer 2 is incre- mented every 12 or 24 clock cycles (depending on the  t2ps  flag) but additionally it is gated by the external signal t2. when t2=0, the timer 2 is stopped. the t2 input is sampled in to a flip-flop and then it blocks timer 2 from incrementing. 19.4.4 timer 2 reload a 16-bit reload from the crc regist er can be executed in two modes: ? reload mode 0: reload signal is generated by timer 2 overflow (auto reload) ? reload mode 1: reload signal is generated by negat ive transition at the corresponding input pin t2ex. 19.4.5 compare function the compare/capture unit consists of four registers: cc1,  cc2, cc3, and crc. each of thes e registers can be configured to work in comparator mode. in this  mode, the value stored in register is compared with the contents of timer 2. the comparator?s outputs drive four  low ordered bits of ccubus where: ? the output of the comparator a ssociated with the register crc is  ccubus.0 ? the output of the comparator a ssociated with the register cc1 is  ccubus.1 ? the output of the comparator a ssociated with the register cc2 is  ccubus.2 ? the output of the comparator a ssociated with the register cc3 is  ccubus.3 there are two compare modes selected by bit  t2cm  in t2con register. figure 19-6: timer 2 block diagram prescaler timer2 fosc crcl+crch ccl3+cch3 ccl2+cch2 ccl1+cch1 p1.3 p1.2 p1.1 p1.0

 SEC1110/sec1210 ds00001561c-page 202 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. 19.4.5.1 compare mode 0 the compare mode 0 is invoked by setting bit  t2cm =0 of t2con register. in mode 0, when the value in timer 2 equals the value of the compare register, the co mparator output changes from low to hi gh. lt goes back low on a timer 2 over- flow. the figure 19-7, "timer 2 in compare mode 0" illustrates the function of compare mode 0. figure 19-7: timer 2 in compare mode 0 figure 19-8: compare mode 0 operation timer 2 comparator compare  register ccx ccubus[x] compare  signal overflow set clear * interrupt interrupt *  only for crc compare  interrupt overflow  interrupt contents of  timer2 reload value crc/ccx ccx output

 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ds00001561c-page 203 SEC1110/sec1210 19.4.5.2 compare mode 1 the compare mode 1 is invoked by setting bit  t2cm =1 of the t2con register. in compare mode 1, the transition of the output signal can be determined by software. a timer 2 overflow  causes no output change. in  this mode, both transitions of the output signal can be controlled.  figure below shows a functional diagram  of a register configuration in compare mode 1. in compare mode 1 the value is written first to the ?shadow register?, and when the compare signal goes active this value is transferred to the output register. 19.5 extended watchdog_timer the watchdog timer is a 15-bit coun ter that is incremented every 24*2 8  or 384*2 8  clock cycles. it is used to provide the system supervision in case of software or hardware upset. if  the software is not able to refresh the watchdog timer, an internal reset is generated. figure 19-9: timer 2 in compare mode 1 figure 19-10: extended  watchdog block diagram timer 2 comparator compare  register ccx ccubus[x] compare  signal overflow set * interrupt interrupt *  only for crc ** **  only for crc wdt_tm 7 wdtl wdth clkper /12 /256 /2 /16 wdts control  logic wdtl 60 swd 08 714 watchdog counter

 SEC1110/sec1210 ds00001561c-page 204 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. the watchdog timer consists of a 15-bit counter (not accessibl e as sfr), reload register wdtrel, prescalers by 2 and 16, and control logic. the count rate of the watchdog timer depends  on the msb of the wdtrel register. when the  wdtrel.7 =1, the watch- dog timer is incremented every 12*2 8 *32 clock cycles, which makes th e whole period to be 12*2 8 *32*256*128 clock cycles long. when the  wdtrel.7=0 , the watchdog timer is incremented every 12*2 8 *2 clock cycles, which makes the whole period to be 12*2 8 *2*256*128 clock cycles long. when the wdt_tm test mode input is set to  1, the count rate of the watchdog timer  is clkper clock rate (all dividers ? 1/12, 1/2 8 , ?, 1/16 are omitted) to shorten the time  required for the watchdog to overflow. 19.5.1 enabling the watchdog the watchdog timer is started by setting  swdt  flag of the ien1 register. starting the watchdog timer by only setting the swdt  flag does not reload the watchdog timer. the SEC1110 and sec1210 watchdog timer cannot be stopped onc e it is started. only a power down (or stop mode) and subsequent power on reset clears the watchdog timer. when the watchdog counter enters the state of 7f fch, the internal reset is generated as the  wdts  output is active. the wdts  flag of the ip0 register is also set upon the watchdog ti mer reset, while it is cleared upon an external hardware reset signal. the  wdts  signal does not reset the watchdog, which remains running. when it overflows from 7fffh to 0000h, the  wdts  output is deacti vated, while the  wdts  flag of the ip0 register remains  set to allow the software to deter- mine whether the reset was caused by an  external input or by a watchdog timeout. the  wdts  flag of the ip0 register can be also modified by software. 19.5.2 refreshing the watchdog timer the watchdog timer must be refreshed regularly to prevent a reset request signal ( wdts ) from becoming active. this requirement imposes obligation  on the programmer to issue two followed inst ructions. the first instruction sets the  wdt bit of the ien0 register and the second one sets the  swdt  flag of the ien1 register. the maximum allowed delay between setting  wdt  and  swdt  is 1 instruction cycle (i.e., the instructions  that set both flags cannot be separated by any other instruction). if this is violated, then the  wdt  flag is automatically cleared, whic h prevents the watchdog timer from being reloaded regardless of later setting the  swdt  flag. the 7 high-order bits of the watchdog timer are re-loaded with the contents of the wdtrel register. the bigger the value of  wdtrel the shorter the period required to refresh the watchdog timer.

 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ds00001561c-page 205 SEC1110/sec1210 20.0 timing diagrams 20.1 serial port data timing note 20-1 t br  is 1/baud rate. the baud rate is programmed  through the divisor latch registers. baud rates have percentage errors indicated in uart baud rates (1.8432 mhz source). 20.2 jtag interface timing figure 20-1: serial port data table 3.1  serial po rt data parameters name description min typ max units t1 serial port data bit time t br ( note  20-1 ) nsec figure 20-2: jtag power-up  and asynchronous reset timing   data (5- 8 bits) t1 data txd1, 2 start parity stop (1- 2 bits) vtr power jtag_rst# t pw f clk t su 2.8v jtag_clk

 SEC1110/sec1210 ds00001561c-page 206 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. note 20-1 f clk  is the maximum frequency to access a jtag register. additional jtag_clk frequency constraints are described in  section 17.0, "test modes, jtag, and xnor," on page 187  as well as section 13.3.2, "clocks," on page 132 . figure 20-3: jtag setup and hold parameters table 20-1: jtag interface timing parameters name description min typ max units f clk jtag_clk frequency (see note) fcpu_clk  / 4 mhz t od tdo output delay after falling edge of tclk. 5 10 nsec t oh tdo hold time after falling edge of tclk 1 tclk - t od nsec t is tdi setup time before rising edge of tclk. 0 nsec t ih tdi hold time after rising edge of tclk. 5 10 nsec t od t oh t p t clk-l t clk-h f clk msclk msdata

 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ds00001561c-page 207 SEC1110/sec1210 21.0 package outlines note: for the most current package drawings, se e the microchip packaging specification at:  http://www.microchip.com/packaging. figure 21-1: SEC1110 package outline, 16 -pin qfn, 5 x 5 body, 0.80mm pitch note: for the most current package drawings,  see the microchip packaging specification at  http://www.microchip.com/packaging

 SEC1110/sec1210 ds00001561c-page 208 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. note: for the most current package drawings, se e the microchip packaging specification at:  http://www.microchip.com/packaging. figure 21-2: sec1210 package drawing, 24 -pin qfn, 5 x 5 body, 0.65mm pitch note: for the most current package drawings,  see the microchip packaging specification at  http://www.microchip.com/packaging

 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ds00001561c-page 209 SEC1110/sec1210 appendix a: acronyms, definitions and conventions a.1 acronyms atr:  answer to reset bgt:   block guard time bwt:  block waiting time crc:  cyclic redundancy checking  cwt:   character waiting time d:   baud rate adjustment integer egt:   extra guard time emv:   originally ?europay, mastercard and visa?, now se rves as a standard for cr edit/debit cards authentica- tion esd:  electrostatic discharge etu:   elementary time unit f:   clock rate conversion integer f:   frequency value of the clock signal provided to the card by the interface device fifo:   first in, first out h: high state i 2 c ? :  inter-integrated circuit 1 jtag:   joint test action group mtu:   maximum transmission unit nrzi:   non return to zero, inverted nrz:   non return to zero ocs:  over-current sense pcb:   printed circuit board phy:  physical layer  pll:  phase-locked loop qfn:  quad flat no leads rohs:   restriction of hazardous substances directive sc:  smart card scl:  serial clock sie:  serial interface engine sfr:   special function register sc:  smart card spi:  serial peripheral interface uart:  universal asynchronous receiver/transmitter wdt:  watch dog timer wic:  wake-up interrupt controller wtx:   waiting time extension 1.i 2 c is a registered trademark of philips corporation.

 SEC1110/sec1210 ds00001561c-page 210 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. a.2 definitions endpoint:   in usb, an endpoint is a unidirectional data port. channel:  a channel is made up of a pair of endpoints. a channel is capable of bidirectional data movement. epx_rd:   an in endpoint. data flows fr om the device to  the usb host. epx_wr:   an out endpoint. data flows from the usb host to the device.  note: in all cases rd refers to read ing main memory, wr refers  to writing to main memory.

 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ds00001561c-page 211 SEC1110/sec1210 conventions within this manual, the following abbreviations  and symbols are used to improve readability.  example description bit name of a single bit within a field field.bit name of a single bit (bit) in field x?y range from x to y, inclusive bits[m:n] groups of bits from m to n, inclusive pin pin name zzzzb binary number (value zzzz) 0xzzz hexadecimal number (value zzz) zzh hexadecimal number (value zz) rsvd reserved memory lo cation. must write 0, read value indeterminate code instruction code, or api function or parameter multi word name used for multiple words that are c onsidered a single unit, such as: resource allocate  message, or  connection label , or  decrement stack pointer  instruction. section name section or document name. x don?t care   SEC1110/sec1210 ds00001561c-page 212 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. appendix b: references [1] universal serial bus specification, version 2. 0, april 27, 2000 (12/7/2000 and 5/28/2002 errata) usb implementers forum,  inc. http://www.usb.org [2] jedec specifications: jesd76-2 (jun e 2001) and j-std-020d.1 (march 2008) jedec global standards for the microelectronics  industry.http://www.jedec.org/standards-documents [3] emv integrated circuit card specifications fo r payment systems, book 1 ?application independent  icc to terminal interface requirements?, version 4.3, november 2011 [4] etsi ts 102 221 v8.3.0 (2009-08) [5] iso/iec 7816-3 third edition, 2006-11-01

 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ds00001561c-page 213 SEC1110/sec1210 appendix c: revision history table c-1: revision history revision level & date secti on/figure/entry correction ds00001561c (09-28-16) product identification system added new sec1210 part markings updated trademark and sales listing pages all removed spi slave references.  ds00001561b (05-27-15) document is co nverted to microchip template.  package outlines on page  207 package diagrams updated features supply input changed from ?3.0 v to 5.5 v? to ?3.6 v  to 5.5 v?. section 18.2, "operating con- ditions," on page 189 corrected v dd5  minimum to 3.6v. section 18.3, "dc electrical  characteristics," on page 189 corrected v dd5  minimum to 3.6v in ?oscillator  48/8/4 mhz accuracy? entry  of parameter column. SEC1110/sec1210 rev a  replaces the previous smsc  version, revision 1.3 added industrial temperature options and additional  ordering codes fixed misc. errors and typos. removed errant references to non  SEC1110/sec1210 parts updated appendix a acronyms section added appendix a definitions section

 SEC1110/sec1210 ds00001561c-page 214 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. the microchip web site microchip provides online support via our www site at  www.microchip.com . this web site is used as a means to make files and information easily available to customers. accessible by  using your favorite internet browser, the web site con- tains the following information: ? product support  ? data sheets and errata, application notes and  sample programs, design resources, user?s  guides and hardware support documents, latest software releases and archived software ? general technical support  ? frequently asked questions (faq), te chnical support requests, online discussion  groups, microchip consultant  program member listing ? business of microchip  ? product selector and ordering guides, latest  microchip press releases, listing of semi- nars and events, listings of microchip sales offi ces, distributors and factory representatives customer change notification service microchip?s customer notification service helps keep custom ers current on microchip products. subscribers will receive e-mail notification whenever there are changes, updates, revisi ons or errata related to a specified product family or development tool of interest. to register, access the microchip web site at  www.microchip.com . under ?support?, click on ?customer change notifi- cation? and follow the registration instructions. customer support users of microchip products can receive assistance through several channels: ? distributor or representative ? local sales office ? field application engineer (fae) ? technical support customers should contact their distributor, representative  or field application engineer (fae) for support. local sales offices are also available to help customers. a listing of sales offices and locations is included in the back of this docu- ment. technical support is available through the web site at:  http://www.microchip.com/support

 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ds00001561c-page 215 SEC1110/sec1210 product identification system to order or obtain information, e.g., on pricing or deli very, refer to the factory or the listed sales office.  SEC1110 and legacy sec1210 devices note: in 2013, the microchip method for part marking changed.  this transition is typically transparent to the cus- tomer. however, in the case of the sec1210, 2013 and newer parts utilize new ordering codes. SEC1110 and legacy sec1210 part markings are provided in the  SEC1110 and legacy sec1210 devices  section. the new sec1210 part markings are provided in the  new sec1210 devices (2013+)  section.     device: SEC1110, sec1210 temperature  range: blank =   0 ? c to +70 ? c (commercial) i= -40 ? c to +85 ? c (industrial) package/features: a5-02 = 16-pin qfn, 5 x 5 x 9mm (SEC1110 only) a5-02nc= 16-pin qfn, 5 x 5 x 9mm (SEC1110 only) cn-02= 24-pin qfn, 5 x 5 x 9mm (sec1210 only) cn-02nc= 24-pin qfn, 5 x 5 x 9mm (sec1210 only) tape and reel  option: blank = standard packaging (tray) tr = tape and reel (1)  examples: a) SEC1110-a5-02: commercial temp 16-pin qfn, tray b) SEC1110-a5-02-tr: commercial temp 16-pin qfn, tape & reel c) SEC1110i-a5-02: industrial temp 16-pin qfn, tray d) SEC1110i-a5-02-tr: industrial temp 16-pin qfn, tape & reel e) SEC1110-a5-02nc: commercial temp 16-pin qfn, tray, no rom code f) SEC1110-a5-02nc-tr: commercial temp 16-pin qfn, tape & reel, no rom code g) sec1210-cn-02: commercial temp 24-pin qfn, tray h) sec1210-cn-02-tr: commercial temp 24-pin qfn, tape & reel i) sec1210i-cn-02: industrial temp 24-pin qfn, tray j) sec1210i-cn-02-tr: industrial temp 24-pin qfn, tape & reel k) sec1210-cn-02nc: commercial temp 24-pin qfn, tray, no rom code l) sec1210-cn-02nc-tr: commercial temp 24-pin qfn, tape & reel, no rom code part no. [x] xxx package/ temperature range device [x] (1) tape and reel option - - note 1: tape and reel identifier only appears in the  catalog part number description. this  identifier is used for ordering purposes and is  not printed on the dev ice package. check  with your microchip sa les office for package  availability with the tape and reel option. reel size is 5,000. features

 SEC1110/sec1210 ds00001561c-page 216 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. new sec1210 devices (2013+)     device: sec1210 tape and reel  option: blank = standard packaging (tray) tr = tape and reel (1)  temperature  range: blank =   0 ? c to +70 ? c (commercial) i= -40 ? c to +85 ? c (industrial) package/features: pv-urt= 24-pin qfn, smart card bridge to uart pv-ur2= 24-pin qfn, dual smart card bridge to uart examples: a) sec1210/pv-urt commercial temp, 24-pin qfn, tray,  smart card bridge to uart b) sec1210t/pv-urt commercial temp, 24-pin qfn, tape & reel, smart card bridge to uart c) sec1210-i/pv-urt industrial temp, 24-pin qfn, tray, smart card bridge to uart d) sec1210t-i/pv-urt industrial temp, 24-pin qfn, tape & reel, smart card bridge to uart e) sec1210/pv-ur2 commercial temp, 24-pin qfn, tray,  dual smart card bridge to uart f) sec1210t/pv-ur2 commercial temp, 24-pin qfn, tape & reel, dual smart card bridge to uart g) sec1210-i/pv-ur2 industrial temp, 24-pin qfn, tray, dual smart card bridge to uart h) sec1210t-i/pv-ur2 industrial temp, 24-pin qfn, tape & reel, dual smart card bridge to uart part no. [x] xxx package/ temperature range device / - note 1: tape and reel identifier only appears in the  catalog part number description. this  identifier is used for ordering purposes and is  not printed on the dev ice package. check  with your microchip sale s office for package  availability with the tape and reel option. reel size is 5,000. features [x] (1) tape and reel option

 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ds00001561c-page 217 SEC1110/sec1210 information contained in this publication  regarding device applications  and the like is provided on ly for your convenience and  may be superseded by updates. it is your responsibility to ensure that  your application meets with yo ur specifications. microchip make s no representations or warranties of any kind whether express or implied, written or oral, statutory or otherwise, related to the information, including but not limited to its condition, quality, performance, merchantability or fi tness for purpose .  microchip disclaims all liability arising from  this information and its use. use of micro- chip devices in life support and/or safety  applications is entirely at the buyer?s  risk, and the buyer agrees to defend, indemn ify and hold harmless microchip from any and all damages, claims, suits, or  expenses resulting from such us e. no licenses are conveyed, impl icitly or otherwise, under any microchip  intellectual property rights unless otherwise stated. trademarks the microchip name and logo, the microchip l ogo, anyrate, dspic, flashflex, flexpw r, heldo, jukeblox, keeloq, keeloq logo,  kleer, lancheck, link md, medialb, most, most logo, mplab,  optolyzer, pic, picstart, pic32 logo, righttouch, spynic,  sst, sst logo, superflash and uni/o are registered trademarks of  microchip technology incorporated in the u.s.a. and other  countries. clockworks, the embedded control solutions company, ethersyn ch, hyper speed control, hyperlight load, intellimos,  mtouch, precision edge, and quiet-wire are registered tradem arks of microchip technology incorporated in the u.s.a. analog-for-the-digital age, any capacitor, anyin, anyout, body com, chipkit, chipkit logo, codeguard, dspicdem, dspicdem.net,  dynamic average matching, dam, ecan, ethergreen, in-circuit se rial programming, icsp, inter-c hip connectivity, jitterblocker,  kleernet, kleernet logo, miwi, motorbench, mpasm, mpf, mplab  certified logo, mplib, mplink, multitrak, netdetach,  omniscient code generation, picdem, picdem.net, pickit, pictail,  puresilicon, righttouch logo, real ice, ripple blocker, serial   quad i/o, sqi, superswitcher, superswitcher  ii, total endurance, tsharc, usbcheck, va risense, viewspan, wiperlock, wireless  dna, and zena are trademarks of mi crochip technology incorporated in  the u.s.a. and other countries. sqtp is a service mark of microchi p technology incorporated in the u.s.a. silicon storage technology is a registered trademark  of microchip technology inc. in other countries. gestic is a registered trademarks of microc hip technology germany ii gmbh & co. kg, a s ubsidiary of microchip technology inc.,  in  other countries.  all other trademarks mentioned herein are  property of their respective companies. isbn: 9781522409816 note the following details of the code protection feature on microchip devices: ? microchip products meet the specification cont ained in their particular microchip data sheet. ? microchip believes that its family of products is one of the most  secure families of its kind on the market today, when used i n the  intended manner and under normal conditions. ? there are dishonest and possibly illegal meth ods used to breach the code protection fe ature. all of these methods, to our  knowledge, require using the microchip pr oducts in a manner outside the operating specif ications contained in microchip?s data  sheets. most likely, the person doing so is engaged in theft of intellectual property. ? microchip is willing to work with the customer  who is concerned about the integrity of their code. ? neither microchip nor any other semiconduc tor manufacturer can guarantee the security  of their code. code protection does not  mean that we are guaranteeing the product as ?unbreakable.? code protection is constantly evolving. we  at microchip are committed to continuously  improving the code protection features of  our products. attempts to break microchip?s c ode protection feature may be a violation of  the digital millennium  copyright act. if  such acts allow unauthorized access to your softwa re or other copyrighted work, you may have a right to sue for relief under that act. microchip received iso/ts-16949:2009 certification for its worldwide  headquarters, design and wafer fabrication facilities in chandler and  tempe, arizona; gresham, oregon and design centers in california  and india. the company?s quality system processes and procedures  are for its pic ?   mcus and dspic ?  dscs, k ee l oq ?   code hopping  devices, serial eeproms, microperi pherals, nonvolatile memory and  analog products. in addition, microchip?s quality system for the design  and manufacture of development systems is iso 9001:2000 certified. quality 	 management 		 s ystem 	  	 by 	 dnv 	 ==  iso/ts 	 16949 	 == 	

 ?  2013 - 2016 microchip technology inc. ds00001561c-page 218 americas corporate office 2355 west chandler blvd. chandler, az 85224-6199 tel: 480-792-7200  fax: 480-792-7277 technical support:  http://www.microchip.com/ support web address:  www.microchip.com atlanta duluth, ga  tel: 678-957-9614  fax: 678-957-1455 austin, tx tel: 512-257-3370  boston westborough, ma  tel: 774-760-0087  fax: 774-760-0088 chicago itasca, il  tel: 630-285-0071  fax: 630-285-0075 cleveland independence, oh  tel: 216-447-0464  fax: 216-447-0643 dallas addison, tx  tel: 972-818-7423  fax: 972-818-2924 detroit novi, mi  tel: 248-848-4000 houston, tx  tel: 281-894-5983 indianapolis noblesville, in  tel: 317-773-8323 fax: 317-773-5453 los angeles mission viejo, ca  tel: 949-462-9523  fax: 949-462-9608 new york, ny  tel: 631-435-6000 san jose, ca  tel: 408-735-9110 canada - toronto tel: 905-695-1980  fax: 905-695-2078 asia/pacific asia pacific office suites 3707-14, 37th floor tower 6, the gateway harbour city, kowloon hong kong tel: 852-2943-5100 fax: 852-2401-3431 australia - sydney tel: 61-2-9868-6733 fax: 61-2-9868-6755 china - beijing tel: 86-10-8569-7000  fax: 86-10-8528-2104 china - chengdu tel: 86-28-8665-5511 fax: 86-28-8665-7889 china - chongqing tel: 86-23-8980-9588 fax: 86-23-8980-9500 china - dongguan tel: 86-769-8702-9880  china - guangzhou tel: 86-20-8755-8029  china - hangzhou tel: 86-571-8792-8115  fax: 86-571-8792-8116 china - hong kong sar tel: 852-2943-5100  fax: 852-2401-3431 china - nanjing tel: 86-25-8473-2460 fax: 86-25-8473-2470 china - qingdao tel: 86-532-8502-7355 fax: 86-532-8502-7205 china - shanghai tel: 86-21-5407-5533  fax: 86-21-5407-5066 china - shenyang tel: 86-24-2334-2829 fax: 86-24-2334-2393 china - shenzhen tel: 86-755-8864-2200  fax: 86-755-8203-1760 china - wuhan tel: 86-27-5980-5300 fax: 86-27-5980-5118 china - xian tel: 86-29-8833-7252 fax: 86-29-8833-7256 asia/pacific china - xiamen tel: 86-592-2388138  fax: 86-592-2388130 china - zhuhai tel: 86-756-3210040  fax: 86-756-3210049 india - bangalore tel: 91-80-3090-4444  fax: 91-80-3090-4123 india - new delhi tel: 91-11-4160-8631 fax: 91-11-4160-8632 india - pune tel: 91-20-3019-1500 japan - osaka tel: 81-6-6152-7160  fax: 81-6-6152-9310 japan - tokyo tel: 81-3-6880- 3770  fax: 81-3-6880-3771 korea - daegu tel: 82-53-744-4301 fax: 82-53-744-4302 korea - seoul tel: 82-2-554-7200 fax: 82-2-558-5932 or  82-2-558-5934 malaysia - kuala lumpur tel: 60-3-6201-9857 fax: 60-3-6201-9859 malaysia - penang tel: 60-4-227-8870 fax: 60-4-227-4068 philippines - manila tel: 63-2-634-9065 fax: 63-2-634-9069 singapore tel: 65-6334-8870 fax: 65-6334-8850 taiwan - hsin chu tel: 886-3-5778-366 fax: 886-3-5770-955 taiwan - kaohsiung tel: 886-7-213-7828 taiwan - taipei tel: 886-2-2508-8600  fax: 886-2-2508-0102 thailand - bangkok tel: 66-2-694-1351 fax: 66-2-694-1350 europe austria - wels tel: 43-7242-2244-39 fax: 43-7242-2244-393 denmark - copenhagen tel: 45-4450-2828  fax: 45-4485-2829 france - paris tel: 33-1-69-53-63-20  fax: 33-1-69-30-90-79 germany - dusseldorf tel: 49-2129-3766400 germany - karlsruhe tel: 49-721-625370 germany - munich tel: 49-89-627-144-0  fax: 49-89-627-144-44 italy - milan  tel: 39-0331-742611  fax: 39-0331-466781 italy - venice tel: 39-049-7625286  netherlands - drunen tel: 31-416-690399  fax: 31-416-690340 poland - warsaw tel: 48-22-3325737  spain - madrid tel: 34-91-708-08-90 fax: 34-91-708-08-91 sweden - stockholm tel: 46-8-5090-4654 uk - wokingham tel: 44-118-921-5800 fax: 44-118-921-5820 worldwide sales and service 06/23/16
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